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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Greetings from your peregrinating Ralph and Annie, gallivanters par excel
lence. Though since our retirement (Ralph's really) we are really not peregrin
ators anymore, but sessilists. I guess that's the right word, though I can't 
find it in any of the dictionaries. (I guess Webster slipped up on that one.) 
You know, a sessile flcwer is one that just sits. However, to tell the truth, 
we don't do much sitting durmg the daylight hours; not with an acre of garden 
to take care of. And you can do plenty of wandering in an acra of garden, 
with the garden house m one spot, immovable, and tools needing to be brought 
back and forth from and to the four cemers of the lot. But enough of that. 
foolishness. We are content to sit a while m the evenings and do our wander
ing, other than in the garden, up and down the aisles of the supermarkets. 

This year ~f retirement has been one of happiness never dreamed possible. 
So many people think of retirement with dread, wondering what they will ever do 
,,'1 th their time. .Po. few people that I know, mostly gardeners, have found them
'selves more busy after retirement than they w~re before. This is our situation. 
The days pass in a contmuous succession of doing things we want to do, not 
doing the things we'don't want to do, and just having a fine time of it. We 
are so grateful to be still alive and healthy in our seventies that we don't 
even mind paying taxes. 

To·· come down out of the clouds and talk seriously for a change, the thing 
that caught my fancy this. year more than anything else in the Bulletin is a 
statemant by Mr. Thurman, made in passing and probably with no thought of it 
being taken so seriously by me. In a note to me he made this statement; 

I1We. have growing side by side, montanus from Dr. Worth's seed and collect
ed plants of ssp. idahoensis. They both do real well for me in a practically 
pure sand soiL ·This is also the soil in which the Ericopsis group grows 
like weeds. I am sure that it is the only way that you folks in the East 
with high humidity will ever be able to grow western plants, but so far I 
h8ve been unable t? get this across to folks back there. I see no reason 
why vv.ith this kind of soil you could not succeed with the arid region pen
stemons, since they even do quite well for me in the greenhouse in it. 
I think you will agree that penstemons in the West don't for the most part 
know what humus is. So why try to feed it to them? I have not as yet met 
the pent that will not' grow in this soil, from the shrubbies on down or up.tI 

Naturally, in regions of hot·sun, extra watering would be necessary for 
'plants grown in pure sand, and Mr. Thurman s~ys that the secret of adequate 
moisture in such case in his experience is to have the sand about a foot deep 
(not deeper) and to water the plants every other day~ 

Assuming that Mr. Thurman l s statement is true-and I. am going to assume 
it until it is proved otherwise--that people in parts of the country where our 
repc,rts have shown lack of success with some of tho western penstemons can grJw 
them successfully in pure sand, the significance of this is almost appalling. 
It means that all the reports of lack of success could just as ''iell h~ve been 
reports of success. It means that we have to revise our entire thinking about 
growing western penstemons in the Midwest and ~st. wnat wo hpve been writing 
in our cultural directions has to be. revised drastically. 

I myself have been guilty of false statements about the behavior of pra~r~e 
species in my garden. For many years I have been stating positively thet the 
Ericopsis group c:f penstemons are impossible for me, and that it is no use fot'· 
me to try to grow them. I really believed it. Levandeur Boyrie, however, did 
not believe it; and 'she set out to prove that, I, was mistaken. Tvvo years Ago,on 
a plane trip to Washington she brcughtme some plants of Ericopsis penstemons 
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and I had to plant them soma'Wh°re. Just on a chance that they would like sand 
and gravel better thaD. my garden soil, I fixed up a box of such soil, about half 
sand and ha:':.! gravel, with no hum.us. I set out the eight plants· in August and 
wondered how long i.t would take ·ttElm to die., To my surprls6;1 only four of them 
died. The oth9r four took hold and liv9d happily ever eftere NOw, two years 
later" they are still perfect,ly happy", I was actually following Mr. Thunnanfs 
advice vit thout knowing ito So I think that his statiement can be taken at face 
value" I thJ.nk if the other four pl~mt,s had survived the initie.l shock of mov
ing, they too would have lived happily. 

There are two parts to this startling pronouncement of Mr~ Thurmants. The 
most important is that far-western psnstemons ~ be grown successfully by ~~ 
living 'east of the Rockies, no matter what the reports have been sho'Wirg to the 
contraryOlJ That is the PArt that is going to be hard to aceept. If we do h:>ve 
the courage to accept it J we go on to the se cond part of the statement..:> This is 
the "How'e II How do you grow them to success? Just grovv them in a foot. of sand 
elnd water. them fNery other day. 

I cah just hear all of you saying at this point, "A.h. That's the catch, 
right there» Who can bother to water his plants every other day?" Well, if it 
means that you succeed with penstA.lllons that have baffled you up to this time, why 
not take the llttle extra trouble to water them every other day? They can be in 
a Snlall area, and a watering can of wqter would be enough., But, if you think 
that even this is too much work, I can tell you another thing, based on my m~ 
expe r:i.ence~ You don t t have to water them every other day. We had a three months 
drought in Virginia this summer and I didn?t wpter ny send bed more than once a 
montho Yet these desert p~ns~emons remained perfectly healthy all the way through. 

Why didn't I have to water them every other dey? For one thing, they are 
desert plant.s and not used to getting water every other daye For another, the 
sand bed was half gravel. The gr,'wel does not reduce the efficacy of the sand 
and it gives ~~u an additional good feature. It consists of little pieces of 
stone (pea gravel) ~ and everyone knows th~t stone is a poor conductor of heat. 
The heat does not penetrate more thAn an inch or two in ~evelly soil, less than 
in sand ~lone. It also mpkes the mixture more porous and thus practically elim
in::>tes the cl'pillary attraction of moisture to the surfpce to be evaporated. 
The only moisture lost is by trpnspiretion from the leaves~ Every piece of grav
el and every gr8in of sand is enveloped by a filM of water, and this is enough 
to keep the plants in good health for a long time through dry weather. The smal
ler the gravel, the more surfAce the pieces h~ve in total and the more moisture 
there is in the films of water around the pieces" So I use pea gravel, which 
has pieces varying frem the size of a pea dovVTI to the size of tapioca. Where 
pea gravel is not available, you could use chicken grit or crushed oyste~shells. 

I hope other members in the regions where the western penstemons have not 
done well vvi:l join with me in a scientific project to test the efficacy of Mr. 
ThurmanJs method in various regions~ I h~ve not tried it on the Dasanthera, but 
it may wo~ with them too, even in Virginia. I am going to try it. I hope tlwt 
in the next issue of this .Bulletin we may· have the pleasure of reading reports 
by other members who have tried the sand method and found the westerners easy 
to growl> Letts try it anywf'.y., Mr. Thurman spid, "but so far I have been unable 
to get this C'cross to folks back there. 1I Let's show him thAt he has gotten it 
across to at least a few of us. 

One of our members wrote recently: "There has never been a real national 
meeting of our society and there never will be." The first half of this st;:te
moot ma.y be correct. We cannot make a neeting truly netioTIl''ll by c!'llling it that, 
if only a sprinkling of nembers attend from outside the region where the meet-
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ing is being held. But I do not agree wi. th the last half. Our society does not 
havfi.. to remain small. I would bet th8t the North American Lily Society went 
through a period of years when it was too small to stage a reAl national meeting; 
yet it does it now~ If whAt Mro Viebmeyer predicts 8ctually comes true and pen
stamons become a popular garden plflIlt, our society may grow large enough to have 
a national meeting" It may not come about in my lifetime, but it could. 

In this issue of the Bulletin we are trying out a scheme proposed by another 
of our members. She said that in order to understand the annual reports fully, 
the reader must know something about the conditions under which the plants are 
being grown-,the soil, exposure, and clim~te particularly--and that it would be 
of interest to know something about the lay-out of the garden itself and the gar
den hobbies of the person reporting. So we have tried to get brief introductory 
paragraphs from most of our reporting members. We will not repeat these every . 
year, SinC;9 every new member gets two years' bulletins; but if they are well 
received by the membership, we will repeat them every other year. If these strike 
you as being monotonous, please let the editor knOVl and he will consider eliminat
ing them. If you like them, he rould like to know that too. 

RALPH Vi. BENNETT 

- - - - - - -- -- --- - --- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - - - - ~ - -
REPORT OF THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY FOR 1962 

One of the pleasant duties of this secretary is to welcome new members into 
the society and get them started on penstemon activities. There were 25 this 
year, fairly well distributed from east to west. 

Another duty is to receive the dues from the members and credit them 
accordingly, and to make efforts to collect them from those who have been -
shall we say? - forgetfu13 Practically the only income the society has is that 
which is derived from dues~ These are very low; where else can you get so much 
for so little these dRYS? The principal expense is that of the Bulletin and 
the Seed Exchange, neither of which, I feel sure, you would vdsh curtailed~ 
Postage rates go up in January, greatly increasing this, expense. 

There are two classes of memberships regular and sustainingv The first 
pays :;i;2D OO per year, and the second from $5,,00 to$~OO.. This year about one
fourth of the income came from the sustaining members, and since this list .is 
never published, let me here give a word of appreciation to those ,vho do feel 
the worthwhileness of the penstemon program and are able to express this feeling 
by joining the sustaining membershipo 

Dues are due NOW, not any time this year~ Please be prompt to send them 
in, or your note of resignation!,) What we can do in the matter of the 1965 
Bulletin and Seed Exchange'depends on what we receive from you, and knowing 
promptly how much it is to be is importanto Many thanks to those who have 
Uready sent in theirs!!> . 

Levandeur Boyrie 
Membership Secretary 
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PROGRESS IN HYBRID"IZATION AND SELECTI~ 

(Here are assembled t.ho reports by menbers 'who' are engRged actively in 
h:>-"':;JridizJ.ng or selecting pe:lstemons in an endeavor to develop strains 
that wi I:!. be more cdap+..able to c1..,-Uivation than the average of vdld plants.) 

(Glenn Viehmeyer) 

Io COLLECTION .. 

Two trips during the summer of 1962 netted a fe1N new Penst8r.J.on species or 
forms that may have some garden value or may be of use in breeding programsc 

In !"lid-July a trip through the VIildcat Hills of western Nebraska netted an 
aberrant form of f. ~ab~r." Geogr8phically this area is isolated from the ma:in 
range of E.t' glaber. Th9 isolation and the small size of the populations seen to 
h""ve resulted :in whRtSewall Wright c811s "genetic drift" and the Wildcat HiJls 
population hos dilTergedfron the main s"\:·reCim of E., ~laber and developed a nuraber 
of characters not commonly found in th",t species", These characters are (1) hpiry 
Anthers and staminoae, (2) glAUCOUS folipge, and (3) shorter ste,ture than th!=1t 
of f" gla.£§!:, in the main range of the species" (The Iptter inpression may be 

, wrong and the plant; may not be Sr.J.Ciller; it is always darge:'1 ous to assume differ
enoes in stature until the foms are grovID together" Nevertheless, I received 
the impression that here was a shorter s't-u . .rdier form. G~ V •. ) Th", color of tho 
flO1vers lS a pale sky-blue without any indluat,ion of purple. The throP,t of the 
flovJer is white" This is an attractive plant a,n:1 if i.t retains its stnture under 
cultivation it yri...J.l hpve garden v~lue~ A limited amou ... "1t of seed is available 
through ·t.he exchange >oJ 

In August, 1962, a 6,OOo.-mile trip through Canad8 and the western U. S. 
resulted in our collect.ing two tidifforentlt PenstGI!lc-ns,. These are presently 
unidonti£'i3d 8,S to spe cies, and seed of them is als J available in limited amount 
~,hrough the seod exchange? 

Iten 1. 

APenstGmon that nppeared to be [1 sub-shrub was collected on a roadside bank 
At, an elovo.tlon of 4,000 feet on Battle MountC'dn.. This peRk is south of Pendle
ton, Oregon, on U. S~ 395, and the point of collection was neer the sur.rrnit on a 
west-facing shoulder of the highway? , 

This plant was rRthor upright, re.?ching 18" ·wi.th a 1211 spread. The leaves 
Viere narrow vIi th slight. serrations 9 color a dull' green ~ The re were no flowe rs, 
but the 'i:nflvr'escenqe W8S a rather' strict. pCinlc1.e... CC1psules 'were OIToid and small. 
Seed wns collected and ,is available tl.rough the exchange" At tho time of collec
tion seed was ripe and many new shoots were evident on the lower stons" A m.'.TI
ber of those were collected And rooted eAsily :in tho propagating house nt North 
Pbtte" No estimate of the ornRmental vRlue of the plant is possible at the 
pi'esG'nt tino~ 

Iton 2 .. 

A visit viith Helone Saltzer at Nampa, Idaho, brought to light a report that 
f- tracyi had been observed in the Cherry Croek aroa of the ~Jhee Reservoiro 
Sinco Helene had a description of the site, a sida trip to collect this species 
appeared worthwhile" The plants wore located in a dry wash anong boulders and 
desert brush. No bloon wes ovident, but seed was abundant and a collection for 
the exchange wes made~ Cuttings were also tpken and have been rooted at North 
Platte~ 



QUESTION AND A}JSWERC~{MITTEE 5-A 

It has been urged upon the Executive Board by one of our members that 
there are some - like her - :who. have questions to ask about penstemons but are 
too timid to wri tet.O the' officers of the society for the answers. 

If the member 'belongs to a robin, that will provide a means of getting 
questions answered. If nobody in the robin circle knows the answer, the direc'r 
tor will refer the question to someone who.does. 

It was stated that some members are hesitant about joining a robin only 
because they feel that they should have something to contribute in the way of 
penstemon knowledge before they will be welcome. Or they may unconsciously be 
reluctant to display their lack of knowledge to other members. This is an un
fortunate belief, because the robins were created to impart knowledge to begin
ners vnth penstemons as much as to exchange iriformation among experienced 
gravrers. We have robins whir.h are especially designed for beginners. No mem
ber will feel inferior in. such a robin. Our robin coordinator, Mrs. Dowbridge, 
will give you the details on how to.jotn such a robin. 

To acc~odate those members who for some reason other than tim;tdity do 
not want to join a robin, we have decided to set up a Question and Answ~r 
Committee. The members listed below have agreed to serve on the committee and 
answer your questions. Anyone may address questions to thcm--robin members 
or not. You may choose the nearest on this list, dr the one .that you like best 
from reading the Bulletin, or the ~>nc who seems most likely to be able to 
D.nswer your question. ' 

Question and'Answer Comrnitt~e 

Mr. Ralph W. Bennett, 5607 No. 22nd St., Arlington 5, Virginia 
Questions about tho eastern species iri particular, or any species in 
general. Bot8nical questions. .. 

Mrs. Andrew DO\vbridge, 25 Auburn St. ~ Springvtle, Mrline 
Northern hardy species. " ';. 

Mrs. LeRoy Breithaupt, 2027 Philomath Road, Corvallis, Oregon' 
Mexican species and their hybridso 

Mrs. E. A. Boyrie, 614 N .. W. Macleay, Portland 10, Oregon 
Dasanthera and Ericopsis (the so-called shrubby species). 

V.rs. Wn .. Hebert, Box 868, Elr.1.a, Washington 
Western species in general. 

Mr. Fred Fate, 1312 W. Ash St., ColUr.1bia, Missouri 
Midwestern species. 

Mr. Glenn Viehmeyer, Experinent Station, North Platte, Nebraska 
North Plptte hybrids. 

IDENTIFICATION SERVICE 

Do not forget our Identification Service, which was announced in the 1960 
Bulletin. For the benefit of new members, we will repeat the announcement. 

As a service to our members, and through the kindness of Mrs. Boyrie, Mrs. 
Hebert, and a group of other members, the Penstemon Society has in operation 
a committee called the Identificntion Committee. The purpose of this committee 
is to identify collected forms of pensteman. Garden hybrids are excepted, at 
least for the present, since they are likely not to fit the description of any 
species. Wild species being grovID in g~rdens may be included if their place 
of origin in the wild is known. Yfe Day be willing to check an a plant grown 
from seed to see if it is really the species noted on the label. 

(see next page) 



5-B IDENTIFICATION COMMITTEE, continued 

How to prepare specimen6 for identification 

Send a whole plant, including basal leaves and roots, or a complete division 
of a large plante Wa have to know whether it has a distinct basal rosette or 
a mat. I£ your specimen does not show it, please state on a piece of paper 
whether it has or not. 

There must be some mature flowers. Plants cannot be ident,ified by the leaves 
alone, and unopened ~~ds are not much help. 

State as precisely as possible where collected¢ 
of a town or village, give also the state and county_ 
habitat i£ you know it. 

Include same seed pods if possible. 

If you mention the name 
Describe briefly the 

Specimens do not need to be prepared ~s carefully as for a herbarium, but 
should be pressed bet"ween sheet.s of newspAper or a magazine until fairly dry, 
and then mounted on "sheets of white paper with a couple of small pieces of 
sootch tape., Be sure not to cover the flowers ,,'lith tape" The material called 
Sta-Dri p"r~serves specimens perfe(~tly and "lJlri~l make their identification more 
certain~ Give eaoh specimen a number and mark a plant of the same species in 
your garden by the same number .. 

State on your enclosed slip the ave~ge height of the stems and the color 
of the flowersG 

You can sond the specime:p. in a mclflila envelope, or, better still, between 
two pieces of cardboard in such envelope. 

Send to the chairman of the Identification Committee-

Mrs~ E. A. Boyrie, 614 N~W. Macleay, PortlAnd 10, Oregon 
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It seans deubtful if the Penstemon cellected was actually E,. ~acyi" and 
pesitive identification must wait until the plants bleom. The plant appears 
weody at the base,. and it seems likely that the lower leaves are evergreen. The 
feliage is serrate- and grey··green, the surface. ef the leaves farinaceous when 
viewed under the microscope.. The younger shoots and leaves are purple 0 Cap
sules are eveid and 2-4 ~ leng; the seed ceats are light tan and strengly 
reticulate0 

Iter:J. 5. 

A little proceri was cellected in the Flaming Gorge area of NE Utah. This 
was feund in an epen pinon-juniper ferest on a nerth-facing slepe. It was e-bun
dant in ·beth shade and sun. This is a small pent that may have some merit as a 
reckgarden species. 

Iten 4. 

A step at Geerge and Sue McLane·s hene brought a repert that they ~d dis
covered a large-flcwlered Habroanthus in the Rand, Celerade, area. Since this is 
the general area in which Pennell cellected E.. !naggus in 1884, we made a side. 
trip and cellected plants. NO' flewers er seed stalks werefom:id, but plants 
were cellected and have been established at Nerth Platte. 

-------
While the trip did not yield a let of pents, it did serve as a scouting trip 

which located areas fer future cellecting trips. It seems likely that there is 
IlUch plant llRterial ef ernamental value to' be discevered in the Western U. S. 

II. HYBRIDIZATION 

While many.ef us have dabbled at hybridizatien and have as a result produced 
a nunber ef hybrids ef garden value, there has been little irive~tigatien ef the 
basic principles invelved in interspecific hybridizatien ef Penstemori. A better 
understanding ef these principles sheuld be ef value to' the hybridizer whO' wish
es to' make wide cresses. 

In nature species e~lst side by side as separpte entities enly if they pre 
reproductively iselated and cannot cross., This is fipe, as :far as the species is 
concerned, but presents a preblem to' the breeder whO' wants to' cembine characters 
fran twO' such reproductively iselated species. He must find a way to' circumvent 
b~rriers to' creSSiJlg and in sqme manner bridge the tlgapsll that separate species 
in nature. 

The fortuiteus discevery that X E.. jehnso!!.pe has a wide range of compati
bilities with ether species was a majer breakthreugh in Penstemonbreeding. 
Threugh this natural hybrid it was pes sible to' create a r~~iculum of interbreed
ing entities that greatly expanded the value of Penstemen as a garden ern~mental. 
From this freely interbreeding complex it has been pessible to' select clones and 
strains that perferm far better thnn the parental species in the garden. Further, 
this genetichodgepedge offers a source ef unlimited variants for theprnctical 

breeder. . . 

Unfortunately, the principles invelved in' the inactivation ef reproduptive 
isolating mechanisms remain obscure, nnd until they I'lre better understeod, a 
scientific approach tocembining divergent germplasms is net pessible. Fer this 
reasen an experlJnent to' clarify what eccurs when species are crossed was' under
taken." 
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Tn the spri:ng. of 1962~ ten plants of eacho! the following hybrid popula
.. tions 'W'ere used, as female pare:::rts g (1) an F2 population of,f. .. unl18.teralis X 

I f. .. J,al2J.'2,QE.~~ (2) (r.~ ~JJ~6rfl;S\~ x .P'fJ .J-8br'?I!£~) x labro~~~j p11d (0) !:I) unUat
~Cllk x Ct. :9!ghl~.!.al:i.s x R.<> f.~brq:~:t;~J~ Flov.rers of each of' the thirty fafaHles 
were fertilized with pollen of 1:. alM..~'l:~, E • .2§l",£irill£s., R,., !lllYB~nii, !:~ Pin..!.=
f~~ and the advanced generption hybrid E. CObeeD. x E. trifloruslt This involved 
an estimated 0)'000 hrlnd pollinations" 

It 1ims discovered that individual females differ widely in ability to accept 
foreign pollen and produce wbat appeared to be normal seed~ (This seed will be 
sown in 1963,,) Some females, !'egard1ess of parentage, refused to accept foreign 
pollen.. Some accepted one pollen but refused the rest; some might accept two 
or more foreign pollens and refuse the others; and one or two a~cepted all five 
foreign pollensQ 

The impli6ations seem clear~ If a breeder vdshes to bring a new species 
into a breeding complex, the probability of his succeeding is directly correlated 
to the number of female parents he uses.. Individual females differ in ability to 
accept foreign pollen 9 and the breeder mUDt discover the individual female that 
is cmpatj,ble 1nth the pollen pprent.. Of course, once a compptible female is dis
covered , it ca:'1 bo used repeatedly; and it is desirable tha t such female s be 
preserved for future use~ 

. It is s'uspected that 'What is true of femCJles is likewise "t!rue of males and 
th~t ind:l.vidual males VAry in ability to fertilize a given femAle. It Also seems 
likely that hybrid males m~y effect more fertilizations than vdll those of a pure 
species., .. E .. g~, in the hjbridizetion s9ries above.9 'Ghe int,erspecific hybrid E. 
cobae':' x P. t.£.iflorus fe:r,tilized meny more females than any of the four pure 
specieso 

The results of the 1962 series of crosses are being analyzed and vdll be 
reported in a scientific paper • 

. In addition to the mejor breeding project, a series of smalleI' ones were 
attemptedQ The results of these were comp2rable in every respect. The same 
r1'mge of compatibilities WI'lS discovered whenever a series of foreign pollens were 
used upon a cammon female. Thus, the hypothesis that 8uccessful1rtterspecific 
hybridization rests upon the number of both males [lnd females used seems 8 reas
onableone~ . This may be applied in practical breeding progrAms to identify com
patible individuals. Once such individuals are identified, they should be pre
served for future work~ 

III~ INTRODUCTION OF NEW CLONES MID STRAINS .. 

1~' rose-flowered :strain of the Henry Hybrid (~ei!.x triflorus) has been 
purified and ,an F2 strain of P. strictus strictus x Pr2irie Fire (Flathead Lake 
x Fate Hybrid) has been grovm. Seed of both is available through the exchange • 

. 1m F:J,. pla:qt of the hybrid (Flathead Lake x E,- alpinns) x E. secuildiflorus 
is being 1.I1creased for introduction •. This has most of the flower characters of 
E.secundiflorUs, combined with the vigor of the FL hybrid. It has glaucous fol
i~ge and makes lCWI mounds of folipge topped vvith many spikes of clear lavender 
flowers". With care it repeats all summer... It should be valuable in the rock gar
den and low border, since it rarely exceeds 12"' in height 0 

An F1 population. of f." strictus ~trictus x Prairie· Fire has ,been increased 
asexUally as nseed source 2nd as a possible introduction. This is a tall one 
with strong stems that rarely lodge in rain or ,~d. It will serve much the same 
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purpose in the border as delphinium, since it reaches to 4 feet in height. 

In addition to the above, a number of single plant selections were made for 
increase and trial. These include hybrids of the FLcomplex with P. cardinalis 
and several. (Ft x ~trictus) x (glute?::, x palmeri) segre~ates# They-range from~"'" 
dwarfs to tall borde,r types. Another combination is «(Flathead Lake x f.. stria
~) x (P. £~ x P .. palmeri» x fo. kUllthl,i.. Seed of the latter is available 
from the exchange ... 

IV. RANDOM NarES. 

From the original, highly sterUe (F1athead x strlctus) x {clutei x palmeril, 
we have recovered sem~~fertUe individuals that combine characters of the paren
tal forms in various combinations. One of these has large pink flowers and 
looks like something very worthwhileg Colors are quite bright in these hybrids 
and the pl~nts better adapted to garden culture here than any of the Peltanthera. 
Wi th the increased fertil1 ty it should be possible to bring other Pel tanthe ra 
and possibly the Fate-8eeba complex into the breeding picture.. It presently 
appears thnt the breakd6vnl of reproductive isolating mechanisms may be cumulative. 
If this is the case,. there is no limit to the combinations th~t may be made. 

This Flathead-st~ctus-clutei-palmeri populrtion suffered a lot of vv.1nte~ 
kill here. Tha'1i is good, for it means that the tender ones have been eliminated 
an~· that those remaining should produce better-adApted things • 

. ' . . ~ , , .. 

. il sGc~nd one of promise is (Flathead x strictus) x (cobl'lea x triflorus). 
Ageinthis is highly sterile, but does produce a little seed and fertile pollen. 
This'should let us break the harriers between Aurator and Habroanthus and give 
another complex gene-pool. (It is of. interest that both of the above have FL. 
cytoplasm. ) 

.!nother development is that '\'ITa p.l"6 approaching yellow flowers in theFL com
plexo Presently these are far from pure yellow, but I think we are on the way. 
Forn Irving saw them and liked them, but in my book they leave a lot to be 
desire.d. 

One possibility in improving digitalis would be to try crosses with some of 
the polyploid Saccanthera.. If a breakthrough cnn be made to bring a range of 
colors to the digitalis complex, it would be a major one. In my estimation, 
digitalis is the most adaptable of all pents, but I cantt see it as antmportant 
and popular g~rd~n Plant until it has a wider range of color. I. hAppen to like 
white, but it isnit as populEr as the brighter colorBo If you could get the 
colors of some of the Fasoiculus on a digitalis plt:mt, you would have it made. 

I have a small progeny of seedlings of the Itfruticosus-lyolliill, that Myrtle 
gave meo There is little doubt of its hybridity. The progeny is too small"to 
analyze, but at one extreme' is a plant that has many lyallii trI'Jits, and at the 
other something that looks more like ellipticus than fruticosus~ 

Last winter was [) "test winterll ' heret'md it followed a season where disease 
was rampant in one of my big blocks of pents~ I estimate that I had a :winter
kill of 75%. From the survivors I am sure .nll be able to select several clones 
worthy of introduction. Itll pick out the 'very best and plmV' the rest under. 
In this way I'll select adapted (to my garden) varieties,. 

I am glnd to see that i~ now have a robin which is supposed to deal with 
hybridization and selection. This is an area where we will be making or break
ing pents as garden subjects. In "rly opinion the pure species are ~. a disadvan
tage in the garden. Over tho ages they have developed as a series of e~tities 



adapted to rRther narrow econ:i ches~ Because of this i' the pure species (if there 
are: s~th 'uLin[ss) aca usually poorly ac.ap,::.ed t() the gCl:i:"den.. This is, I think.ll 
the rule!» The except.ion; such as digitalis, ll1 no way invalidates ito 

In my OV81 e:x:pel'it:mc8 5 and I am sure in yours also, it is not unusual to losa 
the species thnt are native to other parts of the country.. This is also true of 
the vast majority of hyb:r:i.ds, but here we have reason to hope for recombinations 
that will take kiI'.dly to the gar-den and the new sort of habitat it represents", 
You might even make the assUJ:lpticn that the broader the genet.ic base, the greater 
the probability of ohtaining a segreg8te adapted to a particular habit,gt - if 
you grow large enough popula-aons. Hybr:i.dization PC'liI'S the genes of the species 
1,'1to the melting pot, segregation proch:lces new combinations 9 and you as the sel-
G ctive agency -will determine the diroction of progress toward new and better 
pentsc 

I think 11e nre making real progress in breeding garden PGnstemons~ Wetll 
have setbacks, of course" This busi.ness of taking a wild genus and making a 
series of garden ornamer.lt.als from it is a very ambitions one v Most of the things 
we gr'o'll; in the garden othor than penstemons have a hU.11dred or more years of 
breeding cmd selec-:j~~on behind them; so we areniit. doing badly at all with penste
mons,) ViJi tIl the start we have 9 1 feel sure that the next decade "lill see a lot 
of pents in a lot of gerdens~ 

I feel sure that 't.his could be done without another cross being made" The 
series of hybrids and variations toot W 0 now OOve are suffic:ient to produce pents 
for any gard.en any-vvhere if we apply enough se:toction pressure~ I don r t mean t.hat 
we should 'stop h:yt)Y-idiz:L'1g, but I do vrant to enphasize that wo now have the rDW 
matericcl to BAke almost anything you could ask fOl'e I for one will continue to 
mess up the love-life of the pents and produce more raw materialo Those of you 
vrho don 7 t have the faci11 t1es for the huge populations I grow could very well 
place emphasis upon solection of adDpted clones, for here is the place where the 
real progress toward garden pents vd-ll be m8de" 

I visualize the development ofgnrden pents as being initially a series of 
morc or less 10cDlly adapted strains and clones.. From these, new entitios with 
a still-vdder adaptation nay ariseD The evolution of garden strpinswill be a 
t'~scinDtLYlg thing to w'Atch .. 

This business of drnosticating pents is a fascinating one and I vlish I had 
met F12thead Lake tVTenty years soonero As it is s I :havetoo few years left in 
wh.ich to work vrith it~ This is one repson Pm working so hClrd to get the other 
public [;gencies interested in pents and why I Am pushing them T~ith nurserymen. 

At present I think one import.[mt thing I can do is to produce and identify 
strains or clones with a vlide r,,"nge of compptibility thrt others CclTIuse ,:is oosic 
breeding mpterial., I think we ore making real progross in that direction. One 
hopeful sign is that we are isolating str?ins with high disease resistance. I 
hpVG isolated a whole series that hnve survived epidenic leafspot without rpprec
i.<:ble infection" Fortumtelir, both Prairie Fire. nnd Prnirie Dusk fC\ll into this 
eetegory... NoV[ we h,-,ve a gradunte student at work on pent disoases. I hope that 
he cen find time to investigrto the n:::oture of disease resistance and how it is 
transmitted in a breeding popUlation" 
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We J,.ive;in the city of Saskatoon (pop. 101'1,000 plus) and have only a sOt x 
lSOf lotI) We have about one of every sort of herbaceous perennial that will 
grow here ·(and sCme thBt won't)" The next few years may see the elimination of 
many of these as the. shrubs andfrui t trees grow. 

As a Professiqnal Engineer with th~ Saskatchewan Research Council I am 
allcwed great freedom and thus have 8ccess to many of the plots, greenhouses, 
etc., on the campWl ot the University of Saskatchewan, where the Council is 
looated. 

With luck, wi thin the next few years a few ac~s will be purchased near the 
city, where things can be g"reatly expanded. 

Currently I have 4 to 5 hundred square feet available for Pents at home and 
this much more in a neighbor's yard if I want it. . 

! h?ve been collecting in particular all of the hardy Dianthus clones and 
Foxglove species I can get my hands on, as well as Heuchera, Chrysanthemlml, and 
Oriental Poppies) and if one of these breaks out into a full-scale breeding pro
gram :in the next year or so, Pll be in real difficulty. I would not say that 
the garden has any single outstanding feature, except that eventually it will be 
100$ perennials. My soil is heavy and alkaline, with manure and stl.wdust ndded, 
overlying pure clay about one foot down. 

Surprisingly, of the hybrids and species listed in last year's report, win
ter fatr>lities were t'llmost nil, except in the case of cobaea x triflorus and 
seedlings of dwarf digitalis RB 27. Last winter provided a good test too, damag
ing the tall bearded iris sufficiently that not one bloomed. Of course the 
MQ,ckane$s hybrids did not winter .. 

. .' It seems to me that most of the gemination fnilures reported are by garden
ers who plant their seed outside. SoWing seed inside in February allows the use 
of a sterile medium, and direct control of stratification times and temperatures. 
It isn't really much more work, it conserves garden space, and in many cases pro
vides blooming plants a whole year earlier. 

The Weather this past summer wns considerably cooler than the heat wave of 
a yenr earlier, resulting in first bloom of this yearfs seedlings, starting about 
August I rather than July 15. 

. Of the species and hybrids between closely related species, digitalis· fWM.te 
Quasn' and tRose Queen' were fair, RB 27 seedlings unattractive. Of those grown 
from seed this year, canescens and smallii flowered well, as did gentianoides and 
confertus

4
• E. canescens x hirsutu~ serrulatus x richardsonii, and some grandi

florus hybrids flowered a bit in Septenber before hard frost. P. deustusdid not 
bloan, nor did serrulatus x barbat.us, which should not reEllly ~ listed with this 
group. Mackaness hybrids grown from seed of last year's plants disappointingly" 
all came true again:> Added from the wild were procerus and gracilis" Of the . 
above, canescens is the favourite, but serrulEltus x richardsonii a dark horse. 
Incidentally, all of my seedlings are set out 6" apart in the row. An exception 
was same mnallii planted between Hemerocallis where there remained one foot ~_ 

between each smallii and its neighbouring daylilies. These were a month earlier 
end ~t least throe times as big t=> s the srnallii in the regular rows. This Wt'lS 

probably due more to additionpl waterings than increased s~?ce .. 

Hybrids 

In addition to the dozen ¢r so hybrid lots listed last year, I heve added a 
nUmber of seedl1,ng lots derived fran lest yearts plEmts, as well as an interest-
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ing group with bell--shaped flowers from lirs. Bernhard. 

JO®.:~S?i'~_h-.:'ibri9-~ nearly all bloomed viell the first yeare Unfortunately, 
this m9te ~lal is so v",!':Lqt,le that des.:;r:i.pi:.:Lons by seed let a:re not of much val
ue a It is true that plants grovm from a certalJl seed lot have certAin chRrac
teristics in com.mons but tl1'3~~e are overshadowed by extreme vpriability in other 
character ... Lstics. This is unl'ortun2.te J since a good hybrid can flout most of the 
spacies to death (However; none can make one snile like 9.QD§.?2.~~I!::!). Herein lies 
a need - Ior Deed within the joh~30niae complex which comes as true as the digi
talis hybridso 

Reciprocal crosses. 

I hope that more members will make reciprocal crosses, and report on each 
progen:r sep!H'C1tely, as this might help clarify the extent of any extra-chromo
soma11.ni'l-u.e~1'_:es in this genus. An interesting article in this regard, "Hered
itywit.hout Chromosomes,:: by Dr~ F. J. Cole, of King's College, London, appeared 
in the September 6, 1362, ltNevJ Scientist. n 

Pollina-tion. 

My normal method has been to determine the cross to be made and to emascu
lete both pBren-Gs J RS des cribed :L.'1 Glenn I s excellent npenstemon in Your Garden. II 
A one-inch length of ltT'liisteml1 is bent hrirpi.,'1 fashion around each flower stem 
AS a marker, anj the anthers, with label, are placed on sealer j9r lids to dry. 
Ordinarily tha pist.il viill be receptive in aoout 3 drys,. and pollinntion is re
peated sevGr",l times, S[1Y on tho 3rd t 4th, and 6th dey, This may be a waste of 
t'iine, but the pistils of certpin plpn1Js show a I'1ClrkGd hesitElllce about -turning 
dovmward; so I just keep on pollinCiting until I get fed up .. 

Before venturing outside with the dried anthers, they are trensferred to 
3" test tubes ~ where the pol.len conveniently sticks to the sides of tho glpss, 
so thet it can easily be picked up :vri th a cornel's hnir brush. As they must be 
sterilized after use, I keep several brushes handy~ 

Each cross is tagged with cardboard price t~gs And is recorded. Wi th this 
amount of handling there is some donger of contamination from foreign pollen, 
but I htven! t yet workod out a better method" In any case.> I believe thpt the 
da~ger of contamination is greater on the style itself9 After observing the 
clou,d of pollen thpt cpn rise up from a single dry nenrby pnther, I sometil'les 
wonder if' this is not the source of more confusion thon believed~ Herein lies 
another argUtTIent for reciprocal crosseso 

In a hf11f dozen c8ses, tubes contpining pollen Viera Simply corked 2nd stored 
in the refrigerator for 6 weeks or so without q; parent herm, bnt this is not prov
en 9' P8 the pollan WRS used only on some fBr out crosses, producing poor-lookirlg 
seeds of yet undetermined viAbilitYq 

Breeding Methods 

Until rocently I wes soldon~~edigree bree~. in spite of the fact that 
the records required are a~~ost enough to drive a project into the groundo Glenn 
tells me that he is beginning to favour population breeding., combined with l?rge 
nt~bers of progenyo Population breeding is described on page 8 of his bulletin 
"ChrysA.nthemu.s. Improvement. n Adv8ntages cited are a great reduction in the num
ber of records and amount of time required, Rnd results thAt are equal to the 
most careful pedigree breeding. However, population breeding requires severAl 
clones hpving "a common eenetic h!'1ckground ar,d expressing to some degree the char-
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acter sought ll.Otsome'500 'pl~nts I:am,not'sureth~t I,haye any that fit this 
de finition 0 Thus it !!loy. be ,that, for. the amateur, the :initial'stages of any 
breeding progrl1l!l should incorporate pedigree breeding and tha:t only in the la~r 
years and :in special cases should population 'breeding be carried out;, I think . 
that Glenn t s detailed ccmments in this or future bulletins would be most useful. 

Yiills wfth A"P.S 0 members , 

Returning from the ,Nationpl Horticu1tur~l Plpstics Conference at Stprkville, 
MiSS., Audrey and I visited the Bernhards, the Fates, the Thompsons, the Tie
manns, Mr.s. Anderson, Alice Casson, and the Viehmeyers. As this was late Oct,a
ber, we saw little in bloom, but many plantings and slideso Everyone special
izes in something different, making for a most pleasant and infonnative trip. 
There were too many highlights to cite here-, but I would like to mention the' 
astounding sight of a low hedge of tprairie Dusk' extending for about 50 feet 
and as trio as a,privet hedge. This WtS at the North Platte experiment station 
and it r.eally opened my eyes. 

Returning home,I noted the first serious appearance of several toliage di~ 
e2SGS, confined mostly to the species material. If it confines itself'to late 
October each year, there will be no trouble.' Next year I will knaw more. 

AppearPnce and behavior of hybrids 

Ralph has asked me to comment further on ~~e behavior and appearance of the 
material I am grovving. This is not as easy as it sounds, for four reasons. 

10 I have fou..rid that seedlings blooming for the first time in the fall 
falsely display their ultimate appearance and that it is not until the 
second year at least that the overall plant habit can be ascertained. 
This year, plants which I had thought were quite similar turned outta, 
be otherwise, making it very difficult to describe the overall charac
teristics of any seed lotQ 

2. The few plants that I consider promising, in almost ever,y case, differ 
considerably from the other plants grown from the same seed lot. In 
other words, I have found that the characteristics of the best plants 
in any group do not correlate with the general group description. This 
is to be expected with open-pollinated hybrid seed. ' 

5. My general policy is to rogue as fast as superior replacements will 
allowo During this past summer I rogued about half of everything I have 
in Pents and therefore .my cormnents will be colored by what remains. 

4. Nearly all of this year's seedlings were grown fram open-pollinated 
seed of l.£lst year's material. Next year, and from then on, most seed
lings will be grown fram seed of specific crosses. There just is no way 
of describing the material fram these adve~ced seed lots in a way which 
,vill be of interest or value to the reader. ' 

DESCRIPTION OF TW(}-YEP.R-oLD PLANTS (seed plantedsprlng 1961) 

, Many plants from almost every seed lot developed weak stems which fell over, 
(in part attributable to my soil). These were rogued, and will continue to be. 
All were transplanted this spring to new rows. 

un 1. Cobaea x triflorus J Fa. - Apparently not hardy here. APParently 
unusual fo/ it to flower the first ye'~ro 
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L01' 2" ! PY'!'lir.ie Dusk1 ,'I open pcl1:inpt8d~ Purples [md pinks, gll' - 2t', 
extrerNl'-Y--vari[;1JYe:---SoL'la--flower 1"11 aro1.ll1d the stem. ':~verClge bloom 4~ weeks.ll 
starting JU~G 25, 

LeT 3_" ..12rn~.2J.(1e x RaRbo cobAoc::, open pollin2ted. Reds nnd purples, lSI1 
24 ft , secundo Vigorous spro'1i';'ing clumps th.?t look like weed:::: ~ Most Trero rogued. 

One of thGS8;: my 3/'3, was not vigorous] not sproAding, not weedlike, r>TId was 
possibly the best plant in the YRrd.. Averpge bloom '3 'weeks, starting July 20 

LOT 1... (john.son:l.P8 x 8.112in~lJC speciosu~, open pollinpted. Reds, blues, 
purples, pinks, It-·2t. Exhibited some excellent bAsal folipge. Otherwise an 1 ._- --. 
uninspiring lot. Average bloom 22' weeks, starting Ju.1'1e 20 .. 

1OL§." (johnsoniEle~£lJ:p~~U8) x_str~ctus_, open pollinpted.. Pinks, purples, 
blues, lC)n~2!" Perhpps not Els· hardy 8S tho others" Seed from 5/S, a lO" purple 
plAnt,. f1roduJed some good progeny, Which were. oockcrossed this yegr.. Average 
bloom 2~ -;;eeks, starting June 2S~ 

LOT S,!> (jolm~.2~ipe x p]£inus) x Rlbidu8, soed of Fl in isolption. 
purples, [1nd one pJ.nk~ 8"'-2~ Q Poor sprswly plpntso Most were rogued. 
sported p sterile white flower:i.ng oranch" The pink pbnt is 2f tC'll 2nd 
respectable" ;1Vemge bloom :3~ weeks, stprting J1.ll1e 2S .. 

Blues, 
One 
quite 

I,oT7. I 'Preirie Flre r x Inbr08us) open pollinpted. Red, some with red ---r-;- • ,----- - _. 
ster:ls, 1;,,(..,2:}1? Much like lrbrosus.. MAny people dontt like these, but I believe 
they ffi":Y be the forGrunnerof An outstanding Pent of the fuliure" Now they pre 
just brilliAnt, dazz.ling, l.Ulfloriferous, end floppy" il.verpge bloom 4 VIC8ks, 
starting Jmo 25" 

. . 
ii2T:._Q" _:,Bl=:~Q~:.....~rbatu~21d), open pollinpted. Pinks and purples, 

1511'-221.. Stems tend to bEl WGAk" ;werC'ge bloom S weeks, starting July 2, 

1Q~'Q... <,joh't~o!!ipe x pl@n!l~. :L:::GphLllu~, open pollin"ted.. Rods, 
pinks; purplos, l-zI'-·3-;'t" Very weak stemso The only vplue I C2D see here is 
their possibJe usa L'1 bringing F,"lsciculus into tho Flathepd Lpke complex. 
Rverr>ge bloom 4 wGeks, star-Ging J'Uly 2. 

L91' 10. j9p,.'1soni",e x_Eink Ellpinus, open pollinpted. Reds . ".rdth yellowish 
overtones, 18t1~~ t., L::>st yeAr I WelS intrigued vIith their unusupl sh,qdes o This 
YO"lr all but two were rogued, mostly bec[luso of too fev, flowers". ':wcr!lge bloom 
5 weeks, starting July 5~ 

1 glT 11" £.:~~l"ter[ll:'i.s x (clutei x palneri), open pollin"ted. L",vonder, 
2-2'2 feot, stronglY socund. P1AIlts flower vdth an open centre.. I Pm. spving [' -,,- l 
plpnt or two only [IS a source of off-best pollen" .1\vorpgo bloom 02 'Hoeks, 
st"qrting July 2<;1 

LOT 12" Ip 51 x Raabe cobaea. (PS::: johnsoni8e x alpinus). Open pollin-
8ted. Pinl:s and purples .. 91!-~151"e These were nice clumpy little fellows, with 
perhaps some promise" Average bloom :3 week:::;, starting June 25. 

LOT l3? Mackaness Hybrids (fpll 1960 Society seed). These will not vvinter, 
but are 82SY (JS an annual if started in February. Open po11inptod seed from 
these 1961 plants was designated LOT l.7 and in 19.62 produced mostly oxblood 

1 . 
shades'J 20 11-22 '" One pbnt, my 17;:7, may accept foreign pollen and I hpVG a 
number of lots of lJOor-looking seod from assorted crosses with -it;9' which I will 
try- to germin!"'te in the spring. On Glenn's advice I ClTI carrying 17/7 over the 
winter in a greenhouse. Tremendous flowors, but POOr.over211 Bppearance (sir.lilP.r 
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to gent1anoides). I would like to see these flowers on an upright, fioriferous, 
red-stemmed labrosus. ,A;verage bloom 5,weeks, starting August 20. 

DIGITALIj!. 'My seedlings of 'White Queen' and tRose Queen' grevl about 2 feet 
tall. The 'White Queen' material bloomed for si weeks, starting June 25, and 
. tRose Queen' only 2 weeks,~tarting July 2. I know they didntt do nearly as 
well as they have done for others, but theY're worth hanging on to. These 
plants did not rebloom, whereas nearly all the hybrids did. Incidentally, 
smallii in the Hem. bed bloomed continuously from July 30 to Sept. 24. 

By the end of 1963 very 11 ttle of the present material will remain, being 
replaced by improved plants resulting from crosses between the above and other 
material. Thus it will be valueless to comment next year as I have done here. 
Instead I will attempt to describe any progress made to\Vf\rds any of the partic
ular goals I may have. set. 

PENSTEMONSATWASCAKA CENTRE AUTHORITY, REGINA t Saskatchewan.' ' Istter 
to Mr. Scharf from'Mr. P. J~ Moran, Director of Horticultural Services. 

"With reference to your letter, I can advise you that we have the following 
penstemons, grown from seedl 

(1) p. unilateralis 
(2) P. torreyi(red-flowered, tall) 
(3) Fl P. unilateralis x P. labrosus (red-blue-purple, tall) 
(4) P. cobaea x p. triflorus (purple and rose, tall) 
(5) P. (Flathead Lake x P. alpinus) x P. albidus - F2 generation seed. 
(6) P. 3 - selection from Fl population of Flathead Lake and P. cobaea. 

(red hues) .. 
(7) P. 20. P. barbatus hybs. Good color. 
e 8) RB 27. Dwarf P. dig! talis. 24 It , white flowered. 
(9) P. Flathead Lake hybe. 
(10) p. grandiflorus ~ maroon 
(ll) P. grandiflorus hybs. 

The seed was sown on Feb 28, 1961, and the seedlings planted outdoors in 
July of 1961. All plants were mulched .to a depth of approximately 61t with 
straw. The survival rate ,of these plants, as recorded in late June of 1962, 
is as follows I 

(1) 100% 
(2) 3% 
(3) 100% 
(4) 40% 
(5) 96% 
(6) 40% 
(7) 60% 
(8) 40% 
(9) 45% 
(10) 5%. 

Numbers 10 and 11 were somewhat mixed and the records are not entirely 
clear. We will observe the performance of these plants again next year 
wi thout a mulch. tI, ' 

"PRAIRIE GARDEN"; magazirie. John Hudson, a botanist friend, and I will be 
shortly submitting a Peristemon article for publication· in the 19q5 Prairie 
Garden. Any of you who live -in the Northern Great Plains area -will find this 
annual book worth the $1.00 (Cdn.) asking price.- Copies can be obtained from 
the Editor, G. S. Reycrpft, 92 Queenston St., Winnipeg 9, Manitoba, Canada. 

(Note by Ralphl I have read this article and it is a good ane.) 
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Notes f.rom +;he ViilJamette iJal1ey, Mrs. LeRoy Breithaupt, Corvall s, Ore. 

Our ::"3~'ge e:nl~den in COI".lf!l:;is~ in Oregonts ''[illamette Valley, is in Hardi
ness Zone 5" E'J6vation is about 2~~O feet" Soil heavy clay, beds slightly raised 
and ligh-tcmed with sand a': ... d Bowdust\> E..'Cpo8ure mostly full sun.; same partial 
shade> Cli~llate mod8ra:,e; raL,fbll ab011t 4u l:, mostly October thru Jmle, Su:mrn.ers 
dry, irr:igation neoded.. Below z.ero inf:::'eqll€nt; 0~;casion111 S~l0W sGldom,,:1ingel's 
long.. Hard fros'ts rare after nid,-April thru Septemooro 

Hybridization 

While the species vdll alwaYS be of special interest to many penstemon lov-
ers, I bolieve that selected hybrid3 a:::e of definite importance if we vlant pen

stemon/;) t,o become popular with Beveryday!l gardeners" I agree wi.th Glenn 'whole
heartedly jn what he sa;)'S about that" As to my awn preference, while I enjoy 
workir.g wIth a few of the dasanthera group, my special interest is in the herbac
eous pere:nrdal species and selected hybr~1..ds ~ especially the Fasciculus sect,ion. 
But where would we be without. the fait.hful work of those whose main l..."'1terest lies 
in the f:i.eld of collecti.'J1g and ident-ification? I think all the skills are impor
tant in this project of learning abo'l<.t and promoting penstemons. 

The vdnter of J.961--62 was very severe on these herbaceous hybrids, provid
ing nare than the usual amount of nat':J,ral selection" However} some calJ.e t,hrough 
in fine shapes- so I 'was able ~GO select for color, height, best survival, etc. 

Garnet (the original clone) came through with flying colors 1 as always here for 
25 years or sOo 

I spent a great doal of time hand-polUnating in 1961, hoping to hAve some 
interesting new things t}lis year~ ULfo:ctuTlAtuJy, however, I lost nearly all my 
new seedLlrlgs? Some seeds never germinated - those -Ghat did, died soon after .. 
J,pparently something wa,s wrong with tho neTT supply of vermiculite we bought and 
used in c0mDination with perlit.e, 2S had boen done successfully other years. It 
killed the seed::'ings soon after they came up.. I didn t t lose any that Vlere in 
soilo Roy h8d the same trouble witih his asters, so it indicated where t,ho dif
ficulty waso 

.Among my more interos..ting selections that survived well, despite our bad 
winter, were a dwarf Flattead L"ke, a Flnthead Lake x strictus, a dVfarf digitalis, 
some selections of Fasciculus hybrids.9 and sovoral des3Ilthoras" 

Dwarf Flathead Lr;Jm;> Saved seed from a dwarf pink which was pretty, but 
wantocrtolio fl~t on the ground. One short s.turdy pla.:r;.t among the seedlings is 
a l.e-·inch pink beRuty which stood up straight" It had only one bloom stalk, 
but I have s2ved the seed .. 

F18thead u,ka x strictlls" W2.8 given some seed of this cross Inst ye2r 
(probably 80;'e -Of Glenn I sSeOd). Of severAl pll'mts one W0S outstanJing.~ Quite 
heavy heads of good-sized soft pink flowers on stems 15 £.'1 .. high... Only fault, 
it is inclined to fall. Saved seed al:.d hope to get same color .. vi th stronger 
ste:r:J.so 

DW2rf dig;1.+.alis.. From seed of Ralph's dwarf.. Mine was not as dwarf as 
same of his] tilt very nice.. ~bout 18 in" high" Not quite a pure white, but 
good flm70rs on a good planto Tried to cross it ~Qth some of the Fasciculus 
hybrids, bu.t no seed developed. 1'vvo fine tAller plants (about :3 ft,,) are .8 

pure- whi to .. vi th no guide lines - very good for the borde r" That ve ry dVIarf digi
telis that I have klked about befor6~ bloomed for the first time - its third 
year-but vms quite worthless ornamentally" It had just a littlo flet bunch of 
small blossoms at the top of a short sterno 
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Fasciculus Hybrids. Quite a number of these came through very well. Can 
report an inter"8sting experience with one selection which has an outstanding 
flower - large white with a little p:i.nk, especially in the buds, and rathel~ 
frilledpicoted edgeo Not a good survivor and only one bloom stalk to the 
plant, 'but half a dozen seedlings last year (open polle:1ization) surprised me 
wi th flowers tdanticel to those of the seed plarito Thes~ plan ts survived well. 
Most ofthe~ had more bloom stalks to the planto This is something from which 
I hope to optain worthwhile selections~ 

Dasantheras._ Of this type, the finest were a beautif'tll white cardwelli! 
. plant and a pink-flowered hybrid (cardwellii x rupicola) from a cross which 
Faith Mackaness made and gp.ve me a start ofa The plants are as attractive as 
the flowers. 

Last year Faith gave me seeds of a cross she had mad,e between Firebird and 
ovatus. The resulting plants had,definite characteristics of botho They re
sembled Firebird with "their narroW leaves and by blooming the first year, and 
ovatus in size of the flowers" Color was a red-purple and with rather weak 
stems. I used pollen of my nearest-t~·blue Fasciculus on the best of them and 
got a nice 10'/j of seed.. Fortunately a few seeds were not planted in the first 
savdng. I planted these in sterilized soil. Germination was good and the 
plants did well.; However, they fell flat. I saved the one plant with the best 

'blooms and its seed .. 

In 1959 I attempted to cross one of my selections onto digitalis .. Two seeds 
developed, from which I got one p1ant~ It died last winter, but not much loss, 
as it WA.S not valuable in itself, didntt make seed, and wouldn't cross with 
anything I triedo 

General 

While I did lose some penstemons J,.ast winter (1961-62), quite a number of 
species and many hybrids caIre: through very well. It is just as well to find 
out which ones won't take it and work with those that ,ville 

With the winter damage and losing most of 'my young seedlings 18st spring, I 
h~d fewer penstemons this year than for a long timeu The ones in the main beds 
h~ve made a nice show. We just'didntt h~ve as m~ny beds. 

Theshrubbies were better than at any time since I have tried to grow them, 
thanks to Levandeur Boyrie and her suggestions for making over the beds. I have 
fruticosus scouleri, ;fruticosus from Mt. Hood, menzi~sii, Einifolius, newberr;y;i, 
and several others that I can't name. I did have white cargwelli,i and Fpith's 
hybrid (~.slwellii x rupi.cola), but both died during the sUlIlr!1er. They were such 
beautiful plpnts that I hated to lose the~ Faith has started me out pgain 
with cardwellii ~Jolm Bacher' (the white one), and I saved seed 'Which ripened on 
the hybrid before it die~So, Itll try once more.Pinifolius bloomed a little, 
but it has lived. 

, ~'3tuEt has done quite well for me. At one time I had the white one, but 
it doesntt seem to winter over as well as the otherslJ 

I plr-mted seed of the cobflea x trifloI'US (Henry Hybrid} last spring and hpve 
a number of plants 'Which are looking very good.. Heretofore, anything "lith 

,cobaea has became hopelessly infested vdth black spot their first sumner and 
then didnft survive the winter. This tL~e, t~king that killing the insects 
might thwart the fungus, I dusted them three or four times during the sunmer 
with malathion insecticide, and had no bleckspoto I am taking up a few plants 
and putting them in the cold frame; so hope to save some in case the others 
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don r t stand the winter" 

Sevel'ol fl:;3i2?~d LA~§. type (some of which were crosses with strictus) did 
well e:;::cept thu'c th8y were flo~)py" One exception was a ver·y nice dwarf FL which 
stood perfectly straight,.. ~~~~Y.sscen~ and 2~',£kii. 'were good, but :ti!l.ct':1~ arid 
sID211ii I discardeJ, for they VTere no'!:, haP1lY" ODe pl.ant of Lena Seeba failed to 
bloom its secon1 year and was still only a couple of inches tell. I took it up 
again, e.s I did lest winter, hoping that it may bloom next yearQ 

I have made over 400 cuttings of my best fasciculus hybrids, putting them 
in flats of perlite in the coldfr8111e" During reAl cold spells in the winter we 
turn on a little heat to keep them from freezing/) They should be rooted and 
ready to put in soil in early Feb~Qary~ Thpt is one wey that Garnet, Ruby KiQ&, 
orF:'u::t?biJ;:.d.:. c,sn be kept where Ghey won I t live over winter outsideo If you wish 
to increase them and have them come true, it is necesspry to do it by cuttings 
or di~Lsions. Often you can just pull off rooted pieces from the side of plants 
in the spring. It is f1111,9 though, to grow some from seed, for you will get int
erest.ing variationso They come up quickly (in about a week) and are very eASY 
to hAncilet" 

We outV'ntted the robins in the use of Jiffy pots by putting them in flats 
with chickon wire over them.. Packing sC'1nd between the pots helps keep them fran 
drying aUG", HovlTever, for our use, we prefer containers Bade of waxed pt'per 
quprt 1:1i1.1:: bottles, makLng two from ea ch" After hi'1vlng been damp for some tine, 
they can be pulled apart at the seem, down the side, and the plant and soil 
removed alnost, intact .. 

Notas fr01':', eAste-contral Michlg8n", IvIro FredoTick W ~ Case, II, Srginaw. 

(Mr. Casels generRl garden report '.'Jill bo found vrith the other FnnuD1 reports) 

For Cl whilo, at least, I shpl1 be nostly selecting from nE,teripl hybridized 
by others of you~ I do not feel myself experioncod enough to do much hybridiz
ing of my o~vn yet~ It is my hope to select, first, from both species and hybrids, 
those vvhich will be reasonably perennial her'O.. After that I shall try to hybri-
dize" L'1 b)eping vnth this plan, I ffiIl grovling every sort of pent I can get from 

the exchpnge and gi\Qng it a try. ' 

I Am still looking for I1Atorinl vnth a rG<"111y perennial tendency, to use in 
breeding here" iLlong these lines, let me toll you a story 'which includes sane 
personal bragging, forgive meo This spring I was honored by the Michigpn Horti
culturpl Society with a Certificate of Merit for worK vrlth UIlusual plants, 21-
pines cmd natives, And for their use in landscaping" I received special comment 
for my exper~~ents vdth penstemon, and this comment reAched the Detroit papers. 
So perhcJ,ps some curiosity in our pet penstemons 1Jvill be aroused", At the time of 
these moetings there wos 81so a small flower shmv-t.qb1e. I hnd a vary fine red 
FL type which I potted and took, 'IDd a fine pl pinus in rich blue~ Lots of people 
gotexcitodabout the:Tl. More interes~iing, and more to the point here, one Ipdy 
nrrived with many cut flowers, 8mong them a group of derk purple FL types which 
she said she had had for years [lnd ye[lrs grovnng in her old abc:mdoned beds in 
a field;o. She insisted thrt these were not seedlings, but the saBe plants she 

, put out yerl's ago~ I have not seen Fmy of this type of pent Elpint~in itself 
this WGY without help and division for very long, I em going to contact her, 
if possible, and try to beg a start of thet plnnt for use in breeding. It was 
generally like Violet Beeuty. 

The next best thing this yeer WAS a fine group of seedlings of ,iohnsonipe 
x glnber:! F2 - GV#15, 1960 or 61 seed list.. These "ere n rem8rkebly unifom . 
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group of light to sky blues, only one or two with any muddy lavender in them, 
others with lavender tones which still conveyed an overall blue tone. These are 
among the most interesting of the "different hybrids". That is, they were not 
particularly FletheAd Lake in type,) Spikes were rather compa.ct, the plants not 
tall, the flowers bome on short pedicels. Best of all, the plants s'how a dis
tinct tend'3ncy to be pBrennial, throwing many oo,salshoots after flowering. 
Some of these I severed and plant.ed out in rows~ (The blackbirds. promptly made 
off with the labels, so I dontt know which they are till they flower.) The rest 
I transplanted to the back of the rockgarden intact, where they appear to be 
going to town, with no setback and no gradual dyingyet~ 

Third in line of good things was a group of FL x aLpinus x isophyllus. 
While not so compact and distinctive as the seedlings from tprnirie Dusk,t they 
bloomed well, with reasonably full spikes, and in a IilArvelous group of Vivid 
colors -- red-violets, dark purples, blues, purest cherry reds, and same ,pl'lle 
pinkso These, too, show a strong perennial tendency (although who knows what 
spring will show). I am dividing a few clumps and separating them, and leAving 
the rest of the bed int~ct to see what will happen. 

, 

A few years I'lgo in I'l b~tch of grandiflorus hybrids from :Mrs. SChmidi,there 
aPP9:'\red a lovely plum-rose plant of superior qUt:ility.. It lived over and 
bloomed two or three years. I saved seeds one year. These were, unfortunately, 
open-pollinated; but this year flowered, about S's'eedlings. Of these, . all but 
one were in shades of plum or rose, mostly inferior to the original; but there 
was still good material~ One plAnt was a near duplicate, and one was a dark 
purple. These plants will be SAved, if possible, nnd next year, when I hope to 
~'Wemore time to devote to this work, I will embark on some special pollinat
ingoo 

The finest displAY this season was from seed of 'Prairie Dusk' from Glenn. 
Of course, they did not come true, being a hybrid, but the color range WAS v.ery 
fine -- fran dusky purples to rather clear blues to a few pinks and some tiri~' 
reds.. The outstanding fel'lture of the plants, almost to the' 1.a st one, though, 
w~s not the color, but the large, stiff, dense heads of f.lowers, with ne~rly 
every single bud opening at the smne time.. The result W:1sa blaze of color1 
These were a Vp.st improvement over most of the F'hthead types in carripge I'lnd 
in the sudden flood of bloom.. Quite a nuober'of these 'Prairie DuSk t seedlingt,3 
produced strong basal leaf tufts and offsets early in the sefl!'>on. I selected a 
few and made offset cuttings and transplanted them to the new open rows. The 
remainder of .the bed I left in place, And will let them winter over, to see 
wh~t their 'behavior is if 10 tt undisturbed Q 
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Of r,S'w t.§l~<ligJ t21is_ th2t bloomed. for the first time this year there were 
only a fev7)i a'1d they ,''!ers of no pa:cticl11ar lnt.<=;rast" I had a lot. of good whites, 
alnost as good as VrhiteQueen~ about 6C aHog9ttGr. In the fall I transplanted 
tj'_2;se to a large bed where I have phlox and dayliiias ... 

I have been dividing my stock of Y'!llite Q.':3:?f'£~ for quite a number of years 
and n0i1 h..,va almost a htL'1cll'od divisions, 1pm go:Lng ta try to bu'~.ld up a demand 
for it among the people :tn this corunu,'1itJ by exhibiting it c:t flower shows, in 
the hepe t.bdt some 10c91 nursery will hepr pbout it and want to get 8. stocko 

Don 1 t lmow what success I will havEJr, Some of our members hpve 8~id they YlOuld 
like to buy n plant of it from me, but I hRven't tho'L:.ght seriously yet of selling 
1;rhi te Que en by mailo I 'would hewe to have 1'1 nursery permit. to do thpt, and I 
don I t thj.nk ! could sell enough to P'ly for the perini t. Without a permit I VJould 
hpve to "t['ke the plC1nts into 'lJhshing~on each time and hC1ve ther:: inspectedj/ and 
there is no place to pr>rk a CAr nepr the buildJ.ng. 

I am going to pin my faith on ~IlD-t~.9ueSlQ to be the opening wedge in get
tingpenstemons grown in this pnrt of the country. I mAde A J~pnnese arrnneement 
vdth it at C' gnrden club recently and got A red ribbor.,., One WomCln s~id, If\ivhat 
10v'3J,y cloan color.," I never he['rd thDt ssid pbout i"lhite Qlleen before;l but it 
is a point that we should pusho 

Secds of the Osborn strc:i.'1 of digi-t2.lis colleClt.ed by Mrs. Thompson in 1960 
:node about 50 plnntG 'that bloomed this year" Almost 311 wore pure vIhite. I 
think the few that he'd 'violet str>inirlgs came from seeds thrlt were in the flat 
proviousl.y" My plnnts in the reck gAl den of the S?lnO strc,in nll camo pure white 
thi.s yCo..r~ Soma of them "'re secorld-gener8tion seedlings. So hero we cr.n be con
fident of h"ving a stynin thC't is fiJwd for pure whIte froTI seed" The flowers 
may not be as large 8S those of White Quoen, but tho effect from a distc:mce is 
C1lmost ns goode 

1 found a colony of digitJalj.s in northwestern PennsylvrniFl }rst yeDr ('nd 
brought back a few pl~mts.~ Tho flowers turned out to be pure white, of medium 
size. They are nO'~ as lArge ns the flovwrs of li'ihite Queen, bllt 111'8 nl"1ost iden
tical with those of the Osborn straino I h~ve quite a lot of plants of this 
for observC'tion next yenr~ Maybe a cross botween it and the Osborn strC1in will 
produce something better th'1n either, or I might cross it with White Queen" 

MDny TIoro dworf' digi.t.alis showed up this yB8ro They seem to be getting 
dwarfer all the '011ne" 

of dwarf di,:sitplis 
A new tJ"Pejc[!mc: to my atte~1tion this year. It prob""bly W!'lS identical to 

some thet I noted last Y'3'C1r without describing them.. These plcmts are so small 
and delicate-'loo!<:ing the-t they hardly seem like eastern penstemons" They fall 
more with the types that the rock gardeners in our society like--the ones vath 
incons)icu:ms flowers and delicC1te foli8ge. The flowers are smaller them typi
cal digitalis, some very small. More observation will be necess8ry on this type 
before 1jf8 c[:n pass on its va:iueo 

Tho flowers on my most min::Lature digit?lis selections are Dbout h.?lf 2n 
inch long :md p quarter of an i...'1ch vrlde" This is very small for digit2lis. I 
think we helVG p real mut.ation in this oneo Glenn mentioned, 7IThen he was here, 
that any species can vary AS l'JUch as ny athol' dwarf selections "I'.i.thout any hyb
ridizaticn bOL'1g necessary, but this one soens to me to be too different to be 
just D vnrirtionQ 
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The sppcarance 01.' thisextra-dwarf form of digitalis was, I would say, my 
most excitL~gdiscovery.this year in the W?y of new selections. I have segregat
ed these into a group. and am going to c;\ll them my "Elf series .. " I think this 
series will be accepted by the most or"t:!odox rock gardener as suitable for a rock 
garosr...., The stems are not more than six inches high, the leAves small, and the 
flowors in good colors--either a pure white or a good rose. The plents are as 
delicate-looldng as those in Ericopsis, in my opinion; and they should be nmch 
easier to grow and keeptl The bloom is not showy, but neither is the bloom.in 
Ericopsiso I have about a dozen plnnts in this seriase 

White F.aiI2:, continues to be one of my favorite fozms of digitalis. Unfor
tunately, I have only a few plants •. This form h~s narrow stem loaves unlike 
those of regular digitalis, stems not over .20 inches high and usually not over 
15, and nowers. in pure white.. I believe this form is good enough as it is, 
without any improvement. ,If only I could get it to come true from seeds, but 
it does not. . . 

I decided this year to add two new groups to my IlFairytl series. These will 
b~cplled Rose FairY and Pin~ir,yo These are just tentative names nnd not 

: definite enough to register. Rose Fairy will be tho Fair;rlike plants vrlth rose 
flm1ers. Pink Fairy1vlll be the ones with flowers in either pink or light rose. 
I had two this year :in Pink Fairy with pink flowers and one in light rose. In 
Rose Fairy I had nino plants. They all have typical basal leaves, but the stem 
leaves are mucll narrower tM.n typical.. They have an pI together different pspect 
than the regul~r digitalis, and I think theyvdll be accepted by rock g~rdeners. 

The Rose Fai!X pll"nts could be considered as. embracing 5&-t, Which would 
give me 10 plrnts. Same could be divided if I w~ted to send some out for trial. 
56-F is growing vigorously ~nd is now 12 inches across the crown.. It had about 
8 flowering stel!lS this year, and the flowers were still a good rose, the same 
color as in Rose Queen. 

These dwarf digitalls forms came up in the experimental beds where I have 
been setting out seedlings of various plantings of digitalis for many years. I 
segregated all of them in one bed, first enriching the soil. I spread on the 
soil 6 inches of old oak leaf compost, broken up £ine, and sprinkled on a lot of 
5-10-5 .. superphosphflte, and dolomitic limestone. I was afraid I WaS overdoing 
the fel~ilizer and almost 64-pected to lose some plantse After mixing this into 
the top 12 inches of soil in the beds, I spread two· to three inches of compost 
and one inch of pea gravel over the topo With my trowel I stirred the gravel, 
compost, and a little of the soil togetherl about 5 inches deep'. This left the 
bed with a 5-inch layer of very gravelly soil consisting almost entirely of old 
compost.. No fertilizer was added to this top layer. 

The plants soon showed that they not only did not object to the hepvy dose 
of fertilizer under their roots, but enjoyed it exceedingly. They started to 
grow at a fast rate, and kept it up all summer and fa~ The plants themselves 
answered ny question, . "Did I use too much fertilizer?U So I adopted this method 
of preparing beds for penstemons, except the desert species, as my standard 
method for the future. I guess I will call it the Bonnett process. Experiments 
wit.h this will go on concurrently with experiments with the sand-gravel method 
recommended by Mr. Thurman. 

Most of my dwarf white and light rose digit~, other than the Elf pnd 
Fairy series, are interesting only in their dwa:rt'ness. But there are a few that' 
might appeal to gardeners for their flowers also •. It may be that in the East, 
people are not AS fussy about flower color flS they are in the West. I dontt heer 
1U1ybody around here complaining- about my White Queen because it isntt showy 
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enough. People seem to 8c"tually like it because it is white, not in spite of ito 
So maybe sone of tr..e dwarf white ones will be popular toot> I feel sure that 
Wh:lte Fairy! if I could make it come true from seeds, would be accepted by seed 
houses like Parks Q 

Out of the selections of 9wgrf digi tali~ thC:1t I segregated, two plants sent 
up in late su.rmner one ~stem each which were so peculiar that I could hardly believe 
my eyeso Each stem got four inches high and was set solidly with leaves, point
ing in" all directions, com:ing out so close together on the stem that I couldn ft 
tell whether they were opposite or altern/lte.. Th3Y do not look E\t all like digi .... 
ta1i.s leaves, or even penstemon leaves,. They look like the leaves in goldenrod 
.rosettGs~ Each leaf is about 8 inches long, and consists of two distinct portions. 
The outer half is a narrowly elliptic blade 1~" in ch wide in the center, te.pe ring 
to -t inch at the base. The lower half is a continuation of the narroy., base in 
a petiole or petiole like base one quarter inch wide , with a narrow winged edge 
all the way to the bottom., This stem.r with its lO::lg and nar.row lerwes$t 16 inches 
across from tip to tip of the opposite leaves, looks so incongruous above the 
little rosette of oval leaves only a couple of inches long that I thought at 
first I had another kind of plant coming up beside the penstemon. But a tug at 
the stem showed it to be growing out of the crown on both plants. These stems 
did not come to my attention tll1til late fat 10 I wonder whe·ther they h2ve any 
sign:ificance", 

. I got 58 seedlings of Gutschke1s dwarf white digitAlis and set them in .~ 

newly prope"lred bod with ny stAndard nix in it. By fell it came to ny rttention 
thAt there was something peculiar about these plants. All except three looked 
cXActlyli.ko hirsutus" I wonlt knov"I" until next year whether they are re2lly hir
sutus" If they a:roe s it may be thpt thgy mUlle up from seeds that persistod in 
the flpt from previous plantings", The other explanation is that there are both 
species grawing in Mr. Gutschko1s meC1dow. It doesntt:, seeI!!. possible that they nre 
a hybrid, but I will be curious to soe how they turn out. 

I have been astonished and somewhat disappointed at the wide distribution 
that my dwarf digitalis liB 27 has had in the last few years. I sent Glenn seeds 
and plants of half a dozen" of nydwarf selections about six years ago, and of 
them t:ris particular one was the least promiSing, according to the description 
in my record book. But apparently it did best of all for him, and it was the 
one selected by him for distribution of seeds through our exchangeo 

RB_gl has had ~~te an interesting historyo It was only 8 inches high in 
19S7 fI and. the flO"vlTers were pale rose with rose-white lips, rather smalL. I wrote 
in my notebook in that year, IlFlowers uninteresting in coloro n Two years later, 
in 1959~ the st.emr; were 12 inches tall;1 but the flowers were the same.. This time 
I had changed ny mind and wrote I "Good for low gr01lrtho- Flowers snaIL and dainty 
and might please soma peopleo I like it quite v_ell. Low enough for rock garden." 

In the 1960 Bulletin Glenn praised his seedlings from my seed, but said 
that the flow"ers were all pure white.. It is hard to understand how the change 
in color had occurred. He distributed seeds through our exchange, and people 
hAve been reporting all kinds of things about the seedlings. Some of the things 
are good and some bado Mr .. Sch;:;rf, for instance, SAid that his seedlings were 
unattractive!) 

My ovm plant got mixed up with others during a reshuffling of the exp:l ri
mental beds and I no longer have such a number as RB 2'7. It lives only in its 
seedlings, and they exist only in the hands ()f other members. We should not call 
them RB 27, since we all know that seedlings of a selection of a vdld species sel-. 
dom come anywhere near true. I hays lots of better selections that I made in 
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later yeRrs, and we do not need this one any more. 

My Ro~~~~~ stock remajns smell, even after a number of years of dividing 
the lllrmts as much as I could" I don I t. have more than about fifteen. This 
summer I enriched the bed vvhere they are growing, ;md since then they have 
grown fast,er" But this is still a slow-growJ.ng variety.. I ought to grow a lot 
of seedlings to obsm:'ve, cmd probably will; but I think the re,gl hope for making 
the rose-colored variety vigorous is to cross it with something else. 

When at the home of some friends (the Welds), I observed in a big patch of 
diCit2lis and its hybrids, which I had given them m<'my years ego, one pllmt of 
Rose Queen Which had flowers that impressed me as more colorful than usu~l$ 
derker, and more solidly mAssed. These two things together caught my ette:r,I5ion 
:iJnr.lediptely. I took a division home and gave it the number 62-10. Not only 
were the flowers more showy than on my plants of Rose Queen, but it had more 
stems, nore closely clustered, and only 15 inches high.. The leaves were dark 
green too--another characteristic which I like. 

My blue hirsutus did not bloom th:i.s year or make any new grmvtho After 
remaking the bed whe re I had it, I was unable to locate it again. I don t t know 
whether it died or not.. This year I found a hirsutus in my daughter Peggyts 
gard~n that inpressed me as bluer than the ones which I have left, assuming my 
true blue one to be gone o I brought it home and g&ve it the number RB 62-11. 
It has flavvers in rich bluish purple, in dense clusters, very shoviyo The stems 
were 15 inches high, and there were many of them. The whole plant exuded vigor
ous hoa1th, and was still looking hor1thy in November. 

On nvisit to a friend of ours, a Miss Kelly, I ";Jas amazed at a p1snt which 
had aD. tho earm,qrks of hirsutus except that the crown was twice as large and 
had t!rree times as many leRves in it as the biggest p1nnt of hirsutu8 that I had 
ever seen before. It hAd bloomed earlier, so I did not see tho color of the 
flowers, but the stems were so numerous that I didnrt count them. There must 
h'1ve beon at least fifty of them. This is reminiscent in sane ways of my old 
Arlington Hybrid, but that had stems three feet high, and this pl<mt is not hl'llf 
thpt high. I took seeds back to p1~nt. 

On Soptember 15 I received from NevAda Schmidt three selections of hirsutus 
In th rich-colored flowers. They were numbered as follows: RB62-20 - purple 
or blue; 62-21 - deep violet; and 62-2Z - the 1m7er lip s~me color as upper. 
A fourth plant, 62-25, is a SPl8.!l~ which impressed her as hrving the 101'mr lip 
protruding more then usual", These were set out in the bed inth my dwarf digi-
tAlis to watch" . . 

As my last selection of the year I took a hirsutus p1pnt which seemed to 
have the ability to bloom three times AS long as the average.... It started to 
bloom whon the first of the others did, and WeS still b10JIning long after all 
the others had faded. It Wps still going strong on June 24, which is late for 
hirsutus in my area. Also it is a good pinko This is numbered Rj 62-19. 

(Notes from Mr. Bennett's garden about other thRn these special selections 
will be found in tho section on annup1 reports.) 
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Columbia, a little northeast of the OZArks 

Lest winter we had some very cold ,.reather, but plenty of snow. I supposed 
my plents would be all right under ·the snow cover, but when it melted, I fccro.d 
the opposi.te to be true.. Mrmy were claar out of the ground or injured so badly 
that they failed to survive. I had divl.ded some cf the best of the new hybrids 
lbl tbo fall and my guess is that 'hhey failed to TIwke enough root grovrth to hold 
them.., All the new red hytrids of cobaea x triflorus_ were lost, as well as the 
:tu':::Aet.J.~ plants thpt seemed to be crossed with something else~ I had saved 
seeds of all these and have a new set of seedlings coming on ... 

While it was very hot and dry in July and August, the weather has been 
very favorable sinceSaptember 1st and all thepents have made a wonderful growth. 
I did not divide them this year. 

The plants of the OVRtuS x smalli=!:. cross were a failure.. We had four plants 
to start ydth" but they were weak, sic3r..ly looking tMngs except oneill The weak 
ones died before. they bloomed" The other one bloomed some lElst year and ngain 
this yea r. The flowers were -very small and resembled slTI.Bllii" But thoy seemed 
deformed and had no stamens nor pistil (probably due to hybridiZAtion). Some
thing cut off the plant at the ground level and it fAiled to come back. I will 
make this cross again this coming year, as I have some good mpterial to work with. 

The FlatheAd Lake series seam to stand the climate here better thnn nny 
others arliT are less attacked by' diseRse" However, this yeAr nearly all the new 
ones revertod to the small sharklshoAd type, mostly red, and were of no value, 
wit.h the oxcop'tion of one~a soedling of a last year selection of a Fate Hybrid. 
V'lpt~J~e tM1l1~1.f:ErL. This one had fAirly large flowers, pink with a red 
blotch 0:'1 the throe lC'rver petale... The blotch cOl1si,sted of a group of fino red 
lines, thpt. gAve the flower a somewhat different appo8rcmce from the ordinary 
pink pent.o: This is a very vj.gorous plant and has m8de quite a large clump. 

The ,iiu'Q.aeflorus hy'bdds all winter killed, but I h1'1d 1'1 little sced left 
and this yec-\r I h,we four plpnts agR:in that look very vmll.. 'llhey resemble F" 10 
seed~-lngs . more than tubaofloru.sl) I suppose they are naturpl hybrids of those 
two specieso Next year will tell. 

I wish someone would teke up the ~~ulari~s Section and see what could be 
done.. They Are a failure here, but no One CAn dtmy they are beautiful. That 
pic'Gure that Mr. Bprr sent around in the robin, of nitidus shows what they are 
CApable of.I wonder if hybrids could be made between some of 'Chern and acme of the 
Elmigera group-- j0hnsoniae or cardinalis? 

I had a lot of trouble with cobae~ at first, bllt by selecting from tho 
hArdiest ones each year I now have a strpin that is fairly reliable;. It f S a 
sort of Dukes Mixture of all three types of cobaoa with s0metriflorus added? 
Has anyone somo pure triflorus seed? I've lost all mine and would like a new 
start~ I st~ll think it has some POSsibilities as a p.1rent. 

~ Mr. Love, who teaches in the University School of Engineering in Columbia, 
is taking some work at the Okluhoma State University at Stillwell, Oklphoma., 
He and his 'r~G 1'1re great vuld flower students and collectors and nature stud
ents" I asked him l['st spri.~g to look for ;Eo okkhomensis, if he got the chance~ 
When they C3Ille home in august, he had a plrmt in a bucket of soil, out of bloom 
but, with soeds nearly ripe. I set it in a dry place and it has made a vary 
nice growth this fall. This is another of the Gr1'1ciles, which as far as I 
know is not in cuJ.tivation. It's A small-flowered pent, resembling hirsutus 
(with a closed mouth)but in whitec Tho buds before opening are yollow_ 
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Our momberfrom S['skntoon, Cf!.nada, Mr. Alan Schl"rf, and his wife stopped 
here nbout a month AgO" They hrd boon to a meeting of some sort in Mississippi 
And going home stopped nt all the Ponstemon Society members that wore not too 
f3r out of their wny.. They were a vary nice couple and ho cortninly is inter
ested in pents ~nd how to grow thcnk Being so fer north he is limited to 
species p.nd varieties that can take itc They Are snowed in fror.1 November to 
i-l.prl1, so their growing serlson is short. 

TVTo years ago Mr. Henderson gave me a plant of !:. pinifo1ius. Last year 
it b10~~ed very well and I divided it into four sections. I kept one in a 
flower pot in the house, ad one in a protected plAce on the south side of the 
house, and set the other tvlO in the raised bed in the gArden. Only one bloomed 
a little this year (the one in the pot). Those in the redsed bed stood the 
bn.d vv-l.nter ""nd this SUJllI:1er m,qde a very large gro·wth. One is neer1y afoot in 
diPmeter end four inches high cmd looks very thrifty.. Donlt say they are hard 
to grov: - how do you get them to bloom? 

I had two plants of IvTr. Gutsc.:J.:tkot S d_~tn1is to bloom this year.. My guess 
is thrt it is just an eArly strAin of digitalis" One p1;'lnt o.iod after bloom
ing. 

This concludes my 1962 experience vdth pents. Hpven't planted any seeds 
yot, but hpvo some interesting selections for next yeare 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - --
COLLECTION OF COLOR SLIDES FOR LOAN TO UEMBERS 

The Society owns an excellent collection of 55-mi11i..111.eter color slides 
for loan to its members at no cost except postage. 

There is discussion going on about compiling a collection of slides to 
act as a sort of herbarium. This would consist of photographs of species in the 
wild, preferably, or in gardens-as many species as we could get--p1us possibly 
some photographs of herbarium sp9cimens if we could not get pictures of living 
plcmt.so This collection does not exist at present. It is only in the discussion 
stage. 

The collection which we do have is designed primarily to i:::1terest people 
in penstemons who either do not know them at all or are not interested in grow
ing them. It is assumed that the people viev.ring the slides will not be interest
ed in the botanical aspects, but only in the horticu1tur81. Therefore we have 
not divided the slides into botanical sections. Instead, we have di'Jided the 
124 slides r011ghly into six groups according to parts of the country where they 
g:,ow. But this is only apprcximate and the reAl reason for having six groups 
is to make the slides easier to handle without getting them out of order. 

The slides are numbered, so that if they should get out of order, they 
can be easily put in order ag~in. They are labeled in large letters, ro thet 
the names of the species cpn be e2sily reed in the dim light which exists next 
to a projector. It is not necessary to h.?ve the lights on in order to read 
the names" 

If the person i..'1 charge of showing the slides knows anything about the 
different species, he can tell a little about each slide as it is being shown. 
But for most people unacquainted with penstemons, the slides will speak for them
selves vrithout explanation. 

To borrow the collection write to the custodian, who is-
Mr. Fred Fate, 1312 W.,AshStreet, Columbia, Missouri 

~ '. l ~.' • > 
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Again a very attraotive seed list is available, thanks to the many members 
who have se!lt the bast seeds frOill. their gardens" and a great many oollected 
spades -to sweJ2. the list. A few old and we:n liked kinds are in short supply 
or missing, but soma species that have been missmg from our list for some years 
arc once more vr.i..th us .. 

My thanks, and tnose of the members of APS, go to each and everyone who 
has helped to swell the list of available seeds., Without your faithful help 
each year, thare would be no seed exchange. Each lot, be it one species or many, 
is appreoiatedo . 

In our seed list we speak about some seeds needing to be st~atified. I have 
been asked ma"1Y times what we mean by st:ratifying seeds. In Wise I s Garden Ency
clopedia this is defined a lit'Ue differently than we use it in the Penstemon 
Society" All we mean by l.t i.s exposi.T'lg tho seeds to low temperat,ure :i..n a mOist 
atmosj,)hl'l1"'e fer a period of time to break the dorman(JY that. sometimes prevents 
them from. ge!'Illinating th€ fir-st year they are pl81)t9d~ Breald.ng dormancy is a 
complioated processp too technical to ti'y to describe here. lie don tt have to 
unders"!iand it scientificallyo All we have to understand is that oertain kinds 
of seeds may fail to genn:.'inate if thEly have not been exposed to a low temperature 
in the presence of moisture.. Pla.."1tlng thBm in flats or t."J.e ground outside in 
winter will do it the easiest WB.Y" Some people store the seeds in the freezing 
compaX'~..Jn·ellt of the refrigerator with a few drops of water in each paoket, taldng 
them out aft.er a few days; and letting them thaW, putting them baok in to freeze, 
and l'epeati!1iS this several times(: This is a lot of trouble, but it is effective 
with seeds t:.1.3t haye been received too la'te to p::i..s..'1:G during cold weather. Actual 
freezing of t..'1.e 8eeels is not necessar-J, but it. does not do any hann either. 

So ofte!l, in reading letters fr~m our members across the oountry, I vash 
it was possible to share al: the valuable informatian that oomes mywayo More 
and more I realize how differently one type will perfOi'm in the many varying 
conditions oovered by our penstemon-growing membe:rs.. It is not possible to make 
a flat, statement that one is outstanding and another weedy and unattractive. 
That is only one report from one locationo In others it may be reversed~ 

H:!!tN are a few extraots taken at random from letters received. 

Nevada. tTKunthii germinated as readily as radishee, with no special treat
ment~ Lots of seedlingse" 

Coloradoo nPinifclius blooms so nicely here, and is so hardy. Eaoh little 
twig will root for me~11 

D.l.., lITubaef'lorus - only one germi.'1ated. One of the most beautiful white 
flowers gl'OWl:1o This grew well here and should be grown by all gardeners.. As 
pretty as heu,ohera, only larger. Superbo Cobaea, white varic!lt - verJ fine. 
Huge flovlers and large cluster spike i shjning leaf, h8iry devvy stems... Seems to 
come true from seed. Speciosus - a swaetheart, so true blue ... 

Indiana, l'In January my clumps of brevisepalus are just beautiful - a pinkish 
sort of red, mixed with green - the pI~ttiest winter coloring I have, though 
oalyoosus, in dark purplish red, is quit,e niceo 

Sweden... l!Two years ago I get seed of a low growing Flathead lake hybrid. 
These are wonderful for the rook gardenq This is absolutely the best I have got
ten from the society. They seom to be quite hardy" Pink flowers, about 41f high, 
flowering all summer until snow., If: 

Missouri. III do ]j.ke the pure white digitalis and the lovely waxen white of 
tubaeflorus.- While a single plant of villite grandiflorus wps lovely beyond des
oription.- Calycosus is a beautiful thing. Some springs the new lea~es are as 

red as any flower~ It blooms for a long time~ 
Calif. "Some of the hyl;>rid pents are still blooming on Sept. 27th, a s they 

.' Y'\"ir "~,, 
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h~ve been n11 summer.~'They.'U'e the.:~on17".ones that Jeeepup·a continuous display 
here until late fall.. . . 

Several members' reported gO~Q:gennination from bridgesii, Dr .. Worth f scol
lected seed, in contrast to pre\"ious report-s of failure with that species from 
other source seed. Possibly better,.'.;.·ripened seed or harvest conditions more 
favore.ble. Encouraglng in any qase. . 

KansasC! "Crandallii i..'I'l full bloom-q Cute,.,. Pale blue with yellow beard and 
black stamenso Plant loaded With :bloom. Our very best plant here.was • pent 
hybrid from N.P.- FL x Rop,becobaea, which is gorgeous ~red. Seed from: "Selected 
#11, coral ... It There were six plAnts ,from this, but the one specimen was out.- .' 
standing -- stiffly upright .;..·earliar than the other five, spikes more ,or less 
upil~teral, color beautifUl. ' 

Minn •. 'fCo~'lea and six Tiemann red grandiflorus were outstandingo ill garden 
visitors; admired them. But no true redo Had bright orange, aeep.orchid to 
pinkish, and deep old rose shades. Several spikee to each. plant 0 

There were many more - oOlIlllents both for and against varieties tried. The' 
noticeable feature, to me, w~s the fact that no single species orvarietyw~s 
universally praised, nor wes anyone condemned generally* The same species mtly 
be a showpie oe in one garden and a weedy mongrel in a different settinge 

For best results, one may well spend a little time in studying, thetyps's . 
suited to their particular environment, and selecting such seeds. But perhaps 
others may share my curiosity and like to experiment with the Unknown. ' , 

Best wishes to the membership for a serene and restful winter, and a wonder
ful garden season next year. H.!"\ppy fireside dreaming. 

Sincerely, 
____________________________ Mxr:!!l~ .fo_H~~r:!! _ 

Seed Donors - 1962 

1. Claude Barr 14. Mary Hennen 

2. Rr>lph Bennett 15. Faith Mackaness 

5. Tillie Bernhard 16. Vera Moyer 

4. Levandeur Boyrie 17. Minnie Rc'1B be 

5. Frederick Case 18(' Kathy (McCurdy) Robare 

6. Lawrence Crocker 19. Santa AnA Gardens 

7. Francisca Darts 20. Grace Sayre 

8. Roy Davidson 21. Alan Scharf 

9. Grace Dowbridge 22. Nevada Schmidt 

10. Midge Dutton 25. Florence Thompson 

11. Juanita Edwards 24. Glenn Vieruneyer 

12. Mrs. S. Lo Heacock 25. Carl Worth 

13. Myrtle He be rt 
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acuminatus 
a1bidUS 
albertinus 

1 

anguineus 
engusti.folius 
aridus 20 
azureus 19 

24, 2fl 

8 
4 

1 

barbatus, and forms 15 
00 rrettiae 7, 4, 15 
breviflorus ssp# glabrisepalus 
brevisepa1us 2 
bridgesii 18 
buckleyi 24 
celycpsus end forms. 12, 9, 
cardi."1aJ.is 24 
cardwellii and forms. 
cinereus and foms .. 
cobaea and formst) 10, 

4, 15 
4, 7 

25, 17 
cama rrhe nus 25 
confertus 16, 17 
confusus 25 
corymbosus 20 
crandallii forms 
cyammt.hus . 25 
davidsonii and fon~s 
deustus~ 8, 16 
digitalis end forms& 
dolius (or miser) 

4 

4 

15, 
25 

eaton1i and forms. 25,. 19 
ellipticus. 4, 8, ~O 
eriantherus 1 
euglaucus 15 

15 

2, 

15 

7 

9. 

Firebird and forms 
fruticosus and forms. 15, 8, 4,. 

12, 10 
Garnet 15 
garrettii 25 . 
glaber 1, 24 
globosus~ 4, 15 
gracilis~ 1, 21 

., 

grandiflorus and forms. 5, 1, 25, 9 
ha1lii 25 
heterophyllu.s and forms" 19, 7 
hirsutus and forms. 2, 7, 9 
incertus 19 
kunthii 15 
1aev~gntus 22 
laricifolius ssp. exi1ifolius 24 
1inarioides and foms 4 
laetus and forms.. 19, 6 
Mexican types in mixtureQ 11, 15 
montpnus 25 
mu1tiflorus 22 
murrayanus 17 
nemorosus 15 
neoterieus 19 
newberry! 19 
nitidus. 1, 8, 25 

oreocila'ris 19 
os terhoutii 12 
ovatus 15 
ppchyphyl1us eongestus 25 
pal1idus 10 
palmeri.. li, 25 
parryi 18 
parvulus 8 
payettensis 16 
paysoniorum 25 
peeni 7 
perpulcher 5 
procerus" and forms. 4, 15 
pruinosus 20 
rattanii 4 
richardsonii& 4, 15 
rupicola. 4, 15 
rydbergii 25 
sepalulus 25 
serrulatus and forms. 4, 15, 10 
Six Hills Hybrid 15 
smal1ii 2 
'Snoqualmie 1 4 
sped,osuso 8, 20 
spectabilis 19 
strictuso 16,. 25 
subglaber 25 
subserratus. 9 j 15 
triphyJJ,us. 4, 8 
vaseyanus y two colors. 9, 16 
venustus. 24, 15~ 16 
virens 16 
whipple anus. 9, 15 
Wi.n.coxii 2fl 
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NORTH-1:~t~ Jj.YBRIDS (Glenn Viebmeyer) 

62~i. .Strictus striCtU3 x Nt' 1 'Prairie Fire I 0 . Seed of Fl' tall red.-blue-purpla 
62-2. tpral.rie Dnsk~ OP.. Should segreg~tered-·blue-purpleo' Disease resista...'1t. 

Good garden value" 
62·-5 barbatus hybrid (p l8)q 20 11 ., deep purple. Should segregate for red-

purple-blue" High garden value4 . 
62-4 . (lmilateralia x lab:r.osus) x labrosus. Seed of backcross No ... '1. Main 

vqlue is as parental material in breed!ng • 
6~5 Unilater~lis x labrosus. P.L'1k selection, single Flpl~nt~ This parent has 

high garden value and may produce same good segregates. 
62-6 UnilAteralisx (clu~ei x pa~neri). Seed of F2 plant, upright plant that 

is very like the unilateralis parent. 
62-7 (Flathead Lake x strictus) x (clutei x palmeri). Lot 1. Wide variation. 

Seed of F2" . " . .' 
62--8 «Flathead lPJce x s'jirictus) x· (clutei x palmeri» x kunthiio Lot 1. 

Widely variable. Pink selection from Fl popUlation. 
62-9 (Flathead Lake x alp:inus) x secundiflorus. Lot 1. OP, seed of Fa- Dwarf 

strain" 
62-10 (Flathead Lake x alpinus) x secundi.fiorus. Lot 2. OP I F2 plc.-mts. 

Segregates for ~olor and plant size. 
62-11 (Flathead Lake x alpin us) x isophyllus.. Seed of Fl" Garden material. 
62-12 (Flathead Lake x strictus) x (clutei x palmeri). Lot 2. Seed of F2 

plant. Combines three sections. Va:i-:1:able. Should give excellent 
garden fonns<> 

6z..,.15 «Flt'lthepd Lake x strictus) x (clutei x pplmeri» x kun thii. IDt 2. 
Seed of open Fl pollin~ted population. Extreme segregation. 

62--14 «Flathead lake x strictus) x (clutei x palmeri»x kunthii. Lot 5. Dwarf 
(12 11 ). Blue. Fl selection1 OPe Expect highly variable seodlings. 

62-15 «FL'lthelld Lake x strictus) x (clutei x pfllmeri» x labrosus. Seed of 
F2" Highly v~riable .. 

62-16 Unil~terplis x (clutei x palme.ri). Lot 2. This is very like unilater
a1is(. Seed of F2 •. 

62-17 Unilrteralis x (unilaterAlis x labrosus). Breeding material. Seed of 
F2• Should give some good garden forms. .' 

62-18 UnilA.teralis x labrosus. Seed of F2- Breeders material; not for garden 
use. 

62-19 Henry Hybrids (cobaea x triflorus). Should segreg~te rose and purple. 
62-20 Henry Hybrid. Rose-flowered straino 

---------------------------------------
OTHER HYBRIDS OF FLATHEAD WE OR GRANDIFLORUS 

62--21 Fate-Seeba from selected plants, 1962 (.Alvina Walters) 

62-22 Fate-Seeba, pinks, light St'11mon, 1962 . (Ruth lmde rs on) 

62-25 Flathead Lake hybrid x strictus (Frances Wright)· . 

620-24 Flathefld Lake hybrid x Rose Elf F2 (?) (Frances Wright) 

62-25 Flpthead Lake hybrid x glaber F2' open pollinated (Roy Davidso~) 

6:?r-26 Flathead Lake hybrid x pink alp:tnus. Open pollinated. (Roy naVidsal) 

'. 
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The armual meeting of the Northwest Regional Unit of the American Penstemon 
Society was held on Saturday and Sunday, June 16 and 17, at the home of Mr. and 
Mr8~ E.C~ Darts~ in Vfilite Rock, British Columbia, two miles north of the border 
crossing point on Highway 99". 

The time before lunch was spent in setting up and examining the penstemon 
exhibits brought by members, etc. 

At i2 o'clock a lunch was served. Coffee and tea were provided, but each 
member brought his or her own lunch. 

pom" 
At i,OO/vie t'")ured Darts! garden with Myrtle Hebert at the helm iden

tifying penstemons in ito 

At 3~OO p.m. Levandeur Boyrie talked on seeds and projectso 

-At :3 :30 p.m" Art Guppy, local naturalist, talked on nSome Native Plants 
and Shrubs of the West Coast of Vancouver Island l1 .. 

l,t 4100 p.m. the continued story of Dasanthera, which was scheduled to be 
presented by Roy Davidson, was given by Mrs .. Boyrie, Roy being unable to be there. 

The demonstration of pruning Dasanthera after blooming and how to take cut
tings, vfhich was also to be given by Roy Davidson, was omitted. 

li.t 5,00 p •. m .. we had a "Round Table ,II where everyone was free to bring all 
their questions and items of interest. 

;~t 6:00 pem. a buffet supper was served. 

At 8:00 p .. m. Charles Thuman showed slides on ttPlant Hunting in the Pacific 
Northwestlt. 

At 10:00 a.m~ on Sunday, Levandeur Boyrie read Ruby Breithaupt's paper on 
I1The Fasciculus Penstemons and Their Hybrids. 1t 

Dr. Straw has been making a study of the Fasciculus penstemons for about 
6 or 7 years (Los Angeles State College). He says that the Fasciculus group 
constitutes the majority of the species in Mexico" There are about 25 species 
in this section. 

llt 10:30 a"m .. Jean Witt read a paper on IlPenstemons at the University of 
Washington Arboretum. 11 

MidGe Dutton had a wonderful display ()f dried material and pressing equip
ment!) 

Those who signed my slip of paper were as follows: 
Birdie Pcdavich and Frank Padavich, from North Bend; Washington. 
Myrtle Hebert, Elma, Washinglicm. 
Roy BArtlett and Edn2 Bartlett L~ke Stevens, Wesh. 
Walt and Orrie :Marion F9irfield, Wash .. 
ChArles and Gladys Thurman Spokane, Wash. 
F9ith Eeck:mcss Corbett, Orcgm 
J,lbort Johnson SpokAne, VfFlsh. 
Grace Conboy flnd Eugene Conboy So. Burnaby, B .. C. 
Ed and Lovandcur Boyrie Portland, Oregen 
Mr. and llrs. Melvin Edwards Lafayette, Calif. 
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Mrs. MelVin Merrill and daughter Eva 
Mrs. Harry Dutton 
Vema C. Ccok 
Ollie Adams 
Mrs. F. Doane 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eyerly and son 
.Art Guppy 

Penstemons on display:. 

barbatus seedling 
barrettiae. 
calycosus 
cardwellii, typical, pink, white 
cinereu.s 
deustus 
digitalis .rWhi te Queen t 

II, 'Rose Queenll 
eatonii,lancnifolius 
euglaucus 
Firebirdseedling 
Firebird x Flathead Lake 
Flathead ,Lake x strictus 
Gamet seedling 
hirsutus 

II pygmaeus, 

Hoq,uiam, Wash. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
~~coma, 'iTash .. 
Reedsport, Oregan 

Lynne Salem, Oregon 
. North Vancouver, B. C. 

oreocharis 
cvatus 
parryi 
peckii 
penn e llianus 
serrulatus 
speciosus 
subserratus 
tolmioi 
triphyllus 
vt!!seyanus 
venustus 
Vieluneyer crosses 
whipple anus 

BETTY L. EYERLY, Secretary 

THE REGIONAL MEETING FROM THE HOSTESS t VIEJiPOINT • 

51. 

. The day of the meeting dawned early for me, so that last minute details 
could be attended to. Actually, I think it was just hostess jitters that 
possessed me. 

. OD 
Directional signs which I had planned/because of the new freeway, with new 

clovorleafs; access roads and overpasses, which had opened only a few days be
fore, had not been posted. The oversight was regretted, but everyone got here. 
Rain threatened, but held off!> On the second day, when all had ieft for homa,. 
the sun came out., 

The day before (Friday) I had a pre-meeting visit from Charlie Thurm~m of 
Spokane, who brought in his contribution of pents from hi~ district. It had 
been touch and go whether he would come, owing toa very he.l'ivy: cold. He wps 
looking a little peaked, but by the time he was leaving on Sunday he was his 
clDimated self again. No doubt meeting all his pent friends drove the cold out 
of his mindo 

All the indoor part of the meeting ~s held in our playroom and' the adjoirlng 
laundry room, where benching providod extra room fer specimens. 

The setting up of exhibits was immediately undertaken by willing hands. 
Faith Mackaness raided my jam cupboard for bottles and jars, drooling at the 
quantity, which evidently her husband won't let her keep. Midge Dutton and 
~vandeur Boyrie set up the Microscope to compare the length of hairs on a 
beard's tongue, with Myrtle Hebert hovering in the background with comments and 
suggestions. 

Itldge brought her wonderful collection of "dried and mounted pents,' as well 
as equiPJl!.ent as to the thowt of it, and books kept arriving for tho general 
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information of everyone, which were all piled on the ping pong table. .A coffee 
urn had been set up and qid yeoman service. Nmv arrivals kept coming, with 
introductio~s and chatter ofreunions~ The setting up, visiting and browsing 
around the garden filled the balance of the moming Cl Lunch WaS very infonnal 
(everyone brought their own), eaten in the playroom and with the fireplace bJ.a~ 
ing away, as it was rather chi11yo 

After lunch we had a tour of the garden. We began with the Das.anthera wall 
right next to the house. I was happy to learn I did not have the horrible dis
ease Faith talks about. The P. barrettiae are badly spotted, but it seems it's 
just the weather. From there we should have gone to the display section of Pent 
species and hybrids~ I feel I would have learned a lot by having comparisons 
made of the different plants~ Another thing I should have done was use label 
stakes three feet high so that names would be clearly seen, in place of the smal
ler labels, which get covered by vegetation. Instead, we toured the general gar
den, and our allotted time ran out. 

The talk' on seeds and club projects by Levandeur was most interesting. I 
have a1vreys found seeds especially fascinating, but then to my sOrrOW learned 
that my microscope, a gift from Ed, is too powerfu1,- better for pond study 
according to Midge,- which shows the llmost" is not 8.1ways the II best 111 for USIt 

A very enjoyable feature of the a.fternoon was the visiting speaker, Mr. Art 
Guppy, who talked on his beloved natives of the VIest Coast of Vancouver Island. 
He had a typed list of plants and a map of the locality for everyone present. 
He had also brought along samples of p. menziesi! from his garden, of which the 
original plants were from the West Coast. (Subsequently, in July, Ed and I took 
a trip to the area, where we c6llectG~ plants, and they are now growing beauti
fully in our garden. It might be of interest to know that this occurrence of P. 
menziesii on the west side of Vancouver Island must be the furthest west that it 
grows wild~ It is about a qURrter of a mile from the Pacific Ocean, on a hill 
only 400 feet high, with lush rain forest grO'Vrt.h... I felt like an explorer to 
reach it, as Art says only about half' a dozen people ever htive bothered, aOO 
thatfs fram Spanish explorers on.) 

Roy Davidson was unable to be with us, so his scheduled material for the 
continued story of Dasanthera was presented by Levandeur. Roy was also to have 
led the pruning demonstration experiment, but this WRS skipped. (As an aside, 
I might say that a week later I got sick of the look of the straggly after-bloom
ing growth and got the clippers and barbered it myself. I left two plants un
touched, for comparison,) 

In the middle of the afternoon Ed (Darts) had to leave to pick up some meat 
for'the dogs at a local butcherts~ Melvin Edwards went along, probably glad of 
the break, as his wife is the pent fan. VnIlle there he bought same home-cured 
back and some eggs and was going to noncha1ently ask his wife the next morning 
whether she wouldn't like some bacon and eggs for breakfast at the motel, there 
being kitchen facilities. I wonder how that surprise came off. 

I cannot remember what happened at the Round Table, but by this time husbands 
and/or wives, children; visitors, who had been rambling or sightseeing, cane back,. 
and restlessness commenced •. So we adjourned for a stretch until the caterer was 
ready 'with supper", The meal was grand, as I knew it would be, kn01,ving my neigh
bour. The only hitch was my counting dinner plates wrong, and a hurried trip 
next door for extrns. 

Somewhere in here I should mention that I had a litter of three puppies four 
weeks old (She1ties) in the kitchen, which were an added attraction to the dog 
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lovers amongst the members$ I hope the pictures taken of them all came out. 
T~~nk heaven they beheved themselves, as did their father and mother and grand
father and grandmother, who were in the basement all this tjme. 

The big tl'e.at of the evening was the many beautiful slides shown by Charlie 
Thurman, accom.panied by his excellent commentary~ Both showed hisnde mow
ledge and love for our "natives",iI 

Next morning our numbers were reduced by those who had to leave for home, 
but many of the others came early to browse in the garden. 

Ruby Breithaupt was unable to be with us and her maherial for' a talk on 
Fasciculus Pents was given by Lev~nd~ur. It was accompanied by sane beautif'ul 
pictures of th~ penta mentioned in the talk. 

On Su.'1day morning the meating was called to order by the hostess,' and greet
ings from the' President of the Society ware read. To those of us who know hjm, 
this personal"touchbrought him very close 'to us, and spread a warm glow over 
the proceedings~ . 

The busjness' of the meeting ha-s been recorded elsewhere, so I vron't repeat 
it, but it was so pIe'asent to have Dorothy H~nson from Victoria arrive during 
the proceedings, with mutual friend Doris Page.:> This was a first meeting for 
Robin 10 members present and Dor.othy, who is also a #10 member. 

Jean Witt I s paper on our pent project at the University of Washington Arbo
retum. was wonderful, and is almost considered an annual report. We were: sorry 
she could not be present. 

Lunch again followed, with general visj.ting and interesting ohDtter. Good 
byets were said and forgotten m-ticles gathered up, including a set of Myrtlets 
books" which she phoned about on the W(!\y home,.. Fortunately, Ievandeur was able 
to take them home for later pick-up by Myrtle_ 

All in all a hectic but wonderful week-end. 
Francisca Da~, 

Dartshill. 
- - - -.:.. - -- -..:.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --.- ...;.. -.;... - - - - - - - --

FURTHER DETAIlS OF THE NORTHWEST MEETING BY ONE OF THOSE PRESENT 
(Myrtle Hebert) 

The meeting was certainly a success. We will all remember that wonderful 
disphy- of penstemons and of so many other thingso I mow all the hard work 
that went mtogett1ng it all ready, but the results were out of this world. 
I never saw so many pents, of so many varieties, assembled to~ether before. 

The Darts homo is located about two thirds the way up a hillside" the slope 
of Which is to thesouth~ Driving up the hill, one turns right into n long, 
beautifully laid-out driveway which extends along the north boundary. On' the 
left side of the driveway a rocK retaining wall about 5' high extends the full 
length of the road to the house area. At the entrance a Wide triangle with a 
grassy plot in the center and perennial plantings on the outer three sides. This 
is reached by s~e:ps from the driveway. 

Beyond the steps, the area narrows. to a long, dens.ely planted perennipl bor
dol' possibly six feet in width, in which were blooming a great many hardy plants. 
Probably no two guests who saw that border would list the same ass,ortment of 
flowers; and Ilm.sure none could possibly list them, all. I saw salvias, oeno-
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theras, Russel lupins, A gorgeous mimulus, yellow splotched blood red, hardy 
gloxinia or incprvillea, both the Iptter were new to me.. There were countless 
other things, all in lush bloom. 

On the right as one entered, a rather steep bank~ possibly 20 feet or more 
in width, drops down to a walk, with egain a full-length retaining wall, a bit 
lower th9.D the first; and the space bet"Neen the driveway and the lower walk is 
all beautifully plented-iris, peonies, lilies, numerous shrubs, penstemons .. 
All were a mass of bloom~ 

The driveway led to a pflved area with wall on the north, g2rage on the east, 
house on the southQ The house opens out on this area, with some plantings on 
this level, but the full bnsement opens out on a lower level, south f8cing. A 
patioJl rockeries at either end of the house, and winding paths with stone steps 
connecting the two levelse 

The grassed area south of the house is bordered by gorgeous roses and various 
shrubs" Another stoop drcp and pAths leading down to a sizeable orchard and gar
den at the bAse of the hill-and Frcmciscp 1 s lovely penstemon trial gprden, where 
n great many species and hybrids vrore in very full bloom" 

Describing the penst,emons is Cl big job and some are sure to be forgotten" 
Before I start let me say, the soi.l is a marvelous rich lOPIn- the drainpge per
fect- and tho profusion of bloom unbel:ievnblel) 

T1i1O L'1rge tubs on the pAtio contC"ined sever81 pent types - F12thead Lake 
hybrids - a fine blue proceri ?, a large unknovm that had us nIL guossing ... 

T~lC er'st rock garden contained some large cmd very thrifty DasAl}tb:9ra 
clumps, PAst bloom bl.rc, full of seed pods" Frut~c05UQ., rup:'cola, Kecbelus Blush, 
plso some thrifty erico~}§" and a large-leaf form of to~iQ~~ She also had 
thrifty and contented-looldng plants of both montanus and its ssp. idahoensis. 
The Iptter had bloomed. 

The western rockery hpd m,<my assorted plpnts p including some pents, which, 
if my memory serves me rightly, included Garnet cmd somo barbatus forms., My 
notes 80em incomplete on that point~ 

The trial plot on the lower level ViC1S 8Jmost evenly divided betvveen species 
and hyorids - many Viehmeyer types. These lr-tter showed a strong leeming tow",rd 
the Fl!1thond by bobrol':o.thus hori tnge. They seemed [111 to be sturdily upright 
in h~bit, bushy cllliups with many stems of bloom, in color running the g~ut of 
pinks, lnvonders, purple I'md blue. Attr"'cting a great deal of fnvorable comment 
vms one soft pink l"t ... :th Inrge bell-shaped flo'wers, haoronnthus shrlpee Another 
deeper pink with recurvod lovwr lip wes much aci'nircd too" There were soverAl 
fino blue forms" In fA.ct, oach plr>nt vve CAme to seemod just p bit finer the1TI 
the others j but in reverse travel the sC:1I:l.e fact held" 

In spc cios, there were severnl of the wee ones thqt were lovelyc I wish 
you could hnve sewn tho hirs'l1tus pYf'tll3eus. They were gorgeous. Mats about six: 
inches high A.nd covering about p foot "'cross. The pll'nts were absolutely hidden 
undor a canopy of flowerso 1hose were uniformly light in color, but large. She 
h~d pl.<>nted her ovm seed and had gotten probl"bly 20 plAnts of true pygml"eus, 
wi th only (' couple reverting to the t'"111 common type.. T)loy. brought r.. lot of 
fr>vorl"ble comr.18nt.. This seed vms sent out in lAst yo['r t s exchpnge, so others 
m11Y hWG this dependable form now. 

A row of cinereus vas a mass of wee bright blue flowers :md lineAr foliage, 
less thrm '" foot high 2nd n bushy, m1:my-branched he>bit" 

Peckii, pink form, WAS quite simil'lr in generr>l effect, whiln conf8rtus 
yellow, ~ shnde t~ller .-md with greener InnceolAte leaves, was very C1.ttractive. 

";"'""'-, 
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This coniertu3 was t~lle~.th~n the Kittit~s form, as I know it, but an excellent 
unifb:tm tJPe-possiply the Warren, Idpho, fonn. 

One sr.IalI white we,though~ wps deustus' sSp .. heter~hder--the smaller"neE1 te;r 
type. ". '!~. ." 

. 'I 

Tbere were several gO~ blue E~th~t lnck of time preventf3d positive 
identificationQf. These ~a:l pro09ri are most tedious to identify, but some 
were t~ J2!:-OCel'Us', we were reasCYllably sure~ 

A row of dwarf' white digitpliS (purewh1teand possibly the RB 21 rom) was 
rather overcrowded .. by a row of very tall, robust plants lebeled g§1lycosus,the 

,lfl1t:ter apparently the true collected form of .. cnlycpsus from Mrso Hennen, in 
Indiana.., These attractedfl lot or favorable attention- a lush robust.4 foot 
plant with unifonn pink-purple flowers. . 

Gr~!\diflorus, was blooming-several l,;""vendar'flnd one pure. white-seemingly 
pe:rfectlyadapted and contented.' A row of-we thought-co'btlea wasinbudj but 
no blooms open.' . . 

A few of theW...£JillPilejt clan' had grown ond" rSr-!ched the bud stage, but were 
unhappy and s<;)ma had rotted of:!, as seems to be their habit when but or their' . 
natur~ enviror.ment~ . 

Meantime, while Ib~owsed tbrought.'1e garden" others we're arranging a dis
play of cut penstomons in the house-:..specimens brought by members and labeled 
carefully. Beaut:i.ful sprays of the red ento:pii ssp. lanceifolius held the cen
tor point,with tall spi,kes of blue ~elliE:!lus and spaci~on either side. 
There were numerous others.. My notes listpnrryi, venustus, triphyllus, stria
tus,serrulp.tus, whippleanus, Firebi:rd; and lam sure there were many mor6>, 
equally lovely. It made an outstanding display~ 

Heteroph;yllus 'True Blue' (Purdyi) W(lS beautiful in the border along, the 
entrance .. drive., 

The meeting was, as always, ve;ry good •. A fine, w;l.ld flower talk, .featuring 
the .natives ;of Vancouver' Isl911d, was gi van bya man whoknoVl and lived 8t:long 
themo Discussion· of various society projec-r,s ~s given by Mrs. Boyrie. 
Pressedspecimen.s from Roy Davidsonwera examined p.nd d;i.scussed,; also dried 
specimens of Mrs. Boyriets-bya ne". method. .. fine slide travelogue was pre-
sented by Mr.. Thurnwn. ' " 

Sunday morning the business meeting took up several matte is:, and a round. 
tl"lble discussionfenturing m~my things filled thE! morning hours've;ry quickly. 

----------------------------~-------~-
DRl"ING. SPFAJlMENS FOR STUDY OR IDENTIFICATION (Mrs. 13oyrie) 

. I· want to .mention a new product that I am us:ingto dry flowers, leaves ~ etc.' 
(specimens) for use next winter in studying them_ Some are plants whose identi .... , 
ficntion I question, and others are just plqinpu2izlers. Most of them are in 
Proceril:') This mnte:cial. is a si11.08 Flower-Dri. It is much easier to use than 
borax and certal, tllkes only three days to dry, and tho results are simply per- . 
fecti> l!)10;ry tiny detail is kept~There' ought to be a law forbidding 8 botanist 
to attempt an identification of dried material other than that dried by t~s 
method" It is, unfortunately, still expensi va., The market for it is pointed 
to the flower arrangers, and I wish they would seize upon ito Thrt might bring 
the price down. 
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The annual meeting of the Midwest Regional Unit was held in Topeka, Kansas, 
at Fellowship Hall of Seaman Congregational Church, on Jtme 9 and 10. It was 
attended by 24 members and guests from Nebraska, NIiE-souri, and Kansas. 

Among the business transacted - we re-elected our present officers for 
anoth8r term; voted to send some of our money to Nat'i.onal President Ralph Bennett 
to hzlp defray his costs of publishing the Bulletin of the APS, and also to cele
brat.e Mr. and Mrs. Bennett's 50th wedding anniversary in June. (Fortunately our 
regional organization is fairly prosperous as a result of our annual plant auctions.) 

Then we had a let of talk about penstemons. During the course of the day 
we learned many things. Mrs. Fern Irving, talking about how to take care of pen
stemons, observed that though we often hear that many of these plants can get 
alongw~thout much moisture, or prefer things dry, they actually grow naturally 
in places where their roots reach to moisture. This is true of the mountain 
shrubby kinds, as 'well as those that come from the prairies, so this might be 
a good point to remember when youtXYthem in your garden. 

Talking about sun and shade requirements, she observed that many kinds do 
well in'some degree of shade. If you notice carefully, she said, many of the 
Eastern kinds and even mountain kinds found in the wild are in spots that get 
shade part of the day. This is something else you can remember when you are seek
ing a likely planting site. The prairie kinds, though, probably need all day 
sun. 

Mr. G. ,a.. Gutschke, of Mansfield, Missouri, told us about his method of 
seed sovTing. Basically it is an old fashioned method which, like so many old 
time ways, was based on really sound knovvledge and practice. He burns a big pile 
of brush during the winter, close to the middle of FebruarJ, and aftervmrd sows 
seed in the ground thAt has been burned by the fire. The heat has to some degree 
sterilized the soil, so he is not bothered by dElmping off diseases or by weeds. 
He uses no flats or special seedbeds, just sows seeds in the ground. To judge 
by the plants he brought to our auction, and his reports, he gets wonderful 
results. He also brought a slide showing a meadow covered with a white dwarf 
early digitalis type penstemon that would be a wonderful garden plAnt, and to 
add the frosting on the cake, he furnished nearly a coffee-can full of seed 
from this patch, and everybody helped themselves. 

Mr. Ed Holmgren of Omaha made an observation that to keep prairie kinds of 
penstemons, if not others, free of diseases like mildew, they need a location 
where rain that hits them oan dry before nightfall - like a west sun exposure, 
or a place where the wind blows. 

We had a display table full of penstemans, in spite of the fact that the 
pents in the Topeka area were far past their prime because of the unusually early 
season~ Nebraskens who came were able to furnish many nice blooms. Mrs. Irving 
brought same vivid purple cobaeas she grew from seed Glenn Viehmoyer had sent to 
Beltsville to be atomically radiated. Though their color was not much out of the 
ordinary, she said the pll:mts seemed to be unusually healthy. 

Mrs. Everett Wilson had three spikes of Pensteman tubaeflorus that every
body admired - big healthy-looking blooms, pure white, on the graceful stems 
filled [>11 the way around lil !TId there wez,3 many others. The earlier-bloODing 
kinds from the Topeka gardens had been cut and put in cool storage May 20, as 
an experiment, but when they were unpacked, most of the blooms and buds fell 
off, so this method was judged a failure, and chalked up to experience. 

Miss Rachel Snyder showed a collection of color slides, most of which were 
taken this spring of penstemons in Topeka gardens. There were a few of native 
kinds, and some taken in North Platte the year of the NAtional meeting there; 
a large number of pictures of different penstemon species; and then a number of 
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the resultS of various crosses that had been sent out in the 1960 APS seed 
exchangeQ' 

57 

We adjourned fer our plant auction, for which 'Mr. Gutschke was drat;ted to be 
auctioneer, with Mrs ... Violet Cooley helping out in identifying plants and dis
tributing them to successful bidders., TheI'e were fascinating plants for sale, 
like lamb t sear, unusua: aj1.l.gas, ::.rweet woodruff p a."1d, of course, many penstemons. 
Vf:J.en it was all o'Ver9 we had made $39,,55 for bur treasury, and Mrs. Fred K. 
Smith donated 65 cents to make cit an even ~O.,OO" 

Our luncheon was a covered dish affair, including a tempting variety of good 
food, finished off with pie and coffee~ 

As soon as everyone got plants put away and luncheon equipment gathered" 
togethl3r~ we took off for garden tours. It had rained in Topeka all week, but 
the heavens smiled on us on Saturday and Sunday, for the clOUds cleared away 8nd 
the sun came out" We visiteEi first the garden of Mrs .. Walter J~ Geiser, a block 
away, and saw a welJ.-organizf;}d border of shrubs and perennials, including pen
stemon hirsutu~, plus a 150 foot row in the vegetC'ble garden where at least 20 
spocies and hybrids were growing. Most were nearly out of bloom, but the plcmts 
and remRining blooms were most interesting. Some good plants of c."'rdinalis were 
still blooming, and the short row of p~ richardsonii was just beginning~bloom, 
protty rose-purple flavrers. M~ny of us hpd.never seen this low species before.' 

Next on the tour was the Gross-8nydergarden in the same neighborhood, where 
Miss Charleen Gross and Miss Rachel Snyder do their gardening on week-ends. They 
had a variety of perennials in several beds in different parts of the yard - and 
a patch of penstemons which still had a few blooms.' There was a coloradoensis 
still blooming, and one labeled peltanthera whiah interested Mrs. Irving (our 
aut-hori ty on species) though she neyer said for sure if that I s really what it 
was. .A specimen of to:rreyi WEtS just coming into bloom; with narrow orange flow
ers, and a plant of am~ had a few light pink phlox-like flowers, but the 
plant itself is struggling to survive in this humid climateo 

Then we went a cross tovm to the compact ga roen of Mrs. Everett Wilson (Ina), 
which has many plant treasures tucked into a small space, including rock garden 
species which interested many of us~ Quite a number of penstemons were found 
here and there, 'including superb plc"llts of tubaeflorus" As we were about to 
leaves Mrs. HailSom~rs (9. neW APS member as of that day), invited us to visit 
her garden and a number of us went, finding a real wonderland of plant' gems ' 
among rocks and stepping stone paths the full length and width of her back yard. 
Her garden is a liberal'education in how t6 grow a lot of things in a small area. 

We ended our tours there, and many of the members took off for home, but'two 
groups - those who came wit~ Mrs .. Lillien Ieddy (MrS. Violet Cooley, Mrs. F.e. 
A:'1lman, and Mrs. Joe Halac) and Mr •. and Mrs. Ed Holmgren and Mrs .. Holmgren's 
sister, Miss Emma Thoelcke, stay-ed'ovE3r Sunday morning to join in our junket ,to 
the proposed site of the Prairie N,ational Park just east and north of' Manhatt~, 
Kansas .. 

Second dr-lY, Sl.mday, June 10. 

On our tour to the Prairie National Park site there were in the lead car 
Miss Charleen Gross and her mother, Mrs .. E. G. Gross; Mrs .. Walter Geiser; and 
Miss Rachel Snyder, who had mapped out the tour. From start to finish we tra~ 
eled 108 miles, according to Lillian Leddy's speedometerp We left at 8:30 a.m. 
from the intersection of highways 24 And 75 at Topeka) went west until we came 
to a road that led up to Pottawatcomie Lake site, northeast of I:Ianh8ttan. There 
we piled out of the cars, and after putting sulfur on our socks and legs to ward 
off chiggers, the whole crowd was scattered in a few minutes allover tho prair
ie. Each person seemed intent on collecting as menyvdld flower plants BS possi
ble, end there were plenty, for the hillside was literally in bloom. We fOlIDd 
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several oenotheras, cone flowers, asclepiAs, yellow flax, white and purple burr 
clovers, hairy ruellia, fleabanes, achilleas, houstonias, amorpha, baptisias, 
woolly plantain, and puss;ytoes, NeV{ Jersey Tea, and many, many !'!lore. Some we 
couldn't identify,but gamblers in the crowd took them anyway. Vi Cooley com
mented that if they were weeds, they wouldn't be the first she had transplanted 
to her garden. 

We continued on a drive over hill and dale, in the proposed Park Area, stop
ping in several places to explore and dig, or collect rocks, or birdwatch (some 
saw bluebirds, scarlet tanagers, and the western kingbird, for comparatively 
rare species). The road was just a country lane and it led over pieces of beaut
iful high prairie, rolling and almost treeless, then down into creek valleys 
where we forded a crystal clear stream and later came to McIntyre Creek, where 
VIG found a waterfall, and also a good-sized snake in the gress which somebody 
labeled a water mocCQl;Jin,so we finished our picture taking there in a hurry. 

The tour wound up on the high bluff overlooking Tuttle Creek Dam and Reser
voir from the west side, where we opened sack ltmches and dined. Folks went 
home pretty well wind-and-suilburned, and probably tired, but happy. 

Attendance at the Midwest Regional Meeting for 1962 was as follows: (Aster-
isks indicate new members who joined the Society at the meeting.) 

Mr .. G. Ac Gutschke, Mansfield, Missouri 
Mrs. Fern Irving, Omnha, Nebraska 
Mrs. Bernice Graff, Omahl'!, Nebraska 
Mrs. Violet Cooley, Omaha, Nebraska 
Mrs. 1:t<1rio Halac, Omaha, NebrAskA 
Brs. Irma R. Ahlmcm, Orr18ha, Nebraska 
Mrs ~ Lillian Leddy, Omahp, Ne brask.s 
Mrs" Ina Wilson, Topeka, Kansas 
Mr" and IVlrs. Fred Smith, Omaha, NebrAska 

* Mrs. Hall Somers, TopekA, Kansas 
Mr. Homer Mitchell, Tecumseh, Nebraska 
Miss Emmn Thoelcke, Omaha, NebrAska 
Mr¢ and l1rs. Ed Holmgren, Omaha, Nebraska 
Mrs. H'IJ. F. Ulrich, Topeka, Kansas 
Mrs. Geo. W. Reida, Topeka, Kansas 
Mrs.. Lena Se e h"J, Cook, Ne bra s ka 

~!- Mrs. Mae Moller, Cook, Nebraska 
* Mrs. Arthur Bales, Topeka, Kansas 
* Mrs. Walter J. Geiser, Topeka, KAnSAS 

Miss Rachel Snyder, Kansas City, Missouri 
~[rs. Emory Gross, Topeka, Kanses 
Miss Charleen Gross, Topeka, Kansas 

Cormneni{s on the meeting, by Violet Cooley 

We had a very nice meeting at Topeka.. There were about ten members from 
Oma.ha there, and Lena Seeba and her nice neighbor were there also. Mrs. Leddy, 
Mrs. Ahlm2n, Mrs. Halac, and I drove down FridCly and visited gardens on the way. 
We h8d a very nice motel for the two nights there. 

The business meeting was fine. Rachel conducted it in such a nice way. 
Fern and I, who were on the nominflting committee, decided the present officers 
should carryon another year, vnth the meeting to be held next year at North 
Plptte. Fern has seen Glenn ruld VJe are most welcome. 

The auction of plants WRS conducted by Mr. G. A. Gutschke, and I helped. 'V'e 
took in about $40. $50 was sent to Ralph to apply on travel expenses for a 
trip out here. 
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The-peTIstemons of thi.s1i.YP6 are oharacterized- by clusters of small leaves 
at t,he nodes just above the true leaves lIBl th<;?Ugh such fascicles are not always 
,present. Discussion in this papor ~~llbc ~, throe parts! first about tho speo
ies, next tho named hybrids in cOl1nl1crce, then a fowwords about my experience 
with SOIlle of them. Color prints ·will be shownofsoveral. 

Fasciculus Species 

On page 123 ot lfl?enstemon Nomenc1ature,« .which is the supplement to Bulletin 
XIX -1960, there. is. given a list of 11 species with their subspecies, varieties 
and fo:rnJ.s in the Section Fasciculus. There is some additional information in 
ths al"'.Ilua1 'bulletins" However, when Francisca asked me to discuss this subject, 
it seemed best to call upon Dr. Richard Straw, of Los Angeles $tate College, who 
is undoubtedly our 'best authority on the Mexican penstemons·. -

Dr. Straw has been making' a study of the Fasoiculus penstemons for about 6 or 
? years and very kindly sent me the infonnation I asked for •. So all I tell you 
. about the species wilL be,taken from his letter. He says that the Fasciculus 
group constitutes the majority of the species in Mexico •. There is much more 
study to be done. He says, also, that much of what he knoWs at ,the moment is 
~aXonomic,a6me: Of it tentative, and almost none directly related to horticulture. 

, As he Sees itnqw, there are about 25 species in this section, distributed 
unequally into '5 subseotions. Many of these species are not yet formally pub-
lished. . 

In general, th~ l,i'ascioulus species are all sub-woody and perennial. The 
majority are blue- or purple-flowered and arepollenated by bees. Hoy/ever, sev..;.. 
eralarered .... fiower.ed and pollenated by huniming birds. The red-flowered have 
pe-ltate or sJ:Ii4d..;.~haped anthers. The anthers. of the purple ones usually are 
boat~shapeQ.Many, though not all, of the species have rather conspicuous fas
cicles. These leaves are similar to, but smaller than, the primary stem leaves. 

'He knoyfsof none having well-developed basal rosettes,orleaves that are notice
ably glaucous. 

The species in one subsection, which inc'ludes hartwagti, isophyllus t apAtet~ 
icus, 'and ~gentianoides" have leaves that are entireo Another subsection, to 
which perfoliatus belongs, has intense glandular pubescence. One unnamed species 
in this group is over 6 feet tall. It has large purple flowers of the gentian
oides type. 

Most. of' those in a third· subsection Fin cludin g cempanula:tus,. geritryi, and 
kunthii, have broad purple or violet flowers, though sama are' narrowly tubular. 
The leaves are serrate, some much'more se than ,ethers. The-fourth subsection, 
which includes tenuifolius, has very narrow leaves. Dr. St'raw puts pinifolius 
in the fifth subsection.. He is net sure it belongs there, but se,ya he doesntt 
know vvhere else to put it. '. 

Among the picturesW1th this paper are color prints of the species hartwegii, 
campanulatus, tenuifolius, fasciculatus; and geIitianoides. (Note that the true 
gentianoides is blue, as one 'would expect it to be,,) These p;ictures were made 
from slides loaned to me by Dr. Straw. Your attention is called to hartwegii, 
which will be referred to again in the next'pa~t of this paper. 
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Horticultural Hybrids in Commerce 

The best known of the Fasciculus hybrids incammerce are probably Garnet, 
Ruby King, and Flrebird. The Society's bul;J..etins contain various references 
to these, in eluding their supposed origins .. 

They have been distributed vr.idely by nurserymen for many years and quite a 
number of our members have grovID them and have reported results in the bulletins. 
Where and when the varieties originated, and by whom, is somewhat obscure, 
though according to some authorities, it appears they came to this country from 
Europe, probably Switzerland., One large American nursery says in regard to 
Firebird, "This beauty came to us from Switzerland. U It is known there as Shon
holzerio 

Dr. Straw says about these hybrids., "So far es I knOW,. no one has come 
up with an alternative hypothesis ,to the one that says the various hybrids are 
derivatives of hertwegii X cobaea. I,do know that hartwegii was in cultivation 
in Europe by 1856 or so, along with several other species, but I have no, know
ledge that cobaea was one of the others, although it probably was, since there 
?re early pictures of it in th? horticultural literature of that period. Morpho
logically, the cross seems to be consistent with the characteristics. of its two 
supposed' parents. I suspect that the names Gamet, Ruby King, Firebird, and' 
gloxinoides (as well as some others, I think) are probab].y all botanically 
synonymous, representing different segregates out of the hybrid complex." 

FasciculusPenstemons in our Garden 

My o'vn interest in penstemons started about 50 years ago with some boughten 
gloxinoides seedlingso They performed beautifully that summer, but winter took 
its toll} so they were not with us for long~ Our interest in Penstemons was 
aroused, however. Not long afterward we obtained Garnet, which proved vr.inter
hardy for us~ Then Ruby King and Firebird were added when they Crulle on the me.r
ket. These are more beautiful than Gamet, but do not survive so well. 

Hoping to develop additional garden-worthy clones in a wider range of colors, 
seed from these hybrids was saved in 1954, from which a few plants were grown 
in 1955~ The following winter was quito severe and all were lost. Seed had 
been SAved from them, however, so another start was made. Each year since then, 
the most attractive of the best survivors are selected and some used for seed 
plants" 

Garnet has proven the best survivor of the three commercial hybrids. We 
have now had the original plant for some 25 years without losing it. Its prog
eny has shown more hardiness than that of the others, so I am tending to use 
them mostly, However, much of my seed has been from open pollenization, although 
some hand pDllenization has been done too, especially the last two or three 
~roars. Several hundred new plants are grown each year. Seed sown in January 
produces plants that bloom in July. 

Through crossing and selection and recrossing and selection, the problem 
of getting lovely large flowers in a great range of colors has been largely 
solvedo The main problem, winter hardiness, remains difficult; but I feel that 
progress has been made on that too. 

This last winter was a 'real test. Some plants that had seemed promising 
passed out. Others came, through in fine shape and prospects seerl good for a 
nice shmving of these this summer~ I am alwayshbping for good survivors that 
are short and sturdy, with new and interesting colors. 
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(Editor I s notet Before receiv:iri.gthis article from Roy, I had asked Myrtle to 
wri te a descr:tpt10n of his garden for the benefit of all the members who have 
been reacting about ,hj:s penstemohs Wi thbut knowmg anything about. the garde~ in 
which he was growing them",' It seems appropriate to put. her ,description here, as 
an mtroduction t.o Roy's article .. ' Then you can visualize his garden while you 
read his report. . 

Introduction. Roy Davidson'~. garden as it, impressed Myrtle H6~rton..a., 
visit this summer.' 

At Roy Davids~ ts hom.Q:tn Bel1:Emle, Washmgton (a suburb of Seattle) he 
has sov.:>rdl. 'acres, slopmg graduallt from the street to a sharp drop at the 
rear, leading steeply to' a ravine. ' He hl'tS built. a garage down in the ravine, 
at the foot of the, slope. The hou,se-to-be will be on the slope, overlooking the 
garden to the nort~~ 

He has installed a'large trailer'iD the front of the acreage near the 
street, and paved a large area on the side away tram the street, into ,vhich the . 
trailer opens., . 

Back qf ~he trailer - on the street side - a large patio is shaded and 
enclosed hya tight wooden fence'l' In this 'work area countless ,pots of plants 
are sunk into sawdust frames. It is here that so many of the collected dpsan
thera plant's are being started -alllabeled as to species' and source, the label 
numbers cor:responding with data being carefully recorded in his files. These 
plants looked healthy, and some had blomed.., They represented countless fonns 
~nd types - crosses and variants, as well as nursery plants. All are fascinat
ing to. study and explore .. 

Workirig towards the rear of the grounds we find beds of many plants -
penstemons .and species iris, in a great variety of types, forms, and crosses. 
This area is partinlly shaded by trees ... 

Farther back some trees have been removed, giving a sunnier slope facing 
east. Here a great variety of plmlts are growing - host'as and ferns in the 
parI; shnde of a vine maple and Dawn RedV'lood grove, and a great many other plants, 
many that I did not know, as the borders got sunn:i.er" 

Beyond t~is and at the bottom, a mass of azaleas and rhododendron, under
planted vvith trillium species in the natural woods' of deciduous trees. 

" A rather steep bank in opon sun has many large mats of dasanthera pensta
mans, along ,~th some fine spec.imens in the ericopsis group, nnd,occasional 
other classes represented. All seemed thrifty and content. This steep bank 
drops down to a low boggy area~ Plans for a bog garden are under way. This 
is shaded and damp and adjoins the gnrage site. ' 

, .,Dovm this steep slope a small streron trickles through little rills and 
bigger cataracts, through several small po:r;.d~, in a rock garden set.ting, with 
the most mini~ture alpine penstemons of dasantheraand~~eneatest proceri mpts 
inclUded in ·the ,p]~ant materiaL. ' , 

, Beirig specially interested in the da$antheraperistemons J I was fA.scinpted 
with' the different fonns and va rip tion s-,' fr'J.tic05us in varying forms-bArrettiae 
also show4~g a wide, variation - or possibly crosses. Of particular note were 
the many natUral hybrid forms collected in Washington, Oregon, and California 
stntions;; as well as many from the Montana-Idaho area. These represent practi
cRlly every combi.l1at;ion possible ~mong the dasantheras - many very promising 
fonns - :in which varied group are also included some 'hand-made' hybrids. 

It is impossible to enumerate either the' collection of penstemons or the 
many ot,her plpnts -. -, tall'bearded iris ... species iris - beardless types ... 
£merican ferns - hostas. Efforts are pointed in the direction of making impo~ 
tant collections of pll these, both fOr study, and for garden v?lue • 

.agl'1rdcn to explore at leisure, rather thrn to hurry through. 
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.Above and beyond the fabulously silky flowers, the Dasanthera Penstemons, 
being small evergreen shrubs, hAve a definite place in the landscape picture, 
particularly the rock garden lRndscape .. for their div-ersity of plant habit and 
foliage charact.ersll The endless variety in size of plant;; plus habits ranging 
from a half-inch high to about two feet and from spreading matts to erect 
mounds - all this "ith leaves wide or narrow, gray or green, shiny or glauc
ous or l~ghtly felted, small or large - from an eighth of an inch to over four 
inches. It is pl~inly evident that here is a group of plants with many uses. 

I arrange them here - as well as in the garden - according to three basic 
habits o£ plant form - matts, mounds and bushlets. Within these three bounds 
are of course same intermediate ones and in great diversity of garden effects, 
from the minute f,..menziesii serpyllifolius to the bold E .. bArrettiae<) 

Matted Forms 

1:. menziesii serpyllifolius is the tiniest I know and ,gn absolute gem, very 
easily grown. It is; of course, exceedingly slow. It is completely 
procumbent, makes a matt, or flat hummock in time, of close-branched, 
well-foliated form, clothed in minutely-toothed, leathery, dark green 
leaves s and in May bears ,a precious few ridiculously enormous-seem':'" 
ing light purplish or lilac trumpets. The leaves are rather oval, 
scarcely a sixteenth of an inch, sometimes larger - as lnrge as an 
eighth' It seems that Alpenglow Nurseries sent this out, though 
~ts origin is not clear; it would seem to be smaller than a similar 
one, hidden behind the nane Itmicrophyllus. II 1" mi:lximumj roots itself 
do,vn; in time will become a foot across~ 

P .. x tKeechelus Veronica' was so-named bec<,'.use the green-toothed lep-vos were 
so close-p~cked as to be reminiscent of a small Veronica species 
rather than a Penstemon. As all the Keechelus Series, it is a rupic
ola-fruticosus hybrid; this one a tiny green matt, much-branched and 
close and turning bronzey in the heat of sUInr.lor; particularly the 
leaf margins and petioles becoming bronze. The flower is profuse, 
smothers the plant, is a rather usual rose-lake, common to P. rupicola. 
211 matt; 4111 iri flower, pegs down by adventitious roots. 

P. rupicola tcocgineumt This is a name cammon to British Penstemon literature 
for a Itspecies 1t • The plant here referred to WC'.S rRised from Scottish 
seed and is either a small-lenved rupicola or a hybrid possessed of 
mostly rupicoln characters. It is a tiny gray ma.tt - a.bout half the 
scale of usual rupicola and comes to startling, brillirmt rose-red 
(RES 2l/l3 Carmine) flower in profusion", The color all the MOrc effec
tive with the subtelty of the glaucous lepves 11S a foil... 21t' matt .. 
4" in flowor, possibly more, pegs down with I1dventitious roots. 

Po menziesii alba - a very neat plant with such Pale leaves it could only have 
.. mite flowers; I've Waited four years to see it flower and will con
tinue to hope for the year it will be a mass of blOSSOM •. The plant 
is not valuable in itself, a close and short-growing proc~bent matt; 
2" high x 1 foot.. This WI'lS apparently sent out by Borsch; its origin 
is not kn own. . 

P. x tSantiam t -"to all intents and purposes a dpvidsonii with baby-ribbon 
pink flowers, from a hybrid SWarm of rupicola-dpvidsonii origino 
Nept green matt plant 2ft high by 1211 or more; free-rooting along the 
stems; 21t high by a foot across in timeo 
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~. rupicola, - a variety of clones of this species are in the garden, none in 
this heading considered as good as clones mentioned, At least not as . 
distinct. . . > 

~o rup:i.cola rosea - The plant here listed cnme from Stl=lrkerJ many similar clones 
-found in 'Wild popull=ltions; neither superior nor distinct. 

f. men~e8ii "W~tldn' s fom" - sent out by Borah I=lnd here named for the nursery'
man perpetuating it. Very neat of habit, bearing a liberal profusion of 
larger deeper lavender-blueflm7ers} to be preferred to most of this spec
ies. Somewhat remontant; '2" high by lS-18" across. 

Po x 'Sherrard Shell l - from the Sherrard Point, Larch Mt., Oregon, hybrid 
SWaZI!. of cardwellii-rupioola origin, this one is a trailing plant 2" or 
more high and running 15 or 18 11 , not pegging down freely by rooting. Leaf 
lightly gray--glaucous, of elegant fom and shape, the flowers of pure 
melt:ing pink; the "trailers!!: do not flower as profusely as the "mattera tl • 

P. x fK~echelus Blus~t - a neat apple groen matt of leaves shaped like those of 
rupicola, becon:ing deeper green in summer. In the garden the flower oolor 
has deepened to about "rupic6la rosea" tint. All these Keechelus hybrids 
lire vigorous, this one rether a Iltrailing-matterll which does root down; 
211 maximum running to 2 feet. 

P. x 'Keechelus Blue Minkt - This one has larger and much more glaucous leaves 
than typical of rupicola, becoming very 1Jblue" in the heat of summer. 
The flower color is usUBl for a rupicola, its hybridity is belied by ita 
origin and ease of culture; 2" mnximum by 15-18" across, trails. ' 

P. monziesii tDaubiets formt - This is a long-trailing plant that will drape 
two or three feet down a cliff or lodge without needing to root down to 
stay in good stead. Color of flower a pAllid lavender-blue; 211 high 
maximum. 

f. idahoensis .... may need more heat than I onn give it, but I'm still trying} 
the felted gray leaves on little trailing plants are very handsome, though 
not prominent oertainly in the garden picture. The flowers,yet to be seen 
in five years in this garden, prO supposed to be a good blue-purple; I can 
visualize many good deep colors on those silvery plants; in the wild this 
grows to 2" high and l0-12 i1 across; in my garden it is a wisp. 

p" x IKoech511us Panna t - of long-trailing habit, 8S much eo as Daubie's menziesii, 
with green, ovate leaf, toothed; the flower is a deep violet color, unfor
tunptely, as with most of the rangey tr~ilers, not freely produced; pos
sibly a plant confined would go less to leafage ~md more to flowers; 2" 
high maximum. 

P~ !Keechelus RubY" - pl~nt starts to be erect but ends trailing, not as close 
as a matt; a moderptely gray-leaved, close grower with flowers of bright 
red-purple; 5-4" high to a foot across. 

P. rupicol~ albc1 - a lovi mound, sloW-growing and becoming a rather close low 
mound, yet not a true trailer; ,leafage pale green with a light glaucous 
film; flowers waxen white;,thls is the clone distributed by Starker, in the 
garden from several sources; 2" high by 8-l{) inches. A handsome plant, 
not easily grown with success. Likes light shade. 
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P. ellipticus 'Roothpam t - deeper in color thon @ost of this species, 8 medium 
lavendar-blue; the plant is [1 modercotely refined trpiler but with the 
folipr,e faults of the species i-sself; quite free flowering and somewhC1t 
remontant through the sumner and into the fall; 3-4 inches high, 8nd to 
15-1S" vdde; the inflorescence is som'3what more florif'<lTons t.h.n.n m<Jst, 
wi th [)bout half of the pedicels two-flowered. 

P q davidsonii - This is the lone species to be un .... J..c&ded with flowers in the 
garden,; apparently this alpine does not succeed when brought dovm, though 
it grovm 1iJell; the bright green matts of rounded, thickish, smooth leeves 
are most attractive however; 1-211 high and runs for considsrable distance, 
to 20" or more, rootL'1g freely. Some fOrE,S [Ire slow growing and do not 
att;::in this dirnension~ I hpve a dwarf version from Scmtiam cinder beds 
of Oregon thpt is only about half the size in all its parts, and equally 
barren of flowers. 

Mound Fonus 

P. x 'Six Hills'- This doubtlessly is not the originnl English plpnt nor I'1S yet 
any descend.<-mt. of it; neverthel.ess the p12nt going by the nane is of 
good constitution, is probably p rup:.cola of clean Ilred il color, lightly 
glpucol:s le"f" a low mourld thClt spr<rwls with time; 3-4 11 high and 8--10 11 

across, n p:ollid green lightly gl?ucous mound.. Pegs dOVID freely. 

P. X I Breiten b~l'lh I - (Brighten-bush) a cleRr Clnd pretty "blue I! , r'ctuC!lly lilac 
but !!blJ.e ll for Cl DC's[mtherA,; of hybrid oricin and from the colony ~t 
Broit.,mbush Lpko, Oregon; the lepf is like thRt of [) l,.,rger dpvidsonii 
and with a few of cprdwollii!s teoth, is 8l7lAll Rnd in sc<)le with tho 
pl~nt, which is about the size of tho last-nentioned one. 

p" ne·wbor!lj.. r Ten8Y~" - This i3 likoYr.lsO a plant of about the proportions of 
t Six Hills f and with a sjmilar loaf; the flower is a glo'wing rose-red 
and the simple stem is I1 Ti,ultifloral!, produces two flow,.:;rs on about half 
tho podicols, plant about 4-·6 tl high and a foot across. 

P. serratu~ - Tho selections in the garden are among the most distinct-pppear
ing of all the Dascmthere, due doubtlessly to the "1aciness ll created by 
tho deeply serratf3 small leavos, the colors are not Varied, mainly the 
same pallid IpvEmdar-blue; 6-S II high and 12-151\ across, The plant, select-
ed as being lightly glaucous is particu12rly attractivo, bu"t. so is 
tho ono selectod for being only very slightly toothed. Foliage pur},:lish 
in viinter in varying degrees and vory attraetive. 

P~ sorr2tus ~-.0.§~§t- This Wps selected for its tri-color effect, a loaf about 
half-and-h3lf p81e yellow and greGn, with bronzed nargins a.nd petiole, 
tho bledo deeply serrated.. Frankly a novelty, yet it does give a pleas
ing variety of coloration to the winter scene, as well as in summer~ 

P .. serratus 'Maysnow'- I cannot state hO\y this will faro in the garden; I can 
only bG c;::"ate-ful thet it is now flourishing and CCln hope it 'will soon 
be pl:mtlful. In the wild.s the plpnt appeared much as all the others 
of its ilk save for hpving cool white flowers turning ice-blue rsthor 
than brovID 8S they diedG 

P~ fruticosus 'Wallowa I - My own application of the local name to the plpnts 
liJhich the Wallowa Mountains support; very nel'lt mounds 6-S" high and a 
foot or more across; leaves only! incp long and the whole plpnt in 
scale, appearing as a serratus but of an entirely different plant tox-
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ture for the lack of'the leaf serration; usual frciticosus flowers; nice 
and rather fonnal-aPpearing; roots d?WD readily_ ". 

P. dc!wid.sooii 'Tennant' T The village of Tennant, Siskiyou County, Calif, gives 
its name to the erect form of this species which grows all through this 
cinder area. Becomes decumbent wIth time, forming rounded hummocks 
8-10" high and 12-15" across; flowers quite Ilblue" in effect. May be 
sure-fire as a blooming form for gardens. 

P, serratus 'Holly'~ Its origin obscure, this was offered by Lamb as E.~
berryi, an obvious error in the nursery. U3t:!ves in pddition to being 
deeply serrate are strongly crisped, pre dark green with a slightly gra~ 
ish crystalline surface, giving a most distinct effect; flower p typical 
fruticosus lilac-blue; to 8-l0il! high and l2-1S" across. Not exceedingly 
flor~ferous for me. 

Po> 'Lost J.tBke Hybrid' - Found growing with rupicola, a common s,ituation in San
.tiam Pass, Oregon, on the west side; like a neater, smaller lightly glauc

ous cardwellii with strong rose-purple flowers; a most handsome plant, 
becoming 8-11111 high and lS-l~" 'across. 

P. rupicola "rhurman' form ll .... Coll~ct~don Mt. Thielson near Crater LPke, this is 
very robuet but otherwise seemingly typical and not unlike many othe'rs 
from northern Oregon Cascades which would seem to hpve some cardwellii in 
them; 8-1011 high and 15-18" wide; it roots down easily. 

P. berryi ftlUpenglow form.. To all intents a huskier growing rupicola with 
leaves the usual shape and color and soft pink flowers; 8-1211 high by 
1&-18": across, layering readily. This is continuously in bloom from Mpy 
to Novemoer; subject to dieback rather too easily, but recovers nicely 
when' (';ut back. 

P. 'Stevens Pass Hybrid' - A vigorous low mound which soon makes a much-branched, 
deep cprpet of small, oblong, toothed leafage of very pleasing texture; 
the flower is not particularly distinct, of pale lavendar; 5-4111 high and 
up to'2 ft. or more across, rooting down readily. 

Bush Foms 

P. scouleri alba - I can hope this retiring albino rnBY be in ny garden Agpi~ 
at lAst. I have had it - or possibly severall- severc:l times over the 
past ten years; it seems to object to wet winters. A rather sparse tra,il
ing plant of pale green leaves, but the wax-white bugles are jewels 
indeed, though not freely produced.. Probe bly will become 6-8" tall and 
8-l0it broad with time. 

P. seouleri tJean'~ Given me by Jean Witt and n~med for her; neat habit; flower 
of good size of very pleasing orchid; a low mound or "humped bush" 6-8" 
high end a foot across. 

P. scoulcri flThu.!r.1clD t s fom~ - This is similpr; in the ThurIik"'D garden extremely, 
. nert end p complete mantle of flower covers the plc1Dt, hiding the folipge. 

P. scouleri 'Agogf- A usual scouleri in plant, nbout the dimensions of the two 
above,; the flowe:r;- is lpvendpr and is unique for its wide open throat •. 

P. scouleri 'Azureaf-Larger in all its parts; the color is a silvery ·lilac
bluG.; 10-12" high and 15-18" Across •. Never Ipyers} roots only with 
diffJ.cultyas cuttings. ' 
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P. x 'Cardinali - collectod from a hybrid swarm of rupicola-c?rdwellii deriva
tion, this one is like a smt'lller, gr~yer cprdwellii but with "rod"' flow
ers. A very nice pll:lnt, of good habit, to 12111 high and as much across. 

P. scouleri 'Charming' - This is the plant offered by Lamp as a fruticosus; it 
does seem to be rather intennediate but the leaf would indicate it to be 
a scouleri; none-the-less a beautiful flower, large, of pure baby- ribbon 
pink. The plMt in rrry gArden is too r;::mgey and suffers badly from die
back, which may be a blessing as it comes back so strongly when cut back; 
to lStt or more high and two feet acrossj i p yeI'1ng freely. 

p. x 'Mf'nitol - This plant, of unknown origin, came to me from the Spokrne Park 
of the name; of the intennediate morphology of the hybrid ladithiae.' 
Plant habit, foliage and flower are nost pleaSing of all I've seen of 
th:i.s hybrid group; 10-12" high and will spread to a foot and a half, 
rooting down nicely. 

P. x ted:i.thiee'- Carl Englishts "original", that is, a propagation from it, 
is a more open, smaller and sprawlier plant than the parent barrettiaej 
otherwise .similar. Rosy lavendar flowers and lightly glaucous leaves. 

P~ x edithiae FZ - Several plants given me by Jean and Joe Witt have not proven 
as attractive as the Parent; they are suspect of having a cardwellii pol
len Pnrent however. 

Pi> ctltdwellii r John Bacher' - This is the w;ll-known, vigorous albino which 
gives vmite seealings. The lettuce green foliage is most attractive 
but the phnt is more· often than not marred froPl die-back and/or the 
pruning vIDich follows. tt recovers reAdily however And never fAils to 
give abundantly of its very tall spires of wax-white blossoms; 12" or 
more high (to two feet When in blossom) and will spread to 2 feet across -
if you're lucky,. Appprently dislikes winter-wet. 

P. cardwellii "Thurman's Fonntt - This is the counterpArt of the Albino, which 
is itself so much more robust than most cardwellii; will m~tch it, except 
1..'11 deep green, ~md will remain in gOC?d p,ealth. Very hAndsome but too 
large for a small garden; the flower is a good blue-purple. 

P. fruticosus 'MissSpokrme t - In generAl most fruticosus of the big rrmgey sorts 
are not attractive in the garden as compared to the vast assemblpge. 
This one in plant habit is just average but can be kept tidy by nipping 
at it fre~uently. The color is a very pleasing lilac-blue and the flov~ 
era liberally given; l2-1SI1 high and. will spread to 2 feet. 

P. fruticos~s IThpt~~a.t This one is not sny·singular beauty; its gprden VAlue 
lies in the fact that the inflores9ence is often compound, so one gets 
three times the amount of flower~The flower, however, is of a pallid 
lavendpr. 

P. newberryi (Shasta f - A very robust, erect plant looking much like afruti
cosusJ but with broader le~ves and flowers of a bright rose-pink; 12-15" 
high by 2 feet spread. 

p. barrettipe - For me this establishes slowly here in the wet, humid Puget 
Sound atmosphere, but once started, appears quite happy, though a bit 
Ilwea rytlr when the spring finally arrives. As a contrast to all the others 
this should be in ever.y collection; the stunning metallic leaves are 
changeable from season-to-season. Variable, but makes a 10-15" erect bush 
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about 15-20" throuGh, l;:>yers~ The color is a rosy-lilac; in size the 
fl·)wers are the largtlst of Dasanthera but are rather narrowly bugle
form. 

Seme "Curious" !!y:1::rids. 

P .. tNewberr:,r' (Wayside) - This appears to be mainly cardweltlii; it is Vigo~ous 
and therein may lie its value, as a parent or even 0 encourage gar en-
ers to try othersQ 

P .. edi t~yj,ae-fruttcosu~ hybrid - APPa rantly arose as a chance seedling. in 
Spokene Park; t!1e leaves Aye huge when the plant is growing at lts 
Probably not of garden value~ It is not able to become erect, d~e 
the weight of the foliege and doesn t t look well "under the table • 

a 
best. 
to 

P .. barr'3t.tiae-monziesii hybrid - One of the plants sent by J~m~s Bradfield, this 
hpclfoli;ge of the oblong, blunt shppe of the ~rllssifoll.us fo:ms ~f 
fru.ticosus. The vRlue of hybrids vdth barrsttlpe lTlBY be to gl:e ~creased 
fonns -in both habit and leaf as well AS color, and plant constltutlon of 
the bprrettiA€ parent .. 

P. 'Bitterroot hvbrid' (#59-18) - This cmd the following are tilf~ collected 
pl~nt3 o.f~i.yallii-ell:'pticus origin, this one from the Bit~er:<:ot Mts. 
It seldom corr.es to flower until lpte fall and has only curloslty v2lue. 
Erect as lyallii but with leaves as ellipticus; semi-herbaceous. 

P .. 'Logan P2SS hybrid! (#60-40) All-in-all, this is better but stlill nto~la 
gl:eat ge:cden plant, though it is constently in flower from Ju y illl ~ 
,tinter. ~he flower is a good blue-purple; the plpnt is erect but wlll 
layer at every node if it touches earth, more "evergreen" than the leist, 
the leaves being of a heavier texture. 

-----------------

SOME COMMON ERRORS IN PENSTEMOB HAMES 

The name of our flewer is, by all weight of authority, Penstemon, not 
Pentstemon~ The man who originally invented the name$; b2ck in 1748, spelled it 
tlPenstemon ll ., Linnaeus changed it five ye2rs l~ter to tlpentstemon il and many 
writers followed him~ But the original author published it again in 1769 and 
used his original spelling again, And the rules raquire fol1cwing him" All 
authorities in the last thirty years 0:' more, including Gray's Manual, have 
used the original spelling~ 

When speaki.."1g about a botanical section,!' such as Dasanthera, we should use 
a capital letter ul1.1ess we are using the name infonnally and familiprly 1 as in l 
III am grovdng lots of dasantheras. 11 The same thing applies to the name of the 
genus t 111 8ID gro'wing lots of penstemons. tI 

Strictly speak~·, HVC'lrietyll does not mean the same as "species" II A veriety 
is a group within a species. Thus it is not really correct to say: !1I am grow
ing t.he follo1f"ing varieties of penstemon 11 and then give names of species. You 
should say, ltthe following species It or tlspecies and varieties II. 

The l2test intem2tional botanical conference recommended th8t ell names of 
species be spelled vd th a small letter. Most botAnists follmv the mommenda
tion, but. a few prefer to ~tick with the original method. The preferred method 
is much easier. 

';e commonly use the term tithe shrubby penstemons tl to refer to the species 
in the Dasanthera section. This is not strictly correct, because there are 
shrubby species in other sections, but it is so common and so handy that conven
ience 'will probably outweigh botanical accuracy with most of us.. In formal writ
ing vie should say "DasantherC''' and not lithe shrubby penstemons il or "shrubbies" .. 
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TREASURER I S REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1962 

Received from Mrs. Andrew Olson, former Treasurer 
Received from Mrs. Levandeur Boyrie, Membershir Secretary 

Dues for 1962 and prior years $451.55 
Dues for 1965 14.00 
Paid direct to Treasurer 6.00 

Ralph W. Bennett--1961 Bulletin reflmd 
Booklets sold by Ralph W. Bennett 

Tota1 funds to be accounted for 

Disbursements: 

American Horticultural Society dues 
Mrso Andrew Olson-Expenses of Treasurer-1961 
Mrso 1. Boyrie--Membership Secy expense allowance 
'Mrs. Grace Dowbridge--Expense allowance 
Mrs. Myrtle Hebert--Seed exchange expense 
Ralph W •. Bennett-Seed exchange expense 
Advance expenses for 1962 Bulletin .. 
All other postage, stationery, etc. expenses 

Tota1 disbursements 

$ 8 G OO 
7 .. 82 

10.00 
4.00 

17.15 
5.21 

24 0 <:t 00 
62.46 

Balance on hand in the Indiana National Bank of Indianapolis 

Al~ENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAIJ~S 

Earl A.. Holl, 
Treasurer 

$222.14 

451.55 
5.21 

15.40 

',p690.1::l 

552064 

Certain l'lJll.endments were m~d() dUring the year in our Constitution and By
Laws. The Constitution and By-Laws 8S amended will be found on pPgo 150 et 

seq. of this iSSUe of the; Bulletin& Th3 last previous pub:tication of "'the 
Constitution and By-Laws was in Bulletin XV, 1956, bcginninR: on p2ge 155. 

The Constitution wps amended so as to include a Membership Secretary 
among the officers, and to transfer Section 4 of Article IV to the By-L;:'',''TS. 
The lAtter change had the effect of transferring to the Ey-Laws the descrip
tion of t~e duties of the officers, thus mak~lg it possible for the Executive 
Bonrd to change the c):o.tit"'3 of the officers v:h011 deE:med necess8ry without 
getting a constitutional amendment every time. This is in accordRnce with the 
practice in most organiz2tion:il< 

The descriptions of duties of off1cGrs were made Article I of the amended 
By-Lcc1ivs., The duties of the new Membership Secret."ry were prescribed, and the 
wording of the duties of the other officers was ch~nged soniewh2t to bring it 
up to date vn th the duties the>t th8y are 8ctually performing. 

Section 4 of Article II was changed slightly to make the moaning more clear. 
Section 5 was added to Article III -DUES. 
Section 5 of Article IV (formerly III) WPS changed to reflect the actupl 

present pr~ctice in organizing new rOlmd robins. 
The lost sentence in Article VI-Seed Exchenge W('1S dropped [IS unnecessary. 
Article VII-Publication was re-worded to bring it up ~o date. 
Articlo IX (formerly VIII) was given a title - "RUms OF ORDER". 
The 18.st clause in Section 1 of Article II (formerly I) was omitted. 

;:-J.-, 
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PEUSTEMONS f.T THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON ARBORETUM 

by Jem Witt. Paper presented 8t the Northwest Regional Meeting. 

The Shrubby Penstemon Display Garden in the large rockery pt the south end 
of the Arboretum is now in its third ye-3r, and some of the 1959 and 1960 plant
ings are large enough to make a considerable color display~ 

. This garden i.s sponsored by the furrerican Penstemon Society, and most of the 
plants have been donated by nort~west membersft Itr4 Roy Davidson has been par
ticularly aC'iiive in searching for new and interesting forms and hybrids in the 
vdldll The garden is c8red for by members of the lIMO'Imtaineers"; krboretum U:lit, 
who have kept it weeded fai~[~ullyc Mre Julius Nelson, Arboretum employee who 
lives in the stone cottage) has also taken a personal 1nterest in its welfare
dO\lbtlessly because of tl10 improvement in the weed patch which formerly occu
pied his front yard view. 

The purpose of the garden is twofold-first, to provide a colorful display 
of shrubby penstemons to acquaint the ,public with a valuable native rock garden 
plar.t, and, second; to test ps vdde a collection of material as possible under 
garden conditions with A view to selecting superior clones for naming and intro
duction. 

,About 100 plant.s were put out during the first yepr, and perhaps 75 sinco. 
They represent between 50 and 60 clonal variBtions" All eight species of the 
D':l[1C"ntJlGj:'a section are represented in from one to several vnriations of flower 
co).c::, and leaf formo They VI'lI'J" in size from tiny-leafed prostrnto types of 
D~vid.scn:i.i to large loose mounds of frut.icosu-9 a foot high and a yard across. 
M:Ofii ~re lavender; orchId, or pU!'Ple ilow.;red!J but pink and white flowered forms 
ocCt,r in several specleslll Rupi~oJa £>nd Newb8::'rvi contl'ibuterose to cannine 
rod. huesC! The collection al~cludes ;;-i'lmnbe;-of hybrids $ as hybridization 
among tho species is quite common both in the ,T.lld and in gardens~ From a gar
don stan~point, some of the most attractive plants are appenring among these 
hybrids'Ol 

Besides this 'ldde range of flower colors, the shrubby Penstomons are notable 
for thoir many interesting leaf fO:i."Il'IS.. Dav:ldsonii, m.th shiny little ping-pong 
paddles; gray-lerded ~i(~<21-1!J and holly-leafed f!'::lticosus ssp. sorrntu.s are 
just a f&W" of t·he types which have ground cover value entirely apart from their 
flowers~ Some of the plants were collected specifically for their attractive 
foliage. 

, . A few species of shrubby habit from sections other than the Dasanthera have 
been included in the plantings) such as £9.l~.rg4Q~f~is. and pinifo:1~:!!!?., Some non
shrubby species are also represented,? among them p::.~ocerus and venustus, which 
are good rock garden subjects. 

On the first. of May of this year, only the plantings of f:rutic~ were in 
full bloomq Th1ts promises to be one of the showier species, partly because of 
the large size of the flower stalks, and partly because it is located to I'ldvan
tage on the upper part of the rock&ry. The prostrate species occupy po&1tions 
on the lovrer parts of the rockeI'J'- and at the bRse of the rock worko Since same 
of these are among the most recently planted items, they have not made as good 
growth as the fruticosus, though many are well budded. 

Here are a few of the plants in the collection that already have been noted 
AS outstanding. 

I Channing I , an excellent pink selection of fruti·cosus, obtained from Lambts 
Nursery in Spokane. This is about 12 to 15 inches tall, with very full flower 
stalks. 
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I John Bacher' ~ a very vigorous and floriferous wh:!. te-flowe:red selection of 
Carawel},ii, n::\med for the Oregon P:~cmtsman who collected it" 

. IX Edi thae' 1 wi th vlb:'ant red···violet buds and flowers, a hybri.d developed 
by Carl Eoglish of Seattle and r:amed for IllS ·wlf8. 

r~2::i.coJ.a alba, a mat fanner with distinctive apple green leaves and white 
flO"llJ'ersQ 

A Newberr...J1, fonn with red-edged, red· 'notched leaves, and almost red flowers. 

A fruticosus-rupicc±~ hybrid ~lich covers itself with masses of rose-pink 
flowers on 4 to 6 inch stems. . This is seen C't its best i.n a large clump under 
the big DJ'Qglas Fir just west of the office, and'is scheduled to be named and 
registered" 

Another fruticosus hybrid with rich violet flowers was noted among the plants 
under numbe r~ 

.As the more recently planted smaller things come into bloom, it is expected 
that outst2nding clones worthy of int.roduction will appear Dmong them alsoQ 

Ildditional space in the old rockery h[)s been cleAred out to the west. Some 
of this wlll be available for Penstemon. People who still hAve things to send 
can be assured that we are far from being "full up"'" 

Many favo::'able comments have been received lnthe office on the improved 
appear.meo of the southontrance to the Arboretum" 

One final item--· Joe .and I had the opportunity to advise on natives for the 
lands caping of the water. power ey..hibi-t at the 'Uor1.d! s l"Rir~ Wo ro carnmended 
Penstemon rupicola for one little SPOt.9 and I am pleased to report that I did see 
A br:i.gI1t rose-pink Penstemon ln tho planting" I couldn 1 t get near enough to be 
sure it wp.s rupicola, but it was there. So Penstemons can be s2id to h;)Ve 
Ilarrived .. " 

. IN MEMORY OF ROD SPRA.GUE 

There vms a stu.-rming garden-grown bouquet of I:.~_~i~!llon F~nI1e11i&!)~s.. Keck, 
a species collected for the first ti'fle some thirty yeHrs before in Joseph Can
yon below Flo:cas O:.':'egon) in the WaD.owas by our 01Jl.'n Rod Sprague, among the living 
exr..ibits at this Y8ar's regional get·-tcgether .. Rod's last gay contribution to 
Robin f}10 was winging its way cross~country when the end carlle as he worked in 

. his beloved Best Wenachee gardel;'o Those of us who looked forward to dGciphering 
. his familIar scrawl - to finding ourselves being slyly ribbed .- did notaJ.ways 
connect this Hpenstemaniac fl (his ovm term) par ~~2.§1:1ell~ Vii th Dr. Roderick 
Sprague, (61) internationally known botanist, author of the standard reference 
uDiseases of Cereals and Grasses in North America ll (1950), and much-consulted 
authori ty on northwest orchard problems" LT1stead j he was the kjndly gentleman 
who @,uietl7 led a small and restless child out of a boring adult business meet
ing so that i-cs mother could finish a comnittee report; or the cliff-hanger-·on 
Snoqtialmie Pass to whom hovering eagles were a mere annoyance; or the narrator 
of a dead-·pan big game hunt in quest of the illusive Penstemon washingtonensis, 
that eventually tux'ned up in his own back yprdJ 

Faith Mackaness 

Rod Sprague was the brother of "Midget! Dutton, one of our old-time members. 
He himself did qtrtte a bit of collecting of seeds for our exchange, and had a 
good number of penstemons in his garden. 
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Dr .. Hoderick Sprague, plant pathologist at the vfSU Tree Fruit Experiment· 
Station and one of the nation's best known I'lgriculture research men, died of a 
heart attack at his East Wenatchee home SaturdaY9 He was 61. 

Dro Sprague was well known nationally for hts research contributions to 
agric~lt~re, particularly tree fruits and grain crops~ 

He was well knovm to Washington State fruit men for his many appearances 
before meetings of the Washington State Horticulture Assn. and other grower 
meetings~ His many acti-Vlties included research on the problems of mildew and 
apple scab~ Most recently he had been dO~1g work on a strain of Bartlett pear 
which indicates resis'tance ~I)o,fireblighto That promises to provide the pear 
grower i'11th a significant breaktihrough against a historic problem. 

During his career he wrote more than 20n articles for publication in tech
nioal journals~ Dr. Sprague was the author of a highly regarded reference book 
publ.ished in 1950a "Diseases of Cereals and Grasses in North America .. " 

Big Bend growers knew him well, too. He had been active in research which 
has led to solution of some of the problems in the disease snm'! mold., 

Dr9 Sprague has received many professional honors. He was chosen for a 
coveted fellawship in the American Associption for the Advancement of Science. 

Born in Ska~vay, Alaska, he moved to Washington State vdth his family as an 
infant,; He WaS graduated from Washington S·tate University and later attended 
ti1e University of Cincinnati, where he earned his doctor!s degree in botany. He 
joined the sorvice of the U. S~ Department of Agriculture at Oregan State Univer
Sity, COI'Vpllis, in 1928~ Eleven years later he transferred to Mandan, North 
Dakota~ In 1947 he loft the federal service to bocome Professor of Plant Path
ology at Washington State University.. In 1950 he came to the experiment station 
in Wenatchee .. 

He was a charter member of the Eastmont Presbyterian Church and the East 
WenRtchee Kiwanis Clubo 

Among his professional affiliations were honorary memberships in the Phi 
Kappa Phi, and Sigma Yd., the Arnericc'ln Phytopethological Society .. 

Survivors include his widOW, Mary Willis Sprague; one son, Roderick III, 
Tucson, Arizona; two d~mghters, Mrs .. ~ne Geeudreau, Newport, nnd Mrs. Arda 
Rutherford, Phoenix, ArizonA'; and a sist.er, Mrs. 1!lleen Dutton, Tacoma, Wash. 

---------------------------------------
MATERIAL IN OUR LIBRARY 

We have a lot of good reading material, as well as reference meterial, 
in our library,. This may be borrowed by any of our members at no cost except 
postage.. Mc>ke your request upon our librericln, who is-

Mrs~ Henry Seeba, Box 26, Cook, Nebreska. 
A list of the materiel available follavma 

Bulletins of the fimerican Penstemon Society from its inception to date. 
Studies in Penstemon Noo 1 - Section Habroanthus 
Studies Li Penstemon No o 2 - Section Dasenthera 
Penstemon Nomenclature, 1960 

Special Penstemon Issue of the American Rock Garden Society, July, 1946. 
Yoarbook of the American Horticultural Society for 1951, devoted entirely 

to pcnstemons. 
Scrophulpriaceae of the Central Rocky Mountain States (with a large chapter 

on p€nstemons) by Dr .. Francis Vi. Pennell, 1920. 

"Tho California Penstemons," by Mrs. Rountree, 1950. 
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IIFlora of fit" Baker," - 1929 . 
"Liale Ga::dens :- Winter 1936 - S1Yi1D8r 1939' - SprinG and s.ummer 1940. 11 

tl'.i'wenty Years of Seed Research 1\ - Lela Barton & Yfm. Crocker 

Brookl\n Bot?lllC 'Garden Re'Jord :- Plants end G3rdens - 1952 
Bulletins of tn,o &glibh Alpine Garden Society, complete to date. 
Bd.:;_ot:ins of the Miss.o.uri Bc·tanic Socia·by. 
Bulletins of the Louisiana BotanicAl Society. 
Bulletins of the American Horticulturpl Society. 

The bulletins of the last four societies pre complote, but many of them 
are on loan to members of our society~ 

Year Book ;'lpine. Society - 1951. 

Le:dngton Leaflets,!'1s follows l 'Wildflowers, He rbs , Perennials, imnuals, 
'Rock Gardening, Bulbs $ Miscellaneous (Nos,. 22, 26, 32), Variety of 
.sJ. to je C'GS (No" 27), and Index. 

Q.uartiJrlyof the American Primrose 
Fall .. 1952 
Spring, 1953 
Jenuary, ;,954 
I~p ril, 1954 

Society 
.J'J.ly, 1954 
Spring, 1955 
July, 1955 
October, 1955 

PENS'~F';HONS AS COMPANION PI1JfrS TO LILIE~ by Ralph W. Bennett 

Somewhere along the line in the instructions for making an ideal lily bed 
in the YearbooY..s of the North Amer:.can Lily Society, plus the talks that I have 
heard at our local PO'Gomac Lily Society meetings, it WaS brought out that lilies 
l:i.ke to have someth:ing growing in the same bed to shade the ground and keep the 
lily bulbs cool during the hot SUITLrner mont.hs" I ccmnot remember if any partic
ular kinds of plants were recommended, but I am a fan on grovi/ing penstemons' in 
every possible way and it inmsG.J.ately struck me that t.hey would be just the thing, 
and I also happened to have plent,y of them around", So when I made a large bed 
just. for lilles in 1960, I planted a lot of plants of dj.gitalis in it and awaited 
resul·ts a 

It has been two years now and the results have exceeded my expectations. The 
penstemons ere so happy that they seem to think the lily bed was made just for 
them" ,. The lilies don i t show any sign of resenting the presence o~ these lush 
rosettes of penstemon basal leaves~ At a recent meeting of our local society I 
asked Dr., Ensweller if the lilies would push their st.alks t[.:.rough the crovms of 
the penstemo!'ls if the latte:>:> spread out over the br:lbs~ He said they would, with
out difficul.tyl'l So we don It howe to worry about the penstemons crowding the lil
ies but,~ 'l'he stiff upright stems, two to three feet high, six to eight to each 
plant;; not only shade the ground but. actually support the tall l:Uy stems,} The 
disp:i.ay of penstemon blOODS in this s'pecies, digitalis, varying from white to 
rose, covor;:; the bed' densely during the month of June. It is over just about the 
time that the bulk of the lilies start bloaming~ 

There are 230 kjnds of penstemon, and of these there are only a· few that I 
Vl'ould recormner:d for use with li .... ies., Of these I like Po digitalis best of all, 
for these rGASOnSt It is not subject to any of the basal rot diseases that same
times C1ttac:k ['lore spectacul8r vClrieJGics of ponstemon.. It is not bothered by 
ephis or Japrnese beetles" The stems reme:i.n stiffly upright in spite of heavy 
storms.. The stem leaves turn red :in l.<1te summer and reJ11.Ain red :into late fall. 
The baspl rosettes, up to 12 :inches in diameter, turn red or purple in vrinter and 
remain healthy all TIinter long.. It is very long lived; seems to last forever~ 
Other species of penstemon, such as p" johnsonipe; usually referred to as "Flat
head Lake," have more colorful. flowers than digitalis - coral red instead of 
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white or rose--but the stems have a tendency to lean or sprawl, thus rendering 
them less useful as support for the lily stems. If your climate is such that 
the "Flathead L!'Ike ll penstemon stems remain upright, use it; but I still think 
you would like digitalis better for this particular purpose, where its benefic
ial effect on the lilies is the first consideration and beauty of flowers cames 
second. "Flathead Lake" is rarely long lived. 

Penstemons, and pArticularly P .. digitalis, hAve shallow· root systems when 
growing in rich soil. This means thpt their roots will not be foraging down in 
the zone vmere the lily bulbs are looking for food. In some of the habitats of 
penstemons, such as the prAiries, where rains may be infrequent, the roots go 
dovm deep so as to be sure to get water in times of dry surface soil. In a lily 
bed, where presumably the soil is kept well watered, the roots will stay near 
the surfaceo 

Any of the species that you would be tempted to grow with lilies will be 
p., rfectly. happy in a bed that was mRde especially for lilies. My own lily bed 
is elevated 12 inches for perfect drainage, has open sky to the east and a large 
oak tree to the west. it 6-inch layer of oak leaf compost, sprinkled heavily 
liv1th superphosphate, dolomitic limestone, and 5-10-.5, was dug into the top 12 
inches of good garden loamo This was thoroughly mixed with a potato fork. Then 
4, inches of pea gravel were put on top and mixed with the top 6 inches, to keep 
out mice and moles and prevent the surface from baking. P. digitalis is happier 
in this soil mixture than in any other part of my garden, and I think that any 
other species suitable for shading a lily bed would be happy there also. 

CULTIVARS BEGISTERED DL~ING THE ~R 1962 

I Pat t - APS-620l. The Uni versi ty of Washington Arboretum., 
This fom was nan.ed for Mrs. P1'1ge Ballard of Issaquah, Vvashington, who 

found it growing in the Lake Keechelus area in Washington, in 1954.. It is a 
suspected hybrid between fruticosus and rupicola, making a gray-green mound some 
10 inches high, covered with purple flowers in May. 

newberryi 'Flora Johnson' - APS-6202. Levandeur Boyrie. 

This deep red color form of the usual rosy red newberryi appeared ten 
years ago from seed which had been collected at Mtll Lc"ssen, the type area. In 
other respects it is like the Parent form. It does not Always come true fram 
seed, and had best be increased by cuttings or layerings. It was named in mem
ory of Mrs~ Flora Johnson, a long-t:ime member in the northvlT8st region .. 

One form was registered as a professional cross, useful in a breeding 
studYG It receives no name. 
APS~203~ Glenn Viehmeyer. 

This is a controlled cross: (Flathead L.,ke x alpinus) x secundiflorus. 
Its sugGested values as breeding material are repeat bloom, low plant form, and 
as an intermediary parent for bringing other species into the breeding program. 

Inquiries concerning the possibility of registering a fine penstemon 
form are invited by the registrar, and will be welcomed by non-members as well 
as membe rs of the Society. 

Levandeur Boyrie 
Registrar 
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A TRIP TO THE WEST CO:A§.~, Mrs~ Joe He.nnen, West Terre Haute, .. Ind. 
, . , '. ~ .~.> • • .~. '. ..:~:.'." 

Joe. and· I took.a trip' ,to t,he West Coast :iJl~ust ~ 1e,ft here about the 
14th and iiere' gone 'three weeks., . P;hilip: stayed with, his grandparents in West : 
Virginia. '. " ,', 

We 'want .:up into Mon~a snd'visited'Joets sfster and family at Fort l3enton 
a couple ofdaYStt Joe 't'O'ok her boys out on. a '"field trip II. and ,found two pants 
right in town - probably nitidus and er:~,antheruS (not :in bloOm)~ I was very d-is
gusted with myself for not-writing to Judy Morris ahead of time to f:ind out where 
she would be, so we missed meeting her •. . .' . . 

Our destination was Corvallis, Oregon, where the AIBS (American. Insti tate· ' 
nf Biological'Sciences) met this year on; the campus of Oregon State University. 
We we,re 'there allliost a week, and went to.'see the Braithaupts t garden one even-:-
ing. THey had 'other guasts,so we did not stay to talk for long1 but did see 
her lovely hybrids. I think they were the most beautiful cu.ltivated pentsI've 
seen. I was amazed by all the variation in coloro I had had the notion that 
all of this group w6pe in shades of red, but she had in addition pinks, laven-
ders, white, and bi~colors •. Some plants had flowers with ruffled edges. There 
was littie trouble with diseases on them. 

We Eilso met Mrs. Mackaness at the meetings and got to talk with her for a 
few,mtnutesbeforeShe gave her pAper on Bryophytes of 'the Columbia River Gorge. 
Her talk'vlas most'interesting, althot I know very little about this group of 
plants~' ,.;' . 

On our way' hcmewe' had avery pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs" Moyer in 
Weiser) Idahol) Their hrme is r.i.ght on the famous Snake Itl. ver.. It was a nice 
surprise to find that Mr" Moyer is also very interested in gardening, and they 
served us some delicious home-grown melons., 

t. . " 

Near Bi~ Springs ,N!3 braska, we were taken on a tour of Mrs. Grapes f " huge 
rock garden~ By the time we got there, of coUrse, it was early September, and 
not t'?o much was inl:}le~; It must be a fabulous sight in the Spr:ing. 

At various places :in the high mounta:ins, as we were going West, we found 
a little dark blue pent whic~ must have been Erocerus (something like that an~ 
way).. They were really quite numcrf\US in places. ' , 

In'Gla,~ier' Park~ a 'rather tall "shrubbY" (probably ellipticus) was in 
bloom ..... the s'arne shade of I pvender as many' of my garden-grown ones • 

. ", \. ~ :":" . , ..' . . .' 

Then, as w~, were. ridi.."g up th.e ski lift on Mount Hood (Oref~on), ,we spotted 
patches of l~vender that looked very Penstemon-like. Sure enough, when we set 
foot on 'solid, ground again .. ·we found O'l;lt' that ,this very,.prostrate shrubby was 
quite a bundan to 

OUR·1962TRIF. INTO .'l!HE NORTHWESTERN STATES. AND CANADA Glenn Viehmeyer 
~. . 

Wp:m;d~ a tr:;Lp .. thiSf!'unml6r:, primarily :to attend the Great PlaU;s Section of 
th.e ASHS in Regina and Sask?toon, Saskatchewan, but also to observe penstemons 
under development ancl. to· collect p+ants that might hpve sm-e valUE! as breeding 
or ornamental :mat~rial. We were rot about a month and crossed pl'lrts of, Seskatr.
chevmn, British' Columbia, Wash:ington, Oregon, Wycming, Utah, and Colorado-in . 
that order. We came back with over 40 kinds of plBnt Dk~terial from arboreta,' 
private gardens, and the wild. including several penstemons. 

Our first stop was ih Chadron, northwestern Nebraska, where I havo a coop
erator who has established a colony of Fate-Seeba among the native P. grandiflor
us" I collected seed from a grandiflorus plant that was growing among the Fate-
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Seabes. Itll grow e population of seedlings and try to determine if there is cross
ing under natural conditions. This planting will be kept under observationt 
for it consists of about an acre of land on which the native grandiflorus and 
the Fate-5eebas form a dense (for pents) population. 

From Chadron we drove n0rth a little way to Claude Barrts ranch in south
western South Dakota, and spent a couple i)f hours in his garden looking .at the 
mass of plant material he is growing under the most difficult conditions. An~ 
one who gets within a hundred miles of Claude and fails to mt'lke a side trip to 
see his gumbo garden is making a mistake. You gotta see it to believe it. He 
has hundreds of species growing an a site best adapted to rattlesnakes and 
liz·~rds. . 

From Claude's we drove through the Black Hills and on north to Regina, 
Saskatchewan, just a little way across the border in Canada. In the gardens of 
the Wascana .G' .. uthority in Regina we saw rather extensive plantings of hybrid 
pents, including the Henry Hybrids (cobaea xtriflorus) and various hybrids of 
the FL camplex~ The head gardener was much impressed. He reported high losses 
of seedlings, which indicated segregation for tenderness. I'll be sending 
additional seed to him. Pents grown from North Platte seed segregate for hardy
tender at Wascana, as they do over much of Canada. Here is where selection will 
playa big part in making pents a flower for Canadian gardens. They are select
ing the best of the oveI'-Wintering ones and using them as Parental material.. 
(This is what all of us should do whenever we bring in hybrid populations fran. 
other parts of the country. It works to a lesser degree when you apply it 
(selection) to species, for the latter do not have the genetic variability of a 
hybrid population.) 

From Regina we drove to Saskatoon, where we again saw North Platte pents 
at the Sutherland Nursery~ They were FL hybrids this time. Here I picked up 
seed of two Prunus hybrids that are interesting -- sand cherry x apricot, and 
sandcherx'y x Nanking cherry~ These aren't pents, but the wide crosses fall into 
the same category as those l'm making in pents, and I feel that thoymay have 
some value as supplementary research material in the field of experimental 
evolution. 

From Saskatoon we drove west to Calgary and then south to Okatoks, where a 
friend, Lars Williamsen, has a big garden with plants from many places •. He had 
no pents, but we arranged to correct that. 

Tho next morning Lars sent us over a forestry road through some of the 
nicest mO~ltain scenery of the tripQ Here I pioked up seed of a litt~ pent of 
the Prooeri tribeo IhC've no idea of what it waSil: 

The road took us to Banff, where it seemed that all the Itflatlandersll from 
hc,lf the U .. So. werecro'Wded in the nprrow streets. We were involved in a two
wile-long treffio jam that wast-ed an hour. .As soon as we got out of that mess, . 
we headed Vlest across the Rockies and made Golden~ B. C. for the night. The 
town was loaded with tourists, and we fOlmd a room' in a private homB" The man 
of the place wns an avid gardener, so he ana I spent the evening talking plAnts 
and landscaping. Before I left, I sold him on the idea of trying pents. (Ifll 
send him seed.) 

Leaving Golden, we followed Canada Highway 1 to Revelstoke. This WclS a 
four-lane road through same of the most scenic of the Cpnadian Rockies (I think). 
We drove under clouds, over clouds, and through clouds~ Through the clouds we 
had glimpses of same of the most god-avvful mOlmtains you could imagine. By 
evening we had reached Okanogan, Was~, where my youngest sister lives. 
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The nerl day I r~e up the Ok~ncigm1 v~iley with 'my br6ther-in-l.~w~ Qi this 
trip:i:" picked' u.p a blue";'leaf currantthl"t looked like it might have ornamental 
value. NeXt day was· spent in tlle' mountains 'west and 'north of Okanogan. Here 
I found no' pents; but did pick up' seed of a couple of shru1>s. 

From Olrenogan we drove to Seattle, where we visited the Fpir. Tn the Arb<>
retumJean Yf1tt 1 s'husband showed me the planting of Roy Dl'lv:idsonl's Dasanthera 
hybrids. Didn't have timE) to visit· any pent, people around Seattle. 

From Seattle we drove to Elma and had lunch and a nice visit with Myrtle. 
We looked over har pents. Then we drove to VAncouvers where my second sister 
lives~ . The following·day I visited Levarideur in Portlp.nd, while Katie and the 
family went swimming!> We discussed society business, and I had a chrmce to see 
her choice Dasantheras and her seed library. 

, The follow.ing day we drove ~ast to.Pend+e~on,Oregon, vthere a fonner member 
of the North Platte station staf'f is stat:\.ol1edo We vis.ited tl?e Pendleton Exper
:iment Station, where I saw a lot of NP mums blooming and where I sold the man 
:i,ri charge on the idea that he should be growing pents" 

, . , . 

. From Pendletop we. drove south over . .BRttle Mt., 'where I picked up an odd 
Dasanthera (1) with narroW' leaves 5-4.mm.. wide and 50 mm,,'longnnd serrate. ··I 
think it . was an aberrantfruticosus. I collected' seed and cuttings nnd hope 
to ost<"lbl1sh plants. . ' .. 

Fran. there we followed forestry trails and arrived at Nampa, Idaho, where 
Helene Saltzer took us in for the nighto The next day Helerie guided us to the 
Owyhee ResGrvoir, where we picked up E.tracii iri the Cherry Creek arel1. This 
is a beautiful little plant with holly-like leaves, but a real stinker that 
snelled like dirty socks. I hpv6 cuttings and seed of it. We also picked up 
seed and plants of E.. acuminatus plong the road. In the afternoon vie left Hel
ene 1~' and drove to Bliss for the night. . (I hc'1q. hoped to Mve time to see Vera 
Mo;y:e-'l' ~md Evelyn Perrigo, but ~ime was running o~t .. ) 

From· Bliss we drove to Green River, Wyoming" for the night. The next morn
ing we drove south on Rt... 550 to the Flaming Gorge in northern Utah, where we 
picked up a little Prooeri in a dry, pinon-juniper forest. 

Driving on south to Vernal, Utah, we picked upU .. S .. 40 and drove to Craig, 
dolorado, where we stopped to see the McL-mes. George 'and Sue took us northeast 
to Rnnd. <:'nd we collected a "different'" Habro[1Jlthus in the area vihers P. magnus 

. waf!, colle,oted.. The McLanes say this wns larger-flowered and later-bloOI:ti,ng than 
'typical P. strictuso From the plants I guessed it to be an aberrant form of 
strictusp We collected plants, which with any luck should bloom next spring. 

. .We left the McIilnes at this point and drove through Estes Park via the 
· Trail Ridge Road and on to Longmont, Colorado, where our son lives. We stayed 
with then until September 4th, and then home. A trip of over 6,OOO'miles. 

· k. trip made at this speed is a poor way to colle ct pents, but" we saw a lot 
· of country that we intend to explore more carefully in the future. I know we 
· rnissedn lot of good things thE.lt might h~ve been collected. But, even so, over 
40 kinds of plont IlU1terial is no small haul. 
- - - - - - - - - --- - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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All during the early IE- rt "f the year, I w as gathering up my courage tc 
make this long trip. M<:-)st of my friends advised against it, saying it was to" 
long· for one persen, especially a wcman, to attempt. Mornings, when I w~uld 
get up, I would think that it shouldn't be too difficult- but evenings, when I 
was tired, the prospect would frighten me no endl Bit by bit, I became brav3r 
(or more foolhardy) and finally gave way to the urge to go places where I had 
never been before. ' 

My first staY-0vE-r stop was with Gladys Nisbet in Miami, Arizona., She is 
suctl fm - and I talked her into taking me cn a Pent-hunting expedition. I was 
especially interested in finding some seediings of f., Eatonii exsertus, which 
had been .growing alrng the r"adside near Superior, Arizon.a, ,when I had been 
there about five years ago.. The highway was in tJ;re process of being tlimprC'ved" 
end we literally had to take our lives in our hands to .obtain the plantso The 
road went right up tf"J the edge of sheer rock, which had originally been blasted 
out, leaving V-shaped notches at the roadside. This is where ,the flc.wers 'llfere 
struggling against the inroads of the day of the superhighwaye Traffic was 
being ctmtrolled by flagmen. at either end of the section~ We would hurriedly 
look for a plant and then when a stream of impatient cars would be allowed to 
tear through, Gladys and I would squeezeourse~vas into one of the niches in 
the rock at the rf"Jadside to wait until they had all gone in that direction. 
Then before the next batch of, Gars would cnme hurtling a t us from the other dir
ection, we would dig up plants or gather seed pods for a few minutes again. We 
made a nice little haul C'f seeds and obtained five sturdy seedlings~ 

Gladys was kind enough to plant the plants in her garden and then mail them 
to me when I hp,d arrived home. They are all grc\lnng nicely in my garden, and 
I hope will fl~er by next year. 

At ElPaso; Texas, I took a wrong turn, and found myself right along the 
banks of the Rio G:rande river. The water was about knee-deep and about fifty 
feet wide. It was completely filled with Mexicans and Negroess trying tl' cool 
off. They were wading, almost elbow to elbow, of all ages, and bathing suits 
did not seem to be considered a necess.i ty. I have wondered how much the level 
of the river fall when they all g6t out of the water. 

There were no flowers blooming in the part of Texas I traversed, but Louis
iana and Mississippi had wide bands of flowers on bo.th sides of the road, as 
+~~ ps the eye could seeo In one place, there were irrigation canals about 
twenty feet across, filled with water-lilies in bloo.mo These were parallel to 
tho: highway and between the road and canal there was a brilliant red Pet81aste
man about a foot high making a.gorgeous border. 

Kentucky was the noxtplace to have many eye~catching flowers~ The p~k
flovvering Dogwood was in bloom and along with the pinkish-white Halosias, made 
a real road hazard for me, since I wAnted to keep my eyes on them instead of 
on the road. 

The Great Smoky National Park offered literally millions of darling Iris 
crista tA, set off with Aquilegia c?.npdensis. This 19. st WDS of 2 shorte r var
iety of plants than I had seQn hitherto, only Dbout 10 inches high. Although 
I kept looking for Pents,I did not find Dny in this po rt 'of ~he country. 

My next memora\J.e visit was With Ralph and Annie - and it was all too short. 
Time was flying and I had to be in Boston for the arrival ~f a GranddAughter, 

It seems to me that Ralph has e;very kind of flower one could wish for and 
all so artial-,ically planted - jllS't as if they were in their native habita1:,and 
had riever ,been anywhere else. I shudder to think of the hprd back-breaking . 
work entailed in making or maintaining this garden Ppradise. It is P good 
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thing that Annie makes the inside of the house equ~lly inviting or one w~uld 
be tempted to stay out-of-doors there all the tim&. 

On illy return 'Part of the trip, I took a more northern route, so that I was 
able to spend some time with the Glen V~ehmeyers at North Platte, Nebraska. 
Glenn spent a whole day showing me all through the Pent gardens at the EKper
iment Station. It was a wonderful eX}:e rience. My car had q)li.te a few Hybrid 
clones and seedlings in it when I left. 

Glenn and Kat~e tcld me where I could locate some plants off. aibidus 
as one approaches Lara);lie, near a certain statue. I found the statue easily 
enough, but the wind was howling and blowing so hard that I could not keep my 
footing and meanwhile the hailstonex were coming dovm at a record pace. I also 
found some plants right at the precipice edge, but was afraid I would be "blown 
over and be seen no more, so gave that project up as hopeless. 

Further along, just pastCheycmne, I discovered many lovely brilli8.nt blue 
mini""ture pents in full bloom. These plants were about four inches high, with 
gOQd-sized bells •. They keyed out to E. pumilus. I managed to 4~g some up, 
despite the hail and wind, which had abated somewhat by this t;i.me.· 

The balance of the trip WqS uneventful, and no more pents showed themselves. 

The clones all died - their usual fate with me. I h2ve never been able t~ 
figuI'!3 out why. The seedlings are flourishing and for next year I hElve great 
hopes :for tnem. 

MORE PENSTEMONS IN iHE WILp - 196? Roy Davi.dson 

Field trips f~r this year wera'Ilat many nor very reVlaJ;ding and only one 
critical area in Dasanthera was studied - it being, however, what· I c:onsiuer a 
v~ry important one. Certain few other Penstemon species were encountereu and, 
as in previous years, pondered, sf)lllet:iJnes passed on '?v plant or seed to soma:
ene else to puzzle - usually to our able seed excha,nge director and her team 
cf sleuths, who, cftener than Dot, come, up with the right answer, .Gven from 
meagre evidence. The field studies, as previously, concentrated on the Dasan
thera.~n the attempt to clarify what has gone on in nature in their evolution 
and what is to be concluded from the evidence gethered. 

Some rather exciting finds among our faVOrite plants were incidental to 
other travel, not discovered by concentrpted effort" Such was the first plant 
to receive attention in 1962, and numbered accordingly~ lmisol~ted rose-pink 
flower of very clear and definite co16r c:ppearing in an aree of !:.. fruticosus 
and Ro pruinosus on the north side of Blewitt Pass hightiay, Chelan County, Wash
ington. Botanic.nlly it is no different from the usual brillir.mt blue-flm~€red. 
R. pruinosus except for the unique color. A portion of the plant we.s taken into 
the garden, where it might be hoped it will retain the clarity of pigmGntation 
as well as its depth; however after what has happened to certt1in other 'l'Pink" 
aberrent forms from other years in the garden conditions of Puget Sound, it is 
with fingers crossed it is there planted. A clean pink P4 sBrrulatus turned 
sickly lavend~r and 'K'ilechelus Blush', one of the rupicola-fruticosus hybrids, 
did not retain the clear, glowing color originally observed, but went over to 
rose-lake, a rather usual color for R. ruvicola. 

The kno,m range of Po fruticosus ssp. scouleri was extended further out 
into the semi-desert from the previously-reported Coulee Dam colonies yuth the 
observation of a small additional colony nearly as far south of tho Columbia
Spokane River demarcation as the town of Davenport, there growing on a roadside 
basalt outcrop in a scattered Ponderosa pine wood. This entity was observed 



in a wide range of conditions and altitudes on a trip north from Spokane into 
the northeasternmost, comer of the stnte of Washington and on this trip was dis
covered possibly the most importcmt hybrid situation yet observed among Dasan- ' 
thera. 

From 5 miles north of Chattaroy.9 Spokane Co,,;, ~. ~2u~eri (for short) was 
plentiful all the way to MetAline F'alls, almost at the Canadian Border", (Xt 
also extends :tnto British Columbia for some distance in ,this region, although 
I did not take tha.t route to observet<) This particular trip - the one concen
trated Penstamon trip of the year - hBd been inspired by the Observation of 
plants sent me by Charles Thurman of Spokane, and which he had collected on 
Shedroof Mountain} one was obviously P~ §llliptic,!! and the other he had labeled 
"Is this typical fruticosus?I' It did appear to be. but as the area Was cleerly 
outside the expected--rangefor typical fru~icosus, investigation was called tor. 

Unfortunately, because of forest service roads being rebuilt and windfall 
trees across parts of the accessible road, Idid not reach Shedroof, but struck 
off afoot' toward the nearest rocky summit visible~ the 6556 ft. Thunder Moun
t~in to its southwest, at the top of whichE/) ellipticus VIAS plentiful", This 
placed the range of that species even a bit more westerly than Chl:lrliers dis-
covery on Shedroof , and considerably further then my prior finding on Mt. , 
Roothaan, which peak Was clearly in view from here, with its famous chimneY""';t'ock 
of free-standing basalt prominently identifying it among the many rocky summits 
across the drainage of the Priest River intervening. 

It was ,ilth some disappointment that I rather reluctantly turned from this 
I'rea to cross into the Priest River drainpge, alrtll'ldy covered in 1960 trips" ,It 
was that year I had spe Cul2 ted that much about Dasputhera would be revoaled by 
the ,finding of a hybrid situation between P,. §l}.lipticus nnd Eo fruticosus ssp. 
~uler:-1:., which I h:::td not found to exist on the west slopes of Mti" HootMAn, 
but had speculpted at the time could conceivably occur on the stonier eastern., 
slopes, as scouleri had been observed growing further east, in the Pack River 
drain~ge at the north end of take Pend Orielle, Id~ho, and near Hope~ 

In the interval of time, I often had wondered what such a hybrid would 
look like, and whether it could reAdily be recognized ~s 1thybridtlQ The oval-to
elliptic, toothed leaves of ellipticus bore little similarity to the narrowly 
oblong or linear-oblong, sharply toothed leaves of scouler::J the other fentures 
were similar, charaoters of sepal, flower,L~florescence and plant habit - so 
similar as to be insignificant AS points for separ~ting the two. The leaves 
were the most distinctly different feature, and, in pddition to their divergent 
shepes ,. they we re further distinct in ,that those of ellipticus were thin and 
turned b:r-crmish in a,utumn~ only a few persisting through the winter in flever
green" condition, While those of scouleri were thick (coriaceous, meaning 

" Hleatheryl1) and decidedly persistent and evergreen. 

The sun hAd been long gone and the very lRst rays of afterglow light vvere 
left as I neared the 5,500 ft. summit of Pass Creek P;:lss. P. scouleri hAd been 
seen along the gravelly roadside banks for most of the waYJ -I hr>rdly dAred to 
h0pe that the haughty mountain·oop ;Eo ~pticus. would descend to merge with the 
lowland 500v1e:':'1 rt a mere 5,500 feet" Then I drove through a clearing through 
an enormous talus area, and even in the dimmest of light it was obvious the 
PenstE..~on were neither, so I hpd a quick look and promptly camped for a thor
ough look in the morning. 

By dawn's early light, and even out of flower, this was an exciting find 
one more bit of evidence. In the mnin, the majority of the plnnts here were 
more like ellipticus and yet certain few were distinct scouleri;it was those 
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indi viduA.ls cle~rly not either thr1t proved this to be 1'\ hybrid swarm, find they 
appeared very similElr to Chf'rlie f s Shedroof plrmt - or quite easily could pass 
for ntypical" fruticosus" The characters of thick, lepthery, evergreen leaf 
app~rently are highly domin,!.'nt over those fOr thin, deciduousle;<'1f,; m shape 
the leaf of the hybrid is mtermedi~te, as lang as thetaf scouleri and as wide 
~s that of ellipticu.§., with thi;3 m~rginal teeth not appe.aring as deep nor AS 
ShArp ~s in scoqJeri, possibly only becruse of greater total Elrea of surface 
to the blA.de. This w~s station #62-11, at T58N, R45E, S 14, Pend Orielle Co., 
Washington, near to, and on the west side of, Ppss Creek Pass. Although both 
specios occurred for some distAnce on the eftst side of the pass, no similar 
evidence of hybrids was observed, oddly enough. 

The bit of knowledge that the natural hybrid of EI'I fruticosus ssp. scou1eri 
and Eu ellipticus bears strongest morphological resemblance to E. fruticosus ssp_ 
fruticosus Sheds a grept deal of light on origins :'1Udt therefore, on reltltions 
within the various stroins (or tlspecies", if you will) of woollJ-anthered, ever-

. green, shrubby Penstemons, and some, as well, not truly shrubby 110r, as yet, 
truly evergreen. It now would seem quite cle~r that what we easily recognize 
rs scouleri ~ctually should constitute the fftypell for the Fruticosus Complex, 
the tttype lf for the group thereby rightly becoming !:. scouleri and the name for 
the complex itself logically becoming the I1Scouleri Complex". The very instabil
i ty and vElriation wi thin what we loosely term f. frut'icosus ssp_ fruticosus 
(or "typicalllfruticosus) should be ample evidence that that entity is not any 
one thing, but, rather, a mela,nge (Websterl "mixture ()r medley") mvolving 
scouleri, cardwellii, dpvidsonii, ps well ,qsellipticus, as per reported hybrid
SWArms in this journal, individUAls from which Are growing under observation 
in the ga )0ien. 

Therefore even though the hybrid POPUlAtion just described segregAtes 
individuals thAt are morphologicAlly typiCi'll offruticosus, it is not to be OCD
eluded th;:,t fruticosus f1S a populption Arose from such a hybrid, ne cessarily; 
the species situation within Dpspnthera Penstemons is not th~t simple, surely_ 
For horticulturAl purposes the present nomencl,qture (When properly applied) is 

'workable and has the AdvElntnge of famili8rity, even though the biological Aspect 
refutes all the correctly and/or questionably appended appellAtions- the famil-
iArnrones by which we know familiar plAnts. . 

There is little doubt, however, that some reV1Slon of this taxonomy will 
be forthcommg; we c.?n only hope thAt these s?me familipr names can logically 
be retained, though often the rules surrounding their application make such 
quite impossible~ 

t1Incidentnl ll Penstemons Were observed, collected either m plant fom or 
vi!) seed on several further weekend excursions. Mid-3eptember's quick dash from 
Lewiston, Idaho, to Missoulp, MontanA, via the newly opened water-grade Lolo 
P~ss highirray yielded a couple of puzzles pnssed along to the identification team. 
ot Hebert,. .. BoyriQ. This fine new highvmy is one of those Ildisgustmgly convenient" 
routes; although the Clearwater-Lochsa river system, whose very rivcrshed it 
has usurped in pb. ces, is scenically ve ry beautiful and well worth the trip, as 
with all such new construction, there is little plant mpterial readily acces
sible without climbmg to some of the roc10J summits of the canyons, which ~ro 
steep indeed. 

This road replaces the ;mcient and trr!di tional 1010 Trail of the Nez Perces 
Indians, trnversed in 1805-04 by Lewis rmd Clark on their mission for the U.S. 
Governl!lent to investigpte the then newly acquired "Northwest." It was on this 
rocky summit in, the hopdwaters of 1010.Creek, a small tributary of the Clear
water R. of Idaho (not the Lolo Creek of Montana), t~at the first Penstemon 
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fruticosus w~,s collected by this party (then classified in the genus Gerardia). 
In the bottoms of the canyons no DpsBnthera were to be found, nor in the sum
mit of Lolo Pass (5157. ft.) over the Bitterroot Mts., where conditions favor 
an Ericaceous cover under the conifers. 

The two following days were spent in traversing the high country of the 
Sf\mon and Snake Rivers, returning via Boise, McCall and Lewiston, to the 
ranch. Very "typical" P. fruticosus was seen in the ere!? of Lost Trail Pass 
at 6995 ft. over the Biterroots, almost at their point of divergence from the 
main Rocky Mt. system, rlso Rt several places along highwflY 95 in Salmon River 
country, where even the valleys are a mile above sea-level, and later, in the 
Payette R. cnnyon near the village of Smith's I<'erry, all of it very similar, 
toothed-mDrgined, and seemingly identical to the forms near to Payette.Lake. 
The las~entioned station also had E. deustus. 

A tedious and beautiful ascent turned into disappointment with the climb 
up a little-used road to Lemhi Pass over the 8,000 ft. summit of the continen
t"l divide in the portion of the Rockies called the Beaverhead Mts., which 
failed to yield P. montanus in one of its northernmost reported stations. Nor 
was E. fruticosus llt hand. As this high ",ren is in the rain-shpdow of the 
Sr-lwtooth and Lost River ranges (including 12,662 ft. high Bo~,h Peak, highest 
point in Idaho), conditions are apparently too arid for Dasanthera, and if 
E. montenus does indeed grow there, as it might in most-favored situations 
som8whcre in the area, it is not plentiful and not at the sumnit. It might be 
hopod that a concentrated seardh in the area might find same evidence of a 
mergence of .E.e.. fruticosus and nontanus, since the former is so plentiful all 
about, though at far Lesser elevations. This rolling,' dry summit is favored 
by su(:h dryland species ~8 Eriogonums under Pinus ponderosa.. PJJ. interesting 
sidelight Was a spring of fresh water just west of this summit-pass - the route 
by,Vhich LeWis and Clark crossed the Rockies; a marker indicates that the jour
nal of the trip says uhere we first tasted the sweet WAter of the Pacific". 
The birthpl~ce of their Indian guide, Sacajewa, is near the village of Tendbg 
At the bottom of this canyon. 

65-6700 
At on"" ': , .. , ... ..".00,:-, tt,., on the descent, at the point of leaving S:->lmon Nptional 

Forest, the powder-dry roAdbAnk yielded a xerophytic Penstemon species, groy 
[(nd dessicated and with the seed long-gone; it hns been pC\ssed along to the 
III"D. TeAr:!" for considerntion. 

~ October trip up the WC'lshington side of the Columbia Gorge led in~vitably 
to the gienntic colony of ~o b[(rrettiae at Vila on the barren basalt cliffs 
between Bingen and Lyle, Klickitat Co. Here for about three hours I scouted 

; around looking for any variations in this singular populetion of this, the 
narrowly enderric ~rettipe, speculating as to why it prefers this god-forsaken 
place to all the other places it might have migrated to. After this study I 
pondered the same old questions and only concluded that here is a wonderful 
subject for studyl Some qualified person could tell us much about the nAture 
of endemic species through analysis of the geographical, geological, ecological 
and cytological aspects surrounding this plAnt and their interaction as it 
affects the plantrs seeming inability of migration. 

Penstemon bprrettiae is a rupicolous plant, as are all Dasanthera Penste
non; there the ecoiogical similarity ends. In the wild, in this, its major 
colony, it occurs by the hundreds in the fractured edges of a basalt sheet, 
and only on, or near to, the edges, as if the roots cannot penetrate elsewhere, 
yet a number of fair-sized Pinus ponderosa manage a root-hold elsewhere. This 
basalt cliff is steeply tilted and is being severely ~roded by frost action. 
The deep accumulation of talus material at its base contains a fair propo~ion 
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of soil And humus materia.l, but ~1m05t no plants establish in the talus, which 
is continunlly shifting to shi'J8r of! pl."lnts as well ps' being piled up at a r~ta 
Which would bury a plant trylng -1:,0 estab::;:ish. Yet a very few plants observed 
as establis~led in the talus, flowerlng and fruiting, were among the healthiest
appeari.ng ones jn the colony, one with exc(~ed:ingj_y la rge leaves (62-15A) ~ In 
general, the most su.cceasf·ul~appearing planlis here, judging from the quantity 
of flower produced and consequent seod set, are those with the Ubluestti cast:. to 
the r.ighly glaucous folipge.; those suffering from drought ap!>€ar..L!lg yeUavdsh 
by comparison. In the t~lus are many, a m~jority of the tot~l, of ash-gray 
corpses; same had attained some great Age and up to 2 feet and more across1 and 
in spite of not being decapitatad nor burled by falling ttllus,had'notsurv1ved. 

At the base of the cliffs are a number of huge slabs - some larger than an 
everage house - and on several, which to all AppeRrt-mces Bre solid rock, hpve 
estAblished some successful plpnts, flowering and seeding in full sun annually. 
Seedlmgs were observed in a very nArrow crevice in one, following this gener
plly coo:er grordng yearo 

This cliff is a huge, fantastic sheet of basplt, the exposed edges 40-60-
or more feet high (and much more is probably not exposed to View), tilted at 
about 20° from ho:::1zontal, one of aser:l.es of sinilarly tilted basalt flows, 
consecutivel:r arranged along thG mountainside here in the canyon of the Columbia 
River", The margin is badly firao~14""Qda"s if huge sections had broken off, some 

merely loosened, to star.d on solid footing; others are prone belar~ Wide crev
ices are very evident. along the margin!' What appear -co be consecutive flows 
above may, L., reality, be enormously huge portions of tho same original sheet. 
It is near to, or actually on, the sheer; near-perpendicular edges that Penstemon 
barrott:i.ae is best SUCCElssful" Evon fr"om some little distance their silvery 
hummocb ";;re quite evident against the no-color gray---tan basalt., colorful vvith 
lichens, most:Ly yellow::sh and velvety-green ones, car-pets of clubmosses on the 
surfaces of the basalt sheet and somewhat into the c!'uvices. 

The largest specimen seen here spread to about thirty inches and about ave~ 
ago hnight, o"r 10-12 J...lchcsJ it had produced thtrty flower-lng stems in 1962, all 
capsules s8tt:ing a full capacity of seed" The largest individual portion of 
another plaYlt was 2 inches thick at its base, and was dr.r and very nearly spent; 
although several good branches had grown from it this season, the plant Was col
lected at near the base, w-1.thout roots) leaving several healthy now shoots to 
carryon. The plant with largest leaves bore them cons:i..stently and not merely 
on now vigorous growthn These foliar parts measured up to 4~ inches lang and 
2 5/4 inches at tho widest midsectiono 

On October 1st, on the rocky sUllJmi t. of Moscow Mto, I,ptah Coo, Idaho, I ob
served <,gain tho fjrst colony of Dasanthera I ever saw!, some thirty years ago., 
(:t ttdn:{ it may havo been tho first plant I ever recognized as a Penstcmcn,. for 
it was only yoars later I discovered the Ilsintillyll plant of our cattle pastures 
to be ,Ell' ,~-::,u~:) This mountaintop colony is far isol<1ted from other jjasanthera 
here at ca<) 5,000 ft., :md is fruticosl!b a large-leaved form, With no evidence 
of scouleri .. 

A hasty dash to the Wallowa Mts. one afternoon found me clambering around 
in wet snm1 on Oct. 8, on a 6-7 ,000 ft~ ridge above the end of the road up the 
Lostine Rivero This west-facing slope is plentiful with what I term the IlWallowa 
formn of ~~ fruticosus, essentially like that reported as (57-15) from just 
above the falls above Wallowa Lake on the Wallowa River~ It is a dwarf plant, 
not exceeding 6 inches and spreading to a foot~ (One plant in the garden haS 
gone to 9 inches j spreading 14 inches .. ) Essentially, this is an "untoothed 
ser~" every bit as fine a plant, and giving a different effect in the garden, 
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. ':'ts snooth leaves. Next year I ,dll hope to select good colors;,this grows 
tn.c.;ughout tho Wallowa Peaks. As I h[;lve before written, I believe this plant 
represents evidence that davidsonii once grew this far east and remains here, 
only.in introgressive evidenCe in this plant, which is very much like the. Lava 
Peak hybrids of P~ fruticosus-dpvidsonii origin reported as (61-26) fron Des
chutes Co~, Oregon, 'Only remotely removed from the main chain of dpvidsonii 
populAtion in the summit Areas of the Cascades. 

A very late trip in nid-Novemt)er to the northern part of California yielded 
only ono Penstemon, very likely the same as that reported as (61-40). This 
trip unfortunately did not allow any summit investigations but was confined 
mainly to roadways in the valleys and canyons of the Van Duzen, Mad end Trin'i1iy 
Rivers, with the return up the Klanath River from ite confluence with the Trin
ity and over the Siskiyou summit (~t right) into the Illinois branch of the 
Rogue drainage system, Josephine Co., Oregon. This area is all-critical in the 
~vberry.l:-to-berryi~to-rupicola situation, with Mt. Shasta (very distinct E. 
!!ewocrryi) to the ~"!lt., the Rogue River Mts .. to the northWest (only very typical 
P~ rUpicola), and the _ lnges of the Siskiyou, Scott, Salmon, Trinity Alps, 
Scott1s Bar'and Castle Crags Mts., south to the Yollo Bolly Mts., intervening 
in multi-directional intersections to mpke this an ~rea of high peaks and shprp 
rid::;es to deep, narrow canyons (with the type area of E .. berryi Eastvrood about" 
in the middle). Tlus Penstemon-futile trip might well be considered as "ground
work"' for ,further explorations hml'lever, ~.lld not· completely a "dudll • 

T~usly ended the Penste rnon-ye aI', another year without study of E- montanus. 
Charted for IIfutura lt' therofore are such trips as ,vill give montanus And Rttempts 
will be mpde to fL~d areas whero it is co-incidental with fruticosus. As stated, 
the Itborryi-situRtion ll needs more investigation, and I will hope to select in 
flower in the Wallowas some better color forms of fruticosus 'W;:l.llowr> I - ~ name 
Ilve concluded is as approp~iate to a popul~tion AS is serratus, in which case 
wnllovmnsi§ would be the correct latinization to indicate IIfrom the Wallo'Ne's". 
Tn some yeArs, in my leisure, !-Ind when I hpve a far better grasp of just how 
to go ~bout the job, It 11 try also to unrpvel the. pure stubbornness of f. bar
rettiae, nprrowly end0mic in the wild, yet quite crpable of success in gardens 
in [\ gre . .,t diversity of climptes~ I would like to spend FI week clinbing that 
nrea to look pt this plent and the many interesting companions shpring'this 
severe situntion with it and surviving.· 

Inadditian I hope to go through Fraser River Canyon in British Columbia, 
and eastward through the Manning Park area, whers' it is reported a IIconditionfl 
referred to as the "Scouleri-M .. mziesii Complexll exists.. Here a number of inter
esting color variants are reported to occur~ Another plnce for interesting 
colors - this time within menziesii - is in the Forbidden Plpteau area of cen
tral Vancouver Island. Then too, I have not been into the Ol;ympic summits for 
davidsonii and menziesii grovdng together, FInd although I see Mt. Rainier al
most dr-ily (it is out of view from my home, unfortunptely) I hC've never been 
to its alpine areas to look Fit E. rupicola where Piper first observed it, to 
conqlude it wes distinct and upon it conveyed the name& This is well vvithin a 
half-day trip for me. There is a fascinating lifetime ahead for anyone who is 
interested in studying Dasanthera~ 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - """" - - - - - - - -
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Many tilnes one hears the question, "How cnn we recognize a penstemon whet" 
we find one!]11 ['TId when one considers tho Vf:'riod forms, sizes, tYPes, colors 
and locations, it seems like a very good questj.on •. 

There are a few points that seem to hold true in vmatever area the penste
mon hunting is done, Dnd it may be helpful to mention them. 

I believe that one could safely say that ninety percent of the wildpenste
mens can be found on south-facing cliffs, steep banks, roadside cuts and fills, 
er. em recky knolls, in loose soil, 8Tld among their OV'Jrl kindd ITfuether they are 
isolatienists or easily. crowded out by more rampant growers - wh;:l.~ever tAe 
reason, it seems to hold true wherever I've h~ted them that they-do not mix 
v~~!llUch with otherlir....ldlings. . ' . . 

"They love loose soil... Cne nutices how quickly they adapt to landslide 
arens, now road f11+s, and similar locations. They seem to show ast;rong 
pre~erence for southern slopes. 

"l¥tether feature to note:: Penstemons always have the leaves in oppo~ite 
pai.rs"""", :;rarely in threes- but never alterncately on the stems. 

4 If,in flower,. their distinctive features are always present, even though 
the f~owor shpp:;s may differ. Always there are two lips, the upper'with two 
l~es,. tho lower with three. There are always two perfect pairs of stalJlens, 
coltlp10t.e· with the polleri··bearing anthers, and one antherless stamen. 

If· in sead, the seed pods also have. a distinctive shape. Tho pods taper 
to a sharp point, and just hmv sharp the point is ,viII be testified to by·. any
one who. has tried to shell out the seeds by crushing the pods in the. fingers. 

$0 much for the actual finding of" the plant and recognizing that it is a . 
p~nstamon. When it comes to identifying the species, one needs to delve doeper. 

First, try to get a list beforehand of the species that are to be found 
grov.dng. in the area you are going to visit-from some reliable source. This 
willgroatly reduce the problem, as no one area cont~ins a very larg~ assort
ment._ So most species are eliminated. at the stnrt by consulting the list. 

. Each of the large penstemon groups or sections has certain distinguishing 
features which are net too complicate,dto learn, and once seen are not forgotten. 

The Desantheras have small, leathery, evergreen leaves, on low spreading 
mats. The flowers are lerge, irregular bells, with the one distinctive feat
ure th~t is theirs--woolly anthers. 

Hnbro8Tlthus specios have an upright growth, glossy lanceolate leaves with 
entire edges, and outstanding spikes of large bells in the most vivid blues-
though often in lavender and more rarely, in white or pink. 

Anu1.arius have a somewh!:'t silnilar habit, but the foliage is glaucous, thick 
and felty, the flowers bugle shaped. These too give some fine blue sh~des. 

TJ:ld Saccanthera group need closer inspection, for their point of variance 
is the anthers, which are shaped like little horse shoes, in contrast to the 
anthers of the other classes, which open out into little flat platters or look 
like rOW-boats. In the Saccenthera group, the anthers open at top center of 
the horse shoe, to spill the pollen. They do not open clear out to the end, 
but retain a little closed sac at the open ends of the horse shoo -- thus the 
name Saccanthera. 

Proceri hnve the smallest flowers of any penstemon, and produced in rings 
around the stern, each ring separated by a space of bare stem. Flowers mostly 
blues, sometimes pastels. Leaves entire, he~wy-texture'<i, and a dense bnse.l --;r"t. 

Humiles, a bit larger than Proceri, the flowers in ,.lore open sprays rather 
than tight rings, the leaves generally slightly serrate and thinner in texture. 

Theso last tyIO groups, Proceri and Humiles, are easily confused, as they 
tend to merge into each other, rather than observe the distinct lines of differ
ence. Space does not permit mentioning the othor sections hore. 

Once the penstemon is assigned to its scction or group, thero is still the 
problem of fitting it into the right species niche; and that of ton t2.kos much 
tilno, study, and reliablo "works of the ma.sters" At h2.nd, but as a hobby it can 
be very fascinating. But even if you can do no more than put the ponsturnon in 
its botanical section, those reading about your find will have a pretty good 
idea of wh2t it looks like. 
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This past season, Ilpre than ever before, I have enjoyed the small types 
of penstemons. They are very attractive, in clumps, in the rock garden, or 
the front of the border. 

At the regional meeting at Dartshill, hirsu.tu.s pygmaeus attracted lots 
of favorable comment. The plant~ were mou.nds of solid bloom-- four to six 
inches high and twice that spread. The form and color of the flowers were 
typical hirsutus, but the dense, solid mRts o~ bloom made them outstanding. 
He were pleased to learn that the seeds from that strain produce a high per
centage of true dwarf plants -- which has not been true of previous pygmaeus 
strains. 

In my own garden, several in the Proceri and Humiles groups proved very 
dainty and neat. For best effect, they need to be grown in clumps of several 
to many plants, but in the right location, such clumps can be most effective. 

-I liked cinereus, with needle-like greyish leaves and wee spikes of 
bright blue, the whole thing mini ature. Peckii, with generally pink flow
ers, is quite similar, and was a mass of little spikes of bloom in the 
garden at Dartshill. 

Flavescens bloomed sParsely for me-- it needs relocation-- but is attrac
tive, with stems of soft yellow flowers, above a mat of glossy green leaves. 
Somewhat similar is eonfartus, in its good forms. I have the choice,wee 
'Kittitas I type; but a couple other strains are av~ilable that are only
slightly larger and rangier, and hpve almost as good a creaI'lY yellow shade. 
The re are· wild forms that are very weedy and poor in c-olor, but seed hfls not 
been distributed in the Exche>nge from the poorer. types. lUI is cc-afully 
qollected. 

~sGrratus made small compact mats of foliaj;s, with stems of pure blue 
flowers, six inches or so above the mAt,thAt ie, in the i'ock gardci.; !ri1§hade 
and moister soil it grew three times as large in all respects. Bo~n lots 
were plants I hAd personally collected in north Oregon from the same source. 

Tolmioi is even tinier than the rock garden grov1il subsorratus, with mats 
of solid green, only an inch or two high, and weo spikos of deepost blue 
floYTers. (This refers to the alpine form, of which Hr. Thurman has seeds in 
the exchange this year. There is a form of tolmici which grows quito tall.) 

Long-time favoritea in blue are albertimis and virons. Both are quite 
similar in appeRrpnce .",:", both hardy and aPPt:'rontly long lived. There are 
others in this Humiles groups that I have not grovm personally, but believe 
them worth Qxperimonting vath. 

The Humiles seem to prefer moister locations than nrc gonerallyrecom
mended for penstomons. ThBY not only tolerate generous moisture, but they 
~ecm to prefer it. 1'vo seen them gro1Jlring in the vrild in a sloping moadow 
that W2S wet to tho point of spongimss, underfoot. But that vias high up on 
a mountain whore drainage was excellent and thore VIas '8 good circulation of 
air. Thf't hst rem~rk is probably tho understptement of the yOi':\r; the wind 
blew gales most of the tine. But even in my low-r::ltitude garden, th~t class 
seems to appreciRte liberal summer watering. They are .hArdy and seam to 
thrive all across the country. HRVC I beon overlooking something good--pnd 
h::,vu others? 

T ' ) 
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(Each year we present these reports arranged by geographical regions from 
west to east or ~ast to west across this country and Canada, reversing 
the order each year so as to g1ve equal emphasis to east and west. This 
year it is the turn of the west to start. We will begin with the extreme 
Northwest, which is British Columbia,. and proceed in a zigzag manner 
. toward the east.) 

THE NORTHWEST 

lit:. nndMrsa.EdC •. 'Darts , White Rock, British Columbia, Canada 

Our prope~y contains 25! acres, of " which only 6 acres is clear~d. Part 
of the six acres contains a young orchard and I would say that half an acre is 
in 'g~rden'l!I The house is set back from the road a bout 300 feet, and is on a 
hillSide, which makes a long driveway in. The garden extends on both sides 
otthis driveway. The north side is very narrow, as it borders on one bound
ary, and runs from fifty feet to only three feet wide. The south side drops 
down the hillside almost immediately, making for difficult weeding at all times. 
We h~ve tned to landscape, which has meant moving this to there several times 
and making lots of extra work for ourselves. Thenk heaven Ed likes gardening 
too. We try to grow everything which takes our fancy. 

~st November (1961) a short rock retaining wall was completed, 9n which 
were immediately p~anted the new Rcquisitions from the pent seedbed. ~vo of 
tMse were E. cardwellii alba, with luvely pale greeD leaves, and also tvTO E. 
fruticosus var~ cardwelliifrom seed given to me by a friend and which was from 
Sweden. Also two P. barretti~e, which comes readily from seed, but wh1ch in my 
gardeh immediately-gets dark brown and black blotches on its leaves. I also set 
out one.plant ofP.'montenus, but its leaves. are all shrivelled and only tiny 
basal bUds are Showing red. I hope this is naturalQ A collected plant of P. 
rnontanus ssp~ idahoensis is doing the same thing, only worse and ~~th not as 
many basal buds Q 

. New shr-q.bby pents always look s6 fresh and beautiful, getting a more mat
ure, gn.arly look as they grow older., A, great many people think this spreading, 
gnarly look is 'beautiful in itself, giving the plant cnaracter, which it lacks 
in its fresh and pristine youth. But both young and old lived and flourished, 
exeept ~. cardwellii alba, which bloomed and died. But it is so easy to break 
off a bit before it suecumbs, stick it in the ground alongside, and 101 a new 
plant. . 

The flat beds were the show beds for the Regional Meeting, and pulled 
through with flying colours. All but the ones with. the 'thick glaucous leaves, 
of which many just shrivelled up. 

The shrubb:I.es which had a, hair-cut responded well. They did not die back, 
but formed new rosettes' of leaves where they were cut, especially E. barrcttiae. 
The two plants which were left untrinm18d h£1ve that bare centre, with a few 
leaves on long bAre stems, which usually prest':ges tha.t time is running out, 
unless the stems con be pegged dovm for rooting along the ground. How the 
trirrmed plants will bloom r,omains to be seen next spring. 

!:. m'onte.nus and !:. montanus idahoensis bravely came through the winter by 
thrOwing out new leaves in the spring" Montanus did not bloom and I would say 
is a little smaller than when set out, but looks well otherwise. Idahoensis 
bloomed, and I vvish I hnd saved the seed, for it does not look well at all. 
11m afraid it does not like me. The drainage is perfect, but I think it is 
just too wet for it here. 

The Swedish fruticosus var. cardwellii is close to a plAnt of p. cardwellii 
type which I grow from seed. The leaf edges on the type are more serrated than 
on the Swedish leaf, but I donlt know of any other differences. I an not 
observant enough. 
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On the whole, I think tho show bed was a success. The individual plants 
wero S0t too closo, but that was for economy of space. The hybrids wore flor
iferous, many stalks <md many flowers. The species were not always true to 
label>:> P')" Kunthii W[lS not thought to be the tru~ colour by Fpith Mackaness, 
but from bee-pollinAted seed in her gArden. Howover, my records place it as 
coming from Nisbet in Arizona. p" cplycosus (collected soed, Hennen, Ind.) and 
P .. digitalis (RB27) were bot.h very beautiful, with no vAription" Their rows 
were adjoining cmd seed probably not pure anymore. My p" hirsutus pygmaeu~ 
caused the most comment, each plant W9S just loaded 'with bloom" The plant that 
had already finished blooming a month or more before and promptly died was 
P. !.J.Jtidus. A gem if thore ovor was ono. I only h.qd tVfQ pl.r:mts, but from now 
on It 11 try it eve ry ;Y"Daro If it ever gonnin!'tos for ne pgain I: 11 sot it on 
higho r ground" 

P .. E"'r.:!:& in the tub, is still in the tub. I could hpve, but did not, SAve 
sQed~ I IT..ust explain this tub~ It VipS an o.nk beer keg or barrels which Ed cut 
jn half for me" They (the two halvos) were stGnding ODpty, so I collected all 
tho left overs from tho penstemon seed bed and stuck them into tho tt:.bs, willy
ni~ly.. Very crowded,9 but they did not seom to mind.. Every one bloomed, and 
ono of them turnod out to be ~E!Xi9 The other P~ parryi looks hoalthy and 
clcrn, which :1.3 some thing fer that ·t~'P(h I Mve just finished cutting 2'Wny 
its dond sood stalks. Hpd :'hroe lots of blooms from ito Depending on the win
tor, I should hpiTO it next yc,n .. 

Mrs .. Im:'on Milos, ~;'"rysville, Washington 

Our garden :Ls mostly on lovel g:oound - h",ve DPdo rock gardens, three rather 
n:lce onw::1, w:':.Lh mo;:ol; Ly TIC'ti vo c:ol~e c;4 ... 8d plant-so Our soil is a scmdy loan, so 
lJ 8=:ds a C;ood.ly st?re of water in the surnmej'" FielVe a grove of evergreen trees, 
pin'3." fiI', 2nd hemlock, so can 80COirrrG.odate both sun And shade plants, 8S well 
as in betweens", Our SUi1nners never get wanner them 9So and not for too long 
with0Ut a shower~ So far we! ve hpd mild winters - dovffi to SO or gO and once in 
e wtile dmvn to zero, but very rarely" We h:we lots of r"'in in fall and spring, 
not too much snow in "inters maybe a foot and not for longo It's the freeze we 
get after <;l. few Vf86ks of sprLng that h'.lrts our plantso We are in a frost belt 
here too - get the eArliest and latast .. 

The spring and freezing cmd rain that we had, killed a lot of my blooming
size pents, but, I still had lovely bloom" Fiewe many :L.n bloom still (Nov~ 10). 

I believe next to the sbrubb:'L8s I like the Me:dr'cill species best" They 
bloom from lC1te spring-sometimes early sp::'ing-=i'ight ·i··hruto-f:;:88zing" I only 
hRve two Sh8(1.98-8 height rese··red ;md a s~.3d'J l::;.gh":er--but have divided them 
u.Trd: I hbVH love).y group plantlngs" I wo-..:ld like to hpve other colors if they 
CODe t:Ld';:; Wi":y .. 

~K~T d:igi t.Cll~.§.. were real nice this yer.r.. I hpve t.hem in a hrge group and in 
vpri3d ahades from white thru lavenders" One is quite pink but not w~rJ.Dt 1'd 
c811 8 good pink.. I hRve some plants fron last ye:lrts seeds of dv,arf digitplis 
thr't were C1.bout IS inches, and h<-1d m,my spikes.. They J;,'~1+1y put on a show~ 
These we::.~e :in shades of whit.ish lcwender, not what II d7;'l good color, but they 
ll<ty throH better colors.. The dwarf digi.t81is sound like they would go in A 

rock garden quite wello 

. The shrubbies pre outstrnding here.. The Cardwellii was a lovely group 
~~th their white bells~ The Dpvidsonii a renl jewel, reAlly creeps and even 
tho there 'liveren' t a lot of bloom); the Ipvender bells were larger than I expect
ed" They were A repl eye cptcher" The holly-lo2ved Fruticosus hpd a few blooms
p Ipvender, blue, some purple.. The menziesii were lovely - in l;wender blues 
and in bloom for so long" The newberryi was startling, as it is every year. 
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I h:we plants 2 and 5 feet ~cross" The ~icola. is always nice .... in pink and 
rosy-redo Hp\·g quite a few collected thr>t I don; t know rL.'1mes for sure .. 

I was quite taken with ri(~hard.sJ':"l~_:i.. It ditfn t t start bloomi.'1g until mid
summer, and dOGS not '.:>100'::1 h~~~~y;'-bu;;--ls da:~!1t.y and still blooms in October. 
These wore all a la'l8r:der-·pink) It! s qu.,;..te sprp-wley and I figure it would be 
good a bit higher in a rock garden or to droop dotm from a banko 

I had one plant C?f gr:::rrtdifloru.s thAt WAS the most bel'lUtiful thing P va 
ever seen.. 'l'he bells were AS l.[lrge as my thUl"l'lb and the most beautiful soft vel
vety blue you ever saw.. I slwed the seed and hope to hr>ve mFmy plFmts< It was 
still blooming on October 5rd. Other plAnts warg a good pink5 some l.<1venders, 
and a deep mAroon" 

The brevj~~~palus 1.s still in bloom (Oct 6 5) # I AID not too fond of this. 
':':'he f . .Lowe:.'s Are quite small, and are p. whitish pinko The stems VIere quite 
floppy, 

The dV'mrf .J2hnsonipe hybrid. in blue was lovely. 

My d'wr>rf VYJ11-.EpleC\m~~_ was About 18 inches high and w['s still in bloom in 
October.,. It looks like it mAy not make it thru the wintor,. I broke the stalks 
off, thinking it may sn8p out of it. WeIll secQ 

I hpve quite n number of 1;:>r6e plA.nts of p..injfo!-iu~ thpt h['v8 bloomed re['l 
full for threo years now 0 I want to movo them into p now rock gr'rdon to be mAde 

-next yor.r, 

I find th~t by brcakL~g the stems, instend of letting them ripon soed, I 
cem keep most of tho pents blooming right along. 

r put my pent seeds in fi"lts this yeer~ I froze them first, and they hRd 
a good free~ing out.side -too.. I noticed on Feb, 20 that thore were nlroady mf1ny 
seod::i.!1gB caming up.. It vms not so long ego thpt I put the flpts out. They pre 
re[llly fast" I had the flats s-i:.acked outside on the well top" Tmen I saw them 
cOming up, I put them in the coldframe with a plastic cover over them. 

S0l:le of my seedlings wore still in tho flat.g this fall.. With so much to 
do fmd so much confusion [\nd some illness} r couldn't get them pl:>ntcd.. Some 
hrvG become stunted, 

For some reason the seeds of my shrubbies donlt c~e too good. 1~y, I 
don It k:r:owo Will try them "in small pans like Fred Cr'se mentioned this fall. 

I hAve a D1:llnber of new beds planted in a comb:L'1::1tion of penstemon and spec
ies 1I'J..S. I don! t see why they wouldn I t just love each other's compcmy.. So far 
they look very YIsll to~ether" The nIce bc'1srll clumps of varicolorod lel"ves of 
the pents md the different groens of the iris folipge hpI'illonize '-Jell .. 

So far I h['ve noticed no dise~so r-t all on my penstemons" Possibly it 
could be a disG£;sO that tf1kes my FC1te-,So'3ha hybrids in the 'winter, but I h,4ve 
decided it f s too much dAmpness ".nd than the naked freezing. They soem to rot 
off rlGht ret JG..'>J.e crovVIlo Possibly if I cut the bloom stom off inster'd of trying 
to let, them set seed, I c~uld s[1~e the plant@'e ~he new ssedlings grow into 
SGvcrc"!..i..-·cro-rmod pl"nts and the 'iI'ln'[jer doesn~-G7'~o hurt those. It's after they 
bloom thf1t they dia. 

I hpVG qddod mmly now plants to my gf1rden this fall. The ynrd is to get 
'1 completG overhaul mxt spring, with the penstcmon in mmy different groupings. 

In the mt:ny nurseries we h"ve visited the PAst two months, we did not see 
r- single pensterJ.On.. I Wr'\S surprised .. 
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Most of our yard is only about 8 years removed from second-growth Douglas 
fir forest. The glaciAted soil is full of pebblos and is rather poor; and we 
work constantly to build it up, with compost and cammercialferti1izer. Our 
rainy winters and dry summers are hard on penstemon species from other climates. 
We seldom h~ve snow, but a lot of freezing and thawing. Lately we have had 
very cold, late springs. 

(The Witts I garden is a narrow city lot in the middle of the built-up sec
tion of Seattle. There is a small front yard with a madrono tree, narrow side 
strips, and a long b~ck yard. A rock garden extends across the lot behind the 
house. This is in sun. She h8s both sunny and shady areas.) 

This spring I made a little bed just for Penstemons. It is about 25 feet 
long and runs along the east edge of the new, flat, bacJ.c..rard lawn. There is 
about one foot drop between the lawn and the iris seedling beds, so I set this 
little slope full of rocks and dug in compost, and set out Penstemons, mostly 
Flathead Lakes and barbatus. Though the bed is narrow, they ma<ie quite a 
splash this year. The ones set out as tiny seedlings will not bloom till next 
year, but are doing well. 

The Firebird seedlings which we uprooted in February just before the oold 
snap survived the untoward treatment, as did all the other perennials, even 
though they wore out of the ground in lumps of dirt, oovered with a plastio 
tarp, for several days of be10"v'1F-freezing weather.. When I put them back, I put 
on a heavY mulch of pine needles, and this seemed to protect them satisfactorily. 

I'm glad the red fall color of Ralph's white digitalis pleased the man from 
Park Seed Co. It has been admired by garden visitors here. You remomber I 
said I thought it was a desirable trait. Among -the plants Itm putting in my 
new bed ara same ~w~rf vmite digitpl1s. Itll be curious to see hoW they cam
pare vr.Lth the tall. 

All the plants that I have had up to now of white digitalis, both from 
seeds of Ralph's tall white ones (Vrh1te Queen) of six or soven years back, and 
the vo1tmteers thl'1t have come up since, have had dArk lines in the throa-t. This 
ye~r I found one plant which is dead white. I-t has neither the lines nor the 
lilac flush on the outside of the corolla. It is very 8ttractive, and I think 
would be considered an improvement over the rest. It is about 4 feet tl'l.ll and 
the inflorescence is not as full as in some of the tinted ones. (Note by Ra1p~u 
Seeds of Yfuite Queen do not come true. This variety has to be increased by 
division.) . 

These tall white penstemons are against the fence at the rear of a bed 
which contains a few Japaneso Iris I and also Delphiniums of the Belladonna type, 
whic..'1 are al:::out the same height as "the Penstemonsc The Iris are lower, and 
thuir bright red-purple was very pretty with the blue and white behind it.. I 

Still lower, in the front of the bed, were white Sweet Williams. The effect 
WAS very good; and the Penstemons seem to appreciate the extra water and rich 
soil supplied for the Jap Iris. 

The Penstemon p1pnts actually showed up in the Water Power planting at the 
Seattle Fair. I saw them in bloom when we were there in May. I think they were 
X EdithAe, but I couldntt get close enough to be sure~ Anyhow, they were rosy 
oneso Later we found rupico1a used in another planting of natives by the 
Oregon Building. 

Mr. ThurmAn (of Thunnants Gardens, Spokane) spoke at one of our Rock Gar
den Society meetings and showed a" lot of lovely slides. He seems to be quite 
interested in Penstemons. He does quite a lot .of collecting in the wild, too, 
in eastern W~shington. 
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The Penstemon dj .. splay garden in th~ Arboretum developed a ca'se of pittospor-
11m scale ser:Lou3 enough to danii,nd 8~a:l'"ing~ Joe was able to: get i. t checked, . 
he thinks;- and we have d-acidei that rather than tllrn down anY' int.eresting plants, 
either from ga=dens or t!1e w.i1d, we wi:;.]. notworxy about scale coming in, and 
will just adopt a policy of sp~ying 'for it e"very year,; , 

There, was some sunnner die,-back:tn the Arboretum Display Garden~ perhaps 
from giving the plants more water than ne~essary, Joe thinks, 

I sent about half a dozen pot~ of cardwellii to .theArboretum plant sale in 
October. I hope to send more in the fu'ture ,as I have a prettY-good place to 
:;.~oo·t cuttings now. " 

'l'he Journal of the Califbmi'a Horticultural Society for April, 1.962, pp. 
75-rt8, has anihteresting PenstemOt~ article, entitled liThe Penstemops of Calif
ornia, It by Don Ko Sexton.. I will quote wha t he has' to say about what he calls 
the l:bush penstemons. 1t 

"These have beensuccea~ful in the University (oLCalifi' at Davis) Arbo
ret1lIll.. fc ~irrhinoides, and both red and yellow flowered f. cordifol:!:'!!s 
have grown vigorously, some of the former surviVing for .26 years and the 
la'::'ter for 20 years. The Yellow Bush Penstemon, £:'0 8..""l"tirrhinoides, has 
small leaves and snapdragon---like flOV'{ers, in May.,' It grows 6 to 8 feet tall 
andes vdde e P .. cordifo}ius, Heart.-leaf Penstemrn, is somewhat vine .... like, 
withl1'rger gl~ss·Yleaves--a."·l'd red honeysuckle-·like flowers. A yell~flOW'-' 
erp.d· {'onn is more shrubby. The:i-8d fom has been crossed with £:. u.ntirrhin~ 
.2l:~~~1 and' thesecond-genera:tim seedlings include types that are verj'attrac
tive vm.enflowering. fa temat~ has slender, b:ciok-red flmvers... £:0 corym
bo~" is lower-growing, wi:bh ,flat clu,sters of red flowers; and the wand-like 
branches of E. £EeviJ;,PrIls producepa.le pink flowers. 

!!The bush Pcnstenonsblossor.t somewhat later "thAn most others, so that 
heat and drQught may inwrfere with their perfonnance. To prolong flower
:lng, irrigatiion may be required in May and early June. All become leafless 

. during the summer, and may even resemble dead brush.. Pruning or shearing 
will produce a neater appearance and more vigorous growth the following 
Sp:r-m.ga 

"We are increasing our collection of the native penstemons and hope to 
do further breeding and selection WOI'k with these interesting and worthwhile 
. plants. n . 

Of the ones mentioned in this article, P" .£0m!b2su~ is the .only one we 
Mve in our display garden at the Arboretum at present, and it appears t.o have, 
been prU-t of the ori.g:tnal rockeryplanting, vvhtch would put it in the 2o-S0-year 
old. class. As I recall, not much was thought of P .. .?pt:l!::.drlnoiQ~ by some of 
the early mE:;nbers of this Robin (No" 7)~ However, tflese sound like an interest
ing group, and I Will ask Joe to see if it would be possible to do some swapping 
nith the people at'Davise Maybe t.hese species Vlould staywlth us long enou.gh 
to use for hyhridizingo Note the mentio!') of the yell~flowered Po ££!'difolius. 
I figured these reds might contain a yellow pigment. 

- -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - '- - - - -- - - - - - - - --
Mrs.., FrDnk Padavich, North Bend, WaShington 

(Ilfrs. Padavichh?s a f~1.rly large, level triangul~r lot 50 miles east of 
Seattle 'I There are a number. of very tall trees and therefore a good deal of .. 
shade, but some sunny areas" She hes bu:j.lt up a large number of elevatod Bmpll 
rock g:1rdcn beds of infomal shape, all With specially comp01mded soU, in "which 
she grows' ail kinds of rock plants, :including a gre~t many penstemons. Her cl:iJll
ate v{ould be the same as described by Mrs. vii tt.) 

.r!. ... 
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I lost all my penstemons from Crnter Lake during the warm February. I had 
them covered with cedar branches, and they hod started to leaf out, when it 
turned cold and they froze. A person doesn t t know in this ch~:mge'1ble weather 
whether to cover or uncover. 

I wonder why our springs are so hard on penstemons. I suppose in the wild 
they are buried unde r snow un til late ~.t'3y, and so they don t t get the clima tic 
changes that we have all wintoro 

My p. gentianoides was lovely in the summer of 1961. It bloomed until the 
h~rd frost at T~'3nksgiving. It set a lot of seed, which I planted. (I hpve no 
luck rooting cuttings from it.) This year it didn't start to bloom until Septem
ber, but it bloomed steadily since. I 8m a fra.id the seed won t t ripen at this 
l..,te date. 

The pl."'nt of G.qrnet from Ruby Breithaupt bloomed all summer in 1961 and 
still had bud st81ks in December$ It lived over the last winter in an exposed 
pL:1ceo 

Azureus, from Crater Lc1kc, and the .n:eteroph:y:llus type from Dutchman Butte, 
OrOt" are two lovely dwarfs th2t should do well in a dry rock gnrdeno They only 
stayed 'with me one year, and then rotted avwy in -&,be spring rain. 

I hDd one heterophyl1ns type plant bloom in the rock gnrden nIl sumner. 
I let it solf~sow around the old plant, hoping for more plants the coming 
spring~ No plants showed up l"'st year. 

Serrulntus Alba died this spring, after passing thru the winter. 

li.bietinus is one I have never got to live long enough to bloom. It just 
doesn't like our winters. I have had nice plan1is go into the winter, but by 
spring -they were gone" 

Qoloradoensis self sows all around9 It's a good thing, as it has a habit 
of dying branch by branch. I have two different colors-- pale bluish and a 
magenta vii th dark guide lines" Collected both at the same place in Arizona. 
~le has gray leaves, the other green~ 

Crandallii alba looked sick this spring, with only one tiny sten showing 
green. This fall it was looking good. This is one I would hate to lose~ 
Crandallii procumbens looks good,., It made a nice mat this year. I looked at 
crandallii al ba this winter and saw that it Vias looking better and had a num
ber of new shoots. 

The few plAnts I had of arn1&g£us passed on this spring. I I ve never been 
able to get the plants to blooming size o 

I:o. the fall of 1961 I went up in the hills where I collected confertus 
Kitt~s..J end] 10 and behold; there WAS a two-lane highway cut thru the ridge 
and a logging crew busy at work.. During 1962 I lost all my pLonts of it, and 
wanted to go up there and get more q But the rainy spring and early summer 
made the road impassible, so I didn't get up to the Kittitas grounds this year. 

I have only a few plants of whipple anus left. It was a good deep purple. 
The plants that bloomed did not die,> 

I have about a dozen plants of pruinosus from Jean Witt's seed. They 
made nice plants,but had no bloom this year o This is one I admired in Fran
ciscats garden. She had a wonderful display of penstemons. 

Tho dwarf shrubby penstemons were all in bloom on the first of June. This 
was the best blooming season I've had in yearso 
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The pink frqt~~osus'blo~ed"but not a~ dark as in the Wilds. Perhaps in 
aplanti.ng of dark purple it wbuld look more pink than one plant alone.. FIjlt:.i
casu.!! always grows so le~gy in my gsrden. It burns bpdly in' the winter. 

P .. oorrettiae gets black spots for me too, yet crosses do well, especially 
those with ruplcola. 

My newberrvi from Levandeur bloomed until late fall. I let it self-sow 
arOlmd the oldpl,mt. It never turned a leaf during our very cold winter, yet 
it was in an ex:.t?0sed place.. Rupicola next to it burned badly. ' 

.' I found two plan·ts of pale pink rupicola this spring. There were lots of 
different shades from'deap,purple tO,pale Ipvender in ~dsonii x rupicola~ 

,Some of Rby Davidson's hybrids' of rup~.cola x cardwell!i hpve bloomed and are reAl 
choice.. Some are a nice pale rose with gray foliage.' I had a dozen di.fferent 

,shade~ of magenta through pink in these rupicola hYbrids that were collected in 
'the wild •. 

My cardwellii plants hewe the same habit as Mrs. Breithaupt's, thet is, 
large pieces will-break off.. I wonder if the weight of the' b:ranch doesn't break 
them ,0ff.Cardwellii alba has a bad habit of slmvly dying branch by branch. I 
am continually r90ting cuttings. Very little seed set on my cerdwellii plants 
this year. ' Guess the summer WAS too cool. 

The whi~e menziesii died. It never seemed real happy. A new plant of it 
has made' A nice mat in a different loc.ation in my garden. Maybe the old locption 
was too shady. 

P. berryi didn f t bloom this year. It made nice-size plants" but no bloom. 
Pm going to take cuttings just in cnse we heve ~ beld winter and I lose the old 

, plants. 

'I just went out and checked on a flat of ~-al1ii x fruticosus seedlings. 
Same look green, with long red leeves. I don ft remember where the seed C2me 
from. (Nov.) These mAde nice plcmts, which should bloom in the spring of 1965. 

Hirsutus x digitalis looks more 'like hirsutus with derk red lerves. It had 
no bloom this yeC'r~ Old pl,:mts hF've broad hairy leaves much larger than t;ypical 
:hirsutus" They should bloom spring 1963. 

Vlhen I first started grOwing penstemons we used a wood stove in the kitchen, 
and I alw~3~ put the ashes on the penstemon bed. I had much better luck with 
penstemon then than I have nowadays. Of course my g?rden wps more sunny then, 
as I had no shrubbery Around. If I were younger, I would start a penstemon bed 
out L'1 the CO'l! p[!sture, whe:re it! s sunny all dAY. 

I hAve a deep box in the lath house that has been there five yeArs. It 
w['s planted to rupicola alb8 seeds, and each year there are three or four new 
plants show up. I looked this spring and, sure enough, there were seedlings com
ing up.. They ~re a nice au,e now and 'will go out in the garden 1.'1 September. 

I am beginning to wonder how long the seed stays viable. 

I think I've tried about everything to make my penstemons happy. Just 
about the t:i.m.e I am getting reC'dy to trng about my success, they up and die. 
7hey Are so pesky ar:d I guess that f s why we try so hprd. 

i!IY· shrubbies in 'eXposad 'areas burned 'biidly iri the- 9O-qegree' t6merature 
that we had in the last week of Julye Some had only one b;ran.ch left alive. 

I brought some lovely red pents hame from the desert of Arizona in the 
spring of 1961~ They wintered well even in our zero weatper of a couple of 
nights. Then when it started to rain in February of this' year, they black
spotted and rotted at the ground. Ail of them died completely. 



Mrs. Padavich, .contd • . 

Hy garden .is .in an ,exposed .area out in the middle of the .Snoqualmie yall BY •. 
It is buffeted by winds f r om t wo mountain passes.' I have good sandy soil, and ' 
lots of shade .. from trees throughout. the garden. 

Mrs . Iz~tta Renton , ' Snoftualmie (near North Bend ) ~ Washington 

. (IIrs. Renton's gard,:m is not f1'1r from Mrs. Padavichts; and they have . 
same climate and soilo. She has many large trees, which shade a large part oX 
the area, but· there is a .sunny 8rea in t he center.) ; 

<-<s,;::-.--

ysorry we had ,to miss the ,Idaho meeti.l"lg in 1961, but we did 
see lots of .. i daho ens is blooming , in the mount ains .in the Tom Minor r egion.';': 
l.n the n ortrrvves.t corner of. the Yellowstone Park 8rea~where Idaho, J10ntana " and 
Wyoming join t oget!1.er" Each day Birdie and I cli.'Tlbed a neVI peak, and theY .,were 
high too a Little idahoensis grew allover. There WDS also another small penste-: 
men) thi,s one 8 inches :-nigh, with white flowers that . had a pink border to . them .• . ' 
Verya'lit te:6t:L,re. » ~ ', 

My rupic_olahy:hrJ:g~ suffered lots of foliage bum during the Winter;' h~t' . 
some of the choice ones . emIle back. 8n:l are looking fine llow~ . I h2ve s ome ve ry 
nice shrubby hy"Jrid per!ts " One . I got f rom a nursery;5..s S inches. mgt. 
It is a perfect little shru.bbY mo , and has rose flowers all summer up to 
frost') It must, ' be' a rupicola li:rt.rld" 

I have another that I believe is a cross of newberr-Xh, maybe "vith rtipl.: 0 a . 
Where this plant came from I dOnI tknowo All of a sudden here was this ooaliii-:
ful shrl!bby plant 8 by 12 inches in sizeo It tes sort of a metelllc greenfol ...!': 
i?ge and rose·-cclcrod flowers" It is a heavy bloomer.. It roots vihereve:rr the 
brR:<ches ':.ouch the soil, after the habit of menziesii" I suppose it t s onEl . ,th~t 
I collee Ged soma pIece" I ifrill keep a suppIy of rooted plants of those gr 
ing ar.d give them to members whenthey come to visit" I don't like to ke.e. 
my eggs in one basket" :l:f \",19 can get the,se two growing in s everal gerd,e'9 
there isn It .the ,denger of lOSing them so easily,\? , 

I lost th~ l'eautiful g:::'8Y'-',{oJj_~gedblue_ from GrAter L"'ke ., It looked 
eerly this s pl,ihg, and then along came the cold spell and it just folded up 
And left me~ ' . . 

My pIc-nts of &n~%oliusbloom like crazy eachyea,r. 
and wh$ re they ,get G,u::..tea bit of sun~ 

The penstemon n~mes are sure mixed up in England.. Vifuen I I'BA:d t he desc 
tions And t!1.enthe names of some of them in the bullet;Lns from. over there, l . 
fairly ga.spl} 

P d like' to see some of y.)U t:ry t!1.e plElstic bag pr0pag~tion method{)T8ke. 
R fair-sized bag~ such AS a tu!'key bag, and put. sti"!ks in the lour corners. ·f ill 
tho bag ona quarter ful..lof sand and venniculite, and put your cuttings in~ . Tie, 
the top of the bag .an<.l set . it in the shAde" 

We c l' n use pbsticbags for such a lot of thj,ngs.. We root bulbs of orc~ids 
in them and even plant' the 'rooted p1<mts in them. They are ideal to pull d o m 
overgr.<:ft.€d plants till th8 grafts h~ve taken" Just use three sticks pUShed 
into t he pot!) ' H8ve thes:'icks taller thflnthe greftj so the .plastic won't 
touch the 'grorJing -tipo 

. . 

You can use plast:i~ c bAgS 8S planting con't~iners when in the 'wilds collect
inglZ I use dc: mp ve rmiculite.. Put. .it. in theoags and peck tho bags in flats~ , 
Plant the collected Pl.ant right in the bpg And tie the top. ~Jhen trpveling on 
A collecting trip, open the b<"lgS Rt night and let them cool off;. The begs 
p'pckod titus in boxes or f lpts nre ensy to use , antl yourp1ants go right ' on mak
ing roots " When youge't home, just dig ri hole and .set the bl"g inand 'slit t he : 
sides full of cuts nll around. Then fill in around with dirt and all is well. 



72 THE NOR'L'HflEST Mrs. IZ3tta Renton J Snoqualmie, Wto1sh., contd. 

I wanted to make quit~ R few trips into the high places looking for rupic
ola hybrids and other thi.ngs, r>nJ we hoped to get a W63k in the Yellowstone area. 
We were U:'1able -to go on t.he YeDovTs"t.enE:; trip, bec~use of just too much worle to 
do at home. But we did get into t~e 'l'ennmlCiwe:;y COU..l"ltry on two trips ond hope 
to get back tr.ere aeajn next surr,mer. It, t S ';uJ.~" before we can get into the moun
tains on 8CCOunt of snow. 

I finally lost the tiny penstemon from the WAllowa MOllntnins. It Vias such 
a tiny thing.. I gave severfll people starts of it, so ml"ybe someone still has 
it. I hope so. It looked like a tiny form of tolmiei. I had taken up the 
main plant to grow it on in one of the greer~ouses so ~s to get cutting mater
ipl, and then I went to the hospital for surgery and the folks here at home let 
the pot dry up. By the time I was able to get out to the greenhouse, -it was 
too late to s;:-ve it~ I'd had it fifteen ye<'1rs or more, and never saw another 
like It~ 

Most of my penstemon g:t:"ow in rock walls or scree gardens. My garden does 
not get the s~~ till 8 otclock in S~T.er and 11 o!clock in winter. The general 
soil a1.1 thru the garden is too rich for the shrubby fonns of pents., Th6Y grow 
too lush and lose the natural habit of gre,vth, which ruins them for me. So I 
grow them where I .een control t.he soil medium and richness. 

I love grey-foliage plants and am especially fond of the grey form of 
coloradoenciso 

We wAtor all sutmner long here. I wonder if this isn't why some of the 
species are so short lived for us~ 

Another hard time for them is spring. The weather gets wprm in late Jan
upry and F'ebruary. E7erything b3gins to perk up;) Then along will come some 
real fToSts and the pents begin to look. sick, And the first thing you know they 
are gone.(t 
........ -----------------------------------

Mrs. HQ H. Miller, Issaqua~; Wash. (50 miles enst of Seattle) 

Our g~rden has' a southern exposure and until recently WAS so shady that 
we get very little sun., This summer we had a terrific storm, which Imocked 
down many trees and ripped almost all branches off the tl~es th~t were left. 
Now we h!'ve considerably more sun. The soil is quito ac:J.d and loamy, with quan
tities of rocks in it. As we are on a slope, we have very geod drainage, which 
is very desirable in our rainy climate. 

, 

-The penstemon th:ts year gpve the best displAY of bloom th!3Y hAve ever had 
in. my garden. Most of my plants looked good in u-uly except for those in the 
rockery) where a mole K3eps them continuously disturbed. 

Peckii had two stalks of bloom. It is a true pink; ~~t the blooms are 
very--:;;a11 and insignificant. 

My one little wisp of coloradoensis had a few flowers on it. 

Birdie Padavich has such good luck With pinifo~ius, but I can f t seem to 
keep it nlive. It is such an interest:..ng and dist.inctive penstemon that I "WOuld 
love to be able to grow it in the rockery~ I planted seed of it this year, but 
the fl;'lt Wns ru:ined by cats. I had the flats covered with wire brskets, but 
theso were knocked about five feet off by the ents - rmd there were large depres
sions in the seed bed and the markers were all knocked over. Evidently the 
cats had R big fight. I tried to put. everything into shApe, and later a few 
penstemon sceds sprouted. 

Ambiguus evidently needs more sun than I can give it here, but I would still 
like to try'it. Also abietinus, RS Fernls description is so enticing. 



Mrs. H .. H. Miller, Issaquah, Wash., eontd. 75 

We collected some interesting rupicola x fruticosus hybrids. The leaves 
are a dull dark grey-green with a more fruticosus-like form. One had a red
violet flower and the other was a deep purple~ Both very unusual in coloring. 

Rupicola lives much longer in the garden (for me anyway) than any other 
kind of penstemon. I have one which is ten to twelve years old. It grows very 
slowly, which is another desirable feature. So many of the other shrubbies turn 
brovm for no apparent reason and die~ 

I think Evelyn Perrigo has a very good idea in trying out penstemon in all 
kL~ds of locations until we find a successful location or finally prove that 
certain kinds won1t thrive ~i our c~ate~ I never could grow barrettiao until 
I put it in a flat partially shaded situation. 11m gOll1g to try it again in 
shady parts of the rockery if I can get it st.arted from cuttings. 

Penstemon are about the only plants in the garden which slugs haventt 
swarmdd over this year. 

I think the sU!''3st way to success "nth seeds is to plant them in boxes 
which have been slipped inside a plastic bag" They veFJ rarely have to be 
watered then, and tht3 bi:rds and bugs and animals can tt get at them. This s.?me 
method works beautifully for cut~ings too~ I'm really sold on it~ We bore 
ho:.es in e8ch comer of -(ir..e box and p'nt vvi.re croquet wickets in to hold up the 
plastic. It looks something ~dke a covered wagon top with the plastic cover on. 

I had expected to collect penstemon in the mountains on our return trip 
from tb3 East this summer, but it started rain::':'1g in Montana and rained all the 
way homer; So a couple of weeks lpt8r we vvent vfith Birdie Padavich over the pass 
end co~.lected 50mB O-3f:tutiful .rl:f.:"i:.90l3. .~ fulJ. of bloom st81ks. One 'with the typ
icnlly round grey leaf and another with a :much longer leaf but very grey and 
both vrith the same brilliant sca:let flowerso 

Lat,er in the Sl'mmer, in August, we went on a hiking trip and found a few 
very good. Etn-k rupico18o They were growing in crevices of solid rock and at 
a high altitude, of course o 

Mrs". G~ Ho Gookstett8£...L.1~.3, Washington 

My garden is a plot of sandy soil in the suburbs of the ci ty~ I grow 
most of my penstemons in a large s~ny border about 12 ft. x 25 feeta I have 
dug out scads of Iris to mAke more room for mo:ce penstemons.. The soil is well 
d~r::ined 2nd I hava had litt.1e trouble once the Ij.tt~i.e plants ara established" 
I am c:lways 10oh.1..'1g for more room for mor3 penstemomJI) We hAve much he<"lvy rRins 
in w:i.ntGr, vn.th late sprtng freezes and heaving fI'oats, but; so fer I hpve lost 
very few var~et,ies of peDS temon and enjoy trying a few new ones eash year from 
seed •. 

I like to grow my penstemons as additions to the hArdy border or rockery. 
I find they look beautiful jn the border. I have a large clump of pale pink 
digita:l.is_ from some of Ralph 1 s rose-color seeds, Imd also t8l1 clumps of the 
v,hi te oigital.is that are 8 reAlly nice Addition to the border .. 

I h2ve one pl~mt from seeds pJanted three years ago of JeAn Witt! s alpinus. 
It had bSElUt:;'ful stiff upright flower spikes about 1011 or one foot high in a 
clear pink that was very nice~ 

My little soft pink pacni vms the very first to bloom in my garden both in 
1961 and 1962Q It is a little sloppy in growth, but a nice grey-green and looks 
good vdth a little attentiono It v~uld look at home and pretty hanging down 
over a big gray rocko It comes so easy from seed and continues with repeated 
bloom all summer. I dontt have the blue-floweI'ed on~,but Myrtle does. 



74 THE NORTHWEST Mrs. Ckna Gookstetter, Tacoma, Wash. t contd. 

My fKeechelus Blush' from Roy Davidson is slow growing and produced little 
bloom this yearo The flower is a nice soft pink. I baby it along and hope to 
see it a nice plant ano~~er year. Little creeping menziesii serpyllifolius, 
that is planted beside tBlusht an ane side, and Roy1s tHollZ' on the other is 
crowding into both.. It is so dt>inty that ane has to give it a little extra 
attention as to weeding, but it is a jewel t-!nd worth extra care. I think the 
flower is white? but it only had ane little flower so far. But the plant is 
worth its growing like pinifolius, which has never bloomed for me. 

I have never seen our penstemans so lovely as they h~ve been this year. Even 
in lpte, late fall the 'Garnets' and gentianoides had lush lovely flowers on 
them. The Garnet from Ruby was just covered with color from the tallest tip to 
the small low side shoots. 

Much to my surprise I found a flower spike on ane of my slips in the cold 
frame an Nov. 24th. It is a cobaea x triflorus. Myrtle gave me a few seeds of 
these plants in the fall of 1961. I planted them in January and they g~ve me 
real nice plants this summer, 1962, with the most beautiful flowers! The flow
ers are large, in clear reds and soft pink on white. Lovely! They bloomed until 
18te, l8te ff'lll and I slipped some of them in September. I hAve been told they 
are short lived, but even so, they come so easily from slips that I feel they 
are very worth.while. 

I had two large clumps of serrulatus alBa in full flower, when I had to 
move them. I took large shovels of dirt with them, puddled them into a new 
place, and shaded them with a tent of shingles. (This was right in our hottest 
weather). 10 and behold! they kept right on blooming. I cut these plants back 
and they bloomed againl Penstemons (some of them) can take it. I like this 
plant serruL~tus alba with its really white dainty bells. The plant spreads 
nicely ~oo. I think it is lovely. 

The Lake Keechelus fruticosus that we collected two years ago is a nice 
spreading plant about? or 8 inches high in my garden. It makes nice clumps, 
with good lavender-blue to purple-blue flowers. I planted it at the front of 
the perennial border and it was nice there .. 

I have slips from a Gamet that Jean Witt gave me and they are making nice 
plants in my cold frame for next year. I find it is a little different color 
from ,~yls but also ·lovely and a nice ruby-red, glowing color. I have slipped 
all the Garnets I have, and they make good plants easily with little care in the 
cold frame. 

I place choice seedlings or slips in jiffy pots in flats with peat moss 
bErtween the pots, and put the flats in a shaded cold frAme, where I am able to 
keep them fairly damp in my sandy soil, which is my problem here. I find them 
so easy to transplant this way and little trouble. 

November 24th was a beautiful sunny, dry and clear day; with blue sky and 
sunshine. I walked to the penstemon border and found them lush and green and 
growing so nice. Tbey dontt seem to lmow winter is knocking at the door. p·U 
cover them with evergreen toughs when the weather gets tough. I have plenty of 
boughs ready. 

I continue to be interested and sometimes amazed at the range of growth of 
this native plant, from coarse, tall, weed-like plants to the little creeping 
jewels so precious to rock garden lovers. I hope this coming year of 1963 to 
have a better display of thsse lovely penstemon plants in my garden. 



Mrs. Harry Dutton (Midge), Tacom.a, Washington 75 

(Mrs. Dutton! s garden is a clearing in a wooded suburb of the city. There 
are still m.any trees, among which she has planted wild flowers. She has a 
laree open garden where she grows vegetables and penstemons in rows. Then she 
has several rock gardens in part shade among the trees. The climate is the 
sane as described by Mrs .. Gookstetter--heavy rains in "linter, with late spring 
freezes and heaving frosts-also as described by Myrtle Hebert in the report 
follovang this one.) 

My penstemon seed gemination this spring was quite spotty, duG partly to 
weather and partly to neglect. I replanted all those of vIDich I still had seed 
and the results were no better.. I will say again, as I always do, that this 
year I 'will put more time and effort into it and hope for better results .. 

I was pleased to get six plants of Po coryrp.bosus, for when Myrtle and I 
made a trip to the Arboretum in Seattle this Sl::mmer, we saw growing along the 
road near the entrance to the park a large plant of cor~mbosus. The lower part 
was practically hidden by the t.eather in which it was growing~ We stopped to 
8sk Joe witt abou'h it and he saj.d. it had been gr0vdng there for years.. It is 
real shrub-·~ike in appeara:1ce and rerainds you of hardy fusch:tas" Hy seedlings 
looked very robust at first] but they look a little ragged right now .. I gave 

. two pl"mts to Myrtle, so maybe between us we can get one established. 

Among my plants were several ,nth lost labels whi.ch when they bloomed were 
deep purpJ.e to a b'J.rgundy colOI'll I trIed to key them out} but ,nthout success, 
so described them to M;yrtle and she said the~r sounded like ~}j..PI?:LE~.~~" She 
was r_Lf!l'1i j,., I d::'cn. it hEl ve a dese ription of wh:':'I,p:':'ecmus in any of my books. 
T~Kjy reAl:;y eyer. 1 t '1lu.:!h to loo~~ at 9 but they are 10eded with bloom of an unus
ua:':" co:.Lor, and if the old blooms A re cut off, YOll get a S8 cond blooming (l 

Roy DAv,tdson asked if I would look for the plrnt off;~ w8shjngtonensis that 
Rod had collect.ed and had growing in his flower beds at WenAtchee. lJ\11(.n I went 
over to visit M8ry in July} I searched high and low for it] but could.:."l! t find 
it" HG i1nd nenticned in the robin that he wanted to move it in the spring; so 
perhaps he d:l.d and it di'in I t sL'.rvlve~ Of course it would be h8rcl to find out 
of bloCIiling ,season). particulFlr:.y when I am not just sure what it looks like, 
but I 'will get over next June and see if I CEln locate it., 

.Among hie pI8nts were some Hert.D':-.Hybri:r'J.s he hE'd bought from Interstate. 
I brought two of these home in Ap:dl ar.d they both bloomed this S1.ll11]';l8r" They 
we ro cO~J'ored 'v~'i .. t;h gorgeous big r1.ch purple blooms that we reoutstanding" But 
alas, be cauSG of their cobaea blood they hate this climate. and one died af·ter 
blOoming and the other will never make it thro4gh the winter. 

On my W3..'JT hone from WenAtchee in July I deeided to t9ke a side trip on 
Blewi t·~ Pass to see if any peDstemons were around;,- I got on a firo road (at 
least I presume that is 'what it was) that climbed higher and higher until it 
f~n8l1y endea in the side of a hilL There was no place to tum around, so I 
held to b2ck up for some dista~(;e and inch my W2y aro1.md in a 'wide spot in tho 
roae" I I:1ado i t.ll but decided that follavving unknovm roads when all alone was 
rathor a foolhardy thing to do" AnywaYj I found lots of p" frut:0~?_ of the 
~£?dc:::'l typo~ One p"'tch h3d a few blooms left on thRt were mllch bluer than 
any I hiod ever seeJ.l~ It might h,we been because of the time of year~ the hot 
sun and heat having faded the blooms. I took 8. bunch of cuttings, ':Jhich I put 
in A. plastic bag with a little water" They came home in fine condition; also a 
small Ponderosa Pine that I WAnted" It was growing in perfectly dry sand and 
rock and the root WAS exposod when I dug it" I plAnted it in a ppn that I hAP
pcmGd to h9ve in the cpr~ watered it wells and it is growing nicaly at home. 
That happened to be one of the hottest days of the summero 
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Here is a tip fOr plant collectors. The plastic bottle that bleach comes 
in new (tl:..e gallcn siz.o) meko,'3 a fine water carI~ler. I keep one in my car all 
the timeS' so if I am gatb.oI'ing pl::rn~s away from a source of water, I can give 
them a dr:i.nk~ ~t is also g0ud to wdter the dog, etc" I have been told they 
are ccnsiJered legal for carrylng extra gasoline in yOur car .. 

In October I v:tsited my niece who lives 40 miles north of Spokane in Idaho. 
I found largo areas of woods of Jack Pillf'). with many, many plMts of a Penstemon 
about 12 to 14: inches :high. They of course were not in bloam, but in going over 
the1iterat·ure they sound 1i1:'.9 they may be P. v~sP,y?nuso I plan to go up next 
June to have a look around while they are 1..'1 bloom. The country around there is 
very rugged. Their P .Oe address is NeW'port. Washington, though they live in 
Idaho and Newport is considered the coldest spot in 'Washington. The woods are 
ful: of Wostern larch, which had turned? golden yellow.. Yihen seen in mnong the 
many Jack and Ponderosa Pines, it was a beputiful sight. Near there is a small 
nounta:in, or you could call it a hill, nnmed Voodoo Mt. that intrigues me. 
There is a road up it, so I hope we can investigate it next time. 

I have found P.. ~u1atus to be one of the most satisfactory Penstemons to 
use in the vd1d flower bods, It seeds i·~solf and grows in either sun or shade 
and is tough as well as attractive. My ~~ variety is seeding itself wall now. 

I am. slowing adding to my collection of pressed plants. We had such a beaut
iful displey [It our Regional Meetingg and I pressed all those new to my collee
tiOll. To dRte I have 60 species. Th:::ee of the loveliest specimons at the reg
ional, brought in by members, were P. speciosus, pennellianus, and eatonii, 

I built. myself a cutt~.ng bed, using some thick cedar for sides. I riD.ed 
it with equal p!'lrts of sflnd J peat and compost. Just to keep a "vvoatherr eyell on 
it, I placed it opposite my ki':;chen window and near a faucet" I built a lath 
shade t,o go over it~ Where before, my luck with cuttings was very poor, I had 
very good suocess this year~ In fact, most evel"y!.jhing I hflve placed in there 
has rooted~ My fruti.5.':2s~~ from tho p~lSS are doing splendidly,. I am leaving 
them in over Ylinter to be su:ce they have a good root system before I move them" 

Mrs. William Hebert (Myrtle), Nlma, Washingt,cm . 

(The Hebert home is situated only about 40 miles from the -ocean', with an 
elevation of 25 or 30 feet, and copiots ra:infall, often as muche.s 80 inches in 
a year., Summer ternperat,ure range is in the 600 to 80° ~verage, rarely getting 
above ·the 10"'Vor 80'B. Winter temyerature lies in the 50--50 range, with occas
ionel drops :into the upper teens and the twenM.es--neavy f::-osts but seldom any· 
Ie sting snow.) MllCh moming. i'og and a deart,h of bright sunshine.· The house and 
upper garden are !'It. the top of a steep bank; with tall oaks sik-i:ding much of it. 
The s011...,...;.which was filled in-is gravelly and loose, but much decaying oak . 
leaves edd humus and also acidity~ The front yard and borders are: near level 
?nd quite shAded. The rock" garden is built on the steep bank separating the 
upper y?rd f::-OlTI the rear drop to a small creek. It is . roughly fifteen fee~ wide 
[lnd about fOt!!' times that long o It hl':ts very loose soil, containing lots of cin
der dust, with too few rocks and they too small for proper effect or security, 
but the penstemons love ito) 

Winter damage 

Mostly the pents ~~tered wall in spite of colder than usual weather in 
Mnrch, aft.er a too early start in February's mild weather. Things started grow
ing too soon, but our cold was not severe enough to do much damage. It was down 
to ten above on several mornings, which would be mild east of the mountains, 
but is unusually cold for hereo There wes no uniform loss -- just scattered 
pl~ts. that gnve up, while those beside them remained unhurt. 

~ .. 



Mrs .. vtm. Hebert (Myrtle), Elma, Washington, continued 

I lost the fine clump of gloxinoides from Mrs. BreithEmpt, after a long 
season of hepvy bloom last ye~r. I hated to lose it, but expected to. In con
trast, Garnet came through in good shape. 

l've had miserable luck trying to keep white rupj):::ola and white menzies.iL 
through the winter too" I don I t think white forms hl'we the sturdiness of the 
colors.. My white cardvffiUii plants came thru the winter all right, but I lost 
them later froill- thAt pe culiclr bro,ming-off Ailment. It seems so strange to see 
one pl",nt in a group die fast and decia1velY!I',while all the rest remain per
fectly healthy. I have hopefully moved white rupicola and menziesii--what is 
left of them--to 1l!10ther location, but it never seems to help. 

I hAd three big husky plAnts of one I called scouleri fAzure Blue.' One 
turned yellow during the winter, then brown, and was completely dead in the 
spring, while the other two 'were mats of fresh new leaves-the picture of 
health" However, most t.hings came through March in good shape~ The little 
E,:J,rnlos 2nd Proceri were mostly looking fine at the end of 'winter.. I h",ve six 
or 'eight ~pecies in that branchtj 

1'm no expert on montanus And its subspecies idahoensis, but I do know that 
the latter loses its leaves-()ver winter and in the sprfng-Sends out new ones 
from little nodes plong the old stems. It seems likely that montc1Dus does that 
tooo I think some others do too" I know I had Pc laetus once that gl~w that 
way" I was sure it was dead, and then after I ~~d given up ",11 hopes, new 
leaves came out. 

My old f1Avescens plcmts looked completely done in, but to my surprise, 
they came on again and bloomed SParingly. 

I have found t,hnt it is 'almost impossible to keep either the g!andiflorus
SeEJ.2c2_1!z.l?rid clan over winter here, or those from the southwest" I think it 
can be done if one takes them up in the fall and puts them in pots out of the 
rain~.and sets them back in the ground in Aprilo live done that with a few. 
I didntt put them inside, but just where the rain didn't beat dOYffi on them. 
But, frankly, it is too much work excpnt in very spaci21 CRses. 

Penstemon bloom 

L-'lte April skIrted the penstemon bloom p~rade, with the DClsrnthera group 
lending 9ff" They were all in full bloom on May 15 and were by far the best 
showing I r ve eve.r had. .so I Am trying to pin dO'vm brcmches of the best ones to 
start new plants by 1ayering~ But when I get out there, they all look best 
and I em not properly selective. 

In the Dasanthera group themselves I hc"'ve the most mongrel conglom.eration 
you ever S3WQ I donlt believe there is such a thing as a pure type or species 
in the vihole clan, (That remark may not be Clgreed in by everybody.) But 11m 
enjoying them immensely" 

The old purple fruticosus, collected in Montana many years ago, vms the 
first to blcoffi t!Lts spring. It is j I s'.:.spe-::t j a hybrid. It is ? 1r'rge, robust 
fc::.'m;- "l~-;'e:~:t £:::88 fl;J1;ya·:-~_.?1~~ b"u,t ;.J'.i:';~e·~;~ -:-.,1) t11-3 :r"':.~C::_-·':J·-:.+,eb18 bro~~VJ.:tnp~ cr dyj:eg off 
.J~L ·J\I~~".I.,( 'j ~:·-.·-",=·~h:: :·~lt,.:.(' ~.;~J..~:' ~Jj.:,.,., .. _~~_ T..,; :dr\/ ~_~'-~ L.:~;. i.ll.:~ ,"~2~~ (.t-' ..... J,::~· ;·/l.l. .... ~_~ ~·,JUQ2 

p1.!'nts f!:om the parent stock seem not to be afiec'Cedl> 

This plant was followed in bloom closely by several forms of fruticosus 
(Roy says it is type fruticosus) - the native type form collected in ~ key sta
tion, L~ a good deep purple sh~de; and several nursery-grown forms of ssp~ 
scouleri; a near white, 'Azure Mist'}vdth large flowers and a rather trailing 
habit; a more upright form with f10vffirs showing much reddish coloring in the 
purple or L'lvender flowers - hard to describe, but a nice clear color. The 
pure white form, 'Purity', bloomed, vvith smaller flowers and very small foliage. 
It is a d~inty fragile thing that seems extremely temper~mental, but is exquis-
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ita when sAtisfied. The latter hl.oomed sparingly, but the other fonns were 
very flori:ferousand made a beautiful show. The colors seem to vary from year 
to year,' and 1962 seemed to be a season for rich deep colors in my-garden. 

MAp~;te~~. came next - three plants - with rather large lavender bells above 
mats of dense dark green, thick-textured foliage. 

Rupicola and its miniature fonn, both with pink flowers, and a rupicola 
variant' or cross with large leaves suggestive :of barrettiae infiltration, with 
red-purple flOWers, came next. The latter bloomed a second time in early Aug
ust- quite a full crop of bloom stems. 

My red-flowered plant that travels under the name of Six Hills Hybrid was 
very full of bloom. I suspect that it is just a fonn of rupicola. 

This season s,aw generous bloom on several self-sown seedlings in the Dasan
thera group. Six Hills Hybri1, produced some startlingly variant offspring. One 
of them was gorgeous, with a low and dense green foliage mat and masses of large 
pink-lavender flowers. The plant is two feet across and a picture. The foliage 
resembles menziesii, yet is very different. Another plant right beside it was 
upright and rather coarse, six inches or so high, much larger than typieal Six 
ffi11s, with a lot of red in the leaves and stems. Here I suspect hybridization 
' .. th either newberryi or the varbmt large-leaved rupicola mentioned above. 

Both are much more robust than the mother plant. These are a clear indication 
of the futility of using home-saved seed if, we want pure species p:l.ants. Those 
busy little birds iilld bees hE1ve other ideas. 

The lest of the dasantheras were many cardwellii plants and many assorted 
SnoqualL1ie typos from the Davidson collectionsQ Some of those were beautiful. 
ISn~almie Blush' g~ve a nice show of pure deep pinko Even lovelier WAS the 
one rlP.Jlled I Blue Mink .. t The n.ame refers to the foiiage, which is distinct and 
attrac'tive, but when the vivid red flowers came out, it was a picture one doesn't 
often see. Several others from thpt assorted collection were very promising 
and I liked them very much. . 

F'o).lmrlpg closely after th~t ,group, ill late May, came the Proceri, Humiles; . 
and Q±:aciles~, I.'h~d several species in e~ch clt'ss ~nd was particularly pleased 
w.i th some of tpe sml:'!ll types that I h.a~re hAAn ~clined to rather ign6~ before. 

~ .... ~ .. 
A bit taller and 18~er were albertinus, wilcoxii, subserratus, and globosus, 

all blue" The latter two were growing in partial shade and seemed to like it. 
The plants and flowers in both cases were lA.rger and more lush than kin plants 
in the rock garden in sun. Euglp~ and veseyt=mlls $ also in shade, did not bloom, 
and I had none of those in the rock garden for comparison. 

All my ~~, Bre gone this year. I believe this is natur~lly rrther short 
lived. Midge D~tton hrs gobs of little volunteers that I aim to raid first 
chpnce I get? I do have seedlings from Faith Mackaness's seed, which is supposed 
to be crossed with serrulatus. Time will tell. 

I had one plant of globosUa this year, and its blue was so clear and undi
luted. Others in the Proceri and Humiles showed pinky or lavender in the blue. 

Pruinosus, from the drier e~stern Washington prairies, does poorly here, 
though in its natural home it is very lovely and floriferous. Here it just 
dYrindles away. 

Pinl,folius blooms quite late and has a very distinct form-- the p1ry scar
let flowers poised like wee butterflies over the mat of linear green leavos. 
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In Grnciles. tho ~l?rttlEbeled cl'lnescens x hirsutus -' if the name is ~uthen
tic' - egain gave long full bloom. It was t~llcr this year, 18" to 24":, the 
open bells in pastel pinks to white. Long lasting and attractive. Glenn 
looked At these plants, which I grew from his seeds, and said it is just a 
rather rimtydigitalis, dwarfed· by growing in the thin soil of the rock garden • 
. So I guess we all get fouled upon names periodically. An~ay, I like it. 

Digitalis was pure white, but very tall and floppy, due partly to shade, 
Itm convinced. . 

I have came to the conclusion t~t digitalis, like some of the other pents, 
has a number of rather distinct native strains. That G~t~chke plant seems to 
check out as a true digitalis, but it is three weeks earlier in its blooming 
than the type, and has different fe~tures. I have same of its seedlings grow
ing nicely, but no bloom yet~ The seed is identical with·the type, but so are 
ell the v~riantsw Variation doesn't seem to show up in the seed& However, a 
hybrid will often show two d~stinct types of seed. Even long-established Flat
head leke inclines toward two types of seeds. 

Thr>t digitalis seed that I sent out as [U!27 has Ill8de plants that have 
behpved very differently in the assorted locations where it has been grmvn. I 
belie~,e mest of the pent species vpry a lot in different localities in the 
garden. . 

One plant of brevisepalus, bloomed. It takes more than one of this to be 
ef.t'ectiveo The flower is much like hirsutus. 

Thero were quite a few hirsu~ this year. It is st'\l.l'dy and easy. 

Seed of Po arKBnsAnUS has not been available for a long time. So if any
one mOW's where I can rustle some, please let me mow. 

Same plants failed to bloom this year. I've consistently had poor success 
here with my old longtime favorite, Flathead Lake. 

Scattered flowers came on two small plrmts in the Ericopsis group-cranda1li 
g±abrescens and a wee plpnt of cranda].lii procumbens~ The latter had several 
.bright little upfacing flowers perched atop or tucked into its bed of leaves-
the first bloom for it for me. . . 

Linarioides ssp. coloradoansis. had generous bloom. It is an attrr-ctive 
little gray-leaf bush, more upright than crandallii, and the flowers of light 
blue are produced in little spikes. I remember seeing coloradoensis in Fern 
Irving! s rock garden ye~rs ago.' It was the first time I hadeVerseen that 
specieso It seems a shame that it is gone from her garden, but the species in 
the Ericopsis group seem to go that 'way.. I hnd a darling 11 ttle mat of xylus 
·fo~:· a few years6 Then suddenly it was goneg and not even a .seedling h~s ever 
ccme up since. I know that group are not suited to this wet climate, but I 
keep trying. 

The latest bloamers, in June ana July, included serrulatus in several colors 
f!lnd formso My favorite is the glossy-leaved 'form I muet', which has such 
attractive foliage. To me it seems quite distinct fram the regular form. The 
flowers pre spta).ler I'Ind blue, produced very freely.. It likes some shade. 
Serru~tus is one species that grows very easily here and lasts well. It seems 
to h~ve numerous fO.rms and variations, or possibly crosses with closely related 
species. 

My own white serrulatus died out, but I've seen it doing well in other ga~ 
dens and. hope to get a new start, PS it iSB very nice form. I vall have seeds 
f~ Midge's white ones for the exchange, and it should be good seed this year. 
WhFt I had la'st year did' not genninl"lte for anyone. . It must have been unripe. 
It was pArtly from my garden and I forget who sent the rest in. . 
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Faith Mackaness seems to heve tho SRme success with us:ing ~~ul.gtus for 
8. seed p2i:'Emt ;In orosses C's Glenn has with Flathead Lake. Bt:.t it is not just 
any old se:i.'rulat,us~ The receptive plants come from ono or the other of two 
collectdw; stations, Bud beth shaw :indicat.ions of crossing 1..."1 t.he wild-one with 
OV['tU3 J the ot.,her with nemorosas. FRith s!.10ywd me both stations, along .nth so 
mrmy o"Ghor fasc,lna t,:ing spots that she is fc~milipr with.. I CO:lld spend a week 
there without ever looking tVfice at tIlo SC1mo thing. 

The s8rTuIcrt.us x r1.chs.-r:~~n~.:?:. cross should be hC1rdy.. I CAnnot grow rich
ard~.F::i:t hero¢ It wontt tAke our re>iny we!'lther~ But I bwe good luck ¥Tith " 
plDnts of the hybrid. ThAt is one of the peculiprities of hybridizing, I guess. 
I hAve never bloomed the p~re species here. 

I hepe that Orrie Marion cem get E£.nE..~lliAnus to thrive. The stems of 
bloom thAt Mr" Thurman brought to the regional meeting were go:rgeouso 

I think I have finally lost my lone 1yall!.~. plant. I moved it last fAll 
And guess that took awrry vrh8t little ginger it e70r had!" They do die to the 
gromc. 8VG"l'y vri:1ter and start late in the spring} but rn.-:'ne didnft come back this 
time 0 I h8ve one of Roy Dnvidson IS h:tbr!.ds that we think is !ya11iJ x el±iI?j:.icus, 
and it dies down, diSAppears completely, every winter. Each spring I think live 
lost i -t, but it, cortes bAck stronger each ;:rear,) It hps not bloomed, but I'm hop-
ing it !!lay this year .. (Bat it dic.n l t .. ) The leaves are quite distinct and dif-
ferent-not l::.ko oi ther p~rontq 

Th2t £'rJ.ticcsus-l~T911ii cross came from the oreel of Hungry Horse Dam neAr 
Libby} Hontia..'12.., When thAtwoject got under way, Olga Johnson collected a lot 
of mpterinl_ from t:h.e area that was to be flooded, and I got a few things from 
horJj includlng tha7, pent, In th,...,t area one C"ln (or could) find fruticosus, 
lyqllil.." GIld also elJ.ipticus~ The cross looks J.iks f.ru-elcosus in most Vl::>ys, 
but still is not just right for that.. It is more vigorous and more croeping 
in oJ.d age thC"m fruticosus.. Also it has serrate leaves, which the Montana form 
of f:~ticosus doesn!t havo~ 

I 172S bterostcd in Mrs" Witt t s quotations et the regional meeting about 
the bush penstemons of Califor.1ia (Hesperothamnus group)" I think they arc h1'!ooy 
in our ..,roa and would be inta~esting to foo~ with. Mpybo not outstending, but 
inte res ting 0 

I loved corymbosus (one of the California bush ponstemons) when I saw it 
blooming in the Arbo:retum at S~nttle in August~ I dontt think it is as rugged 
as some in th2t group, but that is just n guess o In tte Arboretum it gre'," 810ng 
an embAnkment g above a dr~ve, rmd was sort of tucked in with a pl,"nting of heath
erS., I"G was three feet tZlll y arching out grpcefulJy, with spr11YS of wiry rEd, 
rother fl".ring blcOIns, It did!!! t look like [1 pe::1s~;smcn entirely, so we snitched 
~ bloo;n and t1..Jok it up to the office 8nd asked Joe Witt$ and he told us whnt it 
wasr., :: had soen it ;YBors ngo, and in a different setting, but the bank pbnting 
seemoC!. ideal for it., It was blooming very freely, AS most pents do if they are 
contenccd" 

I hnvo a littlo bro_vif18rus (Another Calif. bush pent~) that hps bloomed 
two or throe ;years.. Some of tho b:ran.;bes died back this spring, but the rest 
bloomed.. L:i:t:.:.le flp,ring pple pink blooms.. The buds [Ire quito yellow. The 
leaves nre tinYJ strung :llong on wAndlikebrrmches about, two feet long, in the 

. rock garden.. It would be larger in more fertile soile 

I grew rmd bloomed cordifolius once, but it died after blooming.. The le('ves 
",70re much like fuchsia loavesand the blooms 13rge 2nd fL3ring.. Mine vwre red, 
about the shade of corymbosus. 

I [lm glad that Mrs. Thompson T s red penstemon, which checked out ps (;,Cltonii, 
did so ·well. Carl Worth keeps telling me to spread that one around, as he is 
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sure it .... rill be popular, Mld I hr-ve lots of seed that he has collected. Hers 
Was the first real good A ccount, I h:we had of success· with that seed outside 
of ita n~tivo Arizona-Nevi Moxico aren g 

I alll surpr:i.sed to hear f:com Mrse Gookstetter and many others how well the 
p2'b?~_a x J::r.:.~:P:2r~~ cross does in p w:i.de vnriety of pll'ces"" I s<,w it in Nebras
ka Wh611 Glenn ll~d the first plr:nting of it, and I admired it greatly,,' I had 
the idea that it would llot do well in very many places, since cobaoa is limited 
in adaptability; but P ve had reports from a lot of far-removed areas about 
success with it. 

I think, ps Francisca Dt').lits does, that hete.r0E.~yllus t ill:.ue Beddert (purdyi, 
a synonym) would look lovely backed Against a holly. I believe she had a plant
:i.ng of the I Blue Bed1er' out near the entrance g!-lto·kay. It was such ac10ar 
doop blue, m~arred by purple or red tones. 

Th3 ponsternon picture is completed with the Merlea!! h7brids, the Garnet 
clpn., Both my GcH'ne't (two huge cJ.umps) and FireMrd ron;r~ .. lihiir dinkY-plpnt} 
blocrned", They ;re-"e;sily distinguished when'~yousee them :tn bloom together .. 
Those are w:i"nt,er~~ArC.y here I'.'nd !'ern~dn green all w:L."1·l;ere Gamet is the hprdier 
of t!1e t'Vi.'Oo l·t never lost a leaL' du.r .... ng the vr.i.:r..ter~ while Firebird dled back 
somc::! Gamet bloomed all fall, comp::"eting one !1eavy crop cf flovrors, then rest
ir.g briefly <'''TId. repeating ·t.he perfornance. Firebird did not bloom as heavily 
or C's long~ Mr .. Viehmeyer, when he ViPS here this yenr, s::lid he wants to get 
sono genes from Gnrnet worked into r-..is hybrids.. He wants tho size and ever
bloom:1ng factors 't,hat they have .. 

FAith Mackaness has worked for several years with crosses featuring Garnet 
and F:l.l'ebirl as the soed pnrents., I SAW her patch of the hybrids in full bloom 
in l,<>'~,e Sop'Gom'!)er one year) nne. :..t WAS a be811id.t"t.l.l pictnreo One of the plans I 
ha'\,"e !l18.de and not carried out :LS to work m.th thC1t class of pents for late fall 
bloomu They continue to bloom until most Christmas. 

Tho penstemon thrlt bears my nAme-seed sent out last year-is a large semi
hardy from Faithl s crosses" It is Fire}~rd x cOl"'difoli,!~... It mode huge 4-foot 
bushes j wit~ m~my large pink or red blocms" I hl"ve a bunch of seedlings of it 
cO.:J.ing on" Fe:tth~s old phnt fi.'"lPl1y died, b!;,t it su.rvived severl11 winters; so 
is hardy to this area~ I was proud to have such a pretty thing named after me. 

TIle Arbore·~ll.Ill jn Seattle alWAYS fentures a large bed of !tuby GiC',n'/j pents,. 
They I'\re on the order of Garnet and FirebJrd~ (-ut d:ist~nct and, if anything, 
largert> A vivid red wi:!:.h white in "the throat" The bed was edged with dpinty 
little hlue daisies. 

I don f t blOW how hAr1y the Mexic!'ln species 8:re goi:lg to prove in our seo
tiont;1 9j)~1~~~ can talce :tt here VIi::'thout a -;~bi.'TIper.. I've h9d a co'..:.ple very 
f[1voral~l') repori.:;s en kuntht~:.s both here and in ·r.~1e Reno, Nevrlda, C.rea.. It is 
u.::r::y eRsy a:zld hc'l!'dy (for that group), but it isn 1 t AS good n color as some of 
the Moxic~n species. It is sort of a muddy sh~de of red, but still nice .. 

A mystery pen~ turned out to be a newberryi fom, though whence it came Pll 
n<1iTer know. It is not the form. we h[lve beon growing~ but it is e.ttractivo and 
seems healthyo 

This ~~ar hns brought me the fullest bloom and the most varied assor4~ent 
of ponstemons I h~ve hed since leaving Montana" Some disappointments and many 
surprises, but always interesting and progressive. 

My luck with seeds this year has been erratic~ Some ce.me rampantly, others 
not a·t all, a nd some all tho way in between.. 'l'he S!1me holds true of cuttings 
of Dasantheras that I've taken. Same seedlings were neglected at a critical 
stage, but, a great many survived the rather sketchy ea rly care 8.nd arc SAfely 
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started 011 their cn reers---nGX1J yenrr s hopes. 

LiL'l coll0.~E..:(2~~ _n~)t~ 

I do th:1..:nk t.he winter gTov,th on the ~fl"lb~Y.l?e.!l~'!!~IA<2!1_s. is ~wfully attrac
t:tve" 'r'hp,;? seem to do thci-r r;-,ost vigorOt~8 t~rr.)1'JinGth8n, j'.lst when you expect 
them to r8St" Febi'Uary and March ere the mvnths th9t trike a heavy toll here, 
when too COTC3t8.nt rpiYls and etemnl. sogglnoss cat:se rotting off.. II ve plso en
joyed the bright colo:,lng of the winter 1'011 pge in the supposed 2.?}l~.~.£~.g~_E 
hi£G_1::.jt,"J.§. cross~ They hp7e nice red shades in the besC'l mats" My lone plnnt. of 
bre·ri.s'3pa:;'~)s has deepe:'1 purple-red folipge in vrJ1lter. 

O:c:,ie }JI!1rion Rsked 1iJhich pents bloo::n longest for eC'ch of us. I thi:n.1( Gllmet 
Dnd ~9.!'~1.-t'lS 1 H!.~_t' tal;:e tha':' spot here. Glox:'L!1oides, sometimes cnlled gen
t:ar:.')!.;.-1Gs:J 8130 bloor.1S long and L:;teo 

TriG bJ.oomirlg se?son of the~1..!"~21)ZY~E!.:~..'!!?p]..9!)13_ here is M.ny- [l month lC\ter 
in the i::igh cou.n'>ry., Bu:li thGy d() h,.,7e em endet!ri..'1g habit ofthroY:ing smClll 
bursts of bloon L.Y) su,.-nmer and fnllc' You can!t count on cmy SP8C-r,['c'11?r show 
like you see in }[c.'Y'J bu's I be-nre had a few scatterod blooms on menziesii and card
wol.t~.i ov,-,ry sumnsr" So tbere ts a good. chance thpt there might be enoug!1 to 
get some id82 of the floworso In rDy CAse, the foJiflge is n f?scin2ting study. 

As to the L"'sGing qunli ties of ponstemon flmvers, flnthend 1:~kQ. 2nd its hy
brids dmtt 1Cl8(. vm~"l ('8 cut flowGrs, .. Nuither do t.ho v8r-ious Hph~.:2.£l.TliJ!.:}J~ .• So 
h:l)rid'3 f::::'cm t,nose WG:l:"C.::1'1 t ei t~1er, In cCDur8st s t.he enstsrn kinub j 2nd some 
of tr.e srunll,flowered kjnds 1 1'!S woll as tho MeXlcAn8 ,111 do l2st very well" 

I th:iDl( Mrs~ Moyer! s i'ie2 of wi.'1tcring the d,'1s8nthdras in pots in the cold 
frame ,md si.1kjng the pots in the g2rden in the; suir;;e"i'-ut:gi;t to work splendidly, 
pnd not b3 too much work eithero Tl~e fl!lt or bulh .. type pots would probr-bly work 

bC,3t<; I ll. bet you could gl'mlf many k:..uds thrt w~yQ It reAlly is no more vwrk 
than we u31lally givo to our plants tI It would be t\ fine way to estai)lish new 
plrmts too..;) 

I expoct thn.t in Californi3 pents would enjoy part shacte~ Here I cherish 
overy bj,t of SUllt fer we ~"'ve so much clouj.:'l and rainy weather. But 8von here 
I keep moving them around,. And fjnd they bel1Pve differently in vnrious locptions, 
somotit!les looking very d:!.fferent wnen in full sun to the SRille kinds plcmted in 
part'E:hr'do, It surprisod me A lot to fjnd tllC'rt quite a mnnbor vvill give better 
results in pn rtiRl s~iAde, since I ~twe always p:;:-w:ched fdl sun, "md we don! t 
heve hot sun he re rrnyvmy" For instrmce? sur;serri'!t'~s wr"on GroYIIn in quite hel"'vy 
sh8de WclS three tim6s [is toll and the flufle'rs-;;l.\/r:-iarg'Jr' than on pl.<1ntE: f:~om 
the SpI:18 lot of [;3'Jds ,<:u::.i pl;-mted i.n -the rock g?rjoD) 'whic:~: has full sun and 
foce::; '3o'.:t.h" How~;'lerJ II ve hc=td the reverse pra,fe "!;rue w5,th SClrl1O. G,"\::rnot very 
deciJudly w9nts 211 the sun it can get, and responds 2ccord:Lngly~ It makes for 
lots of 8XpJr;_inonting.} 

::: [1g:coo v::Lth what Fred Fate said about the possibility of finding oxtrD. 
good indi viciuals in any nn tive stand of plnntse It js surprising hotimuch v?ria
tion thore cem be in what wculd ppJ?onr At f.lrst g1c\llce to be a uniform stnnd of 
A SJX: cics" Some of the probIr1m Ch::,:l.::i_"'tm thnt come in for identification vould 
seem to be v'1Tiant forms rattler 1.;1-.':.m 8.\.-::'hor hyb:dJs or sop8r."rte species. Recont
ly we wOl'.,,;:ed ovor two tYPGS th~t looked very dii'ferent, but keyed out to whipple
nnus" One wasbhe fPinilinr chocolAte~-purple, the other ~ dull blue. The general. 
nppearor.ce WAS quite differont o 

{\bout drying ,<1nd picking ponstemon seed, we eewh work out the wPy thAt fits 
our mvn noeds best. Pers011ally, I keop' Cl lot of p:>por bngs hnndy, And write the 
nAme ·of the species on the brt[';o Then I cut the s :'oms of seed pods vrhen the 
101''':;1' CApsules begin to open pnd turn thGffi upside down into the s!'ck.. Then the 
sPcks prO set Fr\j,ray in p dry plPCtc (under the benches on my bplcony sun porch) 
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and, if there is plenty of seed, I just later shake out the seeds that have 
fnllen ,out of the pods, into a packet. For choice or scarce kinds I crush the 
~dried pods with an old wooden potRto masher and strain the seeds through a 
sieve to clean out the chaff. Some, like the ericopsis, are shy seeders, so 
I try to glean every plump seed. When perfectly dry, I store them in my base
ment des.k.. ~t the basement has a stove, so it is not damp, but neither does 
it get hot. If stored before they are perfectly dry, they may mould. 

As to Using wood ashes on pent beds, tney can be used just as they are. 
Coal ashes should be leached for a while, and then the pents love them. In 
Montana, where we had a pile of ashes the size of a dump truck, every spring 
I used to wheel them out in my flat dobe garden and mix them into the soil to 
build it up. The ashes would cut the heavy texture of the 60il and the pents 
appreciated it. 

I think we will find quite a bit of cooperation on that plant disease 
researCh work which Dr. H~nen is engaged in. It is something we hpve needed 
badly. A couple of robin members have said they want to take it up as a se~ 
ious study, with Dr. Hennen's help. As the robins cover a wide section of the 
country, it should make quite a comprehensive coverage in the research. 

In regards to the identification business, it was decided that. a robin was 
not an effective way to handle the problems thBt come up. It is too slow and 
indirect. So gradually Levandeur and I are getting a workable pl, .. ,n of more 
direct action evolved. Quite a few specimens hnve come to me for identifi~a
tion~ If I can, I answer without further study. If I can't solve it, I send 
it on to ane of the others who volunteered for that bit and are more familiar 
with the type of penstemon in question. Mruny specimens are sent to Mrs. Boyrie 
and others,who follow the same practice. 

I didn't h~ve time to collect on my trip to Montana this year. The dash 
thru Yellowstone was pretty fast and we covered a lot of ground, but right At 
the top of that hairpin climb up Red Lodge Mt. we did stop and I dug a little 
dark bluG Proceri and a lovely white gentian with a dark blotch on each petal-
a perfectly huge bloom on top of a midget plant. I lugged them all the way 
home in a plastic bag inside a pAper one, carried in my hot little fist. They 
look okay. 

I was amazed up there to find thAt that whole high mesl'! was spongy and water 
'soaked, almost marshyCl It looked like a barren mountain top until you stepped 
out into it.. Then you could see th~t it was all water soaked from huge snow 
storage, I suppose. It g~ve me entirely new ideas about the culture of high 
alpines .. 

That high country is fascinating. Farther on we climbed high enough to look 
ncross and see miles and miles of a high pl~teau, where glacier-fed lakes dotted 
the vast expanse~ It seemed to go on and on endlessly. High, cold and vv.lndy, 
but beautiful. The roads were nonexistent or at best precarious, but it left 
me 'with an awful yen to explore .. 

On a trip to California this year I visited the home of one of our memba rs-, 
Mrs, JUPni ta EdWards J ~t LPfayette, Cplif. It is atop a little hill, thickly 
covered with trees and shrubs, every one of which they had pl~mted. There f're 
many citrus and other fruit trees, many:nowering trees Rnd shrubs. It is all 
in a natur~~istic pattern, that is to s:;:,y, not laid out in fomal geometric 
beds.. One follows paths whe TO each turn brings a surprise grouping of flowers. 
It was daffodil and primrose time when I was there, but there woUld be nowers 
at any seasan. They had a large collection of CE!ctus and succulents on one 
slope. 

One steep slope, f!!cing southeast, is roughly terraced for a space, and on 
these ledges . she has sane very thrift~lbOking young pents. She had A lflrge 
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Myrtle Hober~~ontd. 

planting of v;h:lt she refers to BS lithe COr!lmon kind, II which, I might add, are not 
at all,comlnon tn my book and Gxperioncuc> 1'd say they were one of those nursery
deyeloped types) like Burpee1s glc:x:inoides, or·s.LYJ1ilar developnien·ts brought out 
by other nurseries-··Hurst t s Mon~ reh, Malmo Giant, et.c .. , which we' get hold of 
occ~sionally,. These ~re n6li hardy over tho lArg8r pAri:, of tile country, but they 
are outstanding in Californ:ta. They are Elvergrecn thoro; donit act deeiduousi 
and are perennial.. They are mucl1 used in beds.. 'I'h'3y come ia a variety of col
ors, and hAve I~rge bloomsi long lesting both in season of bloom and in cu~ 
flower performance.' 

Juanita Also had well-grown seedlin~s of severA.l species pents. Some I 
recogni.zed and'some I couldnit, and am eager to have a bloomreportf) 

T:1o house is very att:r?c-t.ive, with a covered and semi-enclosed p~tio,. con
tRining st:ill;nore plcmts" The rooms are so pleaspnt--lArge windows in the din
ing 1,"oom, facing }Kt .. Diablo, not faraway. 

I .also v:i.sited Nov;:. wec..'1, rot Stockton, CAlif.. She hAS a sm~dl commercial 
nurser)r" something like Izet,t::t t's, but not as extensive 5 and she grows 11 differ
ent t:rpe of pl.-mts, :'is befits a CaliforniR cltrn3te. She wrnts penstemons that 
hpve n res~le vl11ue, either as bedding pl::mts· or cutflmverr., and thnt is some
thing of a poser~ But she, 'With the aid of Mr.s. Orr1 who does much of the seed 
pl!"\r..ting nnd CAre of the seedl.ings in the early stage ,is doing a lot of exper
menti·d .. workfll ner husband and a bro·cher help with the nursery work", ----------------------------------

Mr8v. Frnnk Mack.aness (Faith), CorbettjOregon (neDr the Columbin Gorge) 

(Mrs", M::ckp.ness has a hrge level garden, most) y open to the sun, a little 
:to .the "ESt, of Mt .. Hood.~ in the hirlY area south of ·G.."le Colu.T'lbin River. The 
soil iu Hack and humusy and plan !is grow wond8::.~lully in ito There is plenty of 
rainfall., but not too much.) 

Dur.L~g ~1e nor~~west regional meeting this June, bumblebee watchers gath
ered in Francisea Darts I penstemon plots were fAscinated by the feverish activ
ity of theDe ubtquitous garden pollinators" Aner tracking the insects ['s they 
flitted indiscrimiIl['tely from block t.o lovely block of floweri.'rlg material raised 
f.rom APS exchnnge seed, ell wore r:greed th:1t - UJ."1der such conditions - a penste
mon to a bumblebee is ::t pen.stemon is a penstemon irregardless of the shape, size, 
habit and. color of the bloom at hE1nd~ lJi/h""t is more, it WAS obvious th!'lt Fr.<:":TIcis
ca I s display - in spive of its well-groomed appearance - was no mere collection 
of wild species", Of pp.rt1..culRr interest w['s ry row of the yellow clus1ierhead 
P~1em.9£...£~-2g.fert.':l.:.~ .. , the like of which never gr~ved a moull~:..ain bogt' In .recent 
years ~? .£.?It.ter-'-':'Yl!.. seed offered by t,he GX':;hRnge !'lAS cone from selected gn.ro.en 
pl"ni8 c·il.t:i.vi-1+'ed by pe:1dtemonians the>"!;' t.:C'€p.surECl n. bit of Birdie Padpvich! s 
golden--flawered rockery gem 'Kl.t-t;lt'lsfnearby.. Enough saidH The Dnrtis! kmthii 
Cf'me i'roll my g[trdon by Wfly of Glenn Viehmeyer' s greenhouse-grown Stray{ irJporta
tion!> Thu..s it was hA:rdly surprisi.ng to f:ind ur.unistRkable evidence .of 'Gnrnet f 

['nd camp[lny in the White Rock garden colony" 

In Corbe"':st penstemon g2rdens, hum.'11ingbirds are as much in evidence as the 
bees - and .just as indiscr .... ml.n;:.to in their pursuit of nectn.r sources, tlle prinii
ed word. no'tivdt.c.standing() Five seasons of outma.~cuvering non-hunan pollinntors 
in fll1 effort to produce pedigreed hybrids have just ab0ut convinced me that I 
would probably hnvebeen further nhead hl1d I entrusted the initia.l gaooling to 
the birds and bees... One could be more philosophical about the empty crp sulas, 
tr::msp.!}ront seed, ephemeral soedlings, sterile or monocarpic adults given the 
solace of a good scapegoat~ It may be possible to retrieve the prorrasing poly
ploids lost in hybrid seed devoid of endosperm by the use of nutrient culture 
media.. However, such sophisticated methods should certainly follow rather 

.. ~. 
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than precede the development of cross-c:1untry garden-worthy forms. Until the 
lovely !catc{lo~ pho~graphs o,f hybrid' penstemons ,live. 'up to their published 
p~i.sesiri<fur gardens, scientific t.echniquescarried out in the laboratory ,_ 
may prove to be premature in a penstemon breeding _~rogram.' More widespread' ' 
au,ltivation of pen stem on sead subjected to introgress:1va hybridization in APS 
members i gardens may be one way to produce _ candidates for all-American g~rdell 
trials. ' 

Hardly sharing Ralph fS 'penchant for the eastern species, I was agreeabl.y· 
sU'1<prised when a colleC'tiion'ofh1s' taller pets staged a veritable garden spec. 
tacru:ar in our large herbaceous perennial border this spring. 'Forced out or:, 
the breeding plots by a family ~dr.linton project, mature l-958 and 1960 tRose' 
9qe.an,t seedlings had joined P. digitalis tWhite Queen f and five-foot P. calyeosus 
more by luck that'! design. _ The IIshrubbiesu, were almost spent and the Mexican 
hybrids' were sulking in a _ rainy, sunless late June when the tall Graciles flower 
stalks shot up 'f:romtheir rather.nondescript wtilter rosettes. By the firstcif 
~.i~y ~hesetlad'exploded intO clouds ofoldros6,pale pink, ros~lavender, 
cream, aha white- effectively upstagiriga backdrop of pel:ehiniumelatum, 
hy'QridS. By, s~asoors ena, canpetition had exacted its toll; but' another ye8~' 
when their furiher:'mued';up descendants, now in the seed beds, grow up, theN,': 
may be ,a _ repeat perf'onnanee. -, 

" Frank had put all the inv'~sive perennials at the bottom of the compost pile. 
Consequently the bOrder penstemons were nover lovelier. So I guess the big 
secret -is to " give them plenty of s~ eEl both above· and below ground. 

One ot ,Glenn'spets; :; years old - a Flathead L9ke x pink alp:inus :rel~tion, 
bloancd from May until the end of October and pickod up 'a blue ribbon at a 
local flowor show. 
- -....... , - - -, ~ - ..: -. - ~ ...... - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ 

Mrs~ Ell A .. Beme (Ievand~ur) j Portland, Oregon . 

This is a vet-:! tiny garden rn a -hillside", It is down· behind the house,' fac
ing'the east., No place in it has full·'SUIl all dpy, but in high summer, when 
the,surtfscircuit is well above the hills ,that enfold us on north, west and
~,outh, most of the plants get a generous share of' the light~ In addition, there 
8re narrow beds along the side and back of the house. The'main plot down there 

·1s about 15' by 30t .. The list of' plants grown here may seem like a long one, 
impOasibleto be contained in so small a place, but the secret of that is that 

'very often there is only one of a kind,' or the fom listed is still very small .. 
Noe:ttempt is made to make a IIgardentt of it, just plants growing together with 

"as little room between them as possible. The beds are constantly undergoing 
change, what with so.ce plants being dug out to be given away, or having died, or 
grown too 'large, etc.. . The thick covering of' greni'ce grit over all keeps down 
the weeds and is aPpreciated by most pents. A peat mulch is too soggy for our 
rainy winters" 

Winter was not too 'hard on the pe'nts, considering that the temperature 
dropped to 100 one night in JanuarYo There were losses as alWays, but not as 
many es last! year. Some 6f them' occurred in the section in which I am most 
anxious to make p):'ogress, tbe Er:i.cops1so Linarioides type disappeared, as 
well as all the ;caes:p;ttt)sus. Realizing that I h,avenever had, luckwi,th the 
latter, ~ sowed seeds of it, thinking thpt a weste~grown progeny might do bet
ter he-re, ,but nothing showed. I dOll" t know what'there is about this species 
,that makes it sorel'\lctant to live here, when lliarioides,and .cra.ndall'ii do" 
quite well. Among the shrubbies 'the hardest hit w~scardWellii 'John :BAcher'. 
Strange too, bacause it is usually the least affected here. However, I have a 
;lot of it caning along for re .... plpnting.· ODe' plnnt Qf', it had grown over a rocky 

"fall so that'when it was in bloomit'was as-foot s~uare of t UlIlbl1ng white. 
It died canpletel,..' Vera Moyer's idea of lifting and sheltering the shrubbies 
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over winter is an excellent me, but it means much extra work,~d I dontt 
think it! will ever be pop\U.a.r. Of course it would not help those;.whose,summer 
climate is the one thesefo~s cannot takeq 

I would say that the new Bed is a great. success" It von ft confer immortal
ity, but most things in it CatD.3 throughfr'esh and g:reen in c-ontrast:to those 
where the beds have not yet been re-done~ New growth was strong and vigorous 
and the ,root system$ Of those I dug were thick with tiny. roots; this applies 
es,pecially 'to young!1'l' plants~ Those that had been ooll~cted the SUlllllBr before 
were in . excellent shape-.-procerus, cmereus foliatus, triphyllus and montanus 
idahoensis. (This new bed is o.escribed on page 95 of the 1961 ~lle~ine) 

The puziler th~t Charlie Thurm~ri fOund is having a peculiar·histor,y. In 
the first place, What he brought down from this peak. looked unbelievable. It 
appear~d to be something in Proqeri or Humiles, but it had only one peduncle 
at each .noeles all up, and down the stern, and only one flower. 1'he plant he gave 
me div-lded into two, which were duly placed in the new bed.. It died dovm come 
winter" In spring both greened up flgain~ and then first one ano. than the other 
diad dOwn without blooming, and this fall one gr!1'ened up just a. bit. I still 
don't know but thati at long last both may new be dea~. 

Seed germination was spoM.y'l The kinds I cared most about did not ,show 
?t all or ware quite scarce. A few only were plentiful~ Volunteers, however, 
were thick allover the place. I've never seen so many in my life; most were 
shrubbies, but there were others too, even one in linarioides. I like these 
voluntoers and save as many as I can" This garden hybridizing and variation 
often provides delightful resultso 

I' ht:jve come to one conclusion concerning my ovm sowing of seed. Inthe 
first place, I cannot use the V-mix, becauso just when the little things are 
sprouting and need to be fed, is the time when we are off on a spring vacation. 
I ca~ ,~anage to get kindly souls to water them enough to keep them alive, but 
do not feel I can ask them to feed as well. So I have to put soil in my mix. 
Already thi.s soil is getting filled up .vith old pent seeds from natural sowing 
and from discarded seed-cans~ This last season there was a great array of digi
talis and serrulatus in most of the po".,;s, usually in thuse where I was peering 
most hopefully for the rarer sorts., So this year there is to be a change. From 
the Dime Store I have bought packets of something called Living Earth or some 
such, which I will mix with sifted peat for the "solIn part of the mix. I cover 
each can with its own plastic hood. How, can any unWanted strangers then get in? 

Bloom has been excellent, from the first shrnbby to the last richardsonii. 
I need a few more kinds fur S1l.1lIiler blf)om,9 w:.th better p:~acement for those I do 
have" To l:eep going t.'1ey must have plenty of moisture as well as sunshine. 

~€ita~t~ is seeded allover the garden and when possible I leave it in 
place un'till hi has bloomed. I am still looking for a pure white form; mine heve 
always had a color-tinged base· or guide-lines" In spite of hearing so often 
about this rarity, lIm beginning to believe there isn't any such thing. One 
plant was a curiosity; tho flowers came out a deep rose and faded gradually until 
nearly whiteo Since they open a few at a time along the stem, there are several 
shades at one time on each cluster.. Myrtle 'sent .me some seed of the Gutschke 
white to cO'.npare with the type, and it appeared to be pure digitalis. In the 
18st Bulletin I notice that he gives a guess that it is a dWarfish, red-stemmed 
vpriation of this species, and I believe that is correct. 

Hirsutus is a busy self-seeder also. Mine is a low form but not a real 
dwarf like Francisca Darts', and not half as attractive as hers. Mine goes about 
4 inches high, and then spreads the branches horizontally as much as 18 inches. 
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!ttengai!..l!s ssp" pseudoproce~ is a low green mat, with flower stems about 
4 inches hj.ghs t('\pped with a cark blue cluster of tiny flov"fars. It does l")ok 
like a sl':J.all procarus, but there are several kinds that do, and I am still not 
8D . .re tba~ th!.s one is correctly identified •. In fact, there are a number of' 
others in the garden in the Procer.......-Humiles grouping that need study, most of' 
thell.l {)f my own ccllec'i:iing in the Cascades. Most are taller than this one. 

Confertus is another mat of small green leaves with tiny, pale yellow flo ....... 
ers on a 8ten~ 6 inches or losso In the wilds it is a much taller, more robust 
plant, though the flowers occur in several rings up the stem but remain tiny. 
This SUIlimer while driving down from Banff through Idaho to Washington, we saw 
a good deal of this growing among grasses and such and attaining heights of two 
to three feet" B'olt from Bdnners Ferry to Sandpoint in Idaho I have never seen 
so many pents in my ::i..fe; this one lined the roadside, up and down hill for 
Eilos j like great stretches of daisies or fireweed, more even than venustus in 
th,8. Wnlj(lwa country.. T;)o b8d it is so namby-pamby a flewer" The cultivar 
£9!:l~e'rh~n tKiHitaz 1 is even smaller than my f(')!Tll:j w:!"th a darker yellow flower 
on a s~1orter s'iiem~ 

Qla12.Q~~ grows fresh and green here in the lowland, never failing to put out 
its foot--high s"t.ems wit:h a large top'·~knot of medium-blue flowers.. This is much 
larger i~ ewer" way than the foregcingo 

Proc~....:t'Us J a collection of last year ~ has done well and was generous with 
bloc;:n.~ To give a showy effect all those tiny blue-flowered enes need to be 
plar:tee. in quant,ityo The SSpe, brach~yhu~ is spreAding by leaps and bounds in 
the new bed, blccmed well and l1ad a &mall second blocming o This one is frag
ran'l;~ An odd thing abo~lt it, 1s that on the mU'Jntain where I found it the flower 
stom g!'O'iTlS as nm.C:1 as 10 inches high even :In t.he wide-open spaces, whereas in 
the gal-den it never gets more than 5 :l.n:::hes tAll~ This is just the opposite of 
What usually happens to plants brought down frt.'1ll the heights" The ssp" formoous 
is ~l-J.e t.iniest .pla::lt in t.he garden, bu·t spreads out by off-sets until ,a mAt a 
foot or more wide is formed, the ~~ower stem is otton less than an inch high, 
of the same bright blue as the type. 

!J'.:B£l.P£.'ds. was coD..ected L'"1 SO"oltheZ'!l Oregen... The stems are from 2 to 5 feet 
tall, w:i:::'h eiry sprays of small flrWlOrs near the tips. The appearance is most 
distinctive" The fl()';ver is bluish purple with the sepal-ond of the tube a dark 
red, a novel two-toned effe(:t .. 

9..~:2~:t:!1! is a sprawling pltmt of thin stems and nerrow leaves, very attrac
tive 1J\rn.en placed in a good !/sprAwlli pos:::..tion., The st.ems are nUr'lGI'OuS;> topped 
with lx.se sprays of bright bl"ole fJ..owers, blo0m:lng a).l summ.er long" In fact, 
as I w:ci.-te in Novembar" it still hps a spr8Y in h':'O":·ID., There is also [0'. pink 
var16':;:j;'lhich is j~i.st. as pr-Jt.tyo The ~~_fol,,;:::~!:?_ ~LOO?.:s verY' different, hav
in.g largG~ leaves and more of them. It has a clumsy flpps,qrance, but the flowers 
are st:rii-.:'~g: a shining d.ar:-c blueo 

..Qyatus is dependable and lOVGly, but needs dividing every year to keep the 
plant At-trt,wt.i va" 

Ratt:~!lii is an inte:rosting thing" In the wild it was very tall, 4 to 5 
feeti o.l1d purple-violet bllover1 stems, leaves, flGwers" It made quite a sight 
marching up and do~n a hillside" In the garden it is a ~uch greener plant, 
neal'ly as tall,,' and wIth the SAme flewer color(. I have it in front of tho white 
digitalis an~ consider it a much handsomer plant than the old Rose Queenf! So 
far it has been happy here, making new roset.tes each year ... 

Virens looks very much like Erocerus SSE? fo~osus, a bit larger and with 
light blue flowerso I read that it gets very much larger4 
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~i.pple_a:g~u§.. is a peculi8r pl.snt that not. eVEn a mother could call pretty. 
The flower is PJ.:G_ll·~pu.rple~ dull~ with 1.9rge reddish tracts that aL-nost smother 
the fl<)wers.~ but it is very flol'ii'erGI1."l ~nd fnirly long-bloomingo Not long-lived, 
I t.hink.. There aro supp:x38d to bo b:!.c:.e and white forms also" 

I>n~·s t-J] i.3 thE; poorest pont I hpve elfer seen, with long skinny stems and 
small eEl. rt.y.:;:;rJ.. te fl!)ws ro 0 

~dalJ.ii hc:d no bloom this soason, neither on the blue nor the white 
forms, a1 thou,gh the plf1nts seeme d qui te vigorQus.~ The 9sP, procumbens had a 
ll'ttle bit, but ~E"p_~1"12r~Q.c:~:n§. did well" Wh9re I grew the latter in the coun
try> the blossvill stems rose upw&rc. as much as 4 inches; b'..lt here they lie as 
flat ad procumbens~ They make an u..--;usual sheet of blue on their prickly leaves. 

I.J.nC:lxi:<:.i:d.eu.~£L.£()~OJ~r.l?Q.E;!1s .. is bloomed sparingly. It badly needs to be 
rloved -(,t) where l t vr'.Lll reGeive more sun" The fls .. p.!:_c~:1pac!Jj .. !.ol~~l2..' in a fine new 
bed p has hsd lots of flowers lasti.YJ.g through September" 'rhese biooms are larger 
and m,,:,::"-8 colori\ll than a:'ly other I know in Ericcpsis. SSE,." vlrig.i~ has been a 
IG:lg t];119 ge'c.ting any growth; I h;ove wcnd.ered if that is its natural habic(> Itt s 
bred to take cuttings when one has so little material to work witho It bloomed 
well thi.s year", 

The £.=£~.J'~~j.J ?ng,. is the only form of barb3t~§.. that stays wi.th me.. Its 
origin j.13 1)8t :L.'1 the mis+,s of time, Yea 1'8 a;7:0 it appeared in a bEld where there 
had been various forms 0":: bal'batus, F~L a'1d v2~ried (;0:1.0rso It is a lovely vald 
rose c<)1.:;1', incred.ibly h::;rdYJI daper::dably f10rifercus, but it does flopo Given 
an uprigilt habit} it would be choice" 

!:'~;~f'2:1},=~_ took 8. beating this year" It i.5 the only pent out in the front; 
right ae;res::; the street, iG wlldw,\od" Pit,:'0spc:e":.m s(;21e must have wandered in 
frr,.,m t:lercL~ ar.d had a:.Jl1cst covered the pinifclii.ls before it was discovered!> My 
appltc3tL::ns of dust a!ld spray vmre only sonewhat W.1..S8 and much too well done, 
because I nsa~~ly killed it" HovT8lTer.9 the scala disappeared and there was even 
a bit of bloom later when the plant. had recoveredo It's a fille species" I gave 
some of it to rr.y sister in anot-he,£' part of tovm" The little thing prospered, 
grew to} 2. fins siz8!, an::l this year WdG conplel:.oly 80vered with flowers, a wonder
ful sJ.g~J.t'l Stl'a:::tgely enough,9 only a few seeds set" 

Gan1§~ was struggling along in a poor place, but after being moved to a 
better one this spring;- it grew rapidJ.y and hasbecn ::u11 of flmvel's all S1.llJlJner .. 
This is a fine one f''1r this region, being hardy aad colorfulo 

P~:.QP.?]'~I~Q2th evidently d..-Ld not like o~r cold wet spdngr) It grovfS allover 
the ploc.e tll:j n('):'18 of the pb!lt.s lesfed cut ani: set bud:::! until well alo'!:1g in June .. 
tmd not, u:::ttiJ. Augl'.st WAS there 1'1;11 cc:wrji nearly-a mmGh la-(;e.... Th-Ls a:::.so will 
bloom l..D.t:"l f::'ost" The~" d8Jltat1l3 bloomed much e3r116r unmindfuL of the wet. 
ThLs LC:t~~ a gray leaf' instead of groen; and is toothed onlys not deeply CG.t like 
the t:'[Jtj.·i Eoth have a pink color;J varying from al,nost blue to a pale pink" It 
bl(ioms onJ.y the once~ 

S'G.rr::].:..~t;t1;§" is practically a vieed. It gets into everything, even the seed 
cans" It 18 8. generous, dependable b:Loomer, blue in the shade, purple in the 
Gun, and \lrl . .-~h 8. white form as well" Gi",ren plenty of water, it 'will be fresh and 
green all seasonp but vrill bloom only the once v 

Tri2h;yl1l!:~)collected in Idaho, is a scra-wny thing so far, with:3 leaves 
at each node Llstead of tyJO. The flower is small, purple, not showy. I used 
to have the ssp., diphyllus, which gave a lacy effect when planted in quantity, 
and blcoffiod all seasono Perhaps this one is not really established yet. 

Vonustu£ is a slnw grower and must have plenty of sun to bloom WGll~ There 
are thousands of them in the Wallowa country, but it does not seem to care for 
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western Oregon., It comes in all shades from bluish to pink, a large showy 
flovler .. 

Almost all the fOllIlS of ~~~_~Jhera are here in the garden, -with many varia
tior~s and hybrids be'o::.des, plus a wido I"lnge of flewer colors~ They always 
bl.::JOlfis a:1d set saed. if the weather is suitable. Too often it is ruining just 
then~ These are the No~hwestls own partic~ar penstemon and all of us grow 
them", Even the kinds from California and Montana and Idaho will do well, if 
f":1 W m the exact care they nee(lr For further particulars of this group, see 
"-·~ho- If;st p;, rt o.f 'my rerort,; baginning~t t~o foot of this ppge .. 

Ne~Qro~us_ is an odd thing - a long spindly stem quite leafy clear to the 
t:!.p, where there are a few purple flowers of gcodsize" It is a woodlander of 
the foothills and ",{ill take i&irly deep shade with a flower or two. In the 
Olympics it is man:. ....... stemmed, tall) lush~ Not long ago I found it high on the 
81u1'0::: of ~nt, _ Hood) in a recky rt,ad cut" It gr-ew as a low bu::.;h; the leaves 
WGre ve:r.y finn instoad of being ,soft, and tte .f.lcweriEg sterllS were qui.te bare 
and mu:::h branched _. a naked efieet - with mfmy-flowereri raC8tleS-~ Ehvironment 
ccrtainly m8kes a differe:-:.ceJ I~s seeds Are very peculiar, quite large and 
paper-thin .. 

CorYL~o~us is a lovely scarlet-orange pent, m~TI7-flowered, quite hardy, T~ll 
stand our rains,? abuse and neglect 9 And when not in bloom, is a neat, tidy bush 
vd.th plel:lscmt green leaves·) A StllTImar bloaner vrlth n fpirly long soason., We 
5h8~ld grow more of it, 

The follovvirg is my report as a member of the Assembly and Preservation 
Comnit.tee 0 

Two groups we:..'e assigned to me, to collect as many forms and hybrids or 
variatlcns as I could;> to assemble a cCJmplete roster of the species" if I could. 
T!18se Clr8 Ericops.ls end D2san-thera" Sir:ce this 18 not good grOltving country 
for many of the fm'l11er$ I have some sub-growers 8!lgpged tv grow wh2tever they 
can of it and cellect iTI::Jre if posGible.. Others are trying to see in just how 
mcmy p:l.aces Da3Anttera can be pe!"31.;aded to be happy.. These are not too many. 
l'\)r instance, they hAta ll1:gginess and heat., 

Ericops:i~ .. 
This section i.s not native to the Northwest,s and so I have to 

depend on plan:' gifts and on raising fr;)m seed to got a start, and to increase 
tho s1.!pply .. I h~ve been trying c·:.n:;t.ings;) This Ine';Jhod givGS fei!':~_y good results. 
But I seem to h,we re8chod stalemate., I sawsd seed cf S0!.1e 8 or 10 kinds last 
wint..er~, and c:.tm.e up vdth nuthi..;.g" And l(,st li,.'1A7toides end c&espl.tosllS in sev
er-::!} t\:;nnf'" Y",l-::or I l)st ocal.l·~iss a gi.ft. fI'vill C:Lauue B;n':~< So t,:~e year has 
1'::) t OG':~1 TeE~.ly SiC~8ssfLll" ~tcept for k&ep:L1f, a few :;nother~ple!1t.,s here, I 
:h,<",vo tried to send out to others in better grorJing places 811 I get 28 suon ns 
t.hey aro large enou.ghe Vivlan GrClpes hAS been highly successful wHh th::Jm" 
Vera IvIcyer is now try-:t.ng tholl'" .<md I think will do wall.. Nei thor of them h~we 
to copo with all this rain. RRlph Bennett reports that some are doing beauti
fully ovsn in Virginia. Those are the ones now in the g2rden: abie~inus, 

"cnmdallii) crandalli "glabrescens,s cr .. procum"!::ons, cr." gl&brescons vortaosen
sis _, and a -,fhi te fGrID of the t~-pe; linRrioides ssp. coloradoensis, ssp. comp11c
tifolius) sspc virid.is, and ssp,- sileri (this had no bloom this ye~r)t> There 
is e1so xylus, A form of crpncaJli1) which is said to be a bottor pl.ont, 
gprden-wiso. Mine has not bloomed yet.: 

Das('lntherp. 

This group might be divided into two parts--the eastern ones, 
ellipticus and montanus, and the western ones, all the others~ Practically 
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everyone out here is grow:1ng some or all of them, now that mont anus seed is com
ing in through the good offices of Carl Worth. Mine of that is just a seedling 
yet,r so I donit knCiW how it will do,? bu.t elliptic~ is prosperous and full of 
bloomo The new colle ction, !rig!} tall'l1.S ssp" ~(tahoensi:.l?' grows well so far, but 
w:H:.hout any flowers., In its na~ive rocks i't WI:1S a beC'lutiful thi.ng~ Besides 
the gardeners out here) there is also the Arbo:;.'etum fit Seat.tle, whose pent rock 
garden is developing well. Generally spe aking, the shrubbies don t t do very well 
elsewhere except in the northern tie!' of states, but I have thought that the two 
eastern forms might be tried with more success~ But first we must work up a 
supply of them .. 

My four favorite pents Are in this group- £.§.!idsoJ'1:.=h.:!-_~.?P. mon~iea5.i in the 
white form and in the so--calJ.ed ~~~il-11.fol1-l-!~ fonn, Myrtle? s tin,y rupicola,and 
Roy's tiny one I Vercnica,t, of rupicolA~fruticosus origin" These are all ground
hugging mets vdth good fL,wers.. I do not believe that Hyrtlels is a hybrid any 
mere than that serpyllifolius is, but just that they ere dwnrf forms of the 
types~ I have menziesii ~! the garden with almost any size lea~ you can sug
gest, from 1/4 inch long to 2 inches long/) I have alsu th!'6e plp.nts of fruti
cosus ssp .. scouleri which were supposed to be white, but blcomed A soft white
with-purple,. pleasant but not whHt I was hoping f()r. I have saved seed of it 
in the h,)pes th~t some of the progony may be white. 

Two fonns in this section were registered this year -- tpat' and 'Flora 
",ohnson 1 II Tum to 'Ghe art,icle on Regist:r'Hticn (p~ 55) for a description of them. 

While ro-maldng one of the beds this summer, I discovered something new in 
my expol~ence vdth tho shrubbies~ Somo of the older plDnts had got leggy, woody, 
and teo largo for the spot, so I dug thom up] hoping to get some rooted material 
tCl p::'p.nt as small things~ Wh!'lt I found W8S, instead of just roots along the 
:s;t8~ which lay on the ground, whole b?by plpnts ;,hat had taken off nt a node 
nnd sent d01Jlm roots end up b:'£'P.!lches" Theso hAve gro"IVn vwll, and provide a method 
of :l.ncroc::se thet is much more cer-liain th?n layering,oI cuttings" I 8m not sure 
yet that thi.s happens on all of this group and am unwilling to disturb a choice 
one just to find out. 

----------
!vIr" Lawrence P., Crocker. Medford, Oregen 

In this section of Southwestern Oregon, we normally have mild, wet winters 
With very little snow ccver" Our S'Ulllmer and fall days are warm and the nights 
are cool:l E-Kcept for a"1 occasional thunderstonn, there is seldom C' rcin between 
June 1 cmd Septerooe r 15 ... 

My rock rarden conJuams cmly the prostrate and dwarf Penstemons" All others 
ere gr,YVl!1 in a bod 20 ''oy 20 feet" My place here in the Rogue River Valley is 
over dl1 old c:reek cham:.el where the clay-loam soil has a high percentage of grAV
el, insuring perf~~ t. drain&ge. 

After refrigerating my seed for three weeks in the spring, I used a very 
thinlpyer of rrdxed perlite and vermiG'~ite over sterilized soil on which to 
plaut them, I p18ced these jn small plastic-covered bOl:es~ A gcod germination 
of most hybrids and some species resulted.. Some of the Western species, however, 
did not germinate well" Careless handling of the seedlings on my part resulted 
in rather high mortality rate, du@ to drying and danping off .. 

T~.s last winter the temperature dropped to zero for the first time in a 
decade" Many of my Penstemons with Mid-western blood aPIB ared dead., and my 
DasC!ntheras, especially fruticosus and davidsonii, developed patches of dead 
Yvood;) The cold~ wet Winter seemed to doom mest of my Penstemon. But to ny su~ 
prise these sick-looking plants, when walD weather arrived, seemed to come to life. 
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A very hot period - P. record here of over 10 days when the temperature reached 
100 degl'eos - and an almost u.."'lheard-of heavy AUGUst rain did not injure these 
p18nts~ Freauent smmner irrigati~l seemed to agree with them. 

Among the most beautiful flowers 'wore the Ma_cka~~s hybrid~, which, unf('lI'
tunatoly, had weak stems. Tho same Y.1"::.8 tru,e of the lovely cobae.!' and ~~ 
H;Lt2E~5is, both of which made weak growth. Batter pl::mt growth but less attrac~ 
t~Lve flowers resulted from crosses of FJ.J ~~!£~!.L® Jolmsoniae x alpinlls" 
etc., Except for the lin.qrioides group ,lvrdDh with me WRS floppy and of poor 
color, I prefer the species cluteh with clear pink fl~;wers and attractivefol
iage~ which had a tendency to recline. Gla~rs ~1Jptcrp.l~~J and all the Das
E~_ith£!.?sdid well for me. If Et.n:\'foli~ Wclre a heav.i.er bloomer, it would rank 
~Gar the top of my favorites. 

I must have to admit thflt compared to some of the be81lties that grow in 
tho hicher elevations ~ my ?onstemons were drab and few flowered" Pa..rvulus 
was stl.'.r...n::lng in its clear blues and lavenderc.. Speciosus was of better color 
and of sturdier growth than its garden-gr'J'Wn :t'eI2tives" The few massos of 
ru~ols' and my favorite of all, P~!l:L~' as I s~w them in their natural 
emrironmcnt, would make any rock gardener envious,. 

This fall I s~w growing near Diamond Lake acres of a small-flowered but 
nicely colored Penstemon which I believe to be a member of the Proccrus group. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
M:z-s .. &ejthf11J.p~ts garden report is combined with her article on the 
Fasciculus Penstemons on prge 59 of this ~11etin. - - - - - -- - - - _. ..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ....... 

Mrs., Melvin Edvl~JI-dS> LAfayette» near San Francisco. 

l.y'....ng between renges of hill s thDt separate us from San Fr~:mcisco :8f>y and 
the fneific Ocean on t.he west, cmd the almoct (1.esert dryness of the Sacramento 
And SA...'1 JOD-quin Valleys on the east, our SurIhl1'j:::-S v~r'Y from fog or vrJnd to 
plo~siJntly WrlrJn davs to real scorchers of lCOo or m·JJ.~a" WiLtsr ·temperptures 
rarely go below 28°. Rains are u3uC'11y of short d~C'at:'on, and tLere are many 
sunny:> wann Jays., Like all of ce!lt'ral and southern CC'llifornia, we have no 
s~er rains~ ~st year no measurable precipitation fell between April 1st 
and October 8th .. 

All 'of this lAnd was at one time ocean bottom, so that we hpve much sl'\nd-
,. stone and a heavy soi.l, with little h"tmn:..s.. The reaction is generDllyalkaline, 

and our greatesG fertilizer need is nitrogeno 

With this i.."'lt.rodllction you may wond8r why tmything grows At all.. In prao
tice all th'3 pe:1ts germinated so fp.r have ::'Bs-;Jord(,:J. fairorably '" 'I'h8y have had . 
plenty of snus W1:1a, I'\nd drai>.lage for the smal:_ ar;1()11:J.t of water they roceive, 
find so far have h8d no dieea£es or pests other t~an aphis and ~mtso Several 
5Fray:Lngd b"T,;re pretty well 't;akon care of the insects" The flowe:..' staInS ::lre 
fim. ar:.d uprlght.. Living on a hi::'.l, I have been 1'\0le to try all exposures but 
westerr, and cannot detect much differencec Possibly those on the northern 
side heWS been a little later 1.'1 COIning in to bloom" All my seedlings have long 
since ceased bloO'"Jling e:'{cepting £ob2eE...j'lUI'pUrens)l which is on the north, cmd 
burst into bloom in early October and no,v at the end of November is still in 
fiow'erI,J 

(November 25) . New shoots are bursting out from the base of most of the 
plants, and were it not for all the packages of lI'Old)/ unusual and small lots" 
of seed that Myrtle has sent me to try, I would be temp·ted to increase the 
pl~nt1ng by dividing somo pll'\ntst But a line must be drawn somewhere, as we 
h~ve to irrigl'\te the plants in summer. 

All of Myrtle1s seeds were planted two weeks ago in sterile sphagnum moss 
~fter n three weeks refrigeration on a damp blotter in the deep freeze. 
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Tematus septentrionalis was the first up, and is safely tucked in under a 
fluorescent light indoors. Hope the eArly planting may bring sorne into bloom 
in 1965. Will report on them later. 

We do not have native pents in this vicinitys and my pl~nts do not self
sow. I blame the large flocks of qll<9il here, as they are very destructive to 
young seedlings. 

PAlmeri has been my true love ever since I first saw it growing in a wash 
in Arizona •. Excepting gloxinoides, which has been talked down into a cammon 
nursery plant, I find that pal~meri is the first in bloom and the last to go. 
It is fragrant, and has th~t silly little bearded tongue to give it umph. I could 
wish that it had a deeper pink, gnd a range of colors. Lester Rountree discus
ses pentsin her II Ha rdy Califomiansa• She lists 51 native species, with descrip
tions of each. She is not an ad~trer of palmeri, which she considers too pale, 
and says that its variety P. grinnellii from Sou1mern Califomia, is muoh super
ior, being a rich purple with red buds~ Pm wondering if anyone 'has tried to 
cross the two? If possible, something very interesting should came of it. 

Due to a mixup when my labeled flats were upset, I am not too sure of what 
I have in the way of seedlings, Pc':! rticularly as some of the seeds did not ger
minate. Hence rrr;r report is of little value. I do know that of five plants of 
Flat.head x nJ.pinus x j_sophyllus) all did well, and each plant had from four to 
eight sprays of flowers about one foot tAll. Among others were Raabe cobaea, 
ovatus, Fate-Seeba complex, spectabilis, red Fate, and fruticosus scouleri. There 
is not a difficult one in the lot, but I think it better to try to crawl before 
attempting to walk. 

Mrs. Alice Gobin, Paradise, central California valley 

There hpve been Penstemons blooming in my garden ever since spring. The 
main show is always in May and June. 

The most satisfactory ones here have been the Flathead Lake x Sensation 
hybrids. The plants make larger clumps every year and are alrn.ost continuously 
in bloom. After the main blooming in spring, a few bloom stalks come from time 
to time. with three blooming now (NoV. 19). These are mostly :in shades of red. 
Some rather neglected plants in a place where they have not had any water for 
the past two hot dry summers still are making larger clumps, though they have 
not bloomed the second time. 

I hr:>ve also a pink 1 Rose Elf' x FlCltheCld Take and one purple-blue FlClthead 
Leke hybri.d in bloom now. Richardsonii, still ir.,- bloom, is a fall bloOmer here. 
There is plso a cJ.'J.tei blooming now. That plant is severAl years old. 

For the first time since I hAve been growing penstemons, I have had seed
lings plRnted in flats in January of this year blooming this fall, still in the 
flpts.. One was a tematt1.s vl'lriety and the 18 bel of the other has unfortunately 
been lost, so I am not sure which one it is, but several of these plants bloomed 
:in sh~des of pink. 

We h~d some very heavy rains early in October, almost 19 inches in four 
days, cmd nice sunny warm days almost all the time since then, which may have 
had something to do with this late blooming. 

-----------------------------------------
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N..rs, W. S. Marion, Fairfield (near Spokane), Washington 

(Mrs~ Marion lives in what the geographers call the Columbia Plateau, 
which includea eastern ~ashington and Oregon and vaatern Idaho south of the 
mOID1tains. The rainfall is low. The summers are hot and the winters cold~ The 
soil is mostly alkaline.) 

We grow our penstemon in a rock bed on the east side of the garage, raised 
about 6 i:::1ches above the level and sloping slightly down to the path. Nursery:
men say that this is our coldest and windiest exposure. It gets sun all day 
until late afternoon. The soil is medin..'n-heavy loam, and to it we add peat and 
vel~iculite every so often. 

I have had bad luck about my seedlings that I put in peat pots. I tept 
them damp and they were doing well in the hot weather, but then the robins found 
thB~o Thay ruined the seedlings and even tried to carry pot and all off. Then 
W21':; mada rr a a cover for the 16 that were left.. But caming came on and for 
o:::11y one day I forget to water the peat pots~ The temperature ·went over 100 on 
that daY, and all 16 seedlings died. 

Ricb1..rd30ni~ is the longest-blooming pent in my garden. The plants had 
scattered bloom all summer tlll Septembero 

I have lost the big digit,3Jj..§.. p18nts that I got, mostly as gifts, from 
Ruby Breithaupt~ I have about a do~n seedlings amongst the rocks. Itts as 
easy a8 S-Ncet William for beginners to start. wIth~ So far it has been biennial 
for me .. 

My penstemons dontt bloom all at once. For me they bloom in three differ
ent lots. As usual~ the perennial bed was nicest when the shrubbies were in 
bloom. 

Plnifol.ius does well for us. Itts one of our favorites, and is the other 
one of our long-blocming ki..'1ds, along wIth richard30nii. 

Other good bloomers are subglab'.3r~ vennstus, IP:ink Beauty· barbatus, 
Levandeur-!'s pink Flethead Lake seedling, fruticosus, pink fruticosus, barrettiAe, 
and scouleri. 

I like the 'white cardwellii. It does well here and spreads slowly. 

~lbertirms grows so slowly.. I have it in just ordinary soil here. It looks 
as if it is b~enniAl hereo 

I love q~lJ..by K:jnK' so m:.lch that I will get ano'!:,her O:::1e in tho spring. Think 
I III t:-cy Ga£:l53.:§. too., My siater hpd good luck car!'ylng it over, but her soil is 
much differsl:ti thai.1 ours .. 

Q9>~~~ has never lived over winter for us. I bought two plants from LAmbts 
and Ru:,y sent me two. My sister in SpokAne had it live over winter.~ but her 
soil is very sandy.. I will try Rubyts ide8 of covedng it with sand., 

We h3d a continually wprm vvinter, some of it grovdng Vloather, then rain, 
then hard freeze with bare groU!1d~ with temperature down to zoro and twice below 
zerOt This rot.ation W2S repeated five times. So losses were heavy, especially 
ponstemons and roses~ I hAve 8 fruticosus that look fine, two more than hplf 
d08d, and five, souve~irs of tripsy gone forever.. BArretti~e wintered better 
then fruticosus.. They had to be pr-uned back he8vily, but are all grovnng., 
The white cardwellii, gift of Levandeur, hAd to be pruned back half. We didn't 
lose any of the perennial kinds. 

I got a small order of eight plants from Thurman1s Garden. 
wonderful plants, which tqok hold and budded in about tvvo weeks. 

He sent me 
Got scouleri, 
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Six Hills Hybrid,globosus, and pennellianus. I had pennellianus once, a gift 
of R£.lph which he had collec~ed the day before on his first trip here (about a 
dozen plants), and they st~yed with us about five years.. lUso when I weeded 
the bed I found three volunteers of the perennial kind-Carl Worth fS subglaber. 

I am glad to hear that b~rrettj.a~. comes easily from seed, because I surely 
can't root cutti.'1gs and I'd like to increase my stock of ito So far Pve had 
no luck with seed of the shrubbies. 

My Six Hills Hzbrid from Thurman is a different plant than Lamb's. Lamb's 
has barre-ttiae foliage; Thurman t s has fruticosus foliage. 

Lamb f s Nursery does not grow as many kinds of penstemons now as they used 
to. SO I was glad to gE:t 'l'hurmanfs catalog. He has 27 varieties. 

We still have barbatus tPLnk Bga~~--the first and only plant of this 
variety that :we ever bought. I suppose I've had twenty plants from it in the 
six or so years I've had ito I have used it for prizes at the garden club. 

Richardsonii wintered fL~e for us this time. 

Ralph f s ~.l,!?j~f digitalis RBf.',7 wasdV'.'Brf here--12 to 15 incheso It was pretty. 
Every plant that didn't bloom came thru the winter beautifully. It has lovely 
winter folt&.g0~ I haVE: eight plants. I take it that R~~7 isn1t always white. 
My plants have been tinged with pink or lavendar on the outside. We have sev
eral of these, whose fall color is a very fine red,. Others stay green all fall. 

As of ncrw·, November, we have barrettiae, the large-leaf kind and a smaller
leaf one; fruticosus, regular and a pink form, seouleri; Six Hills Hybrid, 
fruticosus serratus; cardwellii white.; Rd27, wh:.ich is a digitalis; globosus; 
cinicola; venustusj caespitosus; menziesii; Flathead Lake Hybrid; 'Pink Be8uty'; 
tolmici; richardsonii; subglaber; nowberryi; ana ~crmellianusQ 

Mr" Charles Thurman; Spokane, WaShington 

(Mre Th'J.rman lives in the same region as Mrs .. M<'lrion, so the description 
of Mrs. Marionts garden conditions v7.ill apply here.) 

I grow practically all alpine and scree plants in almost pure, fine s~nd 
ydth very good success, those needing shade in shAde but. the same soil., There 
is just a small amount of clay dust in this soil, but it has perfect drainage. 
This is the top 12 inches of our ~erminal moraines heree The secret of adequate 
moisture is to have it about a foot deep, &!Q give it overhead watering every 
othel' day~ 

I Em sure that it is the only way thAt you folks in t.1-J.e East with high 
humidit;,- mIl ever be able to grow Western plants, but so far I h~ve ba~m l.illable 
to get t.h:i.8 across to folks back there<> I see no reaso"':.! why with this kind of 
s0i1 you cou.ld not succeed with the arid region pents, .sinoa .they even do ql:.1te 
well for me in the greenhouse in it. 

If you ever dug a penstemon out here in the West, 
thAt t:1ey don:t for the most part Know what hU:1US is. 
to them? I have not as yet met the pent that will not 
the shrubbies on down or up. 

I think you will agree 
So why try to feed it 
grow in this soil, from 

We will give you a few observations an penstemans here. 

First, we will say that in our experience here in the nursery it is not 
safe to plant Dasanthera seeds raised in close proximity to other Dasanthera 
species. We planted seed of tPink Charming! two years ago, and in a long row 
of these seedlings we got only one pink, and it with all the rest showed 
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hybridization vIi th cordllcllii by thtJ huge size of the flowers and the broCld 
le2.ves. No more gp:rdcn-gro'..:n seed fcT mu. Then 'NC fOlmd a beautiful pirlk 
form of fs:nc:lhGri in a hntch of seedlings from Dr. "j:jrth's collected seed. This 
is a choice t~1ingJ and we only hope thAt it is not monocarpic" 

We havG e;ro;;.'ini:: side by side montclDus type from Dr. 'Horth's seed and col
lected plants of idah.oensis. In our estim[tion the h.tter is f"r superior 
from the garden st:::.ndpoint. They both do rcpl well for me in a practicplly 
pure send soil from the terminell morpines found Clr')und Spokonc. This is plso 
tho soil in which the Ericopsis group grovIS like woeds for me. P. pinifolius 
blOODS in it the first ycp;r from cuttings, and C2CSP..:t.~os~_ will grow a foot 
('.cross in one year. Y[e,..,lso h:we a ECil::1e ri four feet tall and [1S much across 
from lc)st yo",r's seed in the same soil. 

Wo hpve two new pents of the miniatures th8t we collected lqst fallon our 
trip to Grend C"nycn" One is [m Ericopsis from Red Canyon, Ut3.h~ It hps tiny 
gr?y rou.QGed lepve3 on tr2iling stems, ('ind h8s had t:r~:i.c ~l flowers for 1'\ l'lonth 
nU;f~ Ivlrs. BO~r:::'ie ttj.nh:s this is c2espitosus V('ir" perbrcvis. The other is 
from Bri[1ns Head Poak north of Codar --Bi;p-oks. It is of ~)he Procori or HUTIliles 
gr')up~ with Dats of rounded le('.v0s and 3-inch spike of blue flo'rrers~ Very 
d?intyand choice, we fso.l. The identity of this is as yet uncert::>in .. 

The ne1JV species from Id~ho thnt I found lAst yeRr at the reGional meeting 
is dead ncw~ I fear that I am the only one who could uver find it ,ngain, 
and I don't know 'when or if I will ever get thpt WRy ,qg2in. 

\Tie have m9nc:,ged only one collecting trip so fpr this surrmer. We found 0. 

nmv wcstorn extension for alli_pUclis in the Sulkirks on Molycdeni tc Mountnin. 
no arc in hopes tnat We cem soon si:-1"rt some extended visits to our mountains, 
as pltmnad nfter 19st YorJr I s ravings. 

I would like to try acaulis if it is ever avpil.ible. 

Mr;:;. Robert O. Moyer (Vera), Weiser, Idaho 

My g". rdcm is on n. high bank [1 bove the Snake Rive r. A Ion g gentle slope 
fpces cClst, with a steeper bank f::1cing scmth Above the river> Our soil is 
heavy, being quite sticq when wet. It is quite Cllkpline. The climate is 
unpredictf'ble. For 25 years I have GC'rdened hero and no winter fmd spring 
h,'lvG been tho S:1mo< Cur miJ..dest year WC'S ISO for low and rain all winter, 
with Crocus in bloom Feb. 1st. This pnst yoar, our wor5t for gc:rdcns) was 
5° for 10wJ v'r-i.tl"l n:i.bornatc th3wing 8.nd freezing and li'Gtle snoyl' until mid
J"'m:ary -2G" for 2 weeks - ice freezing wc,st110r JI,I,oy 5 and [:\ hC1rd frost 
,JL1l1C :; - VG":.."y hr:]:':1 on gnrdcn pl:'='Lltso 

(:I:: ... t:-Lou211; as Mrs. Beyor seys, the climotc in Idnho is unpredictable, it 
is very G::..L"ercnt frt)m thet in wostern Viashington nnd Oregon, where it cpn be 
prodic-!jecl that thore will be 2t lOClst 40 inches 0f rain a ye:lr. Also the 
elkDline soil is different. With irrig:--tion it is very fertile. Though no 
Id~h) rosident viill over admit it, I got the impression on my soverol visits 
thot the soil and clinatc of wostGm Idaho raYJ.k with thoSiJ of Oregon 9S giving 
tho most f,"Vc;r'JblG gerdcn conditions of pny plC'ce in this country.) 

I have been experimenting with pent. seed germination in the winter months. 
I planted a lot of kinds in 2~1! squ,'lre peat pots and sot them in small plywood 
fl"ts th2t Bob E3dG L'r De, 10 to a flat. l'roze thorn up good 2nd novod theD 
into tho b2semont under fluorescent lights and put some in the l2undry room 
windowg Then I inspected them every day and kept notes on the time required 
for the different species. I was amezed at the vpri2tion among the species in 
tIDe required to geminate, but the johnsoni('le complex in all its forms were 
by far the quickest e:~cept seeds gathered in Dy garden and noarby are!:1. '!'hey 
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came just as fast as johnscnia e. p" nurraynnus from Rp tl be was 18 days, while 
my o'V'm seed of murrayanus cADe up in 6 dp..ys. Seed of anbiguus frOTIl Glenn in 
1987, kept in my ice box, c~ne like hair on a dog~ I used 1/2 perlite, 1(4 
coarse vermim.;.liGe, and 1/4 milled sphagnum as the plenting medium. 

My "ld plants of spect,abi.lis looked pretty bad in March. They C8I!le thru 
the-26° weather in fair shape;~ince we hDd ten inches of snow cover then. 
But then it warmed up and all the things thawed out. Came e spell in late 
February when it went down to 5°. I am afraid that did it for the spectabilis 
plants, since they were in a pocket south cf the ho~se and I am sure the sap 
h~d come up in them during those wann days. The seedlings fI'("ffl last year 
ceme through all right, though. 

There was much damage to trees and shrubs which have seemed hardy thru 
the ~~ars. I think it was the mildness before our week of minus 26 tempera
ture that did the damage. . Things were not completely donnant or had started 
spring growth. 

Our winter loss was not too bad in penstemon. Clutei was lost, and the 
finAl davidsonii from McKenzie Pass 'Has gone,. It never was happy and just 
faded away by slow degrees. A list cf nycomplete losses thru winter and 
spring is as followst murrayanus, erientherus, clutei, eatonii, peckii, uni
lateralis, garrettii, perpulcher, and the old plants of spectabilis. 

After looldng pt my rupicola and other small shrub pents, I am about to 
try a new stunt" I wonder why I could not pl,mt these small things in clay 
pots, sink the pets in the garden soil thru sprine and summer, then dig them 
up ~nd vdnter them over in the cold frrme. I don't replly lese these plants 
entirely, but they die back badly and so I get no bloom. Two plants th~t 
Myrtle gave me last A:;?ril were in tho cold frame this winter cmd in April 
looked elegant, with much now grm~t.h. The ones left out in the garden looked 
sad, and 'we did h8ve sncw' c(wer thru the coldest weather too. 

My penstemon year had a few good points and mAny pt')or cnes. A highlight 
was the gernu..naticn of P. bridges:l-i seed after mnny trials. I have 7 nice 
plants and plan to keep them in the coldfr~me this winter in pots.. I had good 
germin2.tion of m8ny kinds in pots in my basement in early spring.. Had a spell 
of illnes,s and no one watered my seedlings" I lost the entire batch. The only 
good of it was that I only planted a portion of the seed prckets and have the 
remainder in the refrigerat0r. 

(Novembor notes) 
Pin:lfolhl§. was extra nice this year, blooming over", month. It hRs much 

new g ~:,ov[th now ~ 

'~:,:,a·i..r1.e Fire' was outstanding. Some visitors ask for phmts of ito 

EVerythir,g was late, as we had hrrd freezes thru April and early May.; 
so some plants had to set a second crop of buds. A few things had no bloomS, 
but lived~ 

Here is a list of whnt I have in the garden end cold frame of blocming
size plants~ 

'Prpirie Fire I. 

digitalis, 'White Queen' and selected 'Rose Queen' from Ralph. Lots of 
bl'Jan.. I cut them ::>11 back except one white after flowering. Rose Quoen 
had some short spikes in late October. 

alpinus - strictus - glaber - c~nanthus. This group seems to always 
bloom well here. They are the backbone of the garden. 

Payettensis bloomed nicely, but set no seed. 
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Uintahensis is nakinG a wide I!l..'1t, but only pert of the crowns send up 
bloom stalks~ Gcnd blue. 

glandulosus, venustus, triphyllus ssp. diphyllus, heterophyllus. Good 
bloom f'ln all 0f these. 

vpseyanus, globosus, Rttenuatus, rydbergii ssp. aggregatus, confertus, 
ovatus, subserratus, virens, cinerous ssp. foliatus. These all had the 
usual a~ount of bloom and some seed podse 

palmeri, spectabilis. Very few plants lived over, and only one of each 
had flowers. 

barbatus, Flathepd L~ke. These always bloom and set seed, as they are 
late enough to miss the frosts. 

cyathophorus .... No blJom this year. 

lyallii - The usual 5 bloom stalks, flopping over the ground, 

rupicola - No bloom here. 

scouleri, Six Hills Hybrid, i'ruticosus, menziesii hybrid from Birdie. 
All these blooned spe.ringly, being hurt by late frost" 

crandallii white, crandallii sspo glabrescens var. taoensis. These came 
from Levendeur this spring. All are nice husky plants. The last one h<s 
had three flnwer stalks thru July and Aug~st. 

crandallii typicus, crDndallii ssp. procumbons. H,wG had these two in 
my gRrden for yearso They are se> pretty when covered with the blue bells 
setting on the tnp of the branches. 

I like those little pl<'mts like exilifol ;ns) and have a better place for 
them now" This is a bed raised aboutsix inJhes above level, and a made soil 
of scmd, peat, and lsaf mold, with frequent watering and shade from 2 p.m. on 
during our hot late SUF.@er. 

Cardinalis did not bloom, while pinifolius gave the best show of any year 
yet. 

OVptu~ has seeded around until I have more than I need. So this year I 
cut the seed stalks while still greene It l'i1!'kes a lovely picture around a 
clump of lily I T:mgol)i, but now it's grov,ing in tho iris tOOl> It soems 
strange to mG why OV('ltus dOGS so well while its near relp..tivo wilcoxii and a 
nntive here dies OUG so efton. 

I helve 8Gvoral plants of t;;rpical F12thead L1ke 9 but "nth short and good 
stiff sbum2, with 4 to 6 blco~-Rt--e['ch node-:-l7.>1o-yv;::>.ry as to color, but all 
a:C8 m i~. ght red toneso I am gojng t8 dig out A:::l the old floppy pIB.nts, as 
I rm t.ired of having them fall around just as they get into bloomo 

Vonus~~~ continuos to make a nice show, with bigger clu~ps each year, on 
thp.t steop bank. It certainly dues best with no SUlTLmer watering • 

.A feV! evidences 0f SCAle on my Das!'mthera s~1cwed up in May,. So I sprayed 
tho whole garden with malathion. I guess that ~dll have to be a yearly chore. 

My husb2nd ,went on a business trip to Brov/Yl Leo Dam and S2",1 such wonderful 
penst0mon out of C8mbridge (55 niles northeast of Weiser).. So a friend I"nd I 
took a day off in mid-Juno and spent it up there~ Deustus WC!.S 'VlOnderful on 
the road cuts -- extra large fran bur spring rains and at peak bloom. Best of 
all, thore were no fl"dod flowers to spoil tho picture yet. And glandulosus~ 
One hillside was like a garden, vdth clumps going up and up among tho green 
grass and shrubs. This ono is surely our loveliest penstemon when well gr{'lwn. 
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Th.!1t lUJ:linous soft purple nnd thu hure bells m3de a picture to renember plw<">ys. 
G"i~c1nGri covored hillsides in soft pink to deep rose neArer to the den, ·with 
g~-:'sI'0'3 -all p~ong the vfay, ~:qy~tten3is W8S lovely, in blue 2nd 'with C1 few 
piliks in the field near C8nbridgo~ Near home cu~.?:_'~ldi w:wed its ."iry blue 
bells All elnng the readsideo Thpt 'i,e'S my only trip this soason, but a very 
satisfying one .. 

Mrs. Leslie Perrig2.L Fruitlpnd, 111aho 

This area vms spgebrush l:md and very alkaline soil ,"'t one time, but is 
now, after years of adding hur.lUs, somewhat neutral, very deep lopm. My gprden 
prcn is mostly shDded from l!1rge, high troes, not dense shade but by no means 
sunny. So I hr>vo to put sun-Joving pents in the few pl"lcOS I c"'n find where 
sun will hit them part of the day. Wo.ter, of coursu, is easily controlled, as 
we irrigf1to everything. Win ters ere VP ria ble -' sometimes only going down to 
8 or :5 nbovc, at other times 8S lenv as 25 to 35 below zoro. Snow cover is 
usuplly light, if C1ny At all. Not of ton do vye h;:lve I:my long wet periods or 
·windy pc riods. 

If we nrD going to cnrry out our part of the penstemon progrElm RS rock 
gR.rden experimenters" we will hAve to do more them just write about how they 
survived the woather. We are going to hElve to ~lso help them survive whptever 
we'lthor au.!' pert (If the country hends outs C'l.'1d supply flS DEwr r1.S possible a 
location ccr}p~tible vdth their demands. 

There is a funny situation too in regard to pants surviving~ I find some 
survi~j~_nt:: 2nd thriving in spots of their ovm choClsing ,vhere I wouldn It lJ"ve 
dro2mod of tr;ying to grow thelll. VJh'Jn I startod grovlinr( pants, I built a grav
el Ilpile ll end rClised it up Clbove tho surrounding area in a dry sunny corner 
nepr the turn-nround in the drivew~y. Lots of rocks--gravel underneath-and 
sandy soiL Woll, the plants grew-and soon died-seeded themselves in the 
flAt garden aren f1nd thrived. The flat nrca is 011 well drained, but docs get 
more irrigation than tho r"isod bed th8t I went to so much work to build., 

I still do thir~ it best, though, to r~ise the beds for most species of 
pents in our p'J.rt of the country. I think that would hold t.ruo of my section 
whon you can't absolutely control the water they nre apt to get. But it also 
poses tho problem of excessive dryness in time of windy, dry weather. 

I still hElve vasayanus, but it doe,sn It elw2Ys come white" There were lots 
of blues cmd invenciers noer the ·white ones, tmd some of my seedlings cpmc out 
pale bluG., I pUllout any off colors, but Cf"ln I t be sure the seod will produce 
white blocm evon so. It grows 18 inches to two foet in my g, .... rdon.. Fer people 
who shLldder n.t tell rock plc:mts it wcLCld hnrdly do. Porson211y I likG tnll 
2ccents in my rock garden, and when VPSGYAnus is in full bloom, it f s lovely. 
Vihen Ralph W8S here WG had a hot argument PS to its being really vnseypnus, 
but ho couldn't give it any other n~me; so we still crll it th3t. (Nute by 
Rnlph: lit tho regional Booting at Ff1irfield in 1958 I expmincd the specimen 
carefully and decided thrt it couldn l t be onything but attenuC'ltus (p. 122 of 
F:y trip story). But the others pros(;nt did not Dccopt lilY decision, !:md it 
continues to go by the naBe vpseycmus. I hpve no obje ction to this, because 
it is such D distinctive form that it deserves Cl distinct name.) 

I find that some of the shrubbies suffer more in a cold wind thrn .'111 the 
cold 25-below-zero w82ther we h2d hst Jmu,"ry. T(j combDt this I cut juniper 
brcmches 8nd loosely covered the pl<1nts. We cen smother plants oAsily here 
vIIi th too much coverage. I have lots of shr'de; in f2ct lilY gprden is most all 
shady from large locust trees, 81so r' few oClks 2nd birches. My rock garden 
is under em oak tree nnd growing sh8dier every yef?:r, but I have some pents 
doing very well there, especiAlly the ones I bring from the mount,qins. 
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I've had trouble keeping newberryi. Thatts one I do so want to grow well. 
Any pointers that you vlho grow it can give me VJould be more than welcome. 
r think itts tops. 

I also lost my pink £9_tdwellii last year after it bloomedo It looked fine 
one day and the next cou~le of days it had had it. It's puzzling. 

The davidsonii that we collected in the Cascade Mountains didn't bloom in 
1961, but this year it bloomed and set seed-not much but enough to encourage 
my keeping it and trying to find what it needs. The best plant is in shade 
~~th only a smattering of sun ever hitting it, and that's the one th2t bloomed. 
One in more sun is smaller, so may just need more time. Both are healthy and 
green now, in November, pnd spreading very "I'Teil. Where we collected it, 
davidsonii was growing in almost pure lava with pine needle humus, so it may 
relish more acid than it gets here. 

Ida~oensis lives and blooms, but could do much better. I think it m~y 
wan~ mo~e acid soil than I am giving it. It bloomed rather skimpily, nothing 
to brag about, ~nd the plant just bArely lives. It Appears dead in fall and 
winter and then sends out new shoots in spring. But live not found a satis
factory solution to growing a very desirable plant. Will try a more shrdy 
spot and see if it improveso Naturally, it grows in granite and acid humus 
and tho live tr:1:ed to supply its w;mts, it may newd more acid. 

I vdll tell about one penstemon that I feol is a little different. This 
hybrid seedling showed up a cO'J.ple years ego and I set it in a new bed. It 
is now 2. well-grown spreading plant. It came from the rupicola-fruticosus 
cross and grows very branching and hugs the ground, creeping over rocks, but 
otherwisQ does not grow uprignt at all. Its blooms are like fruticosus in 
form~ size and color. This plnnt su.rvived our 25 below zero weather and 
seems to thrive here. I have it whore it gets afternoon shpde in a raised 
bed of no special soil mix but loose and full of hu~us. 

I haVe another such seodling that I just set out from the seed bed that 
has not blocmed yet. Perhaps that creepy branching is typicEll of the species 
or cross, but I do not know their habits well enough to judgo. It dOGS not 
grow over :3 or 4 inches high and is a love:y rrck plant even when not in 
blocm. Keeps its green shiny color all winter. 

P. pinifo~j.1J.s is ~mother very desirable one, and it grows very well in my 
shady reck gardenQ The bloom is beautiful. 1pst ye[lr it didr. t t set much 
seed, though" It a130 is husky and hoahhy-·looklng after our cold vdnter, 
<"'nd I have sevor81 seedlings from this one plant that should bloom "this year. 

I also have some nice plants growing without any rocks near or any sandy 
soil" In fpct, my ambiguus_ is doing be:1ut:"fu~J."y in A regulpr lovel flower 
bed near t:1E: laTIn. They came thru our rutfl1ess V'rln·~er with their heads high 
2nd n2~y a casualty. That one is really a honey. I took some blcoms to the 
meating last year and everyone fell in love with it. It seems to be a h~rdy 
ana for here anyway. The bloom l[lsts so long th~t it makes it more desirable 
too. I grew them from seed from Glenn. (Later) Ambiguus is s"c,ill doing 
fine, tho I discovered a few days AgO it is infested with sc~b. I.out out 
~ll distorted branches and vdll be sure to give it a good dose of diazinon 
whcm weather permits. 

Sue McLane, of Craig, Colorado, sent us plants one year of aC2ulis, but 
nei ther Vera Moye r or I could make them grow. I would like to try !"' gain too, 
bntiio~hEnmpiemdiugrbfutad~hBu sha ~e~t IDsrhA~ddoruhtuem~meThhrfibsttoneand were 
budded. But they didn't make it after being set out. Perhaps a different 
tLme of yepr would be more successful. 

The rock garden types, And especially the shrubbies, are still my favorite 
pents. I find more and more vpriation in the seedlings that show up here 2nd 
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there. I also find them more ad~ptable to verious locations and weather con
ditions. There nre l~ts 0f pents sui~~bla for rock g~rdens so far as size 
is concerned; but the shrubbies pre more contont with r:!y shady situation 

than soma of the others. 

I think one thing the shrubbies do need is plenty of moisture on their 
lenvos. I find thpt when I spray them oftener, thay do not have so much ten
dency to die back. This is especially true when it1s windy. 

I too use plestic bpgs to cprry pbnts home when I travel. I have much 
better luck keeping them for long periods of time if I need to. I haven't 
tried thom for proppgation. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

THE SOUTHWEST Mrs. Gl~dys Nisbet, Miami, Ari~ 

I will be living at Cave Creek, Arizona, which is 25 miles north of 
Phoenix, efter June first, 1963. Cave Creek is in the edge of the mountpins, 
typical desert m01mtains o The soil j,s the result of the erosion of the vol
canic rocks which make up the mountains of that area. The humus content is 
low, yet with a moderate amount of feeding, even roses do beautifully. I ex
pect to utilize the desert plants for landscaping, as I h2ve 8. good start by 
the hand of naturer A north-fpcing slope will be the new home of my Penstemon 
plants. During the Christmgs holidays I ~~ll get the place fenced and the 
slope terraced so that if we get some rains in Jpnucry or February, I will be 
all ready to move my Pents* Which ones can take the 110 degree heat remains 
to be seen .. 

I have had a lot of reds this year, mostly volunteer p18nts" Some appear 
to be typicQl p~ barbatLs, but some show the F~Ho Lake type of shorter, more 
open corolla. I will try to keep them going to use later. 

My amhig1lUs was beclUtiful and one plant of thurberi WRS nice. I think 
these two will take my hot climate O~K. 

I am interested Ll hybridizing and think it is the only way to develop 
suita-::;le garden material~ Ho'wever, I do not do any nyself, because I h0ve 
neither t~e time nor the garden room to grow more thpn a few plants at a time. 
~fter I retire, I will try to do my bit. Nature does most of my selecting 
also" 

THE PP~IRIE STATES Mr. Douglas Peterson, White Rock, N. E. So .. Dakota 

My g'1rden is located on the eRst side ef it r~vine (or coulee) running in 
C' southwesterly direction.. The soil is a Sioux l?AI'W sand iTith p texture in 
the s8.ndy rangen Top of slope is usually very drouthy, bottom of slope gen
e:;:-ally good moisture, tho this year in excesse Erosion is a problorl. Spring 
thpws end he2vy rAins do much d8mage, and I maint:>in grr-ss strips at intervpls 
for this reason.. ;~ typic?l Plains climate of extremos of cold and hot, going 
eOI'm to 50 below in winter pnd over 100 in Surnr:l.er, with much vIind. 

Most of my plants came through the winter wonderfully well. .All the pents 
transplcmted l::>stfpll are growing well. I had not a single loss.. A few old 
plco:mts, V'fhich were. h!1rd hit by the dry summer of 1961, pre now pretty ragged
looking and some are dead. 

I again tried vermiculite plus sphagnum for my seed flats and had close 
to 90% failure. I think my trouble comes in maintaining proper moisture rela
tions~ The flats Get either too wet or too dry. Perh~ps I'm too inpatient. 
Some of these flats, put outdoors for the SUlTlI'1er, eventually germin8teJ, and 
so my percentage of failure wps not ns high as first reported. 

My garden has not been 1"11 I had hoped for. We had much too much rain 
this summer, and August was too dry. Since April 26 we have mensured 26 in. 
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and same claim as much as 35 inches. Since our norm~l for a year is 21 in
ches, it just was too much. A portion of my gnrden succumbed to excess water 
and is still too wet to welk across. 

Perhaps beCAuse of these high moisture conditions, the penstemons were 
ragged~ There hps been bloom at three different times; whether the same 
plants or different ones I'm not sure. So many have put up bloom stplks and 
then faded without flowering. No doubt the incessant rains were responsible. 
(l.ater) These plants survived welle They are 1st year plants, transplc>nted 
to the garden in the fall of ! 61. Perhaps In other ye8r of growth will give 
better bloom. 

I am happy that Mrs. Anderson's gracilis survived. lttne did not. The 
pl~nts in the meadow seem so small this yeare The florets seem no larger 
th;m on an 8--penny nailhcpd. I collected three plants for my gArden and 
throe each for :b'red Case and Mrs. Mortcn~ However, by the time I was ready to 
IT:.0~lJ. t~c::m::I they were rather Wi~L ted" So I stuck them into my gprden instead. 
Perhaps I can s end them some If.1tero None of the seed of this species which 
I planted germinatcdo 

P. gracilis just vvill not overvdnter for me so far •. Is it possible it 
might be biemial? The meadow usually has a good sprinkling of plAnts each 
year, but so far I h;:lve been unsuccessflll in tr;:msplanting them. I wanted to 
collect plants for those who asked for it, but h~ve been unable to lately, 
since our meadow h~s been under water so much of the time. I saw one beauti
ful specimen bloomint~ in earl.y September, And went back a month 18ter for 
seed and couldn't locate it~ 

About the only thing still going strong is digit?lis. Mine has small 
white flowers, and is an erect plcmt abollt 2 feet high. This variety self
SO':fS, and I am b<:::gi.11riing tc- find pl~mts allover the garden. These self-sown 
seedlings grew well even where the garden was so wetQ Tho other kinds than 
digitalis have gradually disappeared year by year, whether through drought, 
neglect, or what I do not know. 

Most of the seedlings tr.<msplpnted this year [Ire grow-Lng well .. I had a 
couple of flats full of them. 

Mrc Claude A. Barr , Smithwick, Southwestern South D2.kota 

(JI!lr. Barr lives in the midst of ,vide-open prairie which stretches out 
in all directions without a tree or a house in view. The house ia 2t the top 
of a low hill which slopes gently in all directions. He has trees around the 
house, which he keeps alive by irrigation. The rainfall is very low, the soil 
alkpline and dense~) 

Lt'st yen:" 1961, was the dryest C'nd hottest since 1936. Singularly, most 
evoryth:ing pulled thr('lugh, including a great many seedlings ['nd including 
these EJ~..2Ii that I told of.. I believe thnt was due to a rasiduCJ of deep 
moist-ure from the 1L.'1usual rains of July of the previous year.. Many older 
plents died! of course, but many survived, especially in the prepared beds 
whore the gumb() has been replaced by various mixes calculC'ted to cancel the 
over-efficient capillary draining downward of otherlirise available moisture 
by the gumbob Four inches of fairly coarse sand, including some fine, has 
proven very good for many penstemons and, even more surpriSingly, for other 
J:lants. 

I m2naged to get my especial treasures through the drought of 1961 by an 
occasionnl watering in the replaced 80ils& These trensures were P. cr2ndallii 
white" P. confertus 'Kittitas'., the strong yellow form-9nd P. acaulis, the 
last fully out in the open in a fair volume of s9nd. You can't water in 
gl~bo. k£ter being watered, it bakes like a brick and dries out better than 
a brick and kills things. ence when I thought to look a [, my acaulis, I found 
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it shriveled and dried to hay apparently. But a good watering brought it out 
green shortlY5I and now since ti1e little rains and the little snow it looks 
really thrif-ty¢ It is now th:ree inohes wide, and bore seven blossoms back in 
JU.'1e of 1961.. This plant of acaulis came from Mrs. McI.ane, along vuth a doz
en or more others, and all I hdd left of them in late 1961 was one weak 
"Brenard Lake l1 and one good Vlatsonii, in the lath house. 

I just about lost the last of my old blue crandallii last year. Shall 
have to provide a wider replacement mix for it. 

Singularly, I had far more volunteer seedlings in 1961 of glaber and 
grand:U'lor'..!.~ than ever before in the fall, and perhaps enough of nitidus. 
Others were very scattering. 

~10 or three plants of aridus held out, and the usual scarcity of secun
diflorus - two Ipvendulus .. -~sou::i' di~al.is went by the board.. Ambig
~J raised from my ovm seed a few years ago, stays with me, but has been 
able to enlarge only a little and could produce but a few flowers9 All of my 
gracilis plants seem to have given up.. (This note was in 1961) 

~nifoliu~ is said to make beautiful little green mounds everywhere, and 
I hpve no doubt it will do the same thing in IOWd or at Omaha when you hit 
the right treatmento What th8t is is s"till somewhat of a guess. My send beds, 
or whatever mix the species happens to be in, hpve good gumbo in reach of the 
roots below, with its strong lime and potash content. 

For the things that vdll take a high alkalinity I am strong on giving it 
to themo Even as the alkalinity is here, I regularly use more or loss lime
stone in my replacement mixes, pe~t moss or no. Have used crushed oyster ehell 
experi....men·tally -vdth good result. 

The real shrubbies, those of the Northwest, the Dasanthera, that require 
acid, I heve not been able to hold for very longe But my Eric9psis species 
go everywhere" and there are many reports of success in Michigan, New York, 
whereverq Sand and gravel are g~od--anything to get rid of clinging wetness. 
Then with enough moisture and the definite nutritional tastes of the species 
satisfied, why shouldn I t it grow? 

(Note by Ralph: This is practically the same thing that Hr .. Thunn~m said, 
and which I called attention to in my President's Mt3Ssage. With an authority 
like Claude Barr backing up Mr. Thurman's recommend?tion of sand (or sand and 
gravel) for the western penstemons, I am more determined than ever to succeed 
with them and try to induce other members to try for the same result.) 

Fred Fate sa~~ his strictus want to lie down. My strictus stand quite 
eroct·--strictifonnis even bet"ter.. VII'l1at is the reason? More dry air maybe, 
but potash and lime are both present. Pot~sh for stiff stems, they S1Y4 Maybe 
the penstemons use both potash and lime~ 

All my species would appreciate something better than they have been get
ting, including ambiguus. I had some ambiguus plants from Mrs. Marriage, of 
Colorado SprL~gs, once that showed strong stolons from the crowns. I thought, 
"NoVl maybe I h8ve an ambiguus thAt will gc places .. 1T 'But here it didn't do a 
thing~ There is some ~lidence in my present two plants, now quite a few years 
old} of some stolon increase. The unique beauty of ambiguus goes right to 
my heart. I think I'll try to give it a better deal. 
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This was a poor season for pents luJ.d a lot of other plants. Rain-rain
rain. We welc(')med the moisture and in South Dalwta we are never the ones to 
comp:Lain about rainJ Then the lEst month (August) it was been hot and dry, 
and now (Sept" 15) we hpve big cr8cks in the ground and some places it is just 
like concrete" 

'Prpirie Fire' from Interstate is doing nicely here. 'Indian Jewels' had 
too much moisture and died. I guess it was just the extended cold and wet 
spring that killed it~ 

Even the grandiflorus plants, which I dug up from the sides of the high
way two years ago and planted in a mixture of sand, gravel and clay with real 
good drainage, did very poorly too, as far as blossoming was concerned. 

B2rbatus 'Pink Be2uty, canescens x hirsutus, <'md strictus hybrid were all 
pllmt(~d in rich loamy black garden scil, and all c:>re doing very nicely. Being 
this year's seedlings, they did not bloom this year for me. 

Mrs!... Fr~d J. Schmeeckle J Cozpd} south-contr8l Nebraska 

I got no seedlings from the seeds that I planted this year. Our hot 
April simply cooked them. There was heavy loss from seedlings set out last 
fall too e 

I had some Fate-Seeb38 in fuschia 2nd m!1genta that were b02uties. The 
magenta color was so different and I like it. 

I WAS so surprised to h3ve pinifolius burst into bloom nIl over. I have 
heard such bad reports a bout its failure to bloom, Dnd it did not bloom lAst 
year when I bought itD 

I Indian Joymls' was beputiful, 8S Rlw,'lYs. I started vrith one pink plant 
and have good increase, and all pink ones. 

The same ,"lith 'Prnirie Fire.' This is the one we c,3l1 the firecr8cker 
pLmt because of its color. It does well for me, and cuttings t2ken lpst fall 
bloomed this year. Its brilliant poppy red is herd to find a suit2.ble setting 
for·. 

The pl,'lnt of I Prpirie Dusk' from Interstate thAt didn't bloom hst year, 
when I bought it, blccmcd this year; but the seedlings from 1961 did not bloom. 
NO'll I wonder, does it need three yeprs to bJocm? Fred thinks it hes chC1rm [lnd 
he likes it tho best of 2110 I think its n8me describes it perfectly, as it 
is the delicc-te shade of purple one sees here 8t dusk, and blends vrith other 
cellars in the garden Q 

I think the seJdlings of cobaea x trifloru§. are my pick. The blooms pre 
so largG t1:J.pt visit8rs thought they wero C"mtc;rbury Bells. Cno W8S 2,11 purple 
pnd another had C1 white hairy throAt. Thoy are still alive" 

The J2ink grandiflorus from Florence Thompson soemed to h9Vo larger flow
ers than tho nntive l;::>v(mdar that I brought in from the "'Tild. I hpv,:m't soen 
~my pink or white nntives ,locnlly .. 

P. crandallii procl'1l1bens from Clpude Barr l[!st f8ll soomed to ,vinter-burn 
some. Altho it didntt bloom, it is a pretty pl.c>nt, v0ry unlike other penste
mon thet I Ibve. It did well over summer. Visitors are alw"ys ffin2zed when 
I tell them it is a penstemon. 

Some little pest perforated the leaves on some of my penstemons, and to 
my surprise also on some tender weeds. 

~;le live about 50 miles east of North PL'!tte, so our climpto is the same. 
Tho soil I h~ve is practically pure clay, cs p hilltop was cut off for a 
building sito. There is no protection from the elements. 
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(Mrs. Brngs I gArden is in the pr~iri'3 pArt of Nobr8s1G'l, where tho r1'linf211 
is too small to support fC~Gsts. The soil is very sandy, the sumners hot and 
dry. They hevo a 1.!Olrge r6ct~nr,ul:=>r lot in the built-up section of this large 
city, 1eval and in full sun except for tho sh."'de of a few Chinese elm trees. 
Plants arc grovm in rows or r,;ctrmgular beds.) 

The season this year was two weeks e8r1y. VTo h"d no frost !>fter April 15, 
which is unusual for this are"". M"y 15 is our frost-free date. Then nice 
showers in June helped prolong the early flowers. Some nice rains in July 
kept things going longer than usual. 

The penstemons were the best ever this yenr. A long double rOYf of them, 
perhaps a dozen kinds, make a big show every yBar. They have been growing there 
six or S0ven years, and are still doing well. Seedlings keep them going. 

There is a smaller bed of blue ones nearby-- 2-vatus, glaber, and another 
that I cmmot recall the name of. There nrc a few Flnthcad Lpkes8ITlong thorn 
to pdd contrast. These, too, have been there a long while and hrve made spread
ing plants. The Flathead L1kes blOOD during the summer and in the fall to 
prolong the season. If we could hnvG only kind of penstemon, it vmuld be FlAt
hor>d Lak.'] (,johnsoniae), as it adds so much color in lovely pinks and near 
reds, and blooms for so long. Garden visitors like this one best also, and 
I hpvc sold plpnts while in full bloom, with soil on tl>le roots. They move so 
easily. 

Our native grandiflorus does well here in the garden. It is long-lnst
ing if it is not cI'owded. Sever"l plAnts of the pink form brought home from 
a hay moadow when Ralph was here ten yenrs ago are still persisting, even in 
difficult places along the street. The p1p nts bloom every yoar, but someone 
phvays snitches the seed before it 1 s ripe .. 

The three richnrdsonii pll'mts bro'wned this fpll. Hope they will come up 
in the spring(\) They wen; .'J pinky bvender. Some I used to hpvo were pink, 
so I liked them better. 

Good old gigita1is is still a favorite. It does so well here. It grows 
among tho peonies all along a path. These plants are tall and lovely, but 
not so 1r'sting as Flathead Lake, as they bloom only in May and June. They Rre 
nice for cutting to mix with other flowers. They are mostly soft pinks, very 
nice. I h?ve some white ones too, but like the pinks best in mixed bouquets. 

SonG of the oVr'tus died. They prohc.lbly didn I t make the necessary fall 
grovrth to cnrry thorn over winter. USUAlly this is [\ long-lived species. I 
like its vivid blue. They were replaced, the ones that died, by Flathead 
L'3ke for contrast. The ones th2t 1i ved hnve made good growth. 

I have no success with nitidus and ;:mgustifolius. They die pfter blooming 
tho first year" 

Wo like the cobaeas very much, but they too bloom only once. It is prob
Ably too dry during the summer, ?s it is reported they grow in ditches elong 
tho roed whore there would be more moisture. The cobaea-triflorus are even 
move lovely, but they too die efter blooming. 

I have used FIAthond Ir.1ke as ground cover along lily rows. They se1dam 
bloom pt the SAme time, though. It would be nice if they did. 

Unil~terAlis does very well here; self-sows everywhere. It just lovas 
to get into beds of seedlings. That and digitalis self-sow the most freely 
of n11. These two are very good for cutting. 

The shrubby ones 8nd the tiny ones do not do well here. Perhaps some are 
Shallow-rooted and cannot find enough moisture. At least they appear that way. 
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Apr:"l this ye[Jr was hot and dry, so seedlings didn1t thrive as usual. We 
had only hslf an inch of rain during the whole month. Many other kinds of 
seedL.nC;G gave up, even self·-sown ones. One just canTt water everything in a 
l2rge gayden~ Cur front walk is 350 feet long. It really is two places, with 
a fence between. 

We do not cultivate anything. Everything is mulched, so weeds are not 
much of a problem. We use leaves for mulching, a good three inches deep every 
fall.. These are left on to rot down. This is food as well ps ground cover. 
We are tr;ying wood chips for the first time this fall, spreading them over 
the leaves to hold them in pl.<:ce. 11ulch is a must on sandy soil to hold the 
moisture so plpnts CDn get it.. It is never muddy here" The moisture goes 
right on down thru the sandy soilo There is gravel four or five feet below 
the surface, so drc:dnpge is almost too good" But it is an irnportcmt item in 
grovnng plants of all kinds~ 

Here is a method you can use to pick seed pods in 2.ny stage and ripen 
them. Mix four teaspoons of sugar in a quprter of a cup of water and keep the 
stems in that" Don; t ch2nge the solutio;:}; j-'lSt 2dd more ns it evapor2tes. 
You could carry a fevr bO-!jtles alung on r trip 2nd some sugpr.. Keep the bottles 
in 2 light window but not in sun. Cut 0 small piece off the stems every few 
days so they can absorb the solution mere e8silyo 

Ers. R:'.ch2rd Bder? Wayne, northe2'stern Nebrpska 

In 8. spell of warm weather in Fobruary I planted eight. kinds of penstemon 
seeds on top of hvo inches of vermiculite, wet dmm, and the seeds covered by 
e small 2.JllOunt of the some. But very few seeds geminated. What few did were 
killJd by a very vvet summer. 

My one cyclDsnt.ho.s disnppeered 'without blooming. My grand:Lflorus plants 
are thimwd out" Vil~ens, aridus, 2nd l"'ricifolius"re we(1~(8ncd b-l..1.t still 
there" lIone of those bloomed.> On the other hand, tPlnk Elf! blossomed beAut
ifully and looks vury vigorous, Serlu with 9-1gitt'lis Clr.ci".3. cor[11 Fhthe8d Luke. 
In fact, FI(ltho.sd is thinking of tak:"ng over the bordel~. 

On our wey home last summer we stopped west of Centenni2l, Wyoming, cmd 
dug 3. numbor of pl,mts 8lllong which I hope some prc Penster-lOi:' laricifolius ssp. 
cxilifo::"ius.L described in last yetr!s Bulletin. They becar::e eskblishcd in 
my ga"-",dcn, but did not bloom. 

Mrs. EO.gar J. Irving (Fern)p CmehD, Nebraska 

Ollrs., Irving's g2rden is a lArge city lot in the midst of Orr,""hC1.. There 
arc mo.ny troes, but 3lso some sunny props.. Tho ground slopos graduelly upvVArd 
frcm tho st"-",cet. Sh8 has a 30-foot elevnted rocl\: gClrdcn made of big slabs of 
limestone, which she built with her own hAnds.. She hps borders and other flow
er bods. This ['reC] WC"S originally long-gress prr~irie, and the soil is rich 
['nd doep 100m, not spndy like th~3 soil f8rther west. It is C'lkaline in re'lC
tion~ Tho rC"inf?ll is typic81 to the pr2irios J not high enough to sustain 
forests 2nd not enough for some GAS tern trees, like dog'Nood~ to do vwll, but 
not as low as in Gr~md IsI,md. But vnth artifici81 watering, lovely gardens 
arG 02SY to cre,"'te, as evidenced by the great number of them in Onr,h2.) 

The Penstomon C2me thru the vlinter espe cielly well.. Thore 1]'[ore lots of 
self-sown sGedlings of smallii, unilaterplis, McLcme Alpine Blue, 2nd ovatus. 

The pl.'1nts most on my mind right now aro the cuttings I made of the white 
~xilifolius found in Wyoming l?st summer. I brought homo a couple of good 
pl~'nts, taro them up for cuttings, and put thom in my const::>nt mist bubble. All 
rooted. I put eleven in pots in the cold fr?mo and one plant in the rock 
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garden. The one planted out promptly died, but when I covered the frames in 
the fall,!' all of the pl:mts t:lera were alive. However, this sp'ring there was 
oi,,\ly Olle 8:nl5_fol:'us alive, Of course I will try to keep it and propClgate it. 
1 '10~ed to be going P9S t the location pgain this July to collect it again, 
br,t we did-Q it go on any trips this year. G::Lenn collected a lot of seed at 
the same place and it was in last year's exchange, I think~ 

The dwarf aJpine blue from McLane seed is in goodly numbers and performs 
es well as' any rock garden plant. 

Wouldn! t it be grfmd if we could get the same plants ,"gain that were col
lected by Carl and Alliel on their big trip in 19471 I believe we could do 
much better with keeping them EOW. Not only would we try harder to get seed, 
but we could take cuttings and thereby increase the chances of keeping them. 
The difficult thing is to find someone who could and would do the collecting. 

Good old oV0tu~, a real good blue, and self-sows to stay around without 
working me to death. 

If ene of us feels they know all about a pent species, they have only to 
wait a little longer" Five or six years ago I v\tJUld hove said I knew every
thing there was to know about coloradoeJl8is. It had been in one place in my 
rOGk garden for about ten years~ 'llhen suddenly it WPS fill gone, and none of 
the plants I have been able to get since then hewe stayed very long; nor have 
they been thrifty while they were here .. 

I could say almost the same for abietinus. Vihen Carl or P.mel collected 
th3t species and sent plents to me, it settled dovm to live h2ppily almost 
",t once" It spread ove:::, Em area ['bout trIO squpre feet on the top of the rock 
garclf.;n and bloomed selidly each year, After six or seven yenrs of thrifty 
grmTth the plant suddenly developed swollen areas on the stems which gave the 
stens a twisted appearance similar to a plant that h2s been touched by 24D 
mist." Gradually the entire plant died and I have not been able to find 
pnother. So much for being an authority. 

If We could get a source of abietinus, I would really be happy. That is 
one of the loveliest plants I have ever grovm in the rock garden. If someone 
doesn: t bring it 'back soon, I will be tempt.ed to make a trip after it myself. 
t.bietinus is a very compact, melt-forming p19nt v;h.h quite dark green foliage. 
The flo-v"mrs bloom singly from the leafaxils 8J:1d Are a clear medium-blue. 
Carl collected our first plpnts in centr;--l Utph~ See Bulletin, FiLl, 1947. 

I have quite a bit of cr.:>nd911ii elb::>, but it doesn't bloom very heavily 
for me - nothing like the type fOTn. 

Some of r:ry creepers were 8 little tYviggy loov-..ing early this spring, but 
they P"J.t on new foliage all right as soon as grovdng WeAther camet' 

This spring I ordered some of the Henry Hybrids. They were tho queerest 
lookiYlg things when they came~more like dormant phlox than pents--just 8 Hass 
of roots with SODe live eyes at the crovID. But they grow well and bloomed 
in a lL'Ttitcd wayo I saw the new Hen.~LH;ybrid§. at North Platte when thoy were 
in blOOD th:i.3 June, and they were broath--takingly bocmtlful" One could almost 
worfhip them" Every tint and shAde of pink and violet YiaS represented, some 
on good plents and some not so good~ 

Tillie Bernhard mentioned about some insect eating holes in the floVlors 
of her Ranbe hybrid. It may have been the srme thing th2t Glenn and I found 
on the Honryso On tho purple blooms a very pretty violet-colored worm inside, 
and on tho rose-colored blooms a pink-and-green worm. I donI t know whether 
the flower color was responsible for the color of the worm or whether the 

·WOrM could adapt himself to the color of the flower. 
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into the permanent beds, t'is it wfis hot and dry. But now I wish I had trans
planted them" 9S it is still qUite Wf.1rm qnd I am sure they would have had 
tim0 to root well .. 

My conclusions reg~rdh,g penstemon Are that a few seeds of the kinds you 
wl:!nt to keep should be plr>nted each fl"ll. I like open ground plnnting best. 

. L"'Ist fall in early November I tock <l three-fingered stainless' steel hand cul
tiv,,,,tor and broke up a space 4 feet by 1 foot. I dropped the cobae~/triflorus 
seed on this ground I'>.nd gently pAtted the ground with the sole of my shoe. 
Now I hF\ve a lovely stand of them. 

These cobaea/trifi0rus must not hr>ve their colors I!fixed ll yet, as l?st 
year my Ipvender W[.I,S aiffiost white ,which d~rkened as it aged. This year it 
was much darke r on opening. The blooms on cobaea/triflorus are fully one~ 
third larger than ccbaea and of an entirely different florescence ppttern. 

The lovely di~t?lis~Whj~~"::!..e!2£f that Mr .. Beimett sent tome is growing 
into a large plan-ii and should hC've many blocm stplks next year. . ) 

I want to plant the See bas and ovatu;,,; again this 'fall. Have no cob~eal 
trifiorus seed this year, but sent my surplus to the Exchange last .fall. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- --- - -

Mr" Richard Hendorson j Colum.b::.a, central Missouri 

My garden consists of sever~l rectangulnr perennial beds (the largest is 
OOf x 4 t) laid out elong the margins of the property lines of a small sub
division lot... The beds receive full sunlight and pre slightly raised for 
better drainage.. The ,soil is, clayey and 0:1 the alkaline side.. Our summers 
t'.re usually hot and d:J;'y, our mnters quite unpredictable.. Wide temperature 
fluctuations are common, snows are usually of short duration, cmd thus they 
affo:rd little pro1:,8ction during cold pericdso 

I am interested in perennials in general and specifically in Dirmthus 
(my first love) '!md Hemeroc211is. As for Penstemons, after observing many 
'spocies and fOrms in M!'" Fate I s gRrden and hpv:tng grown s6'lTeral species and 
hybricis myself, I must ac1::nit that onl.y £:..<; qi..gLtplis f'nd iCisnoar relatives 
int.erest .rno serious:.yo Selected fOl'rr,s of di.gi"tialis are, in my opinion, 
worthy additions to any perennial garden or border. . 

At present all I have in the way of pents are sever~l clumps of e good 
tRose ~eer~ selec7,ion, t.wo clur.!ps of I :r.Ji_t·~.18 Cl~12l}J5:y', and first-year seed
lings of 'R03e Queen', 'Y:!J:;ite Qu.ee~l, an::'t Mrs. Hebert's t~.0fe Qtwon' variant 
with cream ilf'wers.., In additiorc to theses which Bre tn my small ga:::'den, Mr. 
Fate is grOwing some selected seedlings cf t Lj_t.t!_Q..S':!~!1ky' for ffie th2t have 
go~d ,fall fol:.age color, and one in pC'lrticular-thclt has flowers that are 
apprcacblng red.. I am doing m()!'€) selecti.ng than hybl'idfzingo !TIl carry this 
much furtber when I get more g'-'I'den s~ceo 

This was a most disappointing penstemon year' for me. The few seedlings 
that flowered fer the first time this year weren't QOy improvement ovor my 
existing selections. I'm still leoking for a pure white, large-·flowered 
!VilLi.. t,Sl Qlioen" , !T va gotten sc~e pretty good wh;i tes, but they have all been 
relativoly sill211-fltwer3d. (Later note:) The' plant of 'White Queen! which 
Ralph stnt me after reading my cQmment in the robin, and which he s~ys has 
l~rge flmvers, arrived in good sh;pe. Now I'll have p stand"lro for ccmparison. 

My ! Rose Queen I sele ctien put on a good display as usual, but for the first 
time hAd leaf Sgot. I sprayed it with Captan and lAter Zineb, and noticed 
today that the new growth appenrs to be clean. - Ralph mentioned Rose Queen 
being slow to multiply. It docs the same fJr· meo 
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My rock garden is bull t a gainst a hill. Part of the hill was cut down 
vertically, to leval the vegetable gr:rden, so the potatoes would not be at 
the bottom of the hill after every heavy rain. An 8-foot retaining wall was 
bui.lt to hold the top of the hill, on which the house stands. If I walk out 
of my east kitchen door and take about 12 steps, I could jump right dovm into 
the vegetable garden 8 feet belcw. But I will only take 6 steps and tum 
northward, first crossing the heavy plank bridge hevm from native timher, 
which spans the passageway leading from garden to baserr,ent. 

We will walk along the rock path for about 25 feet, then tum sharply to 
the east, walking dovm the grassy slope for another 25 or 50 feet, which brings 
up to the front of the hill, take two or three steps southward, then tum 
westward and gaze northward upon my rock garden. It has been laid with small 
rocks such as a woman could handle. 

Here is Penstemon hirsutus pygmaeus. Its bloss,ms are pale lavender, but 
it makes a pretty picture, as its stems are prostrate, draping its bl~ssoms 
ever the rock. Just above it, behind another rock is hirsutus in a lovely 
cameo pink shade, growing about 12" high. but 

The ground is rather poor, being mostly red cla~,lsubsoil, sand, chert 
and leafmold has been added to the rock pockets. The hillside is quite steep, 
about 900 • 

On the slope at the top of the hill, where this year's seedlings, mostly 
Fl~thead Lake and Fate hybrids, have been planted, I've added almost pure leaf
mold vlith just a little s~md, and those seedlings have made excellent growth, 
especially after our abundant September and October rains. 

Just north of the kitchen in an pngle of the house is a terrace rock gar-
den, but at present there are no penstomons there. 

Pinifolius lived in the terrace garden for four years without blooming, 
corymbosus survived the winter, but both plants died during the August drought. 

Because I had so much seed left from other years, I didn't order e.ny lest 
fall, but saved what I had. Some F18thcad Lake and Fate Hybrids came up, 
but none of tho species. If it was the fault of the seed or that of the 
werlther I donlt know. We had a very lRte spring, frost in Mpy, then it turned 
hot and dr-f_ 

VVhite digitalis bloomed well in the little woodland southeast of the house • 
. RC}bins9.n , . 

Mrs. Clans!, of v~eatherford, Oklp.homa, a member of Robm #14, sent me 
two plants Which she h8.d found grovdng nearby. I identified it from Bulletin 
XIV, Part 1, as buckleyi, since I could see from the appearance of tho leaves 
that it belonged in the Anularius section and buckleyi is the only spocies in 
that section which grows in Oklahoma. She found pnd sent them to me in Decem
ber. Tho ground here was frozen, so they were planted in tin cans and put on 
a sunny 'tindow sill in an unheated room. and kept on the dI"'.{ side. One was 
plant0d outdoors in February, the other in late April. Both bloomed May 1st, 
as the ·weather was hot and dry at the time. The bloom did not last long. The 
flowers were lpvender with red guide lines, on leafy stems. I rather liked 
it. The plant that was set out in April grew to a larger size than the one 
set out in February, but died after blooFing, ripening one seed capsule. The 
one SGt out in February also has one soed capsule. It has started new basal 
growth. Did the lRrger one die because it was kept in the house too long and 
did not get its proper winter chilling, or because I mulched it with prunings 
from an adjoining Spntolina? Both plants were dead after the August drought. 

Pink hirsutus, Fletho8d LDke hybrid,and s8lmon Fate hybrid all were a 
pale, vfashed-out pink during the dry spell. Pink hirsutus cast ~mother bloom 
stalk after the rain, and it was a lovely color. Hirsutus pygmnous also bloomed 
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again after the rnin. It was Ag[',in PI very pAle lC1vender. 

Two £52P88A Ozark seedlings, one a light purple vdth white lips and 0~e 
white Wi!CJ.1 purple guide lines nnd a purple tinge, were new to me o this year. 

I had the Ra2be whi+,e c:obnea for a few ye3rS, and didn't C2re for it. 
Some insect Alwaysats ~,oles~the blossom~. It was not snow white either. 
The cobaea that I had this year WAS different, more like cobeea Ozark than 
the R1.[' be typeQ The blossoms v'Jere larger.. It. died during the hot, dry spell 
in AUg1JSt, but ripened one seed pod, which I will sow. 

(Mr. Gutschke IS gnrden is on R fC1:ml in the nort,hern O,"arks. The soil is 
a gravelly clay lOi,1m. He irrigates his garden from a spring, using the trench 
methode) 

Here is my report on the varieties that bloomed for me the first time 
this year: 

North P:.Ette 1"1, Flathn(1d T,,qke x Habroanthus -
with stalks 27 to' 36 inc118s tail~ a~d I'i:3d flowers" 
of this vPlriety at the M~dwcst Regional meeting 2t 

This WAS a henvy bloomer, 
There wns quite a showing 

Topeka this year. 

VA 7, Flathead I;Qke x Roso EJ.f, G. V. - To me this seemed identical to 
N.P o 1/1-. -, .--

VA 10, Fl.?the!"ld Lpke x f'~nrJet Fate Hybrid} G~V. Pnrt of them bloomed 
scarlot liko l'LP ~ If:"' J -26 incbes t0J.l-:--i{owG-,:er, there wero SOIDe bluos only 
12 inchos tall C'Inong thorn. All the pl,qnts £l:;'AO still alive. 

Vf,.. 2, White Seeba x I€nf\SC8o~1. G.V. There were one lavender and two 
reds among them. The rest were whita. 

VA lG,? cobBea x triflorus._ All had coba8t::\-type flowers, blue., Ralph 
wanders if' I got the seeds Iillxod uP .. saying tb2t coh.eea x triflorus is not 
S11ppo%d to be blue. If tho soed were mixod; then it hpppenod before I re
ceived them. 

Hybrid bj rsu~~~. x dig~.!i0lis or £gne_SC,8YlS. Fate. Full of bloom" Many 
flower stalks por· plt!~lt" SrinlO blooma as Pottervi1e Hybrid thnt I got from Mr. 
Huffman yoars 8g0, bJt there is some diffa:!'er:ce in the leaf,. The plants grow 
tho s~me height and. bloom elt the Saree time, 1(:-14 i...'1C~1es hig~~ 'li10 flowers 
arc rod over blue, too light to 00 violet~ All are alive. I liked it very 
wqllo 

Fx:+r[' P 7" Soecial strAin; low grmving, Vier;l!lA:z::o:r. This grew 12 inches 
high:- Both-s~arlet~md bi'~e flolJlJers.. All ' are 8t.ill alive ~ Flow0rs bell
shaped" 

E:;:~:;:'.'2 Flf'thead _Lf'ke hybrid x Sensation. Viehmeyer. 
difforence from N~ P. #1. 

I fpiled, to note Clny 

Extra Flrtheqd Lcrke x g18ber. This wps ~ weAk p18nt. The flower st!'lk 
lpycd ovor on the ground. T~o llowers were '':)11.10. The pl,"nt hps since died. 

Canescens x digitrlis G. V.. A very robust plrmt, 30 inches t!'ll, hrd 
16 bloom st"'lkso Digitplis-type blossoms, in white. 

,Johnsoni!'G possiblG hybrid. Schmidt. Height 18 inches, flowers blue. 
Still alive. 

Grandiflorus hybrid, seed from a plant with large crimson-red blooms. 
Tiemann. Just grc:mdiflorus-type. bloom, no larger ones. Flo'wers red. 
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The Fate Fybrid.~ th9t I have bloomed well. They are now very heelthy 
plants. 

Iffy lpGvig2tus pl?nts did not grow quite as tall this year. The flowers 
were vrhi -te. 

The white cobaea x Haabe variant have died out since blooming this year. 

The mystery about the variety of pent growing in my mepdow has been 
cleanJd up. I sent SOrHJ seed to Mrs. Boyrie and she says it is pure digitalis. 
So my gUGSS, "s stated in bst yoarfs Bulletin, th3t this is 8n early-blooming 
d",:'Tarf digitalis, is correct. Mrs. Boyrie 81so stated that if you sow this 
sCJed, yOll vrill get vRriants in red or green le9ves, dW('rf or tpll stems, early 
or late blooming. It is from such v2riants that Ralph has developed his 
f Little Chunky. I 

v;hon I gathered tho soed from it, I f01md one pl,mt that was an odd gray
g:r8on color, with no red about it. I first noticed this plant about eight 
years C' go, a.nd thought I had brought in all there wore. But in Mpy of this 
year I found two mGre pptchcs ten miles southo3st frorr. horr.e. E'=!ch petch was 
hCJlf as l2rge as the onn in my meadow, and they wero one fourth of a mile 2part. 
I h2vc no idea of how widespread they mAy be he r6 in the Ozerks. They C'.r8 

very vigorous, and they ara moving due south from my p;"ltch~ They heve gotten 
500 feet ['w'JY by now .. 

DAIRYING REGTON WEST OF G;:tEf\T LAKES vns CONS llJ , MINNESOTA 

There is little to report along the penstemon front. June 18th marked 
the peak of bloom for the Flathead Lake and the grandiflorus. They made up 
for their lack of bloom of last year due to our snowless winter, The penste
mon plat was a mess to behold, because I had not taken out any of the volunteer 
pensternon rosettes that did not bloom in '61. In consequence, everything 
bloomed this year. 

Most of the volunteer rosettes Yvere just the 4-foot Flathead Lakes cov
ered with scarlet shark-head flowers. There were exceptions. One sturdy plant 
14 inches tall hsd 25 st&lks of rose-pink bloom that would never flop, and this 
had flewers of the larger type. In fact, it was not unusual for many F1at
heRd Lukes tG hc:ve frem 20 to 30 st?lks of bloom, rr,any of them well branched. 

The blooms on P. gr8ndiflnrus rffiiged in color from white often beautifully 
IT1arked to mahogany, rich violet;ivory, rosy-red, and pink, along with the 
nati ve orchid. 

Loaf-spot had a field day in spite of repeated dustings, due to cool, damp 
nights and frequent showers. Some p. laevigatus and Flathead Lakes were resis
tant, Yvhi1e p. hirsutus ar.d sma11ii were the hardest hit. Many plants were 
completely decimater. There also seemed to b8 a type of wilt. I have collect
ed c.an~r s2Jnples of diseased leaves and steLls for Dr. Hc.mnen, of Terre Haute, 
Indiana, -vvho is preparing a Paper on Penstemon pests for the Society. 

As we well know, P. nitidus, albertinus, and virens come into bloom before 
P. gr3Edi:f10rus and Flathead Lake.-Tr~ey wore especially floriferous this 
spring. P. hirsutus acts as a bridge between the early lots and the later 
lots, filling in the gap to ~ake for continuous blOOD. 

This year marked a greater spread in the color range of bloom of the 
hirsutus. There were the usual faded blue tints 0n into deep rose, while 
others vrere of intense violet. This may have been due to plentiful soil mois
ture. Also clOUd C0ver may have played a part. There was one plant of hirsutus 
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without the usual white tip to the lnwer lip. This plant is marked for 
dividing~ 

Early in July showers allowed for the dividing and re-setting of virens, 
venustus, globosus, nitidus, rydbergii, and several unknowns. There will be 
more to follo",_ 

The large flowers of 2obaea, Ozark strain, were so crowded on the stems 
that they hardly had enough space to open properly. Today there are many old 
plants thpt have survived seme six years, perhaps because they are growing 
among some Flathead Lakes that offer them the 'Winter protection that they so 
need" 

Let me say that Po am~~~ needs a lot of weather to bring about good 
seed germination. I had two lots that had been planted in pots that had 
stood oucsido for the vv-inter of 1959, but it took the snowless winter of '60 
and '6: to bring them up. I now have some 15 plants that are in bloom. They 
s1.~roly do not 100k as tho they belonged to the penstem~n group. The seed 
camo from claude Barr and Vioh~eyer. I am thank~ul to be over that hump. 

The shrubbies are growing well, but have not bloomed this season. 

I have a toL'!liei, but it just sits. The Proceri usually do very well 
for me" 

I think I have some calycosllS, a subspecies of laevigatus. It is very 
colorful, with red stems~ redseed pods, and the flowers decided:1.y pinkish. 
There was one good plant, very pronounced in coloring last ;}rear, that I divid
odo 50 today thera are six pla:r.ts.. They all bloomed this yep.r. Tho seed 
stalks are very handsome for winter bouquets. Olga Tiemann recently vvrote me 
about calycosus. Her description seemed to fit my pl;:mts. 

The plants of ~_1Lltiflorus that I collected in Florida and sent to Ralph 
in March were grow.:.ng :in An open pine clearing" The soil was scmdy., There 
was plenty of oak sc~~b there alsoo The pl~nts had only one or two stems 
encha They were III bloom there in early MATchJ 

I brought back a plant of australis from Florida in 1961. It had three 
shoots when I set it out in theg;rCi:en-:- No more stems appeared. They grew 
to about 18 inches$ a~d all three bloomed rather late in the summer} too late 
to ripen seedo The ones thpt I snw in bloom III Florida in early March were 
very s"t.raggly plents. 

I dug up liter311y hundreds of both Flathead Lake and grandiflorus in 
October that were ruined by Ra.llul,?ria blight" The pl,mts have been burned. 
The:co was one good point about this plague. The p1a:lts had blocmed and set 
thoir ceed bofore the worst conditions set in. Soptember was rODlly vile, 
wi.th damp:; foggy nights and mornings. The sun didn; t burn tho f'Jg away until 
noon or aftar. P. hirsutus became one criSp mass of diseased leaves, and P. 
grandiflorus browned offo Another disease, Colletotrichum, took hold of what 
vms left of g randifl()I"'J.s and killed it off, so it se emed} right down into the 
groundo Then there Wf'S plenty of rest (Puccinia andropogonis) on p. albert
inus and ovatus. This rust lives over on a grAss, Andropogon. Since our 
nursery is surrounded by this g:'ass (A. scoparius), the rust will always be 
hard to control in damp, foggy se."'sonsD Dr. Hennen identified all these dis-
08S0S for me e He is making a study of thom pt Indiana St(lte College. He 
found that R~mul,qria blight is tho most important disease of Ponstomon. Both 
slbortinus and ovatus were iF~une to this blight in my g9rden. 

In the l"st ARGS Bullet:in Claude Barr noted P. nitidus on the Killdeer 
Mts q of North Dnkota, which led me to look up thRt species in 0., A. Stevens' 
"North Dakota Plants" on pP. 252-255. He stptes: liThe leflves are dark green, 
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but somewhat waxy, flowers blue. This hes often been regprded as a veriety 
of P. angustifolius. It was first brought to our attention by a specimen 
from Bowman in 1921, identified by Dr. Pennell. It is quite a handsome plant 
and the Oscar Ho Will Co., of Bismprck had been growing it as different from 
P. angustifolius before we recogniZ'.ed it ps such. II 

The plants I raise have lovely waxy blue-gray leaves with heavenly-blue 
flowers (azure). I notice that the P. Bulletin lists Olga Tiemann with a 
pink~flowered nitidus, ~nd Barr also has the seme. Barr advertises P. nitidus 
with bloom brilliant cerulean (azure). No doubt similar to mine. I have often 
h8ard that the flower color of nitidus is most variable. In Robin #3 or #4 
plants of nitidus pre reported as h2ving dArk purple flvwers. 

Mr. Charles Lampright, St. Ppul, Minnesota 

Since this is my initial report for the yearbook I'll describe a little 
my pl~nting area and the conditions influencing plant growth here. 

As a gflrdener, I enjoy es.pecially growing the unusual; this is what first 
attracted me to the growing of penstemons. My gardens tend to be those of a 
collector rather'than those of a skillful landscaper who builds lovely plant 
pictures with striking plant combinations. My special plent interests ere lil
ies, orchids, trees and shI'l .... bs tht't nren't supposed to be hl'lrdy here, and, 
as of the lpst few years, penstemons.. 1iiith a smnll attached greenhouse on 
the south side 'of. the house 1'm C"lble to extend my growing acti vi ties through 
the Elntire year. 

We hrve about an acre of land here in the city, about a third of which 
is a steep south-facing hillslope with m~tural growth of rod and bur oak, 
chokecherry, black locust, prickly ash, wildrose, honeysuckle, sumac and 
blackberry. The latter shrubs 1've tried to keep under control by grubbing 
so as to ?llow room for such tender trees ~s npricot, pench, and cerpathian 
Vl3Jn'UtS on this sheltered location. Fnte Md. Seeba hybrids scattered on this 
hillside, especially just After grubbing out the weed shrubs, t£1ke hold very 
well.. These ponts h0ve to compete Rlso with four very active children and 
their friends who usc such hill inst~llAtions as a log fort, Indian tepee, 
a cargo netting strung bet,~en trees for climbing purposes and a enble car 
strung about eighty feet across a valley on the hillside. The ~ent8 and other 
wild flowers are remarkably tolerant to such disturbances. 

Our home is set back about 100 feet from the edge of this hillside, and, 
as we have a walkout basements we have two sho~lders or slopes of gro~~d 
runnL~g to the edge of the hill. I've dug the native gr?y limestone rock 
into these slopes so as to simulate the naturAl rock outcroppings. These are 
pl.!lnted vr.ith many small bulbs and pl~nts, some of which are the smaller penste
mons. As one of these slopes has snn all day and the other has sun only half 
the day, I have an opportunity to VA.ry my plpntings. 

The 200' x 100' front yard has a lrorge l!>wn fenced in with home-made 
split rail fencing. Just inside this fencing on three sides is a continuous 
r~;i.sGd flower bed 5'-8' wide pnd 6-14 11f high, faced with the gray limestone 
in layers. Part of this bed is screened on one side with evergreens and used 
for pl£1nting bods. 

Our basic soil is heavy yellow-brown clay. I've found it easier to raise 
the flower beds and then fill with Whatever soil mix I wish than to be con
tinually adding humus by digging it in. The raised beds, in my opinion, are 
also more attractive and they do afford good drainage, especially for plants 
ncar their edges or in between the rocks. 

Our climate has been descriaed f'S the liworld' s worst" what with summer 
d?Y8 occasionally going over 190 F. ~nd the thermometer plunging at times 
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into the minus BOIS. Much of each winter may find the ground snowless or 
almost so, and then the frest may go to seven or more feet deep. With such 
a rigorous climate, plant material not only has to be tough, but it may need 
a little extra care, such as hay or other protection from sun scald, rodents, 
and alternating thawing and freezing, with accompanying heaving of the soil. 

This PASt winter we were fortunate (everyone here but gardners seem to 
disagree with me on this) to have had an unusually filled season (about 86°) 
and the ground was covered from November until our Spring, which comes about 
in April. As a result we had little winter injury to anything. My Fate
Seebe hybrids (the results of my crossing some of the Seeba Hybrids from the 
Interstate Nursery with other strains of the Fate and Seeba hybrids) CAme 
through better than usu~l. Two sides of the raised border were afire in June 
vv.ith several hundred five-foot blooming stalks in all shades but yellow. The 
whites~ pinks, ~nd dark purples were especially nice, with large bell flow
ers. The bright reds were attractive, but the bells vrere,smaller. These 
pents bloomed their heads off for two-three weeks and were real traffic stop
pers until cut down by an unusual hail storm in late June. 

The ,jolmsonifle hybrids, dig! t!'llis, and hirsu tus hybrids do so well they 
become weeds, as they self sow. I'm just gaining same success with cobgea 
and its hybrids, which I like very much. 

I too have a weakness for shrubbies, but so far have had but little sUC-, 
cess. I keep trying to vary the conditions and expect some time. to be able 
to grow some of them with at least a half-hearted performance on thei~ part. 
Itm a firm believer in growing the half or questionably hardy plant material' 
from seed, selecting as I go. . 

I have a considerable number of other plants coming from seed planted in 
cans last winter and immersed in snow. Since they may not live through the 
winter, I can see little purpose in listing them now. 

Virginia Carlson, a penstemon grower living in a 'neGrby community, pulled 
up stakes this fall and with her family headed for sunny Cplifornia. She had 
really started growing many kinds of penstemons for her rock garden. She 
graciously offered to share these with me. Most of them were planted in my 
rock garden. 

Next year should be a good year. 

Mrs. Richnrd A. Carlsori, Savage, Minnesota 

(This garden is on a bluff of glacial drift, and the pents are growing on 
a steep bank facing south, in SAndy topSOil. Since Savage is near St. Paul, 
Mr. wmpright1s description of the climate will apply to this garden also.) 

(Even though Mrs. Carlson has moved aWRY from this location, we present 
her reports because of theinfonnation that they contain about grovdng penste
mons in the Minnesota climate. 

1961 report, which reached the editor too late to get into last yearls 
Bulletin, but is still pertinent. 

In spite of the Jow winter tempercture, my plpnts didn't mind it a bit, 
because they were under five feet of snow. Some years we have hed no contin
uous snbw cover and yet most of the pents survived without it and without any 
mulching. 

Some varieties of penstemon tak0 three years to bloom in the sparse f~re 
of my garden (very sandy soil), but I am not bothered by, plants blooming heav
ily and then disappearing. I hAve tub8eflorus plants which are five or six 
years old. (This might suggest to other members thAt if, they are having 
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trouble.'with ponstemons.living oniy a short time, they should try mixin8 sand ' 
into the. Boil up to 50;( •. It might solve·the problem.) . .. 

I h.;ld quite a good penstemon year in 1961. It opened with a bright 
delphiniUm blue albertin~ on Memorial DRy_ Following soon afterward was a 
blue payettensis~ These were both rook 'g?rden types, aboutlOlli tall. The 
albertinUS .shaded into dark red at the base, while the payettensis was pure 
blue. Six old digitalis plants bloomed prolifically; also some di&talis 2£ 
canesoens that looked like digitalis. They inoreased so much that I dug some· 
and gpve the plants to neighbors. 

Ten or twelve white Lena Seebaswere breath~takingly white. I moved them 
R little higher on the hill,. ~s I' thought they would be even more beautiful 
against the blue. sky. An-other Seeba- ,hybrid that I . 'liked very much was plum
colored. One Seeba, of which l~ave a lot of seedlings in my garden and With 
friends, came from the garden. of my old neighbor in Richfield, who has only 
one or two plants 'now. This one isa 'prolific rosy red. All of mine are on 
the.same slope, and -bee crQssing is quite-certain to happen. 

I had three plants from the Olga Tiemarm red grandifl-orus seed-one. red 
and oneoran~red-but didn't get ·them separated and they are probably bee
crossed. The tUbes were smaller .than in the Seebas. ' One of these blomed 
until September and finally got four fe~t tall. The others were less than 
three feet. They weren't 'Very showy, because there were onl,- a few that 
bloomed at 'one time. . ' . 

I had a good colony of bar'Qatus 'Pink Beau.ty', also of dwerf hybrid V-5. 
Sam~ were light pink, some deeper, and one lpvender. ene of the light pink 
had 'lines of deeper' pink and bloomed pll around the. stem • 

. Clutei x palmer! froze back s.everely, but the three plpnts that survived 
did blo.am-on very short stems. 

My old Flathead LPke x pink alpinus is still with me~ I like its short 
habit and good color. Divided. it and put it in my rock wall this fall. 

The last to bl~an was a jewel-like tubaeflorus, With candelebra inflores
cence. 

I got excellent germination from seed of deustus of 1960, and have it 
allover the rock garden now. It makes clumps 5 inches high. 

Nitidus seeds germinated well, and most of the plants pre on the rock wall. 

I think I hAve a couple of shrubbies-- a cprdwellii x rupicola or two, 
and one or two crandallii. 

The confertus x· brevisepalus garmin atad' so :ilavishly that I took pnrt of 
a panful to the Eloise Butler irfildflower Garden in Minneepolis. 

I think I had eriantherus x pach;yphyllus, but they didn I t grow much and 
stayed deep red all sUmmer. 

I got some seed of a~dus from the Rock Garden Society. It germin~ted, 
but the seedlings m~de very slow growth. They are on a sunny slope in an 
especially sandy area. ,. -

The Fowler dwarfs', which I am happy to know i:tre virens,' did auite well. 
I hpve nine or ten.", 

1962 report 

This has been a wonderful penstemon season. I have had over two dozen 
varieties in bloom, some st~rting before Memorial Day because our season was 
rushed by some hot weather in April. Then' in May we hnd 12 inches of rnin, 
so things are very tall in spite of my sandy soil, sloping drainage and pure 
gravel subsoil.. I hAd some fungus trouble and sent a specimen of a barbatus 
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hybrid to Dr. Hennen ~nd h~vo throe others. The tops of the p1~nts just wilt 
over in some C,'lsos. Th..,t hit one of my clumps of Tiemr.mn Fete-Sooba grl'mdi
florusit Strictus W2S bpd1y hit with the fungus thrt blackens the lower 
1epvcs<> In this CAse the whole bed WI'S hit so 8.ar1y that very few shoots 
b100med e OccDsiona11y an a1bertinus would vdlt also. 

This year I put e"ch v&riety of seed in a sh1"l110w berry box with the bot
tom cut out, six boxes to a peRch cr2te, and there Wr'S no w2shing from one 
1abol to ~mother.0thers are in pots or coffee crms, so I should know what 
I hwe. I gC't lots of seedlings. I strptified all the species seeds, but 
some of the hybrid seeds got planted later and germinated well in May. 

I had several new varieties &~d species bloom from seed this year. The 
spocies brovisepalus has an awful name, but that hasn't kept it from bloom
ing profusoly over a long period of time. I Wps disappointed D.t first in 
that it resembled hirsutus, but the spD<es were very full and bloomed for a 
long time and provided a lot of coloro It wasn't very decumbent. We had so 
much rain that it never wilted down. It w"s sprmvly. 

Confertus was another new one which made a bright spot on the bank because 
there Wore so J':l,my blooms on a spike. This is a pale yellow or golden cream 
color, the spikes in tJ. mint-like inflorescence, aJ..ose1y p('cked. Those last 
two germinated well and every plant threv"f up sevora1 spikes this spring from 
last spring planting. Confertus is small \~th tiny flowers. 

I had soverr1 nitidus plants in very poor s2ndy soil, 2nd only one bloomed 
during the wet weather in M . ..,y, but it wns lovely, More may bloom next year. 

Then I h(ld another member of the Coerulei group, either Clngustifolius or 
2,Ghyphyllus, which had tho sinilAr grAy f()lil'lge as nitidus. It w"'s a lArger 
plant, cJ;'oy{dcd with blue flowers shoYving sO:'11e pink, and C'ltogethor lovely. 
I thought it was ~mgustifolius, but pachyphyllus is described as a larger 
ni tidus. Wh..,t I h~ve mprked pachyphyl1us hasn;t bloomed <''!TId h2s green leaves 
less arrow shaped that whnt bloomed. 

Tho seedlings of fine rose-red gr..,ndiflorus givGn to a friend proved to 
have somewhat lavender-pink or red flowors, . 

I had the white Lena Seeba Rgclin, but it has a short se2son of bloom. 
Tiemann's irradiatod 3eebas pro very bright. Thoy look as though thoy will 
go up to five or six feet again. 

Deustus Wps new with me. It has hollyliko leaves, but very inconspic
uous flowers. It did thrive in high dry parts of the rock wallu 

A1b..2rtilJ'lS blocmed in Rlmost every situation, including nftornoon sh..,de 
from noon on" In "the shade there was ono spike per plant, as ..,gainst three 
in s-unv It wpS a deep blue, unpffected by cloudy werther. 

Tho p3yettensis were 3 lovely lighter blue, with m2ny spikoso 

Tho .iobnsonil1e hybrids !:'re throe years old.. I hpve a lovely noarly true 
b1uG that is neer1y three feet tall. The coral is bright 81so. 

'Pink Be'lutyl b?rbatus was a deep jewel-like color, deoper than bofore, 
I think~ Tho Viebmeyor low-growing hybrids, V-5-59, hpd fungus trouble and 
lots of loaf-tying wonns in the shoots, so I got little bloom. The Perrigo 
bnrbetus hybrids look good also. 

I still hpve Flathe..,d x pink alpinus. It is like a mini~ture 'Pink 
Benuty. I It doesn't increase very fast. It st2yed short in the rock well. 

Tho soeds from Mrs. Fowler bloomed.' I h:'ld them ma rked virons, but wonder 
if they fit tho description. They M."tch some other seedlings of mine. They 
were 0. lovely If'vender with purple lines, large flowers, over afoot tAll in 
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a crowded inflorescence where all faced in one direction. Leaves are smooth 
and blunt at the tip. 

I have both palmeri and a clutei-Dalmeri hybrid. They look alike except 
that the hybrid has- f10wers closer D)getl:.e;- in the spike.. Mine never gets 
over a foot tall and has leaves dying at the bottom alwaYSe 

I have two plants marked brandegei. One is blooming with enormous, true 
blue shading to lavender bells packed a-long the stem. It is a honey, flowers 
larger than digitalis, second only to cobaea in size, in my garden. It isn 1 t 
too tall, but in a conspicuous spot by a path and admired by all. Only one 
plant has bloomed so far. 

Then I have a shrubby, cardwel1U:., I think, which has practically suc
cumbed to fUt'1gus. I broke off some shoots today, dipped them in Rootone, 
and inserted them in a sand-peatmoss pot to try to root up new plantso 

I bought three cyananthus from Vaughns hoping they were cyananthus, but 
they all wilted and died for no apparent reason. They didn I t look too sharp 
in the first place. They were the only pents I h!we ever purchased, and they 
died o 

A cobaea given to me by a friend bloomed at the three year stage and was 
worth waiting for.. Edna Rapp gave me some seod, so I should have more next 
year. 

I nov; have bOOdles of white digitalis, some with purple Wesh or lines, 
others pure. I can see that it has a broader head of bloom than the C2nescens
digit21-is, but they look the same at 2. distance. 

Just as I Was getting this g.?rdon well established cmd penstemons doing. 
well in it, my husband Wt'.S transferred to California, in the Los A..'1goles
Anaheim area~ I have given away many of my ponstemons to other gardeners, 
including Chuck Lampright of the society. I am sorry to h2ve to leC'vG this 
garden bofore I see my many seedlings bloom and hpve had a chpnce tn test 
many vcrioties1) But I will be raising pents in California 8S soon ns we can 
find a goed lot 'with a suitable houso on it. 

Mr. Harold Albrecht, Belle Plaine, Minnesota 

Hore in Mi:nnesota the struggle to copo with the "no-soyingll ponstemons 
goes on. But, as 81ways, I find the undertaking chpllenging ,md stimulating. 
Our nntive grancliflorus is, of course, easy. It hAS drunk Minnesota .<:lir so 
long that it l~kes it" The now colors - pinks, white - 2re Pc wolcoJ:'le addition. 
Can you imagine a sendy hillside with hundreds,. nay thouscmds, of them blow
ing in the J'LIDe 'llind? It would be a touch of he9.ven on earth. I hove had the 
gr'lndiflorus solf seed on hopvy soil, s :3nd up enormously high st,?lks, 2nd come 
back for more se8sons of the SRme. Can it say a stronger "I like it hore"? 

Cobpea is fairly rugged too, persists for years, and plepses with its 
powdery purplish tones. It does get tall !md is inclined to have fdlen 
2rches. It should wear flats instead of spiked heels. But try to convince 
itl Its tubes are make for large bees to revel in. I envy. 

Ovatus is no weakling and endures Cl number of years. Of an appecling 
blue, it fairly explodes into riotous bloom. While tho flowers ere not 12rge
trumpeted, their endeClring blue, the profligacy of expending, more than com
pensates e , The leaf is extra pretty. Have you been ['ble to get the eyes down 
far enough from the face to the ankles? 

Best loved, always, is nitidus, so coerulean, little sniplets of the sky 
pasted here and there upon a smal~spire. Only it seems of weaker constitution, 
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for it, too, ever has its fingers cn its lips kissing adieu. But it's a treas
'ure, even if it tends to le1'lve for hone so soon. Pinks and whites are beauti
ful a160<, 

Angu'3tifol1.u.s likes me, I think, although I do not know why. It is not 
necessary, alw~ys, to have reasons. And reAsons often do not mnke observa
tions rightr But the stalk cRntower aloft, gaily, and send forth melodious 
drifts of sweetest songe You'll find it an addition indeed. 

Pubescens (hirsutus) wears an ppron. Let it roup to its heart's desire 
in a-corner. 'What it doesn't make up in an individupl pl::mt in scenic effect, 
@. nost of them will accomplish.. And aprons are pleAsing to the eye, more so" 
attimos,than a surfeit of ballroom gowns. 

The season which brings death to the penstemons, here, is usually mid-July 
to l\"J.gust.w Is it the excessive day-in-night-long heat, so humid and sultry? 
They like wind that stirs the prairies at night or creeps across the moun
tains for a cooling touch. Often we cannot give tham th~t. 

Once, yel?rs ago, I had aridu8. Such a wee ch.ild, drdnty and appealing. 
It persisted a few years. ~neverbeen able to buy a plAnt since, and 
seeds have not been successful. CI'1D someone send me a plant, como springtime, 
to fill the gravesite of my dear departed? I'm becoming a bit lugubrious, 
I fear ... 

Penstemon .iolmsol'liae Flpthe8d L?ko is an I'lristocrDt. It survived the 18st 
two vdI:ters very well~ It is different in col~r, striking in appeal, and 
altogether a ,!!ant and must. One needs few words to extol it. 

The glat?~ ~re so well known. With m'3 they give a veritable shower of 
joy t~19 first season after overwintering and then tend to say, "You've had 
enough from us now," and off they go to Never Never La.1d. However, they come 
easily from seed. 

Richardsonii always strilces me as weedy. I cannot generate much enthus
iasm for it/) Even I'm a bit critically aWare o~ the S?8Ce. it takes .. 

The new nurse ry-handled items, 'Hoyal Be auty' and I Prai_rie Fire,' are 
VTorthwhile, eminently so-tall and regal, compelling and masterful Cl 

I've kept a NeTlberrY1- over a few years.. All it is is a boarder. Not onoe 
did it sing a stave of blossom. Its departure hence will not be mourned. 
The same goes for a menziesii. IlBad' cess to you", as the Irishman says. 

Eri8n~b~~, that hairy moth, gives joy, but it heeds not the song-hymn 
titlo, ':Abide with Me ll • Wilful, roybe? 

A tyke, I believe its name is virens, has proved long-lived and dainty. 
I love the rock garden sorts, and, I must confess, I have fow of them. My 
caespito~ came through, lit a few dull blue bulb lights, and simply sprawled 
laz·ily over a handy rock the rest of. the summer, leaning on its olbows and, 
doing nothing. 

And so till another springtime, we'll dre8I!l penstemonsj), 
- - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.- --

(Editor's note: After typing the above report of Mr. Albrecht, I found 
mysolf wishing that I could live in the same house with him, so that I could 
continuously enjoy the delight of listening to his charming use of language. 
Shall wo appoint him the Poet Laureate of the American Penstemon SOCiety? 
Or should we give him the honor of being called the Reginald Farrar of 
Minnesota?) 
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Our garden soil is very ho2.vy in nost p8rts, except fer a small space 
arollL"1d the apple tree which is gravel-like, where I have most of the penstemons. 
We are here gcing on five years now and have worked in lepves and good mc:lnure. 
We have mostly east and south exposure. Of course you all know whc>-t a winter 
we had last year--so much snow we just didn't know where to put it. We are on 
the edge of Zone 3 0 

The only trouble with my garden, it's too crowded. I love all flowers 
and love to try new things every year. My space is about 70 fGet by 20 or 
so v,ride. Hubby has other side of yard for his beautiful Dahlias, some 175 
plants. 

All flowers are about three times their normal size this year, due to 
too much rain. Mulching vIi th manure lAst fall a~d 'working in le2ves probably 
helped too .. 

Those six plants from Olga Tiemnnn's red grpndiflorus seeds of some three 
years ago came thru with flying colo~s again. They were in all shades but 
white, good, strong colors, and long l~sting. None of them were rod. There 
were .!l bright orange up to pink, two quite deep orchid up to pinkiBh, and two 
be~utiful very deep all rose. Most of thom had three or four spikes each and 
were much admired, causing much conversation among visitors. But they never 
seem to ripon good as their blooms l[-lst so long. The plants stny groon, still 
!"lro, ."'nd [:11 else is frozen except annul'll pents. They were the lC"lst to bloom 
in tho y"rd along with the mums. 

I hD.ve barbatus [md I Firebird ' [111 over the YArd. B~rb8tus porforms 
wonderfully, but the color is not too good. It is 8 sickly purplish pink. 
The stems were mostly straight.. Firobird lives over the vvinter for rne. 

The Vihi te dir;i t."lis was a be ['utiful mass unde r tho old apple tree, vfhere 
nothing elso does any good.. Such a sight! Some of thom .!lre pure vrhite, but 
more of them are tho form Hi th dark centers. 

My pl;mts of newberrXi, the shrubby one, were so short. They were sort 
of a rosy-rcd, I gave some away to peoplu who h?d rock grrdens and vull check 
next spring to see if they survive the vdnter. 

I h2d beautiful plants of cobaea for two Y3 p rs, but thoywcre gone this 
spring. 

The b.st to give a good display were the nnnur-l.l ponstemons. They are 
my fnvorites. A friend of :r::ine who has a he~ted greenhouse st<'.rted the seeds 
for me, two flnts full. They Viera the 'Sensation I from P?rks, Greenwood, 
South C:-.rolina. The flowers nre all thnt they "'re described to bG in the 
seed cptC'logg Tho foli~ge is a very good, strong green.. The plonts 2ro strong 
and bloom all fall. Tho first frost novor hurt thorn at nIl. I pulled up most 
of th0m when I cle2.'1ed up the y?rd. I use them for cove:ring other plents. 

The Minneapolis Garden and Flower Society toured here last weeka Some 
74 ladios went thru houso and gprden. So T:'any didn't knoVJ what penstcmon 
were. 

I wish to mention our wonderful Minne~polis Lr>ndsc:-.pe Arboretum., which 
is in the process of collecting, growing, and studying all plant life. I not
icod in their 12st report that they have 22 species and v"'rieties of penstemon. 
This prborctum is locnted about 22 miles almost straight west from the loop 
of Minnonpolis~ To get there tako Hwy. No. 7 to 41, then to No.5. It is 
located just between the University's two fruit breeding ff-rns. 

(A letter from the Arboretum states that they htve the following penst~
mons: bnrb2.tus, br2ndegei, c.,.,lycosus, crnndalli glebruscens, digit<:llis, 
digitalis 'White Queen', eotonii, 'F12thead Lako', 'F12thepd LClke x 'Rose Elf', 
FIDthcad Lake x rod Fato Hybrid, Fbtho(ld L2.ke x Raabe: COb80Cl, Flathop.d Lake 
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x strlctus, glaber, hirsutus, linarioides comprctif¢iius, menziesii, seclIDdi
florus'lavendUlus, strictus strictiformis; unilateralis, :md vcnustus. 

They also have IIndian Jowels' and Henry Hybrids from Interstate Nurseries. - - - - ~ - - - - - -'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
GREAT LAKES REGION MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, nmIANA, OHIO 

Mr, Frederick W. Case I~SaginawJMichigan 

Although I did not have the display of penstemon this year that I had 
last, I did have a fine season. The very wet summer a year ~go resulted in 
the death of most of my FRte-Seeba-grendifiorus material, except in the upper 
g8rden, Which is mostly a pure raw sand pile. There, in the exceptionAlly 
dry sand, every single plant lived over. The leaf rosettes and offsets that 
were ailowed to remain on the old plants were moderately weak and produced 
poor spikes this year. Those that were taken off and replanted went on to 
nak~ fine plants, with large, husky spikes. 

I am beciDming convinced that there is some hormone action or something 
similar in penstemon which causers maturing seed spikes, to inhibit the growth 
of food supply to offsets. I feel it is chemical, for in many other species 
of plants;: seed production in no appreci~ble way hurts the offsets or growths 
for next year. On all penstemon m(1terial other than the shrubbies [',nd a few 
mat fo~ers, I now pull offsets in July if possible, to keep over for next 
year. This results in good plants with heavy bloom, While offsets left on 
the paren,t plant are sBldom as, satisfactory. 

I have ch8nged the style of my propagation rows. Formerly I had narrow 
rows" about 10 inches ap~rt and about 4 ... 6 feet long, so that plants could be 
grovm in blocks for easy comparison across.. These rows were nearly impossible 
to weed; consequently they did not get adequate air, and the plants tended to 
heavy leaf spotting and mildew. In the fall of 1961 I tore up a lot of beds 
and rearranged them. Now I use rows 14-16 inches wide, which I can rototill 
between,leaving a minimum of hand hoeing or weeding. The plant growth is 
far superior to the past. I suspect that many plants will tend to be more 
pe rennial under these condi tiona too. 

Again this year seed germination has been terrific, I must have 70 flats 
of seedlings comin~along. There is still, though"many a slip twixt cup 
and lip II , and I expect the usual toll of damp off and drying accidentally to 
take place. 

I now use Keyser aluminum loaf pans roughly 41 x 41 x 10 inches in size. 
I used to use 8 :x 9 x 4 wooden flAts, but the aluminum ones are so much 
easier and handier and just as cheap. They can be sterilized in a pressure 
cooker or inchlorox and re-used. . 

My favorite "group still is Habroanthus, with the grandiflorus hybrids and 
nitidus running 'neck and neck •. I 'will have few Fate-Seebas, etc., for most 
of those died in the wet weather l?te last summer. 

The big thrill this year has been the perfonnance of p~ hallii. I raised 
about 50 plants from a batch of scver~l hundred that germinated. All grew 
excollently. About 10 threw at least one flower spike, some several. The 
blooms were wonderful-- large blue trumpets on 4 to 6 inch spikes. I moved 
a group to a dryish rock scree and some 'to a medium scree in the rock garde~, 
and. both groups are making dense bushy' clumps of leaves with not a sign of 
leaf-spotting, "die-back, or any of the usual degenerative symptoms that so 
many Habroanthus show herein summer~ A few left in a starting bed that 
became weedy show some weakness and legginess, but nothing serious. I am 
frankly optimistic, perhaps too much so. Hallii would be worth it as a fol
ipge tuft if it never bloomed. 
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A group of six plants of alpinus were wonderful, blooming heaviJ-y, with 
many spikes, and blooming for over a month, throwing secondary spikes all sum
mer. These are making a few offsets, which I shtll try to splvage, although 
one group so divided all promptly died. I do not hive a record of where I 
got the seed, but I think it was some saved from plants grown from secd from 
Mrs. Nevada Schmidt. 

A group of ~exica~ was fair. Lots of spikes, but with weak, floppy 
stoms and the flowers strung ~)Ut so as to reduce their effect.· Perhaps in a 
different climate they would do better. 

The Habroanthus from Colorado. which I raved so about made a very poor 
showing. Almost none of the seed germinated. There are two seedlings in one 
flat. The offsets lived over, but did not throw many growth stems and only 
one or two flowering stems, those weak. I am not giving up on these yet, 
thougho If I can fin~ out how to grow it, it vdll be a honey. 

Most shrubbies live through our winter, but they donlt really do well for 
me. I dontt think I hpve learned how to grow them. A cardwelliiwas. covered 
v:i th bloom, a mOlfziesii seedling had a feiW blooms, and the best of all vms a 
backcross of Six Hills Hybrid which had severel dozen flower spikes started 
and vm.s a fine red. I hpVG found that if I cut a cardwellii. back, it y.Jill 
bloom pgain in mid-s~~er. 

Again I would like to call your attention to the Six Hills Hybrid; of 
which seed is being sent. out by our exchpnge. I flowered several of thcse 
pl::lTIts in 1961, -and they were wonderful. Two were deep rich rosy--red, not 
lavender-red. 1~ile they did not bloom well, remember that they are rather 
young ple.nts. They make small, clumpy trailing shrubs, much more like rupic
ola than fruticosus in habit, I;md they have dAinty dark green loaves. 

Menziosii, blue, does ·grow well for me, but it has not done much blooming 
yet. 

I bought a plant of a shrubby penstemon, P. crandallii procumbens, from 
Thurman! s Gnrdens • It is small and creeping, vd th tiny leDves, cmd stems 
which cascade over the rocks in wonderful style. Tho tiny pure, deep blue 
trumpets nre wonderful. 

Collected fruticosus never blo~ms here, but goes on year after year mak
ing good bushos,~ then burning quite badly during the winter. 

Flatheads are reliable, but, fr~mkly, I find them about the least int~:r-
esting, espocially the really sharkshead types. 

Fortunately, the finest of the salmon-colored Fate~Seeba complex was in 
the upper garden and is preparing to bloom again. I have a few seedlings of 
a self-cross of this up and lined out. They should give me seme interosting 
plnnts next year. All of the salmon and red Fate-Seebrs show a perennial 
tendency here, mnre so than the purple and la~ender end white. I lined out 
a ·bunch of divisions last fall, and in spite of late planting, several clones 
have como through, a few even to bloam~ From these I may do some hybridizing. 

The red Fate-Seebas, mostly from Mrs. Tiemann's stock, did not die last 
ye~r <1ftor blooming. Nearly all sent up side shoots and started to make ros
ettes for the coming season. Their leaves were brdly affected by loaf spots 
pnd simila.r maladies, but there is a marked perennial tendency in this strain. 

I was surp:r;:ised to see that the wonderful dark purple Fatos or grC'ndiflorus 
did not send up a single offshoot. Lena Soeba also did nothing. IO shall cer
tainly select for peronnial behavior in tho grandiflorus group. 

I hope that my Pont. ambiguus plants survive the winter. I have them in 
p spot which is too wet rt present. On the top of my rqck garden ledge is a 
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sandy open spot too dry for most any' kind o'f plnnt. I shall try ambiguus there. 
I suspect it vd1l grow. 

Digitalis-group p1Clnts in white Md' lAvender, blooming for the seccnd year, 
were excellent. Trem,:mdous spikes smothered in bloem, lalrge f1ovrers, and long 
lasting, all this in spite of serious crowding. A1 though I am not pr>rticu1ar-
1y interested in this group, I do think it offers gre8t possibilities, espec
ir-11;)r for foundation pl,"lnting of gcrden borders. The great effect is not the 
indi\~du31 blooms nor tho co10rs,'but the groat clumpy bush-like blobs of 
color.' , 

Most of mv original plants of smallii [Ire' in peor s,hape or gone, but seed
lings pppe8r ;11 over the gprden and CIt the edge of the grove. I hr've set 
out a few and they iook like they might produce next ye;:>r. A pl~nt of this 
sent to my fpther-in-18w' in Louisville , Kentucky, hAS grO"m'l and bloomed for 
several years now, blooming almost continuously all Slmu.ner. He grows it in 
light shAde along a g<?rage. HG r:wes about it' continuously, not only for the 
flowers themselves, but for the long season. Plpnts I collected years age in 
North CDrolinCl, 'while nnt so large flowered, Bre definitely longer lived here 
than tho society's stock. 

PGcki~ is seeding itself all I")ver tho rock garden. It has not been so 
pretty this year as l~st~ Last yepr it tended t~ be less rangey, and more 
spikes bloomcdqt a time. But the woather hps been v['lstly different this 
year too. Instead of a dry spring cmd a viet summer, we have h<:\d a moderately 
moist spring 2nd a very dry summer so f~r. This hns had its effect, espec
i~lly on less le[\f spot this s82son, more shoots nnd resettes fonning, etc. 
Pcrhc.ps this a180 mc-,de peckii loss desire>blo this year. There are a few seed
lings which come in clear blue, which I prefor to the watery pinks. 

Plants of ovatus which were so benutiful a year "'go suffered 'badly for a 
whi1B from overcrowding andneg1oct. I took 2 fOvf pp8rt, rcplc:ntcd them this 
yenr, and now they are m[1king tremendous mpts of lo'wos. One of the clumps is 
nearly two feet across. I [mticip2te a big displDY next spring. A few plC1nts 
of ovatus in my dry upper gnrden h",ve hung on o.nd bloomed vlell considering the 
dryness, but they always look a little impoverished. 

As of right now, the best perf a l1Tle rs here since I got into this business 
Br8 nitidus, :-ongustifolius, grnndiflorus, Fnte-Seebps, ovptus, u...l1:Ll,:,terAlis, 
Flnthead L3~e hyori<is, and dip:italis .. 

I am constnntly' flmCJzed <''It the people who s"'y th[lt the seeds from the 
exchange don It 'germin."ta. I am convincod thF.1t these people sOl'1.ehow nre treat
ing then wrong. I think they donlt take the damp-off fu~gi seriously enough. 
BeforG going to V-mix I seldom got seeds to show up. Most penstElBOh seeds, . 
when gormin2ting, split the seed copt and thrO',v out the root [\nd hypocotl. At 
this st"'ge they n re still inconspicuous, 2nd many peoplG, GXPlnining thorn cas
u!llly in coldfrpmes, would not notice that they hCld germin;oted. If damp-off 
COrlOS at this time, they 'wither ['nd dry up and the seed J_ooks like it never 
did gcmin"1to. I not only usa fresh V-mix e2ch sec:son, but I omit the peat 
usually, for it tends to get moldy. I also sterilize my flpts, eithor vdth 
a pressure cooker, or "dth chlorox. It pPys off, I hpve hardly h2d a pont 
fail, 2nd momy alpines grow well too. I h:-ove never had unusu;olly poor luck 
gorminC'\ting s~rubbi8s either. Most all I have p1;:lnt8d h:"ve grown 'Woll. . 

I sent for a big ootch of seods {'gain eGrly' this year. Some<1ro repeats, 
but many arc new! I intend to try nll I can, so that I VJill know what will 
and y,h2t won! t work here. I am plnnting left-over pprts of bntches frorl last 
yeer too. I thi.l1k the seed mU9t .. be· • .frozen for c: while, c1ftcr it has had a 
chance to get wet. I .31.50 fill my frmnes. with snow and repeat it 08 often as 
it melts. I.do this because I think the lOc:lching of the soed co"t i1;J impor-
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tant to germination, at least on a l~rge scale. 

Now for what is brewing for next year. Seed gerllrt.n~t.:i.on w.qs again gen
erally excellent, although there were a few failures. It is always a O~Drtse 
to me how easily the shrubbies germinate for me. "Rupicola ll came up by the 
hundreds, with tremendous variation in leaf size, form and color. I doubt it 
is pure. Six Hills Hybrid, still the best bloomer here, germinated in large 
numbers. Cardwellii, Newberryi, Davidsonii ssp. menziesii all germinated by 
the hundred. Newberryi has never wintered here, but I continue to try it. 
Bprrettiee also ceme up in numbers. The latter were planted into rows very 
early, and are alreRdy big bushes. The rest are somewhat stunted by virtue 
of being kept too long in perlite. I have one plant of a shrubby--ISnoqualmie 
Hybridl--and a few Davidsoniae and Edithipe. Frankly, I have not given the 
shrubbies enough attention or care. I am sure that with proper treatment they 
would be among the best here. Foliage-wise there is a wonderful place for 
them in the rock g2rden. Cardwellii, Cardwellii alba, menziesii and Six Hills 
Hybrid 811 have wintered well here, this ppst winter with almost no loss of 
leaves, but there vvere 21most no blo(;ms this year except on one cardwellii. 
Collected fruticosus grm'Ts ·well here; burns a little each ·winter, but never 
blooms. 

In various non-shrubby groups, I had the follovnng germinate and grow, 
pnd they are now lined out for bloom next spring: 

Fate-Seeba and grandifl~rus typos 
Severel hundred Fate-Seobas, red 
About 50 seedlings of a selfed large boll-sh[lped snlmon vdth good grovvth 

habit. This is my one hybridization attempt so f"r. One is trying to 
throY; a spike now (Aur:. 12)v All ore growi:1g well, free of leaf spot, 
and with really cRbbage~like rosettes. 

About 12 purples from Hennen, in Indian? 
A group of about 50 tired grandiflorus ll from seed from Mr.s. Ticm2nn. 
About 50 dark purple from open-pollinated seed from my garden. 
About 15 plum-colored Seebas from Carlson 
6 Len", Socba open-pollinated s:.:;dlings 
Soveral dozen miscellaneous volunteers. 

Generpl groups 1962 season germination comments 

Albertinus - oxcellent genninAtion - grows well here till after first bloom
ing, then difficult. ·Always heavy blooming first time. 

gormanii - excellent germination, two batches - unflowored hero. A real "rctic 
treasure. Growth excellent so far. Hope it "rill bloom. 

procorus tolmiei heaVY, excellent germ. not too vigorous grower 
euglaucus poor, 6 plants only good grower 
cobpon purpureus poor germination fair grower, strongly susceptible 

'Garnet' 

rupicola 
kunthii 

excellent. germination. 
. growing well. 
house. 

excellent 
good 

to mildews 
Not t rnnspl,mted. Stunted but 

Will be tried over vvinter in groen-

comments above 

glaber poor 

vigorous plRnts, blooming now, with 
many spikes to c orne till frost. Worth while. 

fair growth 
F.M. 22, Ruby King x cordifolius 
gentianoides good 

fnir not strong 
excellent growth, now coming into bloom 

with huge bells and excellent reds :->nd deep 
purple-roses. Well worth growing AS an 1"n
nual if need be. I sh~ll certainly try to 

use this in hybrids. 
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I had newberrvi in bloom this yepr. It is a new plAnt that has not 
spent 2 vo'inter here, 2nd mr:y not be 'iii th me next year. Thore h",ve been many 
before this one, and if I lose it, I will keep trying, because I think it is 
2 beauty. 

I am satisfied that cobaea from irradi",ted seed is an ensier strain to --_ .. 
grow. For m,my ye2rs the species and its OZArk v2riety WGre pl."ntod timo 
pfter time, bloomed, set seed, then died Yliithout a self-soVID seedling sho'wing 
up. Since the irrC1diptod seedlings first bloomed I hpve hpd self-sown seed-

lings .",11 over the plnce. They come up in the Ipvm, paths, tho entire length 
of "tho border dovm hill from where the original planting was made, plus an 
odd one bero and there ~ Some of tho color v21ues are stronger them others, 
but there have been no weak or muddy ones. 

The species thRt s'31f-smv dopend8bly now are cobaea, unilatornlis J rich
ardsonii J smallii, digitplis, ovatus, alpine blue from lVIc19nc (which is the 
S8mEl 28 one sent me by Frank Rose 2S humilis), and what I hpve cnlled Henry 
Hybrids for many YG9rS, hirsutus x CF'nescens in violet ?nd rose. This group 
canG from plants purchased from H8yfair Nurseries ten or twelve years ogo 8nd 
described by them (lS hpving come from Mrs. Henry! s gprden, 2 supposed hybrid 
of tho botter colors.. I p~lid '$1. 50 for the so-c,"'lled blue one (lnd was very 
dis2ppointed, but it has been a good producer of many colors and differing 
sizes of plantso There have been several good rose-pink ones vdth bloom 
st21ks about six inches high that did not h['ve the enormous baSAl rosette of 
the dV'i9rf hirsutus that Jo Broe used to have" 

The surest way to get rid of moles is to get rid of their food o They nre 
looking for grub worms when they travel ar01md" About every third yeor I use 
a (:hl.o:cdone soll'.tJ.Ol1, watered in, on all tlJ.e lawn ?rea and any plp~e else th,gt 
can be rec-ched, aud the moles pre no trnuble to me t'ny more. I used to try to 
trap thom, but f01md th9t destroying t heir food W8S e8sier. Once upon a time 
"ve used l02d arsennte in the s.sme woy, but it is so d;:mgerous to h:we rround 
or to use that I have quit using it. The moles didn f t bothe r the rock g!uden 
8I~er I got rid of them in tho other pl[1cos" It is difficult to work the 
ch:::"ordcne aro1L."1d the plrlflts in the rock ge; rden, but I do get it 2rcmnd the 
prirllroses because the grubs like the roots of the prims botter them anything 
GlsG around here. 

The longer I g2rden the more thrilled I am with the rock g2rdcn and tho 
pl~nts th"t like that environment" It is no ch!'11lenge to groy,' fficmy of the 
border types of pL'l1ts. Co, oven though th3y are necess'1ry for tho overnll 
,'"ppc.",rance -' they gE:t littJ.c~ thought 2nd little ottcnt:;.ono The plonsures ond 
revmrds ,~re 1111,fo~'nd in tho rock p:'.[;nts~ Thlire'sGems~torBe n reviv21 of nur
sm-ie.s se11:_ng rock plants in th:1..s C:01mtry, and~ even though they hC'.iTe no 
g:C'3 cJt list of rare and choice things, they do l:1_st 8 few thqt are not cor;unon .• 
I try to spread a little business around to e8ch one to encournge them. What 
we reolly should do is to encournge more people to build rock g8rdens. I 
lOnth calling them rockeries. The Prwific Northwest mClY h2ve lots of gClrden
ers growing rock or wall pl;:mts, but the Greilt Plains ond Mid \Jest h8ve plenty 
of new gardens th9t could very viell hnve a sm<'1ll rock garden. It ,Tould be fun 
to h:we <'1 regional Rock Garden Society unit here. 

Mr. Edward J. Holmgren, Cm2hn, Nebr2skn 

The penstemon seed germination this spring w~s the best I h~vo ever had. 
I even got germination of ambiguus, collected in Color2do by Glenn; the Osbern 
form of digit.'11is; unilpteralis, pink, from Alice Casson; cyr1l1N1thus from 
Worth; and smallii from Bonnett. This is tho first time these vC'rieties eve r 
germinated for me. 
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Here is a tabulation of my Penstemon seed gemination this year. 

Pink volunteer F .H. Lake Bernhard Every seed must have germinated 
Pink unilA terc:lis Casson Di tto 
16 JITP 20 - Rose barbatus Viebneyer II 

smallii Benn (3 t t II 

Seeb8-like seed Jopling \I 

unk.lown variety Jopling None 
cob8ca Ozark Jopling Good 
Very upright plant Jopling Good 
Large-flowered plant Bernhard 11 pl~nts 
cyananthus Vlort.h, collected :3 plants 
secundiflorus H()lmgren None 
cooaoa Raabe Good 
digitalis, Osborn strain Thompson Good 
secundiflorus Bernhard Good 
ambigt::c.s Glenn, call. 1960 Good 
#12cobg ea x triflorus Tiemann Sf') plants 
F9H. Lake x alpinus x iso1phyllus GoV. None 
Mackaness Hybrid Ma(;k;:lDess None 

My pent plants hAve grown very well~ Only a few have passed out, for 
no good reason so far as I can determine* 

We hnvc had both wet and dry spells of weather, but that did not seem 
to bother too much. The cyan[mthus and ambiguus both died. The blue OZerkia 
and smallii have grovm exceptionally well, and two smallii have blossomed, but 
the col·:Jrs are faded-looking. 

Travoling thru the OZe>rks in Fall 1961, we stepped pt Joplings I in Arkan
sas and brought heme some pent. seed. Also at Befnhi.uds l in Missouri 8cnd C2me 
hC'r.le with some plants, of which two proved to be cobe>ea OZ[1rk, wi.th very large 
purple blooms" Another plEmt I had in a cold frame over the winter, planted 
it in the west border in spring, where it just SRt. A couple of weeks rgo 
I moved it to the east side border, where it h("1s put out four new leaves" 

We have staTItod to r.lOVC most of the pents to the east side of the yard, 
where there is good drainpge and moro sunshine. 

The digitalis plAnt from Bernhards' h8s the whitest flowers of 2.ny we 
have had so far;--'Wl1cn all these plpnts start blooming next spring, we should 
have a good show of ponts? 

My success in hybridizing pents is nothing to talk ah0ut. I tried numer
ous crIJE'SOS by us~ng the vprious pl[mts that we h."ve. Most of thom did nIJt 
set SGcds o Tvro cobneas did set seeds. Cne was a plnnt received from Tillie 
Be rnh3:,.'d , collected in Kansas near the tovm of Manhattan. The flowers seomed 
sufficJ.<.-ntTy different to mA.ke it worth while to cross them. The other WC'.S 

R. cross of a white Seeba with a grandiflorus. :, . 

If m;y count is correct, I h2vo plRnts of 27 different spocies of penste
mons in tho new location ·)n the eQst side of the yerd,. The location where we 
pl;:mtod the C'oedlings this spring was where they received from three to fivG 
hours of diroct sunshine. In this location the ashes from the burning of 
p;1per and treo trimmings had been emptied for years. We added considerable 
peat and well-rotted leaves and other mulch~ The smallii plants did well in 
this mixture, but the other plrmts did not show much growth until I went out 
to the farm and brought rock some CO'll manure. I filled a 5-gallon cC'n C'bout 
hplf full and 8dded water until the cEln vms about fulL I then put a ono
pOlli1d coffee can full of tho mixture on each plant about every ton days. They 
sure did grow. The smnllii even bloomed.. I know this is wrong according to 
",11 the rules, but this yepr it worked. Perh.qps the he~vy r.!linfRll we h::ld mAde 
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some difference, because I tried to see that the solution was added just 
be for0 a rain. 

The sma11ii mentioned above bore their flowers on very upright stems. 
The color wa~pqle pink--approximAtely the spme shade on all the four plants 
th~t bloomed. We have at least 8 dozen more which should bloom next summer. 
Even without blooms these plants are the best looking of any of our penste
mons. They have grown exceptionally well. 

One dwarf digitalis, height 15 inches, received from Tillie, was planted 
'with the seedlings, end the soil mixture was rbout the same AS described by 
Halph for his new observation bed for dwarf digitalis. It grew well, with 
strClng upright stems, end bloomed, but I had no other plants in bloom at the 
time to use for hybrid tries. The color was :=> good white. 

We have several Flathead IJ3ke x strictus plants, grown from secds from 
Glenn Viehmeyer. The packAge was labeiled IIV~5 F"L, x strictus - Nebr. 56 11 • 

Thc colors nre deep purple (one plPnt), several plants pink, and ono plant 
that my vvife Katherine seys can only be called firocr2cker red~ The first 
flOYTOr stnU::s are upright, but hter stalks are inclined to lop overo The 
height varies from 18 to 24 inches. They bloom almost constantly for us And 
had flower stalks coming into flOwer when the hea\~ freeze came October 25th, 
1962c We have two seedlings to bloom next year, and hope they will be more 
upright than the old plantso 

Mr. L, Ro QuinlAn, Omah2-, Nebr?sk;q 

The pont seed I planted in October, 1961, lAid under!:! cover of snow 
E'lmost all winter,!/ and when this melted and I saw thorn for the first time I 
waS really amazed, fOT all but two v0rioties camo up very wello I planted 
10 kinds, but AS yet have not disturbed them" They were planted side by side, 
with a lath divisim betweeno I noticed this spr:ing th1Ct thore 'Vms a very 
slight slope to the ground, so a large part of the seed wElshed out ane end 
and they Rro coming up thicker th?n hpir on a dogls back and are all mixed 
together. However, many of the seod germinatod where they were supposed to, 
so I w~ll know the names of some. 

I have also plruted some new sGed in a flat this spring. They are not 
dUG up yet, but will be sure of each and every seed that germinates. 

With the help of tho circular from Nebr9ska, I intend to try my luck at 
crossing penstemons. 

LElst Fall a f~iend who sold their home gave me a red pent plant, and I 
found :.. t af-c,er the snow was gone, looking just the same as it did last Fall. 
lill I know ab;ut it is thpt it is red. 

(July) Here is the list of seeds planted Nov. 12, 1961, and the results 
of gernination~ All pkts of seeds that were kept under refrigeration and 
pl~mted this spring did not germinate, due to adverse weather conditions. 
All soeds sovm were from tho first shipment of seeds, received when I joined 
the American Ponstemon Society. 

#5 - F .. L ... x alpin us x albidus 
Fa.ith Mackaness I hybrids 
Fate-Seebo. complex 
#5 - spocies hybrids 
strictus strictus 
#16 NP 20. upright rose barbatus 
Fate-Seeba C'Jmplex, maroon 
#1 - cobaea x trif10rus 

G. V. 

G.,V. 
G .. V .. 

hybrid G .. V. 
Hennen 
G.V. 

20 plants 
20 
45 
18 
15 
15 
12 
25 
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#11 NP - unilaterplis x labrosus 
#l2 - COb8.8a xtriflorus 

G.V. 
G.V. 

5 
none 

Referring 1.0 the Fate-Seeba Complex mentioned in the above list, when I 
made my fj rst transplanting} the weather was so hot aJld dry that I had to do 
a lot of watering and shading to save these plants$ The leaves were up to 
about 4 111, and of the 15 plants transplanted, 5 wilted completely, and when 
they started growing again, the new leaves were like the old wild penstemons 
I used to see near the El~~ornRiver near Omaha •. These new leaves are now 
of good size, 4 II long, of a gray-green color, smooth, and of oval shape. 
The o'Gher plants that were moved at the same time, but were not set back, 
now have the long slim fuzzy texture and stand 121t high. 

All my seedlings are being chewed badly by bugs, even efter two sprayings. 
It does not seem to hurt them:] bIt they certainly don I t look like they have 
a very careful gardener tending them. 

Due to the extreme heat and drJDess, I failed to get any germination at 
allan spring-sown seed. 

There seems to be quite a bit of comment 'on taking pictures in color, and 
·here I offer a bit of advice. In fact, all pictures of flowers should be 
shot this way to a certain extent. 

All your blues, yellows, lavenders and pinks should never be taken with 
the main source of light aiming directly at the subject~ +f you are making 
the pictures out in the garden, be sure that the sun is at an angle of 4SP -
900 , n8ver under any circumstances less than 45" With this angle of light 
the sun casts into the flower, makes the petals stand out and gives depth 
to the blooills The most beautiful shots can be m~de with the light angle at 
9CP , but in many cases there is a need for reflection?, I have done this with 
just a lady in a white dress standing close to but out of range of the lens. 

KeepJ.rlg on w::.th this subject for a line or two more, you can easily learn 
to get good shots, if you religiously write down the complete data of every 
pictu~I_'e of this type you take, so that you can profit by your successes' and 
mistakes. And don't think that even the most experienced photographer don't 
m~ke mistakes. 

Back to penstemon: I never knew a plant that surprised me so much as 
these penstemon seedl~ngs. I expected a dark shiny green foliage and a rather 
hopvy root system, but I find a rather grey-green dull foliage that I have 
tran~lJlanted. htaly with an aJmost one-root stem with long lateral roots~ 
I wono.e,C' if a fully grovm plant is rather difficult to 'transplant. 

I felt all SUIT@er long that my pents were going to bloom, but have given 
up hope,> Most of them are standing 8-1:)11 high and look very sturdYt> A:::"l 
my garden friends who visit, ask me what they are and all ere very into rested 
in seeing the bloom. 

I am re-arranging one rather long g2rden spot to a planting of Faith Mack
aness pents" I aill choosing that particular vpriety be c[luse if they are [IS 

pretty as tho name, I will hRve something really nice. 
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -

Mrs. Henry Seeba, Cook, Ncbrnska 

The penstemons were really good this year. The peonies were mostly gone 
by Momorial Day, but I used lots of penstemons. I still love digitalis. It 
is such a good bloomer and a good filler. I have plenty of it. The white 
form was on hand for Decoration Day. Then there is a pink form that I got from 
Ralph years ago that is good. It is similpr to smallii. 
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Hirs1l.tus is always r;ood too, even if the flowers are small. It is rugged 
and there is always plenty of it. I had a very nice pink one that I will mark. 

I had different crosses of F1Rthead Lake that arc nice, but I got one.'. 
from Homer Mitchell that is espec1allynice. It stands so erect and is a 
pretty rose-red. The tallest spike w~s 50 inches high. I will save seed of 
this one. 

I have only one cobaea ozarkia left •. They just donlt stny with me as I 
would like them to~ But Louise Brohm brought a bouquet of cob~ea~triflorus 
to tho regional meeting and I VQsh you could have seen it. She had a red one 
that looked like cobaea in every respect. I told her to be sure and save seed 
of ito She had some other very nice ones. 

I have concluded that penstemons do best in rows by themselves. That is 
tho way that Rachel Snyder and Charlene Gross had them, also Mrs. Geiser, 

a,nd they had bloomed well. The plants looked so thrifty. 
-------------------------------------. 

Mrs. K. C. Jopling, Flippin, Arkens~s 

Gardening came in lapps and bounds to the OZl'1rks. In fact, summer cpme 
on the heels of winter, with no spring interlude. Vfet as wet could be, then 
suddenly hot and dry with ground baking to cement-like consistency. 

The pensteman pUt on a glorious display along with tho Iris. 

The 1961 planting of hybrids, seed received from Ruth Anderson, really 
did their duty. Also the Ozark cobaea did very well. The plac.e will be 
overgrown with pents next yearo They are allover the place. 

I found an almost white cobaeG Oz~rk among the purple ones, Am hoping 
it will set seed. (October) Did not get a bit of cobaea Ozark seed this 
year. Must have been too hot and dry. 

-----------------~-------------------
MIDWEST CORN BELT, ICWA AND MISSOURI 

(This is a belt beginnin~ with Iowa and Missouri on the west and extending 
to Indiana on the ea~t, where the rich, black topsoil is so deep that 
plC!.nts grow in nothing but topsoil, as contrasted with the EClst, where 
the topsoil is only a thin l~yer on top of plain clay subsoil.) 

Mrs. Glenn E~ Fowler, Neola, Iowa 

At penstemon time, early June, my yard wps ablaze with color. There were 
hundreds of penstemon bloom stalks. The seedlings that I hpd trpnsplanted on 
Thenksgiving Day, 1961, came through the winter and bloomed wel1. 

My yard is well protected with trees and shrubs on the northwest and a 
Lilac hedge along the south fence. It slopes to the west and northwest. The 
soil is rich black loam in spots, and I am inclined to think the soil on the 
bank back of my house is loess. Most of the soil in this gener!::l nrep is very 
fertile, but I haul in well-rotted barnyard fertilizer by the gerden cartload. 
,Even the pents do not seom to mind this, as we usuAlly h9ve ample rainfall. 
However, it Wps dry in April this year and again during July. 

I do get mildew on same of my penstemons, but I h8ve a great many plants 
and perhaps they need freer circulation of air. 

I did lose many penstemon plants during July. I think it was too dry 
for them, and I was on vacation at thpt time. In fact, I visited Ralph and 
his charming wife Annie while visiting my daughter in Alexandria, Virginia. 
Of course, I came ::>:way with some plpnts from R.Alph. The plrmt of '~te 
Queen! digitalis that he gave me has made wonderful growth and saould bloom 
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well next spring. 

en my vmy home I f01md a penstemon in VTest Virginia, and it is groynng 
nicely in my g.3rden. I do not know which species it is, cS I did not see it 
in bloom. I think it cou.ld be can8~~e)l~_, but we shall see. We never had such 
a good time digging wild flowers and ferns as we did on the drive to DC"vis, 
West Va. I nrust have found 12 varieties of ferns. 

Purple serru.1atus does well for me. I have the first plant still growing, 
and it blooms every year. I planted more seeds in 1961 and believe I now 
have some plants of better color. 

Ovatus was beautiful. It does well here1 I lose a few old plants after 
they bloom, but not all by any rreans. I have some plants that are three years 
oldq I also have some that bloomed for the first time last year. I saved a 
lot of seed. I never seem to have any volunteer plants of this species. 

Co1::l.ea Oza£kia - These grow and bloom well for me in spite of the poor 
care they receive. I always have seedlings come up around the mother plant, 
enough to move into another spot. They seem to mildew quite badly these wet 
years. But there again I never seem to get around to spraying them, so what 
Can I expect. I wouldn't be without them. This year for the first time I 
had the white cobaea bloom from seed. I also had cobaea-triflorus. They are 
all lovely" 

Plants from seed of Olga Tiemann's red grandiflorus were all in good col
ors. Everyone bloomed. I had every color, fror:l scarlet, pinkish purple, to 
deep red. But they look as though most all succumbed to the dry IJuly. I have 
seed of all of thom, h01Hover, and shall pLmt them soon. I elso hope that 
some of the ·original plents survive. I thought the ('olors were outstanding. 

I had one beautiful plant of a lovely pink ill}i12ter21is and three plants 
of 3 red that I would call cherry red.. These red Oiles could haveoeen hybrids, 
but looked very much like unilateralis. 

I move and divide most of my penstemons in the f811. I seem to have the 
most success then. I trAnsplant other wild f:'owers, of which I h[-01ve a great 
many species, any tune when the weather conditions seem right. 

L~ 1961, I brought some penstemons from Colorado and planted them out 
when we arrived home~ All the old plants passed out during the Winter, but 
eround tho old plEmt ca:no me-my seedlings. These made good grovv-th, and this 
fall I moved them into A sunnier spot. They have really put out the grO"wth. 
The seads were identified as virens, one of them. I picked seE.:ds of four or 
five other lunds of pents on the trip too~ 

Mrs. "Vi. Eo AndcrsoniB.uth), UnderwooqJow2:.. 

My garden is cente red by a la rge open IpWD with shrubs and trees 2S a 
background and protection.. There Rre some sunny spots, others in deep shede, 
2nd all degroes in between near the shrubs and trees. The ground slopes to 
the e3st and north, and there is good drainpge~ The soil is a good loem, built 
up with composts and fertilizers, although there Pre other phces of clay 
gradually being ch8nged as to texture and fertility. Our climate is VAriAble, 
most Yl'inters repehing 20 degreos below zero. In summer the temper~ture nill 
reach &bove 100 .. 

Pcnstcmons have givGn me much enjoyment this year. In 1958 thero "lirere 
many FClto-SCO'Ja Hybrids and gr2ndiflor-us, these last being collocted from the 
bluffs tho yoar bofore. This yoar the bloom WPS mainly from johnsoni;-,o hybrids 
and digitalis. 

The tallGst ,johnsoniRe hybrids ·,vere 20 inches high. All but four wero in 
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shades of pu~le. Several of tho lower-growing plants were very good pinks~ 
with a nice size bloom. I moved one of them that .. vas ~ good clear red. Asa 
red, this ls the best plant I have hpd. I made two divisions of it. It grew 
15 inches high. 

Plants in a coldframe bloomed hecvily. Three johnsoniae hybrids had 27 
to 50 bloom stalks, one a good red, one a salmon pink, and another a rosy pink 
with heavy branching. These plant~ were moved to the steep slope, and if they 
live over the winter, it will be interestiilgto see if the growth will be lower 
in poorer soil. 

Several cobaea x triflorus bloomed. Some were a very good deep rose, one 
pink, and some deep purples. One was pure white with a fmv dark red guide 
lines. 

Soveral P. smallii bloomed heavily, some bloom appearing all sumner ~md . 
into late fall. The plants were quite large, four years old. 

One plant growing among the di~itplis appeered to be a hybrid of smalli! 
and digitalis~ It was about 15 inches tall, and had deep orchid blooms grow
ing in cyme form. I liked it very much, and if it lives over, I shell make 
somo divisions. The blooms faced·in one direction. 

I especially liked the ~~talis,although I made no attempt to segregate 
the colors. Cne of deep lavender 'with lighter thropt "and a good deep pink 
one with a pale pink throat were quite beautiful. 

One plant of Eachyphyllus congestus bloomed he~vily for the third year. 
It made a large clump. 

Three P. £2!dl.nalis bloomed well, with Reveral bloom spikes on each plant. 
These plants were over two years old before they bloomed. Other cardinalis 
pl~nts will be over two yeRrs old next year. Perhaps this species needs more 
time to come into bloom. 

I have since m~de a pl~nting pt the top of the slope of a double row of 
P. ovntus and Fl'ltc-Scebps. A few other perennials hpva been ?dded, and there
are two rows of Hamerocnllis seedlings that will bloom in 1963. I plan to 
lengthen this area, partly to do p.way with mowing where it is so steep, and I 
believe the plants like the protection' of the slope from some afternoon sun. 
Thero are no shrubs or trees there for protection. 

Alvina Walters shared over 40 Fate-Saeba seedlings with me. A few ware 
nice clumps that had bloomed this year. She also gave me same ovatus and a 
pinifolius. 

Gr2sshoppers took all seed pods except digitalis and Fate-Seeba. I spved 
seed of these two kinds. 

Mrny seedlings of dW9rf forms of species died out during the extremely 
wet woather this summer. 

----------------------------
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Here in southwestern Iowa we have very good soil--some clay, no sand. As 
for climate, we have all kinds--hot, cold, wet, dry, good and bad. But on 
tho whole it is a pretty good place to live and garden, as most plants seem 
to thrive herf3. 

My gardens are on both sides of the road, hence the name "Cross Roads 
Gardens." Our honse sits rather high, on the north side of the road, with a 
big lawn sloping to the road. The yard also slopes to the east, where the 
driveway enters. Here I have a small V-shaped g8rden." Plantings are on all, 
Sides of the house and several borders elsewhere~ On the west side is a gar
den the length of the yard, with flower beds built across the slope, with 
grass between them, which is mowed for paths. At the top of this garden is 
my little greenhouse. It is in this west garden that most of my penstemons 
are planted, although I do have a few in most other borders and beds. 

Across the road, where I have peonies, lilacs, phlox, old fashioned roses, 
and th~~gs that need little care, I have a big planting of digitalis, that is 
now mostJ_y self-sown. There is also a bed of wild grandiflcrus there, mostly 
pinks and lavender, brought from the hills south of Council Bluff about two 
years ago. 

I like this big planting of digitalis across the road, and I like it plant
ed in my borders. But I was disappointed in what was supposed to be dwarf 
digitalis, because the plants were not dwarf. The seeds came from Mr. Viall>
meyer~ (Probably RB 27) 

My penstemons came through the winter very well. Those I transplanted 
last fall were almost all alive this spring. I didn't have as many Seebas and 
Fates as I would have liked, but I have 8 nice new patch of them where I threw 
seed on the ground on the Vfest side of the house. 

I had so many nice penstemons this year. Most of them were from Glenn1s 
hybrid seed. I planted most of them in rows, until I could see which were 
worth whilo to keep. I had more different kinds of pents this year than I 
have ever had before. 

In the 'west garden I h~ve a bed of selected Flathead Lakes, several years 
old. There is one lovely pl,;:mt of Flathead Lp,ke x 'Mu1berry. I That seed was 
planted in 1956. I almost lost it once, but piled gravel around it, and this 
year it was nicer than ever. It bloomed all summer and fall, a nice pink, only 
15 inches tall, and two feet each way. I like things that live a while. 

I had two plants of Flathead x alpinus from seed from Gleen a yoar or so 
ago. They were so pretty this year. The p~lk one was only 12 inches high, 
and bl00med over a long period. The other was purple And was 15 inches high. 
Another row that was supposed to be FIH-',h'3'1d x alpinus were not from Glenn IS 

seeds. I pulled those plants out, as they were Sot:P"il, about like the old 
barbatus we used to have. 

A row of (FL x alpinus) x Raabe cobaea contained 11 lovely green plants 
with long leaves. They varied in height from 15 inches to 27, and in color 
from deep pinks to rich purple. I liked these. 

Of {Flathead x alpinus) x secundiflorus I had several short plants. They 
were all lavonder except one, which waS a pink and only 8 inches tall. It 
had croad leaves up and dOTm the stem, with flowers in between. They bloomed 
extra early.. VIhen I checked them the other day, there were only two left
the pink and ono other. Tho pink one was very small. Hope it survives. 

(FL x alpinus) x albidus, unilateralis x clutei, UQilateralis x labrosu~ -
these three I planted in a rather shady bed. None were vary attractiv~. They 
were tall and lanky. Th~t nay hewe been caused by the location, but the moles 
ruined thorn and there is only one left; so I will nover know. 
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In the next row were 21 plants of Prairie Dusk. These have spoon-shaped 
leaves.. They varied in height too, r'rom 1211 to 27 11 • About half were purple 
and :haJ.!.' pink.. The most outstanding one was a 12" pink, very bushy, early 
blooming, with big, defi,1p pink bells,. A few pink Prairie Dusk were still in 
bloom the l!3.st of July. I like Prairie Dusk very mu~h. Mr. Viehmeyer sent 
me three plants the Y8ar before last, and last year they made such a lovely 
clump and bloomed over such a long period that I divided them this fall to 
make a whole bed. 

tprairie Fire l x speciosus - I had two rows of thiS, 52 plants. Violets 
crowded out some of them.. The ones that were not crowded and that were 
r.l.Ulched vuth gravel were much nicer plants than th.e others, viii th strong wide 
leaves e These varied as to, height and color, light, and dark pink, and. purple, 
from 15 11 to 50 11 in height. 

tprairie Fi~e' x labrosus - 12 plants~ These grew 51-55 inches tall, and 
wen.: all in bright red. 

(FlatheRd x alpir.us) x iS2Phyllus - I had 8 plants of theseo One was pur
ple and 2711 tall. Others were red-p1;.rple 50", red 25", and bright pink 2211. 
The plants were real leggyo 

Six of my little secu:::10iflorue plants are still alive" They arenlt very 
big, but they bloomed this-Sprlng. The bloom was not particularly special. 
Glenn said it isn't for t.his part of the country. There are onl;)! two or 
three left now" 

I still hpve three of the ambi.guu~. plants that we collected, and they 
bloomed~ One got to be quite good size. They are still alivG this fall, 
but havon It m8de in',l~h grOli'lth .. 

I had a few nice ovatu2 but on checking them found the moles had them 
out of the ground, so I transplanted them. Hope they survive., 

I have quite a few cobAea/triflorus, but not 211 of them bloomed. Those 
that did were nice. Some were a little floppy, but one stood so erect. 

I had a couple plants of ~2~1.g that were nice. These were planted at 
tho end of other flower beds.. They helVe a much better effe~ct planted singly. 

I had some globo~ bloom this year. They are nothing outstanding, but 
are odd, vnth their b.ttle flat tops" But they 2re all dead nowo 

The same thing must hewe happened to the few 2ngustifolius plants that 
I hedo 

I st.ill have three little eriantherua plants alive, but I ccm t t rO!'1.embe r 
v;hat the5.r bloom was like ... 

I have 10 nice virg"ltus plants, healthy and green. They h,we gr8ceful, 
narrow: bC1sal leaves. The bloom st2lk was slender, 18 or more inches tall, 
the flowers a nic8 Invender, just the color of campanulas planted ncar them. 

I am afraid that the little 1QrOns· that I brought from Color2do have 
mostly disappoared. They were so cute, vnth their tiny sprays of blue flow
ers. 

The pretty little plant, with tiny leAves and large bells, that came fram 
a packa.gc of IIBeardtongue ll seed from Yellowstone Park is gone also, and I 
didn1t find out what it was. The violets got into the bed and smothered them. 

I didn't have more than a very few unilateralis or g12ber this year. One 
of them I am sure is pink glaber. Its label spys "selected Flathead 1.?ke .. " 

At the west side of the little greenhouse is a level spot, and here I 
have seven rows of penstemons, about 15 feet long. One row is plants ,(: ':)-, 
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from the s.eed of the pink tmilateralis I used to have. They didn't all bloom, 
but there were no pink ones among those, that did • . 

The little plantaof pinifolius that Mr. Bradfield sent me four years ago 
are still alive and are spreading. They are like little sprays of evergreen 
and actually had a few red flowers last spring. 

I think the most ~nter~sting penstem;)i~S that I now hpve are the linarioides 
eom:eaotifolius. These are planted at the edge of a bed on the west side of 
the cave house, where they sprawl over the bricks that edge it. There are 
eight plants, and two of. them are 18 inohes each way. The others seem to be 
grOwing too. The foliage is fine and lacy, muoh like coloradoensis, and the 
flowers a pretty lavender-blue, 1/2 to 5/4 inch across. 

Tha naw plants that I put out this fall are two of serrulatus x richard
~ from seed from Myrtle; 5 plants of Fred Fata's cross of unilateralis x 
~bers '3 Mackaness hybrids, 1960, that do not look hardy; a fa'!;; plants of 
!?ink hybrid, and striotus hybrid;' 5 plants from Carlson'S saed of Olga Tiemann's 
red grandiflorus: some Fate and Saeba Hybrids; and quite a few cobaea/triflorus. 

'I had a wonderful stand of most of the seed planted, altho I planted too 
thick. I like to use coffee cans, poke holes in the bottom, fill with soil 
mixture, set cans in 8. tub of water until the soil is moistened clear thru. 
Plantsoeds and cover them with sifted sp~gnum moss. I set six of these cans 
in a flat, then put them in my little cold greenhouse, where they freeze. 
I leave them there until I take my chrysanthemums out of the cold frame in 
the spring. Then I put them in the cold frame (and sometimes neglect them) 
and leave them there until I either plant them out, or pot them up in the 
littlo paper pots until I have a place ready for them. Then they are so easy 

to ple.nt. 

Mrs. Lyle Plumb, Harlan, western Iowa 

My garden has an east slope and a south and east exposure. We have large 
American elm trees between the lawn and vegetable gArden whose roots sap 
all of the garden a rop. In years of plentiful rainfall this does not bother 
too much, but in dry years tho feeder roots come to the surface and strangle 
small plants. 

My penstemon start with angustifolius and end the season with serTUl~tus 
(purple), which blooms off and on all summer. The hybrids bloomed again this 
fall also. Some of the other species I have are grandiflorus, cobaea, uni-
1ateralis,smallii, digitalis, hirsutus, rattanii, glabe=, barbatus and a 
few others whose names I am not sure of. The ambiguus died. The others 
all bloomed very well this year. We had so much snow last winter, which 
went off early in April and we had no moisture after this till about May 25. 
By this time the penstemon were budding. They seemed to appreci,ate the dry 
spring. 

My hybrid penstemon (from 1960) consisted of several crosses--unilater
alis x labrosus, Flathead Lake x cobaea, Flathead 18ke x strictus, F.t. x 
alpinus, and' \:'.;:t.nus x cobaea. They all lived and bloomed well again this 
year in all colors but yellow and white. Most of them stood up well and 
bloomed again during the season. One hybrid--a pink grandiflorus-- did not 
live for this year. The hybrids were beautiful. 

The Seeta Hybrids were the most beautiful ·of the penstemons. Some were 
a very deep purple, deep rose, and shades of these ran through the type and 
to pure y;hite. Have you noticed that the flowers of these hybrids of grandi
floTUs last longer than the species itself? 
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Among these hybrids frcm 1960 I had one pink about 15 inches tall that 
had 18 stems of flowers. I took side shoots off and started new plants., 
These grew and look good now in spite of being put between asters. 

The North !,lat.te Hybri:ds were showy. 'I had one with 56 bloom stalks, 
which I raised from seed last yearh I have red hybrids that look like unilatr
eralis. I suppose they are a Flathead Lake cross. 

I had a nice row of e~ilifolius this spring. Then when the rains started 
in the middle of May and kept coming, they turned black. It was so dry before 
the rains, but they seemed happy then. 

I didn't have much luck keeping cob~ until I put it on the east bank, 
where they had clay soil ana a sloping s'.lrface. No'w it has 'Dade good sturdy 

, plants. 

I have some good hirsutus in rose and purple. I took Ralph1s advice and 
pulled up all the pale Mes before they could pollinate and contaninate the 
good oneso Sane that we~ almQst white I hated to pull up, but the colors are 
getting botter for getting rid of the pale ones" The .flower stems 'wers' cut 
off when they finished blooming, as hirsutus sproadsquite a lot for me. I 
like hirsutus very much. They bloom more than one year for me. Some of them. 
are four and five years 01d 9 

I had ~~allii in pink, but they were not as bright a pink as I thought 
they should be. It did not die after blooming. 

My white ~igi.talis VlBS not a pure white. 
Unil.8teralis varied from sky blue to deep lavender. 

I h8ve quite a lot of cabaea x triflorus, unilatera,lis x labrosus, and 
several Flathead :!:.ake crosses. I put all of-the hb'y:dds in tvm long rows, 
labeling them carefully, but by the se cond ;rear the labels get losto However, 
the plants are good--so shov~ and bloom wonderfully. 

I had three or four nitidus to bloom. They were deep purple. 
I had a nice row of fendle!'i, which seemed to like the dry spring. Then 

when it started raining and cloudy &gmp weather, they all died. 
I had quite a few cobaea Ozarkia bloom. 

I have a penstemon in the rock garden that has lived and increased sever
al years. It h,">s a very deep purple flower with a very hairy throat. It is 
not outstanding, but, is different. Fern identified one near hOT.e as 
r8ttanii.. I wonder if this could be a cross vdth rattaniio 

The seed did not come too well. I'put some in coffee cans in the brooder 
house~ The mice got into these and dug them up. Some seeds still came up, 
but tho soedlings danped off in the basement under lights. The rest were put 
in a cold frAme •. Some germinated and then died after the rains C8mo" Some 
did not come at all. These were ambiguus, serrulatus 'Bluet', pachj~hyllus 
congest~s, angustifolius, and gprrottii9 

Mrs. Ben Thc:npson, Osborn, northwestern Missouri 

(The Thompsons have a typical Missouri farm. A large nrea around the house 
is fenced off and used for the borders and rock g~rden. Some is sh8ded and 
some is sunny. She has very long and wide perennial borders, and then narrow 
ones around the house. The soil is b12ck l1nd fertile. Her gerden aree is 
level but well drained, nnd will grow many species of Penstemons quito well.) 

My penstemons did very nicely. My planting is mostly Viehmeyer hybrids 
and cobaea Ozarkia, with a few each of several others--smAllii, unil~tcralis, 
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the Graciles and others. 
I was reall;)T thrilled when the pink unilateralis bloomed for me in 1958. 

It came from exchange seed and was labeled just "unill'lteralisll. About halt 
of my plt'mts had blue-l~vender bloom with a pinkish cast, and the rest were 
that beautiful soft pink. Blooms were facing in all directions from a tall 
stalk. I sent seed of it to the exchange, but in some wP.y I lost it myself. 
This year I asked Myrtle for Alice C~sson's soed, and I h~ve seedlings from 
it •. Alice originally gail her seeds from me. Unilaterplis is one of tho easy 
species here, and although I try the fflr-western species, they do not last 
long with me, and I fall back on the ones I hAve found adppted to this region. 

! have h~d a lot of requests for my.red grandiflo!!!!!seed from lily robin 
members as well as our own members. I WflS glad. to send it to the lily folks, 
for I felt it might make some new friends for pents. I also included same other 
kinds of pent seed. 

I didn't h~ve any seeds to send t~ our own exchange this year, because 
all the red grrmdifl()rus plants died last winter. Theyseemed to be subject 
to sdme disoase which blackened the foliage. This variety was very beautiful, 
even if'it was short lived. I have trouble with tho grandiflorus plants los
:iilgtheir leaves and dying. There is one exception and that is the pink fom 
of the species. The foliage stays nice on that one, and it seeds itself year 
after year. I have a group of the plants in one corner of the garden where 
there is considerable loaf mold in the soil. This may be the reason they do 
so well. 

A Flathead Lake x p.lpinus from Glenn was be.!lutiful. It was a big bushy 
pl~nt, covered with bloom. The· stems were spreading. The flowers were of 
Flathoadtype and size, but were of a soft pink color. 

The alpin~ plants which I gpthered in Colorado soveral ye~rs ago have all 
disappeared.! saved and sowed seed from those plants, and I have ·rocoivod 
seed of alpinus from the exchange, but have never h~d bloom on any th1?t equalled 
the true blue·blossom:J of the transplanted Colorado penstcmon. 

I have a plant of strictus ssp. strictifonnis which. is now five years old. 
It was lorded with bloom last yenr, but made no seeds. This year it was agpin 
full of flowers. The plant is still looking very husky and hardy. It has 
unusual-looking dark green foliage. 

It is no doubt true that most seeds are bettor off kept in the refriger
ator until planted, but I never bother to keep penstemon seed there. Only 
about a week or ten days before ?lanting I put a few drops of wat~r in each 
packet, set ~ll p~ckets in a driinking glpss, and set the gll"ss in tho freez
ing comp~rtment of the refrigerator. Two or more times I trke them out for 
a few hours to let them thA'Vl, then back into the refrigerntor. At the end 
of t.en d~ys or so they are. ready to plant. Freezing and thawing helps ger-
mination. . 

I filled a large fL~t with soil from one of the porch boxes, plAnted the 
seed in it, covered it with burlap, and placed it on the snow on the north side 
of the house, heaped more snow on top of it, and left it there. These seed 
genninetud very well after being moved out into full sun in April. 

I have two shelves .in an upstairs window, fronting south, and my small 
projocting greenhouse, vVhich was made to connect with a basement window. These. 
two places are where I grow my seedlings • 

. I think that perlite and sand will improve hard soil a let. But for pl[-lnt
ing .seed I much prefer to mix vermiculite instead of perlite with my soil. 
Tho perlite hM to be watered from undernoath, as it shifts around so if you 
water it from the top. 
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I planted my pent seed too thick, as I hc-d to plant them in a flat and 
tried to crowd too many kinds in. Eut I h~ve most of the seedlings trans
planted now.. There are just a few left that are to!') small. I set· those in 
among and along the front of my lily seedlings. Most of these I hope to move 
into the flower borders next spring~ 

I have not found that letting Pents make seed causes the' plants to die. 
It is my belief that if a little seil is thrown over the center of the plant, 
it gives the side shoots a better chance to survive. 

Angustifolius and nitidus are ,my favorite blue pents, but they do not' 
live long for mea' , 

I have a calycosus which is decidedly pink. The lighter-colored ones 
grow as tall and as lustily as digitalis, but the really"p:i.nk one' never makes 
as large a plant. I 'wish it viOuld. And this is the first year I have really 
l:i.ked (;8neScens. I had one large plant two years 8go on our cave top •. It . 
scatte-red -seed, and this year the seedlings heve' come up allover the top of 
the cave~ They made a lavender blanket in blooming season, and lookodvery 
nice" There are other things p::!.anted there-dwarf iris, hon and chicks, 
voronica, but tho pents made the color display. I'm going to let this species 
sp~ead all it will, for it has nice"':looldng foliage, and shovvy lavender-pink 
bl OOl'll 0 The spring of 161 was a very wet 'spring, and this spring was so dry. 
Since they did not naturalize in T 61 and h8ve done so this spring, they must 
like dry vlOather ;to germinpto. 

The semething is trus of grpndiflorus, both lavender andpinkjl There 
are numbers of small plpnts where the big ones we-re hst yenr,and the year 

,before there were no neVI seedlirtgs. 

I have some seedlings which I think are ch11dron of the pink 'calycosus 
which I hfld when Ralph VI'aS here in 1951. They t:1re mere pink than I remember 
the old ones were ~ but they do not make the busUy pl"nts the original one's 
mD-dc c (Note by Ralph: This pl.nnt mystified me whdn I s:-;w it. The flower 
looked as if someone had takon hold of the lower pnrt of tho corolla and 
pulled it forward. The corolla leaked askew, with tho lower lip sticking out 
too fer and the upper lip too far bpck. I can I t remember ever seeing an other 
flower like it, though I m:i.ght have and not paid attention. I was not PS 

farriliElr rrith the eastern species then as I am now. - I think this was almost 
certainly a true calycosus, unmixed with anything else_) 

I had one new penstcmon which was outstanding. It had many dnrk stems 
and beautiful red blcams. Myrtle Hebert identified it 88 the type form Qf 

o:-ctonit,. The flowers were nnrrow one-inch tubes of a brilliant red~ We 
think it is the m')st striking pent we- haVE; over grown. After it bloomed heav
ily, I scocped some soil over the center of the plnnt, and it still seems 
h.<\ppyo I would like to keep this one, but it mpde very little SGod. An in
so ct soems to e9t the seed capsulcs before they mature ~ 

I was interestod in Chprlene Gross' description of tubCloflorus in her re
port cn the region11l meeting. "Big her;lthy blooms, pure white, on grDceful 
stems filled 1'111 the W2y nrounde II I used to grow tub2eflorus, but mine were 
not pure Ylhite and did not blcom all the ''-J9Y around the stem. Perhaps mine 
wore not tb,e true spe cies. 

I have had tho white cobrep over since it vms sent out from the exch~nge 
as Rapbo cobaoa. I do not cpre too much for it. 

I h()d seme lovely cob"lea OZ[lrkia this spring. This is a favorite in my 
gnrdon. It is native to Southwest Missour:i., and I find it easy to grow here 
in Northwest Missouri. It seems to like a r;irly rich, humusy soil. The 
stems are stout, from l~ to 2 feet :Eall, [md the large ptl'rple flowers are on 
short stems ,and grow thickly dong the stRlks. It h~s the largest of all 
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penstemon bloom, and a group of these plants in bloom makes a striking picture. 

I saw a plant of P. newberryi once which a western member had brought 
to one of our Mid West regional meetings. I thought it had the most beauti
ful waxy foliage of any pent. I had ever seen. I tried to grow it from seed 
afterward, but it, like most other western penstemons, was a failure for me. 
It may be possible to grow it in Minnesota. 

I had a big plant of cardwellii along the north foundation of the house 
when Ralph was here in 1951. It has since disappeared. I hAve never been able 
to keep cardwellii arrUpicola alive more than two years. It did seem they 
did better along the north side of the house than any place else I have plant
ed them. Cl~ra Bangs says she uses a cheap grade of Epsom Salts (magnesium 
sulphate) on her~lily beds, and since Rplph reconnnends dolomitic limestone 
(cAlcium and magnesium) for penstemons, it might be well to Add some magnes
ium in one of these forms for the western species. 

'Prairie Fire t is the best flatheAd Lake type of Penstemon in my garden. 
I bought my start from Interstete Nurseries, and h:we hE'd it growing for, I 
think, four years. It is [-\long the south side of the concrete stoop at our 
back door. The foli!lge never winter-kills. It is AS green and glossy navY, 
Nov. 5th, 2S it wps during the summer. Insects or disease hr>ve nover bothered 
it. The blooms are freely borne, and are a beautiful bright red. It starts 
e~sily from the many side shoots. 

Mrs. S. A. Thiel (Goldie), Independence, western Missouri 

We own two plots of ground 100 x 150 feet, one on each side of the street. 
Here we grow fruit--apples, pears, pea~hes, and both red and black raspberries. 
We also havo A. strawberry bed. Our vegetable gprden is on the East plot, to
gether YIith flowers interspersed. The ground here is a fine mixture of clay 
and humus--good garden soil. 

My own special flower garden is on the North side of our house. A plot 
of grass surrounded on three sides by a 12-foot strip of flowers, starting 
with the crocus and ending with mums. One of the main attr8ctions is a plant
ing of a male and female holly about 15 feet tall. I cut holly for my neig~ 
bors and friends each .AmRS. The pyracantha is g,tting lArge enough to riVAl 
the holly, making a very bright spot in the North bAckground. The hollies are 
on the North-west corner of the gArden. 

The pcnstemon is nntive to Missouri, but in spite of this fpct, lilClny of 
the species stAy vdth us only a short time. Cobeea and digit~lis, together 
with hirsutus, soem to remAin the longest. 

This year the word "losSI1 expresses my penstemons. 
Fnte-Seebas, but the pinks in this group seem to be gone. 
shades of lovely pink the first year they bloamed. 

I still hpv0 a few 
I did have several 

I am very fond of hirsutus, which re-seeds well here. I have two very 
lovely dark ones that I hpve hpd about 4 or 5 years. I had two lovely hirsutus 
this ppst spring--one a pure lAvender and the other a Ipvender-blue. These 
plants both seeded, but died after ripening the seed. I cracked the pods open 
2nd scattered the seed where the plants were, pnd hope for some seedlings this 
coming spring. 

I also lost ovatus this ye~r. It is such a lovely bloom for cutting. 
I dip the ends of the stems in boiling wpter and they hold up beautifully as 
a cut flower. I dip all penstemons in boiling wpter after cutting. 

My seeds from last fall t s plenting were nearly all a failure, except 
cobaea/triflorus. I have a nice seed bed of thet. It WpS late in September 
when we returned from Californip and I thought it wes too late to put them 
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secundiflorus poor slow at first, but now picking up speed. 
I suspect it does not like the moisture 
of our springs. 

speciosus fRir good growth 
pachyphyllus sspo congestus poor L1akin g good growth, but plants still 

small. 
nitidus poor. From my own 

seed material 
Good growth. Excellent prospects for 

next year. Plants left in rich soil of 
garden rows mostly die after blooming. 

PIA1\fTS IN NEARLY PURE GRAVEL SCREE MAKING 
VIGOROUS GROWTH, E\rBN.THOSE THAT HAVE 
BLOOMEE. Seeding itself allover screes. 

glaber x unilateraJ.is 
from Mr.. Fate 

Number of seed :he first to send up a spike looks 
small like it had some unsuspected FL in 

ancest.ry, but it is still too early to 
be sure" 

unilAteralis x labrosus good germination good growth 
bicolor few plants excellent growth so far 
richardsonii good slow growth. Plants a little spindly. 
cobaea x triflorus 
:3 batches, 5 sources all good all good growth. All look about the·sAme. 

alpinus x FL x isvphyJ~U3' Old seed vigorous growth 

nemor08US 
good germination 

poor good growth. Few plants 
pseudospectabilis ssp_ a few plants growing fairly well 

connatifolius poor 
serrulatus x richardsonii fairly good PIents look like vigorous bushy 

richardsonii. Good growers 
GnV. strictus hybrids good e~collent growth 
Fl .. x alpinus x Raabe cobaea good Good growth, but plcmts look like 

Flathead Lake. Very little sign of cobaea 
tJ.1 growth habit. 

watsonii excellent germinaulon Many plants, making superb growth. 
Nota sign of leaf-spot or any trouble" Vj gorous 

pinifolius fairly good Excellent" Small, compact plants. 
unilateralis. Seed Good. Only a Fine growth. Plants of this always 

from Schmidt few seed planted bloom well and then die for me, but I 

exilifolius 
. believe they are perennial for Mrsa Schmidt. 

very poor. About 8. Not grovring well. Still in perlite. 
Vary vreay: growth, t"mding to damp off easily. 

cyaneus very poor, as always 2 or 3 plants only, but growing well. 
confertus, yellow excellent germination.. Not yet planted out, but growing 

wello 
eriantherus Poor germination in one Grow~h poor. Definitely hard from 

flat, none in another. seed. I have had better results briefly 
from collected plantso None stay. 

excellent germination. Not planted out in time to do much 
none 

I Firebird 1 

lyallii 
wilcoxii none 
linarioides ssp. ccmpactifolius none 
utahensis none 
serrulatusx rupicola 
linarioides ssp.. sileri 

none 
Perhaps one plant. Am not sure the plant is even 

a pent. A tiny bun with opposite slightly 
spatulate leaves. 
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My penstamons grow on a very slight slope in heavy clay soil. They are 
unprotected - no wind-breaks or heavy shrubbery around them. The viations 
in temperature are great, FInd because the clay soil holds much moisture, they 
are exposed both to freezing and to rots. I have a snady, raised bed near 
the house, but space there is limited, both by size and the inclusion of other 
plants. All get full sun all day, but temperatures go to S and 8 below zero 
in winter, and 100° in summer. 

Murrayanus persists. My friends call it my shish-kabob flower because 
of the way the flowers are strung on perfoliate leaves. 

Of albertinus, only two survived, but those bloomed with better color 
than last year, then died. 

The Flathead Lake Hybrids succumbed in the long rows to a late freeze, 
but had already beenoocimated by a rapidly spreading root rot. However, count
less seedlings remain, which will be tried in the sandy soil of the Wildlife 
Refuge. In another location a smaller group of them bloomed and did well. 

Seebe and Fate tyPe~. Only a few of these wintered. I've always had 
trouble getting more than one season's bloom from these, and believe they 
ghould be grown as biennials, if at all, in our area. 

AngustLfolius. The type died out completely, and ssp. caudatus except 
for two plants, which were lovely. I noticed on the subspecies that the leaves 
were not evergreen. They disappeared so that I thought the plants were dead. 

I had fewer plants of smallii than last year, but I divided those that 
survived, so got a good showing. It has not been a favorable season general
ly, though. I had looked for prolific seeding, but my soil is not receptive 
without much worle on it, so seedlings '\Vere non-existent. 

Pinifolius wintered beautifully, then all plants died completely in May. 
Digitalis made a fantastic showing, together with the many seedlings 

that had crossed with Ralph's 'Rose Queen. I To my surprise, C'lthough the blos
soms were small, the shades of pink and rose resulting did not appeer in the 
least muddy when viewed en masse, and gave a general view of light pink, al
though many shades were actually to be seen on closer viewing. I liked the 
mass effoct of those hybrids. The individual plents of the Rose Queen selfs 
are lovely to see, but not nearly so striking in a mass effect, probably due 
to the tendency to red stems. 

Uni12teralis. Only one plant remains. I still much prefer this to 
others, and ~~ll get it started again. It would be worth seeding every year 
because of its closeness of bloom, color, and long-blooming spikes. 

I did not send for any new seeds this year, because I doub~~ I would be 
~ble to c~re for them properly. I did get. some of those issued by the Royal 
.s:orticulturcl. society in Great Britain, but they were not given to me until 
late April, much too late for satisfactor,v results. Germination wps poor, 
8nd thosu that did germinate g~ve such weak plants that I could not coax 
them to survive. 

We took a trip to Mexico this fall. I wes plcesed to see penstemons 
blooming in November on the approaches to Popocatepetl and Ixtacuhuetl, vThere, 
bec~use of the high altitude, in spite of being in a tropical area, some of 
the types more typical of western areas were found. Since I was with a 
group, my explorations were limited to towns. All I can say is that I saw a 
tall red one quite commonly, and a lower-grmving one intensely purple, v;ith 
a much-bearded throat--both at high 2ltitudes, and none at sea-lovel or more 
arid areas. 
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Our property consis ts of 5~ acreS; about 2~ in woods (a wide vari~~y of 
deciduous t rees " no native 'evergr eens'); and, al:\out an ad're' in front of the , 
house wbi'ch is cleared. ' Our :soil ' is yellow clay. i We have prepared s pecial ·' .~ ', 
spots for growing penstemons by hauling in sandy gravel and s iniply dumping 
it on t ,op9.f t~e groun4, and planting the pents directlY ,ipthis. Spme, kinds 
s e:Qd ~heir rootsorl doWn into, t qe ,cJ.ay, while oth~,rs do, rlo,t to 'any great 
extent. , " . ., . ' " ',' " ' 

" There is one "bea ll ,a,bout 20 ' X ,2.5', anq. two :lon g ;nows about 
Also, a few plants scattered ,about among my other pe renni als.. . 

I have fomd that smallii does 'much better ina s pot t hat is s omev~hat 
s haded and ' whi oh, has , th,e clay ,with s,eme COffiPOSt added, than it did in t,he 
lIsand pileI!. Howe1Nn:.,a).mos t., a;t.l of the pe,nts I've t~i~d dowell. in the 

- until attacked by fungus . 

u.s , yO~~ s pring is~'er;: ;we.(andth~, front Yard ais~ggYJ!l~ ss ;then 
i ften becomes ' quite d ry ' thru t he: summer, $ ,0 t hat we have to water most , 
t h:i,ngs) but I don' t v·rater est,ablished penstemon plan t s .. If I can gat t ' e 
seedl ings plarited 6ut~arlY 'eri6ughj> I can forget abou.t ': ~V:ate rin'g them~ ; 

This past year, out s easons were ve ry contrary" the s prin g being " 
drier ' t han: usual. The i,S oil never re ached the s aturated condition that (1J.s,~ 
ually delays the working of it. During the s umm@r we [:tad 'much more moi stute ,., 
than usual~ ,Of qourse, .the hurnidi ty ltere , ~s quite high. 

,1---' · .. . . ,' - ', - ''';'',' . , A , ." _ . - .' - 0' 

(May 9th notes) 

As of today there8,re blooming a couple of dozen an gustifoliusplants, 
7 01'8 gIobos us ; an d half a dozen shl'ubbi es of some sort. ' I trieda:hgus ti.J 
folius on Errna PH.z' s rec ommeridation.. I am pretty pleased wi th :it. :t had 
s eea ' als6 of ~, white selection, not trie r e gu."Lar variety. Plant s from t he 
whit e ba tch seem consi de rably healthier. Only about a quarter of t hem ·have ;; 
white flowe rs,. The others are nice blues , l('lvende'rs , and s ome not-so-nice > 
IItry .... td-be", bluesi Tne blue 'color iehanges f rom day to 'day:, dependirig lipon 
whet her it's sunny or cloudy_ 

One gloposus plant was collected in Colorado .last summer, t he othe rs 
seed-grown. Cnly ,tVfO Qf the plants ' that we collected are still alive-thi $ '" 
and whipple anus . , . " 

Y,/' 'Whipple anus i s thrivlng here. !ctivided the plant .I haa collected las 
s urnmGJ r (1961) so I will ,have s Gveralplents of it next year. :r hopetot~y 
crossing it With something of the s8IDe group~ 

)i-',-::: , 

The shrubbies. that are blo oming so far are all the same shede of l .even
de I'i I had planted seed of several different kinds, but perhaps only ori e 
veriety has survive,d all our hardships. 

.Th~ se~dge~in~tio~ w~s poor ,thi,B year, but we will haVe ,pents of 
several new (t'o us }. spec:i;es. ' I ·,atn sure the poor luck was due to tOD s hort , 
g colcl pcr~pd~ c ~e . did no); get t hem planted till qui...te lAte, and thelJ, wer e , ' 
to'o anx:io'Us t'o get them :into the grElenhouse. We later had more bad luok wi th 
the plan ts. No one could find-time to transplant thGJTl oU,taide. The green-:r 
house got too hot and tl 'cookedll 13 lot of them. We are hoping they ,T.LII get 
the greonhouse ai I'-'ccndi tioned this year, so we won ' thave ,to carry all t hose 
plc>nt s back 'and, forth eight miles , as we h~ve done for several years now. 

one n<;~ab~e s'\1~ c,ess t!v~sthe .. i qisipg o,f t wo :p~ants of ambiguus.They 
haye looke d D,iceand 'heal'thy so far, ,and will surely not mind our winter. 
AftJr tl1ree" orfour:'years, 01: planting seeds of, this spe.cies, this was t he, 
first t ime we gpt any germm<3tion at all. ' 

C,"" " 
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A.l~oClx~i':":-~s. . .::. Plants of this have given the best blue 1've r.a. here so 
f2r. TtlB col:)J.· just about perfect, but the plants 2.re sickly now. Same old 
Romularia trcuble. 

Richardsonii is one of the most resistant species to this fungus, but 
I lost, a m:'..;.~e:.~ of the plants I had last Winter, anrl perhaps they will be gone 
by spring.. This is fairly easy to get from s::ed, tho, and quite attractive, 
I think~ Also, much later than most of the pents I have. 

SepRlulus, I think I mentioned before that this is hopeless as an orna
mental., A~ least the batches If ve had are. 

MurJ'ayanus. Vie hpd two plants of this. Fairly vigorous, but of a dis
appointing salmonish color. I thought this species was red. 

PiDifolius is doi .... 1g well. A few plants produced a little bloom this year, 
for tho first time, It was the second year of growing for some the third 
for others. 

Secundiflorus. Two tiny plants are still' with me. Each had one stalk 
of flo'wers" 

Cobaea and its hybrid of triflorus so far seem to be pretty persistent 
here. Hope Itm not bragging too soonJ 

Thurberi seems happy enough here. It is not showy, but interesting, I 
think .. 

Fate-Soeba hyhricis~ Some batches of this definitely show more resistance 
to R0Tll1.:12ria than othors. All plants have the leaf spot, but there are some 
groups of plants that arc more vigorous than most, and some individuals are 
now in their fourth C1utumn. These IIgroupst1 are notClbly some of tho rod Fates 
and an extr3-largo-flowsred pink-lavender ono~ Maybe we vdll eventually be 
able to do somGthing with these. I hope so, since the Fate-Scobes are always 
tho ones that attract attention when I'vG taken flowers to meetings. 

~:1iss Helen Bell, Cleveland., Ohio 

A little philoslphy on how to go about getting garden club me!l1bers to 
grow penstemonst In February, 1961, I got many kinds of seeds from Mrs. Ander
son and made them up into litt.le packets for my garden club members. I also 
wrote a little leaflet on penstmons and ran off 50 copies on a duplicating 
machine. I took the leaflets and packets to our meeting and distributed them. 
But I didn!t have any pictures of p:.in3temons, and, of course, I didn't have 
any blooming plants. This year I asked the members how they were coming along 
with their penstemons, and they all said th.?t nothing came up, etce, giving 
various excuses. But this time I brought along a st.?lk of a Seeba Hybrid that 
was lovely and showed it around. The oohs and aahs were really somethim .• I 
heard one of them say: !flf I had knovm that this was wh2t they look like, I 
would h2ve found room for them." AnYNay, it 'was quite a triumph for me in one 
w3y. But in another it shows that I should heve let them see the flowers 
first 2nd then distributed the seed. 

(Note by Ralpht Helen is right, but even that isn f t enough. ana year 
I potted up some large plants in bloom and took them to my garden club. I 
put them on the exhibit table with a note saying that anyone wanting to try 
penstemons from seed should write their name on this sheet and I would send 
them some seeds. 26 people wrote their hames, and many people were enthusiAS
tic over the plants. One year later I tried to find some members who h2.d 
gotten plents from the seeds, and after long [lnd diligent inquiry, I found 
one or two. The others gave excuses of various kinds, as in Helen'S case, 
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for not ~~ving any plants. I have been skeptical ever since about using seeds 
as the means for getting people started with penstemons unless they already 
have become interested. It would be more effective to give plants, if there 
were some way to do it.) 

I planted a couple of flats of penstemon seed in the fall of 1961. I had 
good germination, but lost a lot of the seedlings. I kept the flats watered 
until August of this year, and then transplanted what were left to the soil 
under a viburnum bush. They are growing nicely and will be moved in the 
spring. The garden was full of Dnnuals, so I couldn I t put them there. 

I actually feel thpt anyone not raising penstemons in their garden is 
overlooking a wonderful bet. If it was a flower that has one form with a var
iety of colors, I would not feel it is so special. But here we have 230 v~r
ieties to pick and choose from--all sizes - all shapes - all colors - all such 
different kind of bloom - different foliage. The gray-foliaged plants to me 
pre just beautifuL I believe that everyone who gprdens should plent penste
mons and then decide on the ones they like. 

In contrast with the ladies in the garden club, I have a friend, the co
editor of our Ohio Lily Society1 s Bulletin, to whom I gavo a few penstemon 
seads. She phnted them and got plants and W8S just delighted with the blooms 
this SlLmmer, She said her penstomons 'Nere 8 regulf'lr conversation piece. 
Nobody knew about them and were so surprised that they had not hcnrd of them 
or seon them. She was so happy about them and hopes they will continue to 
be as beautiful each year. Now she wants some digitAlis. 

As vuth any class of flowering plants, not nIl ponstemons are exception
ally beautiful. I have hpd a couple species that I could do vathout, though 
some frinnds thought that even they were q:lite attr[lctive. But, even though 
they ~re not all outstanding, I do feel that people who like to try new 
things (and who doesn't) will be doubly rowerded vath penstemons. 

Mrs. Lee Trudick, Maple Heights, a suburb of Cleveland, Ohio 

(This is the friend to whom Helen Bell referred.) 

The very first penstemons I've ever grovvn Are blooming for me now in the 
raised bed of lilies and French dianthus. Actually, when they were put there 
in the first phwe.1 I did it more because there just hpppened to be spnce; 
but now I can see that if I had plAnned on them being there, it could not 
havo been a better choice. The lilies pre just seedlings, so I CAn see only 
in my mind!s eye the picture the two cart produce in a few years. 

It only started last fall when our mutUAl friend, Helon Bell, g"'ve me 
some sood of the penstemon, s3veral different kinds, and told me to try thorn. 
lillian I put the seeds in the flats early this spring, I thought: IIIf they come 
up, okay; if :not. okay .. 11 They did come up and this summer early I planted 
tho little plants out" What a surprise it was to find thnt four of them pre 
blooming now (Sept~ 6), and it seems they 'will all send up flowJring stems 
this year. I think at least two of those in bloom are Flathead Lekas, 
judging from the corDI-red color~ ThE:! pi...'1k and corAl colors are both entranc
ing, and I find I have a smAll c::>se of inf~tuf'tion at first sight. Helen 
gave me more seeds and I p11n to use those small plants in all the lily beds. 
r cen hnrdly w~it to see them groY; and bloom .. 

Now that I have found out just how lovely a penstemon crm be cmd em see 
in my mind's eye how great they would look as a lily companion, I want to 
shnre this picture with the rest of my lily friends. I don't know of a better 
way than through the lily bulletin. 

(Note by Ralpht At her request I wrote an article for her bulletin, and 
it is repeated in our own bulletin of this year on page52.) 
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(Mrs., V-fright lives· on the shore of or.e of the cOlmtless rocky inlets that, 
like the fjords of Norway, mf'lke the eastern Meine shoreline so ragged and 
picturesque" Eer gal'de!1 runs dmrm to the water IS edge. Naturally, it gets 
the mitigating effect of the wflter in summer and winter, together with mists 
and fogs .. I will let her describe it.) 

My garden runs south from our cottage to the w~ter. There is a vegetable 
garden in the center, a perennial border on the east side, and an azalea and 
rhododendron garden on the west side. There is also a terrace garden, where 
I have plants that need good drainpge. Here I heve the shrubby penstemons 
and any others with glaucous foliage. All of the soil has been brought in. 
At first if was coarse gravel 'lath many rocks in it. 'lIe have worked manure into 
it for many years, and now it is a good growing mediur~. In some of the gardens 

I have mixed peat and sand. 'rhe wild garden is one of them. Our climate is 
cool in the SumIT£r and not too cold in the winter, due to the salt air. 

We have a very light snow cover, which is not too good for many plants" They 
seem to freeze and thaw a great deal during the winter. 

YIe had a very poor year for all plant life. I lost many mums and quite 
a few hybrid penstemcns. This was the first year that the hybrids did not 
come through in fine shape. I think it was because of too much freezing and 
thawing. Quite a few of the shrubby penstemons winter-killed badly. The young
er ones 'wintered 'well. 

Host, of the shrubby penstemons are in the terrace gRrden. They get full 
sun. In the soil fOl' them I mixed stone chips, 2nd I also muJ.ched most of 
thom this fall v~th chips. I have about 18 plants in the Dasanthera group 
that are nGli, this year .. 

In the terrace garden I 81so h~we :3 plants of nitidus, with lovely gll'1uc
OU8 foli2ge, There are two plants of pinifolius. They hpve not grovm too well. 
There are 5 Six Hills Hybrid, and 4 of virens. -I hl"ve C1 few more seedlings 
in Das2nthera too. I wpnt to get back the oneS I lost. The surest W9Y to 
keep them is to plant new seed each year, ?S tho winters seem to be hprd on 
+~em and C2use thom to die back. 

In the back of the garden I h"'ve some nice plants of wilcoxii, serrulatus, 
Rase Queen, and 1.milRtorplis. All these plants look good but unileterAlis. 
I don't think I can grow it doym hero, but I shl'111 keGp trying, because I like 
it. 

I set out a large number of my seedlings in a row in the vegetablo gar
den, in ordinary·-garden s0iJ. to y,hich we have been addinG fertilizers. In this 
row I put 15 g18bGr, 5 :B'lathead L"'ke hybrids, 15 Seebas, 7 Prairie Dusk, 
8 cobaea/triflorus, 8 Ruby King x cordifolius, :3 1.milAterplis x labrosus, 12 
canescens x hirsutus, 5 FL x cobaea, 10 red F2te .. 

1:1 8nather gard~n I h2ve 14 nmv seedlings of angustifclius that look 
fine and have grovm 'Nell. 

M~1~T of the hybrid penstemons bloomed well, as did all the digitalis, 
Rose Queen, and same hirsutus. They seem to live on And do better evury year. 
Given room to grow and spread out in, they make enormous plants. Most of my 
digitelis vvere set out down At the further end of the gC'lrden, 1[,here they get 
the drainage from the rest of the gRrden. I think that is whpt makes them 
grow so large and bloom so well. 

My original plant of 'Rose Queen' I h~ve had for many years. Tho first 
time Ralph vms hore he remarked on the good color. It hps been divided twice 
pnd needs to bo divided in the spring pgpin. 

I kd plFmts of #14, unilPter!ilis x clutei x p8.lmeri, bloom this yo.?r. 
The color was a poor lwender, not the g')0d blue C)f unil.'lteralis. After bloom
ing, a few of tho plants mpde now grovvth, but most of them have just gone. 

Plr'nts of Flathc2.d Leke x Alpinus x isophyllus were lovely in cDlor and 
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form. They were more of the rose, red, and a few plum shades, but most of the 
plants took the Flathead Lake type, with the narrow leaves ofa good green 
color with no trace of red in them. Three of them were superior to the others. 
They were about two feet tall, with very dark green leaves. They made enor
mous plants, and the flowers were a lovely red with a lighter center. After 
flowering they died without setting seed. 

Prairie Fire x speciosus did not grow very tall. Their stocks stood up 
straight and did not flop. The colors were a good pink and rose. Planted in 
a group, they made a colorful picture. 

For me, peckii is one of the hardiest kinds, and seems to be permanent. 
The plants were so thick vvith leaves· that they gave me the impression of hav
ing a thick basal growth, but upon examining the plants I found there does not 
seem to be any basal growth at all, but all on the stems. The flowers are a 
light pink, same almost white. They are not too showy, but I like it very 
much ill the garden because when we have so many vivid colors, the lighter 
shades have a restful effect. 

Late this Fall I found four stocks of richardsonii just full of reddish 
buds. I don't remomber seeing it bloom earlier. Another plants did not 
bloom or form buds, but it has made a good thick growth. I like richardsonii 
very much. 

I have a seed flat with some plants of the Mackaness Hybrid. They had 
the loveliest red blossoms, but the old plants did not live through the winter. 
I plan to use these new plRnts for cuttings and set some out in the garden 
next spring. 

We have a lot of fog and mist from the ocean, but I offset it by growing 
all my plants in a very gravelly soil. 
---~-----------------------------------

Mrs. Andrew Dowbridge (Grace), Springvale, Meine 

Our "State-of-Mainet! climate is justly famous for its long cold winters 
and short SU1nm.er growing seasons. Our area of the st8te (southwest corner) is 
quite ideal for gardening since we are near enough to the copst (about 15 miles) 
to have cooling sea breezes and damp fogs to temper hot dry spells of summer, 
while winter usually provides a deep snow cover for several months, protecting 
plants from extrome below-zero we8ther. Moreover, the wooded hillside behind 
us prote cts us from strong drying winds, which often shriek ove rhead Yii thout 
hitting the garden area. 

We are able to grow a very wide variety of plants here by choosing the 
spot most suitable for each type of p18nt, with a !")orrect balance of sun, 
shade and moisture. This chaise is made rem!1rk.qbly easy, since our two acres 
or so include vpstly different "microclimates"-- from a moist swampy area to 
a high rocky hillside, and from cool shaded woodland to open sunny beds around 
the house. These varied areas indic8te varied soils, of courSG. On the open 
hill the soil is light and rather sandy, but full of rocks of all sizes. Wood
lDnds and SWamp are quite a cid in reaction, ideal for many wildflowers. The 
rockgardens and perennial beds around the house have been enriched with com
post of all sorts over the years, the soil mellow and very fertile. 

My report for this year is, on the whole, very similar to last yopr's, but 
with rather less bloom. This was probably due to the extremely unusual weather, 
which broke all kinds of records during the season. The spring was late, cold 
and wet,- the worst possible for Penstemons. The late spring and all of the 
summer was extremely cold and dry, a queer combination, and hard on gardens. 
This made it almost impossible to judge performance of any plants fairly. It 
was also the poorest year I remember for seed germination of all kinds and for 
seed ripening, at least of the earliest pts to bloom. 
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The season began again with the dwarf bright blue unidentified pent of 
the Pr.£~c.£~~ type. This is its third year of bloom, but still only one stem 
from th3 basCll rosettes. I wish this \wuld increase more happily. Next. was 
the lovely !:od d:warf_shr"ll-Ep.:te vii th gray-green folir.ge. R~lph saw:this Ins.t 
year and calied it 'a 'hybrid,- of what, vve do not know,- but it is a nice one. 
It 1?loomed more spm'ingly thrn last spr,ing, while the !:. c<'IJi'V'tellii' alba 
showed only one stem of bloom, ['fter being killed b~ck badly over winter. . ,. . . 

Others of the Proce,ri are also early,- P. procerq.S itself in pale blue, 
confertus - a cute &vArfy one in cream-whitc,~ and Reckii jn pale blue or 
pL~k, none of these shm~. I like the grayish foli~ge of peckii, and the 
rather loppy stoms which enjoy falling dO'V'ID over a rock. 

P. serru.latus is shrubby in effect, usually a foot or so high here, with 
many leafy stems of bloom., There were three, colors this year, the usual blue
purple, a paler lavender-pink, and the pure w~ite, which is perhaps my favor
ite.The foliage is par'l:iicularly light green on the whi to-flowered cltmlps. 
When I collected seeds, I found a few on the blue-flowered plRnts, but none 
on the white--a disappoiBtrnent. 

" .. 
Soeds wore als~ disappojnting from the two tall p. grpndiflorus. AgAtn, 

like last year, I had two colors, a Single plant of each,- one R good red
purple, the other and loveliest, true rose-pink. I did so much want a good 
crop of scads, but only two pods ripened on epch pl~nt. I have kept a littlo 
for mysol£ and sent a bit to the Exchange. Last ye~r's pl~nts survived tho 
.tinter with fresh basal growth, but died out in disgust at the wet cold ~pring, 
and hardly to blamo! This year's have also m~de new baSAl rosettes, and I 
considered separating and resetting these ,.- but finally mounded up the soil 
well under them, and loft them in plAce" Thera seemed to be no roots on them,
nnd we h8d no renlly good transplanting weather for anything. 

P. ovatus, which I have long considered one of the reliables,' has dis
r>ppeared, f .. ,r no knovm reason. I 'Vias very disappC'inted, and missed its good 
clear blue hoads of bloom, small-flowered but usually profuso. Plants in "a 
friond!s garden were handsome, with huge basel clumps and many stems of bloom, 
she reported. Hers are grovVTI in rich soil in ,nursery rows,- perhaps mine 
were stnr1Tcd this year? I don I t think that was the answer. 

P. hirsutus, our own eastern species, is one of the early ones. I have 
a nice varioty of colors, with almost none of the older pale levender. Most 
are in good deep lavender to red-purple, with more goed pink shades each year. 
These are my f"vorites, and I have at least one pink pyg:mpeu~, whiph I hope 
will also increase. Very few true E.ygmael1s showed up this year. Two were a 
year or more old, - one at least a new s'eedling. Color is usually pale to 
deep lavender,- stems six inches or less, and extend sidewa~ instead of up
right 0 This is quite distinct from hirsutus in its habit of growth. Seeds 
do not produce true, as many will revert to hirsutu3. My I Tiny Tim t, a true 
~warf ,hirsutus, bloomed almost on the ground, with 2-5 "inch stems, of medium 
lavender$ This nearly died in, the wet spring, but survived and has made 
good basal growth on both clumps. I intended to divide these 8gain in the 
fall, but the bad weather postponed it. I wish I could propagate this more 
readily. It is apparently completely hardy, and inclined to be long-lived, 
since the original plant is at least six years old. 

June is the big month for most Penstemons here, including the favorite 
Flathead Lake types. These ~loomed well in a wide variety of colors--rose, 
lavender and purple,- but they failed to make second summer bloom for me. " 
This repeat, and almost continuous bloom, is one of their best values, and I 
missed it here. Again, plants in the friend's garden did continue to bloom 
for many weeks, only a few. miles from here, and again I am puzzled. An odd 
thing happened in this section of the garden. I had planted - last season -
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a variety of P. seedlings and some older plants along both sides of a path 
here, in a new section which will eventually be all daylilies. In the spring, 
those on one side were fine,- on the other, most were deadl My only guess 
was that the bad side was slightly lower, allovdng water to stand there dur
ing wet spells. I have been careful to build up that side somewhat this fall 
to prevent that happening again,-- I hope. 

In this Same bed are some very tall husky-growing and blooming pI s which 
puzzled me for a time,- but I believe they are seedlings of Ralph f s brevisep
alus. Colors were very good in purple and one good pink, and I hope these 
Will be hardy and long lived here. Flowers are profuse and smallish but open
mouthed, not in the habit of hirsutus, hirsutus being less tall and "with 
closod mouths. 

Sometime in June· I had the big thrill of finding my first wild penstemon. 
Ralph identified this as p. pa11idus, close to hirsutus. This had been report
ed in the area as digitalis, but is quite different in being slightly hairy, 
unlike the completely smooth digitalis. The botanical descriptions don't 
sound too interesting, but we found it quite attractive. There is a large 
colony spreading across a hot sandy field of several acres, which is probably 
damp in the spring, but bone dry later. Clumps steed from one to two feet 
tall,- often with many stems of bloom. When I first spotted them, I could 
only think of a dwarfy vvhite lupin, which I knew was most unlikely in such 
numbers. I was completely astonished to re~lize at close range they they 
were penstemons. We brought back a few plants to the garden, and at least 
one has made new basal growth. We collected seeds from the colony for the 
EKchange in early fall, and found many plants with new grol,'fthfor another 
season. Friends gave us seeds from wild plants in Missouri. which they thought 
the same thing, and I sha1l be curious to compare them. These sclfsow very 
profusely in their Conn. garden, just as hirsutus usuellydoes everywhere. 

The plants of digitalis, calycosus and smallii are always latest in bloom 
here. I am not sure whether I still have the true calycosus or not. Young 
plants bloomed well, but none more than a foot or so tall. These were in good 
shades of pink with the showy and protruding white lips, and I hope they will 
remain a while. There are several good clumps of Rose Queen and Lavender 
Queen, as well as pure white digitalis and in-betweens. All are sho~~ and 
long in bloom, very fine perennial plants for summer bloom. Those are also 
the latest to ripen seeds, and the stalks were the last things to be cut back 
this year. The stems and leaves usually turn a good deep red by fall, so are 
not objectionable left standL~g. 

. Plon ts of the lovely gla ber clan WGre almost non-existent this yea r, and 
I missed them badly. Tho few that bloomed were stunted, or with sprrse bloom, 
and wore not even identified. The old b8.rbatus blcomed, tall and sprawly as 
always, but very long in bloom. Among the few seedlings this year are various 
hybrids with the glaber types and Flatheads with their barbatus blood. These 
arc nice husky plants now, and I am hoping for something lovoly next year from 
these, perhaps more adaptable to our climate. 

My seedlings this year were varied tlnd few of a kind, mostly various 
hybrids. They were set out during the summer, and ~ll look very well this 
fall. The grandiflorus types were set in one bed. The green "foliage kinds 
wore sot o~t in another bed with enriched composty soil, and these have grown 
into husky plants. Penstemons are one type of plants that scem to stand sum
mer transplanting very well, with very little after care. Those were not even 
covered, that is, shaded, after moving, partly because of the cool weather. 

r might mention here that among seedlings are also year-old plants of P. 
richardsonii, which has done nothing here for several yoars,- and of ainereus, 
which I have never bloomed, these too a year old. These look much better this 
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fall since trc:'Dsplanting into riche r soil. 
a few plants of Faith Msckan~s~;Tbrids. 
and may not prove ·winter hardy here. 

I shall also watch with interest 
These look rather suspiciously lusn, 

Still tiny are year-old plants of aridus? but looking reasonably happy. 
Perhaps those will bloom in 1963. . 

The tiny shrubbies planted up on the hillside are very tiny still but are 
alive. I almost moved them, but decided that perh.9.ps they had sent roots well 
dovID under the rocks by now, and vdth a better season would show more vigor • 
.Another year should decide whether the location is acceptable or not. Pinifol
ius is also surviving here, but certainly not exuberantly. VIhat does this 
want of me?? 

The colonies of hirsutus and Flathead Lakes vrhich Vf8re tried in various 
preas on the hill 1i1Jerevariable. The Flatheads had very little bloom and I 
had intended to move them to another location, but due to the mean season, I 
never did Q In the meantime I find that many have made strong basal growth 
for en other year. So pe rhaps these didn ~ t mind the rather acid soil after all 
and only the cold weather slowed them dovm. The hirsutus groups did better, 
although shorter in height than before, and will perhaps begin to colonize 
taemselves the reo However, I have dumped innumerable packets of old seed on 
these slopes and have yet to find a single seedling in evidence. Perhaps they 
need more moisture for first germination? 

Gift plants this year includo Ralph 1 s dvrarf digitalis, several plClnts, 
which I am so h:;peful will remain dwarf; gormanii from Alaska seed, reported 
to be a 10v81y thing in bloom; and the choice hallii, usually fussy and hard 
to grow, but this soodling is a fine healthy rosette at present. These 12st 
two from Fred Case, who has a marvellous report of pl;:mts And seodlings. 

The longer I grow Penstemons the more I rClAlize th2t I c!'1n never plan 
on them to perform in such-and-such a W8Y. They persist in boing utterly tem
pertlmantal and non-conformist. Only gprdeners '~rith endless ppti,mce and cur
iosi ty tnuy enjoy them, and accept them as they are. The only hope for a 
future easil;r-grovm and placid group of penstemons lies in the hybrids, I 
truly believo1! 

Mrs. Walter R. Sassaman, Rochester, New York 

(£-'Irs. Sassc:unan lives on tho shore of L2ke Ontario. A stoep bank rises 
from the shore to a n8rrOVI shelf, on which is a single-track railroad that is 
used only a fevf times a week. Then therE; is a slope of about 50 degrees, 50 
feet long, rising to a level plateau. This latter is not thoir land, but they 
use it E'S if it were. A little way bC1ck from the edge of the bank is 8 roc-d, 
also not much used. Tho house is in back of that. In back of the house is 
Wh2.t they call their upst:oirs Or vwedlc1Dd gE'rden. The climate cmd garden are 
described in detail in last year 1 s bulletin, page 49) 

Our delayed winter of 61-62 was an udvpntClge penstemonwise. I was able 
bctwG8n Doc. lOti} and 15th to prep8.re a new bed on the bluff and pL:nt out 
1'111 my extra pent seed from lE'st year. Now If 11 be able to seo wh,3t kind of 
r;ermim:ct.ion I get that WCly, vdth no speciCll coddling. 

About color in bClsc:ll rosettes: Among seedlings set out in the S1lIIlTIer of 
1961, ilosc Queen showud the red color earlier than others in the group. 1:>te 
in the yoar cpnoscens begpn to exhibit brighter color. lJfnite Queen showed 
little tendency to leaf color - neither the lush huge clumps 8t the bottom of 
thG bank nor the dry skimpy-looking ones at the top. Brovisopplus 112.S spotty 
pnd twisty and lillhoalthy-looking compared to the othors. Sm.allii showed red 
color on the stems and center bud, but not on the leAves. 

One other should be mentioned for beputy of le!:>f color, and thc:>t is 
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'Prairi~ DU,'3k'. My t.wo seedlings were ihe most be!J.utiful in form and col 
of all my pents, shoWin g a deep red (dArker 2nd more ward plum color t 
canes cellS BJ1cl ' Rose QuEj en ) shortly: after they were set. out-not. just in the 
fall.. If they cor.ti~ue t his beauty of coll')r and forrrt:'arid add to it beau 
of bloom, they should certainly be successful introductions and Glenn ma 
well be proud of thGm" I hope to be able to send for plants from Inte 
tp ,compare with ,my seEjdlings. 

, ,; 'i/ ,'" - ~_ - " .; ,,_._ .:- , - _. ',1 _" "- , 

Enthusiasm f or pents has been more than s timu"J.ated by flowering resul ts 
of t he ,1962 season . , 

A:L~ost no J?~Xs:t;Elnions were lost due to wintering, though the fall of 
W'1S lBte and . dry, ' the sno\\T :cover insufficient during several cold snaps . ,The 
ground wasfroien deElP~ r than u8}l?i. Two weeks of lIDseas onal spring warm.~h ~ 
a mcnt~ earl;i.er thaf1~lsuals follpwed by retu.rn of cold weather~ completed "a' 
or.c). record ,f be wi r of ! 62ibut few p'ents were lost (exceptions -
caneDc~tis, 1 b~t,is .' Pink: Be~utyl)i; Observation .. ntsin V?riCiti~ ., 
tions showedtha't those on top of the bluff, either 6r sbFde, we re ';, +, 
ski.inpier 1 plent~:thEm th,ose on tl1e 'n orth':"' f acing b8nlc and clearly not as happy_ . 
Other diffe r~hces wil l ::be r eferre;(l to in t he discus sion of individual speci E) s • 

. . '. EASTERN. 'GR 'Op ' G;t:Acr~,gs . ' . 
;c '. __ <'if' - --.- .-. 
P~ • sepalus - 5 pi~hts ; ':"". located mi d-bank !'\t, top of steop a-foo 

I agree Tdth Ro.lpJ:l'S estimt?te of this one" It is certainly h~ppy in such a 
location~ All plants bloomed well. A lovely pinkish lpvender YQ th dist:tnct 
1Nhito l i ps · i,...:; arid (wonde r ' of wonders &) all stems stood: ero ctA . Even now (July 
27) inihe' seed."'-forming state they lean only il little.. Length 24t! I am sure 
it w61il &bemore p'opular if' it perfonned like this in attio'r ' gC'rdens • 

. P: canesc81]E., on tho ~ther hand} surprised me by leaning and in dryer 
locetions almost l;ying do~n. Flow8,rs, howwlar, VIere p good pinkish lavender 
alsO, but d or than brovisep .' . Foli[1ge Cl'..lI!lpsner>.ter and deeper dark 
grcenti'c st or:t;er - 1s.:,"18 ij ri s4t out" t hGse p:'tnts wc?'o not as . 
s t r ong and - es t abli sbeda s others.. Of :tv, 5 bloomedo· Four. succumbe 
w:iJ:l.t er ,md ontinuoalong as apparently heal:thy, though sm3l1Ji compact 
rosettes.. My ,feeli ng is that they like it .,moister than .1 can provide. 

Po ce Queen I. Of 22 seodlin,gs, only one BPpears 
t o bc. t 'ru Que en! grmlJ.i.'1g £0 24 11 pnQ with good deep rose color and 
whi t e lips", It s8 f:nne d . le s s hap y than therest~' All pients behRvcd like 
canescens ' in appearing' to need moie WAter. ' I'm hopeful that a better ye<,'r 
of· snow and rain and an~the r season to eskblish the plants .. vvill improve · ' 
thr,ir outlook" All Rose Queen ~ nd YJ1;li te Queon plants were afflicted vd th 
tinyo];;:ick bugs onf19V;r-stems and flb1V9f.'s-:·-

P") cil.gitEllis 'Vfu:l.te Qusen .. ' Of 18 seedling pl"nts, 4 soem to be good 
whit,e;Je Those. At the bot.t am of the bank g . w luxuri,mtly and aDeh plant pro-
duced many stoms 3(;11' -4011 . high .. Those qn bluff top, ;:ihere tho ;:;oil is 
poorer and dryer, produced \ mlyone stem' e, p foot shorter, 2411 - 30n• 
Unfor -too£ltely, 'of tho t wo ~ good whites, bn y orre was among the vigorously-

' gr6wi n€f g'::'oup;. I hente g feeTiri g 'thci t lrJbite '~Que8n w01)~dlikeC\ richer ffoil 
and 'a ' heavier soil. Will t ry it in more peat ' and fertilizer next year .. 

p~ smallii had the largest and best flowers of the easternerscmd the 
longest l~sting~ Coloring much the seme as cenescens, though vvith lips more 
definitely vihi to. Stems erect~ 2 ft.. Folipge color is cerkinly . unique • 
The very light yellow-green in some pl!Jnts is edged or suffused with Cl rusty . 
or~nge-rod overlay and is very C'lttractive in itself.. But I find it an 

easing background for the deep lpvonder--rose of the flm'Vers, I'll be 
lug my brain ' for somE)thing to pl?nt nc!'!r it which will somehow bring the 
together. Th8 species is too good to give UP on tpat account. 9 pl:->nts. 
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SACCANTHERA 
Pe se~~latus was profuse and happy in all spots on the bank, though it 

bloomed bett,8!' and put up more stems in the lower, moister, sunnier locations. 
In all plants the color was a good bluish-lavender. I still have 64 plants. 

h'UMILES 

p. ovatus (54 plants) was the first to bloom, starting about the second 
week of JunaQ Heights of stems ranged from 2' to 4', depending on whether 
located high and dry or lower and moister. Again, more flowering stems per 
plant were the rule in the lower and moister spots. Color effect of plant 
mass at a distance was a good medimn blue, though close inspection revealed 
pinkiSh-lavender streaks in the throat. It was not enough to spoil the total 
blue effect. Basal leaves ere now a good dark green, though seed stems were 
just removed--a good garden feature. Neither ovatus nor surrulatus was affect
ed by the tiny black bugs which infested Rose Queen on one side of them and 
White Queen on the other. 

P. subserratus - 5 plants. One plant produced one blooming str-lk. The 
whole effect was a smaller versioQ of P. ovatus. Charming and neat enough 
for the shady rock garden. 15 11 to 1811 height. Hope for increase in the ros
ette by next year. Another plant succumbed when a mole aerated its roots, and 
the third has somehow developed entirely differently. 

ELMIGERA 

P .. cardinalis - 3 plpnts on steep bcmk above mid-point,in semi-shede. 
One flowerstalk, Dbout 40". Nice neat red flowers. Whilo these fire small, 
the good intense red makeS up f("lr that. If more stC'lks develop next yee.r,·the 
net dffect will be very good. Tho absence of conspicuous stem folipge and 
the good grayish basal foli~ge add to the boputy~ No tendency to sprawl. 

PG b2.~b~tus 'Pink Beputy' Two pl~nts - in bluff top gerden. Only one 
bloom stalk, pbout 15"', upright. Nice light pink. 

ERICOPSIS P. crandallii ssp. g18brescens. 5 pl~nts on high, dry spot 
on bank, semi-shade. Survived first vtinter out pnd shows slow gro1VGh. Fol
ipge nttractive in its grayish linear quality_ No bloom this year. 

DASANTHERA 
P. cardwellii. 5 pl~nts survived first winter, on medium-dry, mid-point 

location on benk.. Two succumbed this summer. My guess would be the contin
ued drought was responsible in spite of occlJ.sional individUAl waterings. The 
third plant is now about 611 high and 8" across and growing. 

P~ dpvidso~ii ssp. monziesii. 2 plpnts. Spme conditions ps above. S?me 
result,.. One survived summer drought, one succumbed. Surviving plRnt is about 
611 high, 1211 dif'meter. 

[~~IDS. These were mostly plRnted on bluff-top garden and hpve all 
rempined morc or loss stntionpry. No bloom this year. 

'IH GENERAL. All plrnts on the bank pre in shade some of the time, so 
the overall picture is probably long~r-stemmedthan in more experience. How
ever, m7 reaction is to be enormously ploased with my first year1s effort and 
to be anXious to try many new penstemons every year. 
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11y garden slopes gently do.m to TIolf Creek, which runs at the back of my 
lot. So drainage is good. Because the glacier .reache~ its southernmost limit 
about twenty miles south oJ my house, the 8.oil in the. garden is glacial, filled 
with stones of various sizes, and poorly supplied ,nth htunU$. At the rear of 
the gerden along the creek there are ancient wild cherry trees which tower into 
the skies and provide a dappling of high shade during the latter half of the 
day. The upper part of the garden is in full sun, however, and it is here that 
the pensterr"ons do their best. 

I didnlt have many varieties of penstemon this year, but what I did have 
were beautiful. There were a number of plants of Flathead Lake hybrids and 
their colors we re, for the most part, clear" co rals, rich reds, and purples. 
There were one or two plants vdth muddy colors, howeyer, esp:! cially with dirty 
purple. These were more than compensat.ed for, however, by the good colors. 

My gNndiflorus were attractive, both the lavender and the white. The 
lavender is the tall penstemon I used to see growing across the plains around 
Crawford, Nebrask8, in the company of P.· nitidlis, the most beautiful of all 
blue penstemons (to me). 

I have a few nitidus plants, the first that I have been able to grow rro'lh 
seed here" These should bloom next year., This winter I'm going to try to 
germinate mor8 of the seed. I have built a dryw~ll this summer and it has a 
southern exposure. Nitidus should do well planted in crevices in that wall, 
and plants that were given to me by Fred Case have bee~ planted there. 

I noticed in the robin letters that someone :indicated they were not 
favorably impressed by P. digitalis. I, on the other hand, like it ver,ymuch, 
perheps because 11m used to seeing fields of it in Missouri during the summer. 
I scattered seed along my sandy creek bank last year and the plants made a 
beautiful shovling this year--the bost, in felct, of any of my penstemons. 

There are SOIW fine seedlings of cobaea/triflorus' coming on now, and 11m 
proud of them. So far, they have been difficult for me to r?ise, perhaps 
because of the moisture here. I am hoping that I can bring this group int0 
bloom next year. They came from seed from both Viehmeyer and Tiemann. 

My one shrubby, which has a purple flower (label lost) has made a nice 
plant and bloomed well this summer. I must try some more shrubby seod. 

All of the Mackaness hybrid seedlings froze out during the winter. 

1111 tell you a technique I use for harvesting seod of d2ffodils or 
lilies, and it cro be used for penstemons. I take my wifots old nylons and 
cut a square out of them and wrap it around the seedpod in Question. Then I 
can leavo at ripening time o~ forget it for a while, or whathC've you, and I 
donttlose any seed. When the capsu12 opens automatically, the soed 8.re caught 
and held by the nylon. This has proved to be invaluable in collecting daffodil 
soed) for I am often not here when they ripen. This idea was givGn to me by 
Goldie Thiel. If one has chAff in the seed, one can wait for a day of mild 
vr.kld, then, standing outside, pour the chaffy seed from one container to 
enother. The wind IIdll blow awCly the chaff and cle~m seed will result. 

On my W?y to Arizona bst YORr I stopped in IndepGndonco, Missouri, to 
visit my pprents. v!hile there, I went to soe Goldie Thiel. She had some mag.;.. 
nificont pcnstemons. Her cobpen x triflorus hybrids were in bloom and they 
roally wert} Vlorth seeing. They looked like large pink, blue, and Vinita fox
gloves; tremendous individual blossoms. She had mAny other pent spe cies, in 
many rich colors, but her cobacp x triflorus WeI'G the most striking. Of course 
she has a large and bo8utifully grnvm garden, so I sp8nt quite a bit of time 
looking at other things. Her plantings of lilies pre WGll worth seeing if you 
h~ppcn to be in her neck of the woods~ 
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. .' .The shruAtJy penstEiJ!iol1S 9r~, myCfavorites", I now have rupicoltjl, menziesii, 
fruticoslls, and' cardwelli:Lslba. I still hayeri t t found them easy from seed. 
But slips stuck in the groun~i. out in, the open talte' hold· late March or early April;. . . '" ,,: \ . 

j 

One might call P.illfuSllS (serrulatus) a shrubby, but. it:i:sn't so compact. 
It his larger leaves and ·grows from 12 to 15 inches tall here. . This is easy 
f',-"om seed} and I like .the. violet-blue flowers that. last a long time. It. blooms 
olf ~!ld on all suinmer~ J'Want to P\lt" sOme' in the rOck garden. 

, ' i < I-

.P.,linarioides eoloradoensi~ was beautiful one year. Then I decided to 
dtVide it and start others J aFld. it refuses to make much growth. I have it in 
diffe;rent pla(}eso 

''1 t.hought I had . p~ richarnsonii, but the pltmt is growing more like a 
fItl.tiitJCX'JIus and does not, have.the deeply notched leaves .§nd the twisted stems 
one rjads that'this' type sh6111d::~ve~, 

I have many tall ones too. P. ovatus does So well here and its pretty 
b;l.l).£ £lp:wel'S a{id So l'Q.uc}:} .. to the· border.. P. slJ1allii also does well here,' but 
it'doesn1.t last long. ,The. plants seem'to get smaller year by year even tho 
it"sel;f-.s~eds easily. r like. the, co'baea h,ybrids ~ , 

'.P. virens seeds getminated'well/but the seedlings got mildew., I didn't 
get any from· exilifolius. But I have some nice seedlings of Faith Mc,dmnGs.~ 
hybrid •. 

t' 

I Saw acres and'acres' ofPenst~trl.on 9ie1t~lis just outside of Hadley, Pa., 
as' we· ."tere dri Vingthr0ugh. IJ.Ihat is' !).ot far from Greenville o. This was the 
first that I knew it :was 'native here. . . 
___ _ t~ ~' _______ . __ '_ L ____ ' __ ' ___ ~ _______ _ 

, 
I had a wcmde.rtlll bed of the barbatl;ls hybrids. They bloomed on until 

October. 
I had a few plants of canescens left in the seedbed, and they began t~ 

bloom in August and lasted well into October. I never had them to bloom at 
that time before, but this year our summer was one crazy turned-around mixture. 

My 'fifty digitalis plants, some three feet nigh and huge clumps, were very 
beautiful. It is s,trange how their flowering season is lengthened according 
to wtlere they are gr9wing,especia1ly when they sneak behind dense shrubbery. 
Cne thing I have learned about digitalis is its habit of appearing in out-of
tha-way places where I d')n't realize their presence until I see them in bloom 
and I just let them stay there. Unless the birds drop the seed I do not know. 
how" they reach the spots ~hey grow in. 

I have lQSt all Flathead Lake ,andSeeba Hybr;ids. (More seed h[we been 
sown.) I had a few glaber and murr?yan""'ll.s that blooIl)ed VIell, but what became 
of the two. hundred that I had one year? Perhaps old age is creeping up una
wares, as I am in my 70th year; but hope springs eternal in the gerdener1s 
heart and I may make a come ..... back yet" 
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Never in my work with penstemons did I heve fewer of them than this year. 
This ·was partly due to ill health in the way of dizzy spells and arthritis dur
ing the first h~lf of the year, and partly due to concentrating on finishing 
the inside of the main house and building a garden house. I used to have good 
shovdngs of western penstemons; this year I had practically none. But I intend 
to correct this situation next year. 

By June my much-vaunted Penstemon Ridge had become almost worthless. It 
had very few penstemC'ns on it. There ,yere a few good columbines, but hardly 
any wild ones, and most of the Phlox divaricata had disappeared. I decided 
that the soil needed to be rejuvenated. Digitalis Terrace, between Penstemon 
Ridge and a row of azaleas in the background, also waS absolutely ·worthless. 
I had expected the plain clay soil in this terrace to cause the digitalis 
plants to grow fast and large, since they had done so in plain clay in other 
places, but just the opposite happened. They did not gr0w at all. 

I started operations with Digitalis Terrace. Taking a hint from the lily 
bod, where the plAnts of digitr>lis are doing wonderfully, I mixed up a lot of 
soil consisting of well-rotted oak leaf compost and clay, half and half, and 
added to it a ItJt of ground do10mitic limestone (:38 percent mngnesium), a lot 
of superphosphAte, and quite a bit of 5-10-5. I put this soil on tho clay 
which I had laid down two years before, to a depth of six inches, and then 
mixed into the top three inches enough pea gravel tompke it about half gravel. 
In this very gravelly and humusy soil mix I replanted the digitnlis that had 
been there, plus a lot from my experimental beds.. I worked so hard on this 
terrace the.t I W2S too tired to do nnything for the next two days. This was 
in tho spring, while I was still suffering from lC'ck of enorgy. 

Three days 13ter I rem'1de Penstemon Ridge. First I mixed a 6-inch byor 
of compost into the top 12 inches of soil, which W?S nlrGAdy quite gravelly. 
In vdth this compost I mixed a heavy dose of limestone, superphosphpte, and 
5-10-5. I wondered whether I was overdoing the furtilizer in this plPce, just 
ps I hr.d wondered about tho bed for dwarf digitAlis, but decided to take a 
chance. Aftor mixing in the compost, I spread a 3-inch layer of pea gravel 
over tho surface and mixed this into the top throe inches, making a mixture 
about half-and-half soil and gravel. Even this vms not enough gravol. I then 
sprinkled some more on top ("'nd stirred it in vdth my trowel. Tho top three 
inchos are almost entirely gravel. I had takon out all the plents, mostly 
woeds. Yfhpt few penstemons there hnd boen were put back, and also a few Phlox 
divaricata and wild columbines. I filled tho :rest of the space with seodlings 
of penstomon that I had in various flats and assembly beds. They consisted 
prodominpntly of hirsutus, with smallii next in number. Among thom wore n few 
serrul-?tus, a few North Platte hybrids, flDd a few cardinalis. 

It soon becamo nppprent th'"1t tho ponstemons were enjoying tho now soil mix
ture. They grow as vigorously as pents could grO·i~, and in the f211 were look
ing as .healthy as could be. The western ones were looking as good 2S the 
eastern ones. 

I discovered this yearth2t my rnther lately developed theory about ponste
mons liking soil well enriched with compost and fertilizers is i"wll founded. 
In all the beds that I made ovor the pl~nts took off to a grand start and grew 
vigorously. Even the divisions of Rose Queen Dnd White ~ueen, yvhich in other 
years hC'd grovm slowly, grew fast and soon looked fino. And this hopponed with
out my cutting the stems off. Tiny divisions with a lcng flovIcring stom on 
them looked just as healthy as those without any stoms. I loft the sterns on 
purposely, on the tho0ry that the stom leaves would feod tho roots, and the 
results soemed to confirm my theory. 

On Penstemon Ridge I set out, at 
countliJSS seodlings that had come up 
tered by mo over tho last fow years. 

various times during tho lato summer, 
in my experimental beds from seeds soat-

I had no idea what they would turn out to 
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be. They looked like hirsutus and digitt?'1is h~if and half. By fail the ridge 
was planted solidly with pents,aboutsix inches apa~t -- several hundred in 
total. . 

In August I made a hike in the Vlhite MOl,mtains of New Hampshire with my 
brother and grandson. V'le climbed the higheat momtain, Mt. Washington, by way 
of an almost perpendicular headwall. FoJ;' some reason which I CapDPt explain, 
my arthritis disappeared the minut.e I got to the mountains, and I felt fine the 
whole time. EVen while walking ac:r-oss .. the Alpine 'Garden above the tm.ber line., 
with the wind blowing a gale and we wearing on~y our shirts and no coats, I had 
r"~)t a bit of bursitis. But the real pay.':off occurred when I got home. My ar
thritis did not come back. .Ever· s.ince themomtain .clim'o I have been free from 
t'rthritis, and my energy has seemed without limit. I guess I'll haye to make 
such a trip every y:ear. 

Early in the year, looking forward to having a place in the rock garden 
th.<!t would be made especially for Ericopsis penstemons, I put sand and gravel 
over many of the trailing stems on my four plants from Lavandeur" so that they 
would root and all~w me to detach parts of the plt'lnts in the fall. I had decid
ed not to take the original plc:nts ,out of the box that I had made for them, but 
to take only rooted stems. '. Tha stems rooted even better than 1: had hoped, and 
I found tht?t I had available for removal not just separate stems but solid por
tionsof the crown. In other words, by 'putting gravel over .theouter stems, 
I had caused the croVlln to extend outward two inches beyond where it bad been. 

In October I made a new section in my rock garden, to be called my Desert 
Garden~ It is about ten feet "long and four feet wide , vJi th a gr:1duC'l upward 
slope. The soil there was 'quite gravelly already. I mixed in an irrmonse pro
port.ion of dolomitic limestone and sUFlsrphosphAte 8n.d 6-10-4, with a small 
8mount of very old compost, This was stirred up well to a depth of 12 inches. 
Over this I spread a layer 4 inches thick of pea gravel, sand, and peat, ,with 
considerable of the sama fertilizers mixed in. There wore two coffee cans of 
limeston.e and .phosphate each and one of 6-1~ in' two wh!]elbarrow loads of the 
mixture. One section of this Brea is reserved for Ericopsis penstemons, and 
in this I did not put any peat. It is.pract.ically nothing but gravel and sond 
and fertilizers& In this area, which is tvm feet square, I put divisions 'Of 
my three Ericopsis species- Linarioides colortdoensis, lin" compcatifolius, 
and crandallii p:labroscens. These looked henlthyat the beginning of wintGr. 

Digi t['lis in the lily bed was wonderful pgain. I 'want to have it in many 
placeso I might even scatter seeds allover the wild flower garden. 

I set out quite a number of seedlings of 'J.:ittle Chunky' in tho fall of 
1961, but none of them bloomed this yeAr. In fC'1ct, most of them diso.ppoC'red 
before it wns time for them to bloom. I don't know whether this indicntesthat 
they had a 'weak constitution or not .. 'My original plant is still alive, but it 
did not grow any in the last two years. 

Tho plant of Mrs. Tiemann's cAlycosus mtde a very poor shovving this yeC'r. 
This also was a disappointment, since I had praised it so highly in my 11'st 
year's reporto It looked sick .all summer ~nd was looking half dead on October 
2Cth. Sol took it up D.nd enriched the soil with very old oak leaf compost to 
50% of the totD.l soil, and added two hsndfuls of superphosphate, two handfuls 
of limestone, and one handful of 6-10-4, plus a lot of pea grnvel. After set
ting tho pl,lTIt back, I covered. the soil vdth one inch of grrvcl" (A month later 
the plcmt seemed to look more healthy and may do Vie 11 next yeer.) 

A pl~nting of seeds from tbis plAnt of calycosus did not show a single seed
ling. This doubled my disappointment, ps I was hoping for great things from 
this veriety. . 
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A flat of seeds of my best hirsutus, planted in the spring of 1961, did 
not germinate that year, but came up quite thick this year. But seeds from 
my blue hirsutus have been in a flat for two years and none have made any seed
lings. It is possible that they germinated and damped off, but I think they 
just were not viable. Seedlings of eastern species have proved quite irrmune 
to damping off for me so far. 

I had a large numb.er, too numerous to count, of plants of hirsutus with 
stems not over 6 inches tall and flowers dainty-looking, in good colors. 
There were so many that I did not bother to segregate them. Most of them were 
moved later to various spots in the rock garden. At first I had thought I 
should assemble them somewhere and watch them, but concluded every time that 
I could watch them just as well while getting the benefit of them as garden 
ornaments. 

I have had a plant of pallidus for many years. It has not made any seed
lings that I know of, but neither have I tried to increase it. The fact th8t 
it is still with me indicates that it does not hpve the tendency to short life 
thE't'is characteristic of hirsutus. 

No seedlings of smallii appeared from this year's planting. This is hard 
to explain. There were no seedlings of White Queen or Rose Queen either. I 
had planted these seeds in flats of V-mix from the year before, 'but it had be
come contaminated with soil in taking seedlings out of it, and therefore was 
not storile. The seeds could hpve gormin8tod and been killed by damping off 
or an 9arly frost, but I could not bring myself to accept this explanation, 
bec~1U~e·t:r('ftava ibeen :-Writing for years that tho eastern species aro as easy to 
grow from seeds as weeds. 

It is a thrill for mo to read about hallii being available ag~in. Fred 
Case is the only one that I remember who has been able to make it bloom in 
blue. Amel Priest, when he had it in Iowa, was disappointed becauso it cane 
out reddish purple. Mrs. Olson had some plants for a few years, but didn't 
have much luck with them. Dwight Ripley hpd a couplo of plants whcn I was at 
his place about ten years ago, but I guess they are gone now, since his rock 
garden has been abandoned in favor of an apartment. I hope we cem got it 
started from seed by many of our members and get it tried in different parts 
of the country. 

As to my efforts ~s a member of the Assembly and Preservation Committee, 
I added P. multiflorus to our collection of species in the Graciles group 
through the kindness of Nevada Schmidt. She spends the winter every year in 
Florida. Last March she inquired fron a Mr. Atwater, who lives at Cutler's 
Ridge, Dade County, where she could find some plants of this species, the only 
penstemon that grows in Florida,andhe showed her where to get some near his 
home. Dade County contains the eastern half of the Everglades and is at the 
extreme southern tip of the peninsula. She dug up and sent me ten small plants. 
She also collected a lot of seeds and sent them. One plant still had a few 
flowers and she enclosed a stem of them. The flowers looked excatly like those 
of l.?evigatus~violet and white. 

These plants arrived when the ground was frozen. I had to pour hot water 
over it to thaw it out, and wondered how the plants were going to like being 
put in this kind of soil. They grew rather slowly in the spring and did not 
bloom, but put out new growth later in the year and looked good in the fall. 
I mulched thei" with oak leaves for the winter • 

.. (,,7 ,-~,~ ;.:-:7 

On November 9th I planted three kinds of penstemons in the National Arbo
retum in Washington, D.C., in what is called t1Fern VCllley.11 This was started 
118 a place to display all kinds of ferns native to the East, along a trail 
which follows both sides of a brook for a distance of about a thousand feet. 
The idea of .<:Ilso pl?nting wild flowers cmne into the project almost [1utomat~, 



ically, and now there 2re more ki.l1ds of flowers than ferns. The people in 
charge intend to make a complete collo ction of vJild flowers, shrubs, and trees 
of tho enstern half of the country, and h;wG gotten off to I'm oxcellent start. 
I donated 22 kinds thBt they did not hr-ve, including Penstemons smallii, 
digi talis, and hirsutus. If the penstemons de well, Tvdll enlprge the plant
ings and scatter seeds. So we nOVi hr>ve three kinds of penstomonson display 
in the' National Arboretum, where hundreds of people go every year. I 'will, 
hAve no difficulty 2dding other eastern sNcies if lw?nt to. 

Vory l~tein the year, nearly C'1t Thanksgiving, I made ,over a, smnll sec
tion of my g1"'rden into a,place for western penstemons which would OJ"lbody the 
recommendations of Mr. Thurman. The soil, is mostly SAnd and gravel, and it 
h2s m:Lxed into it a lot of ground phosphC"te rock and dolomi'ticlimostono nnd 
6-10-4. Hero I WAnt to try some serious experiments in grovring the western 
specios that hevG not done well fo+, me so far. 

Tho mcking of this new section was made necGss?ry sudden~y and ah~ad of 
schedule by tho arriv21 of a ,lovely plnnt of E. IJllckle;d-, collectod and sent 
to FlO by Clo.ris Robinson, of Weatherford, Oklnholna~ I divided it into two 
and put thom in slightly different soil in the ,now OOd.,. One I put in send Dnd 
gravel cmd the other in 'the same but with a .lot of rich. compost pdciod. Then 
I set into this bod, which has the tOP'9I1dulC'ting 11keminipture mountnins, 
a division each of, crandallii ssp. gllJbroscens, linarioides coloradoensis, 
and liriarioidos ssp. compactifolius. L"l.stly, I put in a plant of cardinalis" 
These are all dry-soil plants nnd "viII be a good test for my neVi project. 

L!"'stly, since I h;"ve despribed the g~rden conditions of mO.st of tho mom-:
bers reporting this ye~r or gotten them to describe their gardens for us, I 
SUppOSCl I ought to say something about mine. Bec"'usc,; I h?vG plenty of speco 
and nothing else to fill it with, I will go into more dct2il th&n I would if 
my report had appeared earlier in the bullotin. 

I live in a residential suburb of the N,')tional C2pital, 8bout 10 milos 
from tho Cr:.pi tol building. I bought ny 1:>1; in 1926, Y'ihen it 'i'l!"S, r:.ll woods, and 
theroforG I hc;vG, Dn acre of ground and 15 large oak t,rees. 1 om surroillldhd 
bY,60-foot lot$, sone withtreos'1nd some without. My housois in tho middle' 
of tho lot. Two people h,-,vo told me tht>t it reminds them of ~ Rimsel And Gret
el house. I donlt know why. Along the street is a rock wall, planted vdth 
creoping phlox [lnd trniling "stars. There iSB perenninl border, D lily bed, 
~nd a lot of 2zalcC's in front of the house. At the right are a rosew'rdon, 
D, lily pool, and rings of annu."'l beds. In the rear, is the rock go.rdcn, n1Jout 
60 by 60, on two levels. Tho lower level is ten feot below the upper, rmd 
they aro connected by a ravine.· All the 'contours are El<sn-made. I used 120 
tons of rock in building the rock garden, and it took me two ):J.onths with four 
bborers to holp. The soil is 011 especially flflde. I hr>v8 all kinds of. oXPOS
Ul"f:) 8 , froTI full sun to denso shRde. Tho soil is a bleck lOOTI derived' from clny 
with ,Bdditions of oak lenf compost. The rAinfall is about 40 inchos., Tho 
tempor'1turo varies betweon a minimum of ton d6grees above z€ro to nm."'tximum 
of 100 2bove. The weather is unpredictable; never the srune two years in suc
cession. 

ThG rock garden is taken up Il'.ostly by vvild flowers now except for Pen
stonon Ridge, but the re<' re plenty of plAbes where I can nake room for penste
nons in tho future. I h,,,ve a l2.rge area· of experimental beds in ADothor cor
ner, ond they should be sufficient for several hundred plC'nts. It is TIy hope 
th"t I vJill be nble to persu."de a number of my frie~ds to let me pltmt out 
SGGdlLl1gs in their gDrdens. The more I am, allowed to p12nt out, the more of 
the North Pl"tto hybrids I CDn test nnd try to adapt to our climate. I om 
10okinC; forvmrd to h'1ving lots of fun and perhp'ps some success in developing 
new forms of penstemons for the EC"st. 
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AP.TICLE I - N&\1E 

The name of this organization shall be the American Penstemon Society. 

ARTICLE II - OBJECTS 
The objects of this organization shall be: 

To pronote the use and enjoyrr~nt of Penstemons in gardens. 

To assemble and make available information on the culture of 
Penstemons, descriptions of the species, and their evaluation 
as garden material. 

To aid in the identification of species in cultivation. 

To promote the collection and distribution of species not already 
in cultivation. 

To acquaint Penstemon enthusiasts with each other. 

ARTICLE III - MEMBERSHIP 

Anyone interested in furthering the objectives of the Society may 
become an active or sustaining member upon payment of the required dues. 
However, it is hoped that members, whenever possible, will actually grow 
a~d study Penstemons in their gardens. 

ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS 

Section 1. The officers of the Society shall be a President, Corres
ponding Secretary, Membership SecretarJ, rreasurer, and two board members
at-largeG These officers shall constitute the Executive Board and shall 
be empowered to formulate policies and recommend action for consideration 
of the Society. 

Section 2. All vacancies among the officers shall ba filled by the 
Executive Board, voting by ballot. 

Section 3. Officers shall be elected for tV'IO-year terms •. Election 
shall be by mail ballot, and a Simple majority of votes cast shall con
stitute election. 

ARTICLE V - :MEETINGS 

Meetings will be held yearly whenever feasible, at the discretion of 
the Board .. 

ARTICLE VI - AMENDMENTS 

This constitution may be amended by a two-thirds vote at any annual 
meeti..."'1g when a quorum is presont, providing notice of the proposed changes 
has been submitted to the members in 'wri ting at least sixty days before 
the date of such meeting; or may be amended by mail ballot to all members, 
two-thirds of the votes recoi vod to be considored a majority in case of 
ballot by mail. 
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ARTICLE I DUTIES OF OFFICERS 

Section 1. The Pre~identshal1 preside at all national meetings, act 
as Chairman of the Executiye'Board, appoint committees, and perform all 
other duties per-tainingto' the chief GX3cutive of an organization.. He shall 
rule on all minor questions arid bring before the Board only major matters 
or any question which in his judgment might be controversial. 

Section 2. The Corresponding Secretary shall maintain contact with 
the round robin directors, placu noVI members an correspondence circles if 
desired, and perform such other duties as may be required in the nature 
of correspondonce concerning tho Society, aside from matters having to do 
with membership. 

Section 3. The Membership Secretary shall receive dues and acknowledge 
receipt thereof; forward dues in lump sums to theTreasur~r from time to 
time; maintain an up-to-date list of members; send a postcard reminder to 
each delinquent member efter' }\pril,lst, asking.whether membership is to 
bodropped; and conduct such other correspondence ?spertains to member
ship and dues; 

Section 40 The Tre'asurer shall re'coive all Society funds from the 
MembershipSecret2ry and others and deposit them in the Society's name 
ina bank designated by thuExecutiveBoard. He shall make payment by 
bnnk chock of all bills in accordcmce vvith the General Policies set dOVID 
by the Executive Bonrd. He shall keep a book record of the receipts and 
disbursements 8nd make' such reports as the EKecutive Baard shall from t:L"110 
to time deem necessary. He shall prepare an annual report for publication 
in the ;Sociotyf s Bulletin. If funds of the Society 8'Verllge ~p500 in any 
year, tho annual report to the mombership sh.:lll be audited-. 

Section S. Board members-At-lr:rge shall vote on all matters of policy, 
and generally tako the best interests IY:f the Socioty as personal respon .... 
sibilities. In ense none of the officers is a round robin diructor, the 
President shall name one of the board members-at-lRrge to take part in 
the Directors' Advisory Robin and be responsible for the exchange of infor-
mation betw'een tho BORrd and the Directors. * .. 

Section 6. Officials other than elected officers shall be appointed 
by the Presidont with the approv~l of the Board. The Board will exercise 
such general supervision over their activities 1.'S it deems necCfssary or 
desirable. 

ARTICLE II - ELECTIONS 

Scction 1. Election of officers shall be in the month of November, 
and such officers will take office January 1st aftar election. 

Section 2. Nominations shall be mado by a committeo appointed by the 
President, consisting of one member from the Executive Board or Borrd of 
Directors and two mombers from the membership-nt-large. Tho noninating 
committee shall be named in the month of May of election year, 
~ . 

Section 3. The nominating committee shall submit the names of at 
least two nominees for each office, after ascertrining that these nominees 
will serve if elected; but with the provision th9.t if in the Cc:S8 of any 
office the comraittee find it difficult to get two well-qualified persons 
to accept the nomination, thcywill be permitted to submit only one n~me. 

Section 4. Election ballots shall be mailed to all voting members 
in good standing not hter then November 5th of each election year and 
balloting closed on Novamb6r 25 of the same year. A voting member in good 
stQnding is one whose dues aru paid as of October 1st of the same year. 
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Section 5. Ballots shall be mailed to a clerk of election as desig
nated by the Board. 

ARTICLE III - roES 

Section 1. Active members shall pay dues of two dollars per year. 
Sustaining members shall pay dues of three to five dollars. All members 
shall be accorded the same advantages and privileges. 

Section 2. The fiscal year shall be the s,~e as the calendar year. 
Dues become payable on January 1st and delinquent ~pril 1st. 

Section 3. Members joining the Society in the last three months of 
any year shall be considered as paid up for the following year. 

ARTICLE IV - ROUND ROBINS 

Section 1. Round Robin Correspondence Circles shall be conducted for 
the purpose of sharing information and coordinating all Society projects., 
Members may belone to ene or more robins as desired, but are not required 
to join any robins. Any interested gardener may join a robin without 
becoming a Society member. 

Section 2. Each rOR~d robin shall be conducted by a director, who 
shall be responsible for maintaining interest in the objects of the Society, 
for keeping the letters in active circulation among members, and for report
ing activities and accomplishments of the members to the Executive Board, 
the method of reporting to be decided by the Boc1rd. 

Section 3. Round robins for special Society projects may be orgen
ized either by tho E.,"{ecuti ve BO~lrd or by the President with the approv8l 
of the Board. All other robins shall be the responsibility of their direc
tors, and mayor nay not include the Editor or other coordinating member, 
at the discretion of the individual director. 

Section 4. Directors of round robins shall be appointed by the 
Corresponding Secret8ry from members previously approved by the Boe.rd. 

Section 5. Directors may become elected officers of the Society, 
which shall not affect their position as directors. 

Saction 6. Directors may be removed by th0 Board for failure to 
perform thoir duties. 

Section 7. Executive Board members v.'ill-conduct the aff9irs of the 
Society thru an Executive Round Robin, directed by the President, ~dth 
decisions by simple majority vote nfter full discussion. 

Section 8. Diroctors mpy conduct an Advisor:7 Round Robin for the 
purpose of making circle reports and discussing circle problens. 

Section 9. Members may be requested by a robin director or board 
member to make reports on their activities. Such reports may be made 
on bl,n-ks to be furnished under the direction of the BOArd, or mRy be 
taken irom round robin correspondence, at the discretion of the directors. 

ARTICLE V - BULLETINS 

Section 1. The Sodety shAll publish one or more Bulletins annually, 
the: size and numbor of issues to be determined by the Board in accord:mc0 
vvi th the finrncial status of the Society. 
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Section 2. Tho Editor,mld Assistcmt Editor shall be appointed 
by the Beard, 2nd mayor not be members of tho Boord. 

Se'Jtiono. Material for the Bulle tins shall be furnished by the 
reports of the round robins, by the directors, and by other individuals 
at the discretion of the Editor. 

Section 4. Any surplus public2tions of the Society may be sold to 
members C:'.t [> price not to exceed the cost of membership, and to non-I'1embers 
at two doll@.rs a copy, or othGr price as determined by the B02rd. 

ARTICLE VI SEED EXCHXNGE 

;, Seed Exchange shpll be conducted annuEllly by thE; Society under the 
adrdnistration of a Seed fucchnngc Director, 8ppointed by tho Board. All 
seeds sh811 bo distributed free and in a fair and equitable way among the 
members of the SocitJty and the rOlh'1d robins. 

ilRTICLE VII - PUBLIC;iTION 

The Constitution and Sy-Laws shall bo published in the Bulletin at 
such times ClS the aecuti ve B08rd sh211 deem advisable. 

llRTICLE IX - RULES OF ORDKR. 

Robort l sRulos of Order (R(~vi;cd) sh.011 govern 211 actions of this 
Socioty oxcqpt where they conflict 'lith the Constitution and By-L0ws. 

Theso By-Laws mr>y be 2mended by the Executive Bo~rd [.fter full dis
cussion for at le"st two complete rounds of the ExecutivG Round Robin pnd 
8 majoti ty votu of the Board. Arnendments shnll be publishGd once 8 yeClr 
in the Bulletin of tho Society. 
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Dr. David D. Keck, honorary life membe~. Program Director, Systematic 
Biology Division, National Science Foundatibn, W"gshington, D. C. 

Mrs. IJ.oyd E.,. Abel, Ridg$ Road, RFD 4, Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Mrs. Frank J P Adenauer, 521 N. Delrose, Wichita 8, Kansas 

Mrs. F. C. Ahll'l'tan, 7420 Bedford Ave., Omaha 54, Nebraska 

Mr. Harold Albrecht, Belle Plaine, Minnesota 
16th 

Mr. Alvin W. And~rson, 416/$t.. No., Moorhead, Minnesota 

Mrs. He E. Anderson, 126 N. 4th Ave., Royersford, Penna. 

Mr. J. Cliff Anderson, .1819 N. 7th St., Terre Haute, Indiana 

Hrs. W. E. Anderson, Underwood, Iowa 
Co-Director of the Seed Exchange, handling the hybrids 

Mr~ P. Max Apfelbaum, 717 Webster Ave., New Rochelle, New York 

Robins 

14 

2, 5, 15 

Mr. J.R~ Aubry, 2 Chemin de Coeur Volent, Louveciennes (S. et 0.), France 

Mrs. Carl W. Backman, IJ5 "011 St., Sparks, Nevada 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. Baer, 879 5th Ave., Los Angeles 5, Calif. 

Mrs. Richard Baier, Rt. 2, Wayne, Nebraska 

Mrs. Arthur Bales, 725 Westchester Road, Topeka, Kansas 

Mrs. Clara C. Bangs, 904 No. Cherry St., Grand Island, Nebraska 
Director of Robin #5 

Mr. Claude A. Barr, Prairie Gem Ranch, Smithwick, So. Dakota 

Mrs. 1. R. Bartlett, Rt. 1, Box 550, Lake Stevens, Washington 

Mrs. C. W" Becker, Nelson, Nebraska 

Mrs" Harold Bedient, Box 11, Polk, Nebraska 

Miss Helen Bell, 2525 Taylor Road, Cleveland 12, Ohio 

11 

5 

5, 15 

15 

7 

11 

18 

Mr. Kingsley L. Bennett, 157 Olney Ave., North Providence 11, Rhode Island 

Mr. Ralph Vi. Bennett, 5607 No. 22nd Street, Arlington 5, Virginia 
President of Society, Editor of Bulletin, Director of Robin #9 

Mrs. O. Bernhard, Rt. 5, Box 42; Hountain View, Hissouri 
Dire ctor of Robins # 5 and #14 5, 

Mrs. A. Co U. Berry, 11505 SV'V' Summerville Ave., Portland 19, Oregon 

Hrso David R. Blake, 11415 Nottingham, Detroit 24, Michigan 

15, 14 

2 
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Mr. Alan H. V. Bloom, Bressingharn, Diss, Norfolk, England 

Mr~ Harold Boardman, 1016 S. HiltcE Road, Wilmington 3, Delaware 

Mrs. Edward .P.o Boyrie, 614 ]lNl Ma cleay) Portland 10, Oregon 7, 9, 15 
Membership Secretary; Regj.strar of Named Varieties and Hybrids; 
Chairman of Idarctificaticn Committee 

Mr. James E. Bradfield, 220 SVJ 1st Street, Stresburg, Ohio 

Miss Louise Brehn, Talmage, Nebraska 

Mrs. LeRoy Breithaupt, 2027 Philomath Road, Corvallis, Cregon 

Dr~ Raymond Co Burns, 1802 S. Colgate, Perryton, Texas 

7, 9 

Mrs. Clark 11.0 Burrell, 417 Nevada Avenue, Lovell, Wyoming 6 

Mrso Richard A. Carlson, 1475 Valley Drive, Rt. 2, Savage, Minnesota 14 

Mr~ Frederick YTo Case II, 7275 Thorriapple Lane, Rt" 180 , Saginaw, Mich. 9, 18 

Miss Alice Casson, Rt~ 1, McClelland, Iowa 5, 13, IS 
Chairman, Assembly and Preserva·tion Committee; Director of Robin #15 

Mr. Herman p" Chilson, 325 W. 8th Avenue, Vfe'Jster, So. Dakota 18 

Mrs. J" Robert Chrismon, 407 Muirs Chapel Rd., Greensboro, No. Carolina 

Dr. S., Clay, Merlin, Clapton-in-Gordono, Bristol, England 

Mrs. Vera M. Clute, P~O. Box 96, Wyoming Delaware 16 

Mrs .. Eo Co Conboy, 5486 SE Marbe Dr~, South Burnaby, B. C., Canada 10 

IVlrs. Verna C~ Cook.9 6924 Pacific Highway E .. , Tacoma 22 .. Vvashington 

Mrs. Violet Cooley, 2141 S, 49th Street, Omaha 6, Nebraska 3 

Mr. Lawrence p" Crocker, 3355 Jacksonville Highway, Medford, Oregon 20 

Mrs. H~ En Crosby, 7325 Bedford Ave,] Omaha 4, Nebraska 

Mr. ChC'rles Culpepper, 4435 Nu Pershing Drive, Arlington, Virginia 

Mr. Roderick W. Cumming) Bristol Nurseries, Inc., B;oistol$ Connecticut 

Mrs. Gordon Cummings, 4330 Brooklyn, Kansas Cit.y 30, Missouri 5 

Mrs. Eo C .. Darts, 1660 Coast Meridian Rd., RR 4, White Rock, B. C., Canada 10, 20 

lir. B. LeRoy Davidson, 9(: 5 Western Avenue, SE!att1e 4, VJashington 

Mrs. '.7illiam Day, Box 161, Alder, Montana 6 

Mrs. Harry Douglas, 110 N. East Street, Caney, Kansas 6 

Mrs, nW1:re1Jv Dowbrictg"l, 25 ;luburn St. ,Sp""irJg1TP1e, Mpine 2, 10, 13, 18 
Corresponding Secty.; Robin Coordinator; Director of Robins 2, 10, 13, 18 



Mrs. Joseph 1. Dreier, Rt. 6, F1.orence Station, Omaha 12, Nebraska 

Mr. H. F. DuPont, 1070 DuPont Bldg., Wilmington 1, Delaware 
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Miss Dorothea D. Durfee, Byron-Batavia Road, Byron, New York 14 

Mrs. Harry Dutton, 7608 Chambers Creek Road, Tacoma 66, Washington 10 

Mrs. Melvin Edwards, 3252 Alta Lane, Lafayette, California 2. 

Mrs. Hovffird Ely, Rt. 2, Grayville, Illinois 
New York 

Mr. Lowell C. Ewart, c/o Joseph Harris Co., Inc., Moreton Farm, Rochester 11,/ 

Mrs. R. B. Eyerly, 2741 N. River Road, Salem, Oregon 20 

Mr. Fred Fate, 1512W. Ash St., Columbia, Missouri 9,15 
Custodian of Society's collection of color slides of penstemons 

Mrs. H .. M. Ferguson, Rt. 1, Box 220, Pearl River, Louisiana 

Mrs. Glenn E. Fowler, Rt. 1, Neola, Iowa 

Mrs. Paulina Frisch, 2605 Everett Street, Lincoln 2, Nebraska 

Mrs. Walter J. Geiser, 1125 W, L;yman Road, Topeke, KAnsas 

Mrs. Alice N. Gobin, P.O. Box 483, Paradise, Celif. 

ltts. G. H. Gookstetter, 6420 S. Ferdinand, Tacoma 9, Washington 

Mrs. Peter Gourley, Rt. 1, Box 15, Oakland, Oregon 

Mrs. John Ii. Graff, 19t?7 S. 113th Street, Qnaha 44, Nebraska 

Mrs. Hazel Grapes, Big Springs, Nebraska 

Mr. M. H. Grefe, 1723 Swanwick Street, Chester, Illinois 

Miss Charleen O. Gross, 2121 N. Buchanan, Topeka, KanSAS 

ttr. G. A. Gutschke, Mansfield, Missouri 

Mrs. Joseph Ha1ac, 2519 Madison, Qnaha 7, Nebrpska 
winter: 

14 

11 

7 

6 

4 

Mrs. Mary D. Hal1,/Box 67, Agawam, Massachusetts; summer: East Falmouth, Mass. 

I\fr. Stcphen F. Hamblin, Newtown ROAd, MArston Mills, Cape Cod, Massachusetts 

Mr. Bern2rd Harkness, 5 Castle Park, Rochester 20, New York 

Hrs. Jack Harmon, 5022 Ranch Road, Temperance, Michigan 

Mr. Fred H. Harvey, 32S7 W. Michigan Ave., Battle Creek, Michigan 

Mrs. C. S. Hausen, 400 W. Willow, C18rinda, Iowa 5 

Mrs. S. 1. Heacock, 12'35 S. Patton Court, Denver 19, Colorado 
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Mrs. William Hebert, Box 868, Elma, Washi.."lgton 
Co-Director of Seed Exchange, handling the species; Director of 
Robins 6, 11, 16, 20 6, 11, 15, 16, 20 

Mr. Torsten Hedeen, Box 110, Skultorp, Sweden 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Henderson, Fowling Rt., Alliance, Nebraska 

Mf. Richprd G. Henderson, 207 Pinewood Drive, ColumbiR, Missouri 

Dr. and Brs. J<ae Hennen, RR 1, Box 365"~, West Terre Haute, Indiana 

Mrs. J. Nonnan Henry, Gledwyue, Penna. 

Dr. Howard P. Hinde, 146 E. Pine Street, Grove City, Penna. 

Mr. Earl A. Holl, P.O. Box 40154, Indianapolis 40, Indiana 
Trensurer of the Society 

Mr. E. J. Holmgren, 4915 Gretchen Ave., Omaha 4, Nebraska 

M~,,\ Freeman S" Howlett, Ohio State University, Dept. of Horticulture, 
Columbus 10, Ohio 

Mrs. Mabel Huffaker, 4 W. Elliott, Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Mrs. John R. Ince, 15400 T. C. Lea Roed, Independence, 1ussouri 

Mrs. Edg2r J. Irving, 4612 Saratoga, Omaha 4, Nebraska 
Director of Rooin #8 

Mrs .. A. Jaeger, 7015 N. Pierron Road, Milwaukee 9, Wisconsin 

Mrs. George Johnson, 118 N. Montana, Butte, Montana 

Mrs. Ruth M. Johnson, Sheyenne GEirdens, West Fargo ,'NO;. Dakota 

Mrs. Josie Jeanette Jones, 1019 S. 30th Ave., Omr-hA, Nebraska 

Mrs. 1<.. C. Jopling, Rt. A., Flippin, Arkansas 

Hr. James Bo. Kendall, Rt. 2, Box 303, Salem, Oregon 

Mrs. Bryan Klopping, 3301 N. 79th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 

Mr. Ii. L. Kushner, 105 Vreber Bldg., Lake Cherl:es, Louisiana 

M:r. Ch2rles Lampright, 1548 Dora Lane, St. Paul 6, Minneapolis 

Mrs. Lillicm M. Leddy, 5124 N.78th Street, OmAha 14, Nebr9sk2 

Mr. and :Mrs. Michccel Leverton, P.O .. Box 741, Benson,. Arizona 

Mr. Warren F. Locku, P.O .. Box 35, Halc.yon, California 

Mr. Kenneth Lodewick, 2526 University Street., Eugene, Oregon 

Mr. L. Longree, 1515 Cleveland Avenue, ERst St. Louis, Illinois 

16 

16, 18 

5 

8, 15 

4 

5 . 

14 



Mrs. Frank G. Mackaness, Rt. 1, Box 186, Troutdale, Oregon 

Mro W~ Frederick Maden, 914 Boston Road, Springfield, Massachusetts 

Mr. William Mahl, Rock Mill Road, CanneL, New York 

Mrs. W. S. Marion, Box 215, Fairfield, Viashington 
Director of Robin #7. 

Mr. Earl Gc Maxwell, 1240 N. 40th Street, Lincoln 5, Nebraska 

Mrs. J. F. McKay, 3300 3eecLwood Ave., Cleveland Heights 18, Ohio 

George and Sue McLane, Baggs Route, Craig, Colorado 
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10 

7, 13 

lvII'" H. N. Metcalf, Dept. of Horticulture, Montana State College, Bozeman,Mont. 

Mrso Halter Meyer, 1935 N. St. Louis, Chicago 47, Illinois 

Mrs .. Loren Miles, Rto 2, Box 874, Marysville, Washington 

Mrso H. H. Miller, Rt. 1, Box 3760, Issaquah, Washington 

Mrs. Ida M" Miller, 1766 S. Franklin Street, Denver 10, Colorado 

Mrs" MadC'tlene Modic) Rt. 1, T30x 162, Sewickley, Penna. 

Mrso Robert Moliter, 12274 Wilfred, Detroit 13, Michigan 

Mrs. Mae Moller, Rt. 2, Cook, Nebr!:!ska 

Mrs. Fred E. Morris, Box 937, Choteau, Montana 

Mrs .. Robert O. Hoyer, Rt. 1, Weiser, ·Idaho 

Mrs.) Mary E. Mu..""1singe:r J 2606 No. 71st Street, Omaha, Nebraska 

Mrs o Gladys Nisbet, Rt. 1, Box 663, Miami, Arizona 
Member of the Executive Board 

HI'S., John Norris, Willow Springs, Missouri 

l\h'o Philip O'Hanlon, 1435 South Street, Bl,qir, Nebraska 

Mrs~ Andrew Olson, 200 Engdahl Avenup, Oakland, Nebraska 

],:1rs" Charles Orr, 1727 Berkeley Ave., Stockton 5, Calif. 

Miss Bernice 10 Orwig, 6135 Nil Boston, Portland 17, Oregon 

Mrs. Frank Padavich, North Bend, 1N2shington 

Mr. George Bo Park, Geo. Vi. Park Seed Co., Greenwood, So. Carolina 

Mrs o O~ Ko Parsons, Grane, llAissouri 

Mrs. Elvin Payne, P.O. Box 525, Fruitland, Idaho 

16, 18 

8 

2 

16 

9, 15 

9 

5 

8 
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Mrs. David SdJl1lidt, Summer: Rt. 1, Sarona, Wis.; Winter: Box 188, c/o 
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Mee ce Ellis, s.rerglades, Florida 4 

Mrs. Henry Seeba, Box 26, Cook, Nebraska 

Mr. Robert IvI .. Senior, 160? Fifth Third Bank Bldg., Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

E:t'~ IJ., R. Sjulin, rnterstate Nurseries, Hamburg, Iowa 

Mrs. Fred K. Smith, 144 S. 39th Street, Omaha 31, Nebraska 

Miss Rachel Snyder, 64C E. Armour, Kansas City, Missouri 

M;8. Hall Somers, 612 Medfcrd, Topeka, Kansas 

Mrse Roger W$ Spurr, 6076 52nd Aveo, S., Seattle 18, Washington 

:Mrs. Loyd Stoner, P"O. Box 545, Plainville, Kansas 

Mr. Everet M .. Straus, 18057 Sorrento, Detroit 35, Michigan 

Dr. R;ichard Mt Straw, 1700 Whitefield Road; Pasfldena, California 

Mr .. Robert Eo Stuart, Box 88, Stratham, New Hampshire 

Mr. Thomas T. Taylor, Taylor Gardens, E429 S. 525 E., Murray 7, Utah 

Mrs. S. A. Thiel, 818 N. Cott8ge Street, Independence, Missouri 

Mrs. Ben Thompson, Rt. 1, Osborn, Missouri 
Director of Robin #4 

Mre Charles Thurman, Rt. 2, Box 259, Spokane, VTeshington 

Mr. Frank Tichy, 16719 Kenyon Road, Shaker Heights 20, Ohio 
.\ , 

c~rs. Olga Rolf Tiemann, Westboro, Bissouri 

Mrs. Karl Tillman, 500 S. 15th Street, Deming, New Mexico 

Mrs. J .. W. Torbett, Saxton Road, Rt. 4, St. Joseph, Missouri 

Hr. J21leS R. Turner, 21455 SE 115th Ave .. , Portland 66, Oregon 

Mr. Frank Po Van Alen, Sabine Farm~ Chester, New Jersey 

Mr. G. R. Vatter, Be.renplatz 2, Berne, Switzerland 

Mr .. William P. Vaughn $ lS:)7 N. Latrobe Avenue, Chicago 51, Illinois 

Mr. Glenn Viehme;)rer, University of Nebraska Experiment Station, North 

3, 4 

2 

:; 

4, 15 

20 

11 

20 

Platte, Nebraska. Member of Executive Board 9, 15, 15 

Mrs .. D. 0 .. Wakefield, Box 142, Staunton, Indiana 

Dr. Gertrude E. Warner, 402 High St .. , Vradsworth, Ohio 2 

Mrs. C. E. Wells, Oakhurst, l~dera County, California 
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Mrs. Vialdo Yfettengel, Rush Springs, Oklahoma 6 

Mrs. Ashton "V'Yilson, Wray, Colorado 

Dr. Charles P .. Wilson, Veterans Hospital, Roseburg, Oregon 

Mrs. E. F. Wilson, 1419 W. 29th, Topeka, Kansas 

Mrs. Ja A. witt, 16516 25th Street, N.E~, Seattle 55, Washington 7 

Dr. C. R~ Worth, Winter~ Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Ye; Surr~ert Groton, N.Y. 10 

Mr. Harold H~ Wrenn, 40 Warrenton Road, Baltimore 10, Maryland 

Mrs. Vfilliam T. Wright, East Boothbay, Maine 2, 10, 15 

Mr. George 1. Yingling, 399 Cheltenham Drive, Dayton 59, Ohio 

EXCF.L~NGES AITJD L:BRARY GIFTS 

New York Botanical Garden, New York 58, No Y. 

The Alpine Garden Society, Husseys, Green Street Green, Farnborough, Kent, 
EngJand 

National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council, 
Liorary, 2101 Constitution Ave., N6W .. , Washington, D. C. 

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Horticultural Hall, 300 Massachusetts 
Avenue, Boston 15, Mass. 

Albert Man..l1 Library, Ithaca, New York 

Bailey Hortorium, c/o Albert Mann Labrary, HH Dept., Ithaca, New York 

Bio~dical Library, Medical Center, University of California, Los Angeles 24 
Calif\> 

Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower Grove Ave., St. Louis 10, Missouri 

2 

Library, Current Serial Record, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington 25, D.C. 

Jardin Botanique de Montreal, Park Service, 411;1 Sherbrooke St. East, 
lItlontreal, Canada 

Ornamental Horticult11re Center, University of Southwestern Louisiana, 
Lafayette, Louisiana 
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